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torpedo-boat destroyers, in the face of a storm of shell, 
attacked the enemy and succeeded  in accomplishing their 
end, and a majority of them have now joined the main 
bocly. The Princes of the Blood on board,  the ships are 
all safe, Our men in general Pbught with presence of mind 
throughout the b?ttle, acting as if they were at ordinary 
maneumes. The war-like spirit of the fleet  after the battle 
has been  increasingly  rising and OUT men are behaving ruore 
and more in a self-possessed  manner. 

Since this morning the wind has been strong and the 
waves high ; SO tbat owing to the interruption of commud- 
cations between tl-nc s'lips, no detailed report has yet been 
received  from  .each of thefm. -Meanwhile 1 s&rnit this brief 
rzpa t. 

B, B.-The damaged ships of tils enemy proved afterward to  be the 
~ e & s a n ,  Cesaravitch, and Pullado,. 
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. There .cvere neither  casualties to life nor damage to the 
ships Qf our squadron and the men are Cu11 of spirit. 

.~ 

~- H- 

EUS31AX ~ r ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  O F  L 

The Bjnking of a-Japan3ss Bkemaer 

. - February 11. 

R tefe2ram  addressed to the Chief of the General Staff 
Office fiorn the forts at Hako3ate under date February 12, 

' 12.35 a m .  says :- 
'c According to a report from the Chief of Fukushima- 

mura, sent to  the Mayor of Hakodate, the Japanese steamers 
.[&x40 Mavu and Nakopzouva May@, en route from Sakata 
to Otaru, were surmuncled and shelled by four Russian 
warships off Hiruhohi, Aomori-ken, on the IIth inst. at 
I p.m. The Nnkonmra Mayu sank, but  the jensko Marze 
managed to escape and took refuge in Fukushima part  at 
8.35 p.m. Thz Russian warships are still standing off the 
coast." 

. ,  

. - .  

. - . .  --- . .  

.. . 

~~~~~~ AyL4XX 69% BQ@T ART 
. .  

. February 14. . 

( A d n z i d  TSgö's reJorl, recekecl in Ibkyo on Fe& 1 6 J .  
~. 

. .  

. .  . .  

On February 13th, a flotilla of torpedo-boat destroyers 
left for Port Arthur amid a viorent  gale and snow storm. 
2% . mzte  :the - des:rjtroyers lost. sight OP . each. cltber ancl 
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dispersed, and the comlnanding destroyer f&ayaZoflì, and the 
Asagiri were the only craft that arrived outsid? the har- 
bour, The Asaziri at 3 a m ,  on the  14th reconnoitl'ed the 
entrancz to the harbour, and in face of hot fire from the forts and 
a SC OU^ boat, torpzdoed a warship,  which had been sending 
forth smoke, (i-  Moreover she fired a shot  at  the scout boat 
and returned in  safety. The Hayadova' which  arrived off 
Port Arthur  at 5 a.m. the same day, approached the mouth 
of the harbour, No sooner had she managed to descry in 
darkness two warships of the enemy than they opened fire. 
'Th.. Hayntori instantly discharged a torpedo at one ofthem 
and returned after having ascertained that the missile had 
expfoded. Though  the result of the courageous attack.' of 
the H q ~ a t o ~ i  and As&X is llot known owin: to the  dark- 
ness of the night, it is indubitable that their exploit bvas at 
least highly meritorious and must have  had great moral 
effect on the enemy. 

T H E  hLJ$30 ->&?&-NESE WAR. fj 

outside the .latter poort- at z a.-m. on the 24th, -discovered 
and attacked one ofthe enemy's vessels  resembling the Amow, 
but the result  is not clear. At 3,30  am.,  the daring block- 
aders in the te2th of the strong search-lights directed from 
four points, and of the enemy's hot fire,  dashed  towards 
the entrance to the harbour. Th? Tenshin Jfavzt, going a 
little astray ovr7ing to  the search-lights, ran aground on the 
easttrn coast  of the Lao-tieh-shan, while the Buyo Marzd 
blew  herself  up and sank about 430 metres from the above 
vessel toward the open  sea. The No'kokzt Mavu advanced 
as far as below t&e light-house at  the  harbour mouth, and 
turning her bow in a ]Fa. N. W'. direction, went ayround, 
Another vessel (presumably the Bash? Mzvzi) destroyed her* 
seif and s m k  two and a half chains to the south-cast, by east, 
of the HokoRu ii t i7;wz~.  Still another (Jmen Mavu ?) aFpews 
to have stranded on the west of Man-t'en-Shan: Our brave 
torpedo-boat flotilla  remainecl outside the harbour till  dawn, 
and in spite of the enemy's fire, engaged in the work. of 
rescuing the crew of fhe above mentioned five blockaders, 
all of whom were  safely brought back, 

- rrhis daring action of the blockaders and torpedo flotilia 
is emblematic of the loyalty and courage of our warriors. 

Udorlunately  the object of blocking the harbour was not 
perfectly attained, but it is certain that the action has vast 
moral effect. Of th? blockaders, three bluejackets werc 
slightly wounded by the enemy's shots, ,but th2 rest are all 
safe. The torGedo-56ats as well as destr.oyers sustained no 
damge, and thxe 'were no casiaalties am'Gng their  crew. 

Our ~ & a d m n  arrived o f f  'Port  Artliur' on -the 24th at IO 
a. *n. and the . cruiserSS, at once r~cctm:oj$n~ outsie  th^ 

- _ _  
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FIFTH ATTAGP CN PORT ABT 

March 22. 

(Admival Tögö's .report, received in Tokyo on Murch 26,) 

. -  

The Combined  Fleet  acting  as  previously  planned, two 
flotillx d destroyers  proceeded. ,~ tQ the outside  roads of 
Port Arthur and  accomplished,  between the night of the 21 st 
and the dawn of the 22nd  inst., the rraission assigned to 
them. Although during  this  time they were  under  fire 
from the enemy, no damage' was inflicted' on them. The 
main  fleet  with  cruisers  arrived off Port Arthur at 8 'a.m. 
on the 22nd. A ~ portion of the  squadron  proceeded to 
to Pigeon  Ray,  and the FL@ and Yasktiwa were orderd to 
bombard the inner  harbour. . During the bombardmeht the 
enemy's  squadron  gradually  issued -from the port, and at 
about z p.m.,  orders  to  cease  firing  were  given. The 
Russian  fleet  numbered five battleships,  four - cruisers  and 
ten  destroyers. The enemy maneuvred under  cover  of the 
forts,  apparently  with the iatention of luring our fleet  with- 
in  range sf batteries.  Failing in this, the ene'my's  squadron 

opened fire,  many of their shots' falling nex thé fiv?, our 
fleet sustairied no dimage. By 3 o'clock the whole of our 
vessels  had  withdrawn. - 

. .  

. . - . - .  
.. - . . 

_--.- . .. I - . .I/ - 
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off the harbour  mouth,  escorting th3 blockaders, were en- 
countered by one of the Russian  destroyers  and  inflicted so 
serious a damage  on the latter that she  retired, the quantity 
of steam  issuing  from  her  showing that her- engines  had 
-b2en struck. According to the observations of our  retiring 
boats, a Russian  warship  appeared to be  lying  in a disabled 
condition at the foot of Golden Hill; - 

In spite of the fact that our two  flotillas -were under 
‘enemy’s  fire  till-  past dawn, no damage  whatever was  ihflicted 
upon  them. With regard to the rescue  of the blocking 
parties, the Tsubavcze took in the crews of the C%@YO Maru 
and Iyahìko Mayu) the Kasasagi and KaYi the crew  of the 
Yowyama M~rzt, who  had  retired  in three boats,  and the 
&asurnì that of the Fukui Mayu. 

. .  .. .. 

, *cc------- ( 

~~~~~~~E~ OR TEE ‘BIALV. 

April IO. 

(Commander Hosoyds report, received in Fokyo on April 13.) . 

In compliance  with my instructions the commander of 
the gun-boat Kaiwon. instructed  Sub-Lieutenant  Kiichi  Yama- 
guchi,  together  with five .men to proceed  on  board a KoTean 
junk to the mouth of the  Yalu in order to reconnoitre the 
the place. The party  returned to  the ship safely on the 
I I inst. 

On the . 100th at z p. m. Sub-Lieutenant  Yamaguchi’s 
party -discovered  seven  Russian  troops  on  their  way to Tu- 
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The second destroyer ffotill.a, charged with a mission, was 
cruising- to th:: south-east of Sien-shan promontory, at the 
entrance to the harbour at daybreak, on the I 3th  inst.,  when 
it discovered a Russian destroyer with  four  funnels return‘ng 
to the harbour from the ext .  At once  placing itself  between 
the enemy’s destroyer and th? entrance to the harbour, our 
flotilla engazed it and afier about ten  minut&’  fighting sank 
it. About the same time, our flotilla discovered another 
Russian  d?sstrJ,er coming towards the entrance from the 
direction of Tao-t’ieh-shan, and immediately turned upon it. 
But the distance  being rather great, the enemy’s destroyer 
succeeded in escaping into the harbour. In this engagement 
the injury received by the second destroyer flotilla was 
trifling, the only  casualty among the crew  being two men 
slightly wounded on board the Inaxuvza. The flotilla was 
Lmable to render any succow to the crew of the sunken 
Russian destroyer, because there soon appeared on t’ne scene 
the enemy’s  warship Raymz. 

The third fighting detachment arrived outside the har- 
bour at 8 a. m. (on the 13th inst.), and while protecting the 
stcond destroyer Rotiilla,  was engaged in  reconnoitring. At 
about 9 o’clock the enemy’s warship Bayan advanced to- 
wards our  ddachment, opening fire on the latter at  long 
range. Our detachment slowly replied to her fire and put 
her to flight. Shortly afterwards, the Bayan again emerged 
out of the harbour, this time  joined by  the novik, Askold, 
Diana, P~t~opawovsk ,  Poobieah, and Poltava. Our third 
fighting detachment, while replying to their fire, gradually 
led” out.  the enemy’s ships to a distance of about I 5 miles, 
in a south-eastexy;  direction. At this time our first fighting 
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and again  discharged their duties as prearranged. The third 
fighting  detachment  also put in an appearance  outside the 
harbour at 7 a. m. and reconnoitred the enemy’s  position. 
There were no enemy’s  warships  outside the harbour and 
the harbour inside was quiet. . The first fighting detachment 
reached the neighbourhood of Port Arthur at g a. m ,  En 
route three mechanical  mines  laid by the enemy were 
discovered, and these  were  all  fired at and exploded. At 
10 a. m. the cruisers Kaswga and IVisshin were dispatched. to 
the west of Lao-tieh-&an and for about two hours the cruisers 
made  indirect  firing  against the inside of the harbour. The 
batteries and the Russian  warships in  the harbour occasional- 
ly responded, but no damage was  inflicted on our crukers. 
This was the baptism of fire of the new cruisers  and it ap- 
pears that  the shots fired by them produced  some  effect ; 
the lww fort  west of Lao-tieh-shae was  silenced. At I .30 
p. m. our fleet  withdrew. 

The fact that during this prolonged engagement the 
Combined Fleet was  able to achie;-e some success  without 
losing a single  man, is due to  the illustrious  virtue of His 
Majesty the Generalissimo. The officers and m a  fought 
bravely throughout the engagement and discharged their 
duties  faithfully ; yet there still  remains  much  in our succe:s 
which caanot be attributed to human agency. We cannot 
help firmly  believing that it is simply owing to Providential 
help that the numerous warships  cruised round both day 
and night on the sea, on the surface of which many me- 
chanical  mines  prepared by  the enemy were  floating, without 
sustaining any damage. s 

------w- 
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April 25-26. 

QA rel2ort porn the Captaia of the gun-bozt ~IJYCL, sext by R C C P  

Admirul Hbsop,  Conzmccnder of the Thb-d Spudao.a, 
und received 01% Tokyo on Apd 2s.) 

Our. detachment, acting as previously arranged, reached 
the mouth of the Yalue the 25th inst. . Whits proceeding up 
the river, we were  fired at by the  enmly’s artillery  stationed 
‘on the bank oi3posite Yong-am-pho, but the fire-. was in- 
efktive. We fired on some Russian  cavalry  seen  scattered 
on an islet  in the river and put them to flight. On the 
26th, about IOO Russian  cavalry  opened  fire on our steam 
launches, to. which the torpedo-boat No.. &g .responded and 
compelled the enemy to retire beyond a  hill,  leaving many 
wounded behind. No casualties,  however,  occured on our 
side. At 5 . in the afternoon the enemy agail1  fired at 0-11- 

detachment  from the direction of An-tsze-shan, To this we 
replied  till 5.5 3, when the enemy.  ceased  firing. There were 
again  no  casualties  on our side, -- 
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who  responded  with gun fire,  killing  many of our men. 
Meanwhile  a  sergeant-major  and  several  privates  and non- 
commissioned  officers  commited  suicide. About 2 a.m. the 
enemy  torpedoed the Kinsh2 Mayu for the second  time, 
with the result that she was cut  in two at  the engine-room, 
and  sank. All the troops  on the upper  deck  were  whirled 
into the water, but several of them were fortunate  enough 
.to find a  boat  attached to the ill-fated  vessel, into which 
they  managed to get,  and  cutting the painter,  drifted  away. 
As the boat was frequently  flooded by  the waves  and was 
in  danger of foundering,  all the heavy  things were  cast  àway 
and  even  then the craft was barely  kept  afloat. The men 
rowed  westward  till 5.30 pm. on the 26th,  when they ar- 
rived at' Ma-yang  island. <They numbered 37, including 
some  non-commissioned  officers.  Ninety-eight  others  arrived 
at Gaiyokashi ( ?  ) shortly  after  noon on the 27th  inst.  in 
boats. . All the survivors  subsequently  landed at Sin-pho, of 
whom six coolies  and  three  business  men  escaped  before 
the steamer was torpedoed. It- appears that the majority of 
the coolies  were taken  on  board the Russian  cruiser Rossin. 
Some of the bluejackets escaped in boats,  and  their  fate 
still  renlains  unknown. 

None of the land  forces  were  captured,  and . the soldiers 
who  lost  their  lives  died  heroically. 

Among the,  survivors  are  five,  all  soldiers, who in spite of 
serious  difficulties  succeeded  in  keeping  thFir  rifles.. Among 
.the  dead  are  Captain  Sanzo  Shiina and Kugaji Salturaai, 
Lieutenants  Mamenosulte  Terada  and Shimö Uokota, Sub- 
Lieutenant  Masakazu  Higzki,  Sergeant . Major  Yasukatsu 
WasG, 73 SQlders and 2 .interpreters, The rest  .were a;ot 
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soldiers. Among the srrrvIving  soldiers,  teIl are slightly 
.and one  is  severely  wounded. There were no casllalties 
among the business  men  and  coolies. 

w4 

. .  

, , ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ T ~  OF THE . X A I Y A . ~ A  SQTJADBON 

HN.THE SEA bF JAPAH. 
, -  

April 23-27. 

(1) 

(Th &stance of Vice-Admiral Kam~m,ura9s report; 

daied Qensan, April 26.) , 

Our squadron left  Gensan on the ~ 3 r d  and was soon beset 
by a dense fog, in  spite of which we continued on our 
journey. The farther we proceeded. north, the thicker the 
weather  became.  On the 24th at 4 p.m; we reached,  ac- 
cording to observations,  a  point  at I 32' IO' E. long, and 
4.2' ZO' N. lat, but as any  action was out. of the question, 
owing to the fog, we at 4.30 r.m. changed our murse to 

. due  south,  and  reached the neighbourhood of I 3 2' ZO' E. 
long.  and 40" 50' N. lat.  on the 25th at 6 a.m. The- in- 
tensity of the fog  precluded  all  possibility of approaching 
madiostock to carry out any action  there,  even if- we had 
returned  north  We  therefore  decided to return to Gensan 
and  changed our course  accordinL;ly. The fog  cleared  for 
the first  time on the morning of the 26th. . For the past 
thee days, we had been  completely  enveloped iñ fog, .and 

. ,  
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we could hx-dly discern the ship that was following usi 
Fortunately the squadron kept together, and the whole of 
the vessek  entered Gensan harbour at I p.m., afIer having 
encountered many dificulties. No sooner had we arrived 
there than Mr. ak i ,  Jap.angse .Consul, carne 011 board and 
reported that at noan on the 25th inst. two of the enemy's 
torpedo entered the harbour, attacked and sank our merchant- 
man Goy5 Maw ánd then retreated: At that time the 
enemy's  warships,  recognized as the G~omoboi, and 
Ruvih, were staying outside the harbour, and they left in a 
north-easterly  direction at Z p.m. Mr. a k i  also informed 
us that the Kinskzt Miwu, carrying a company of the 
military  garrison on board and  convoyed by the I lrth torpedo 
flotilla,  had left  for I-wen prefecture in the north on the 
25th at 6 a.m.". Fearing that these vessds might hwe en- 
count ,red the enemy's Wotilla, the main streilgth of the 
second  squadron and destroyers was preparing to leave the 
harbour at once to givz  chase to the enemy, when the I Ith 
flotilla  returned  alone. According to the cornmander  of the 
flotilla, the vessels arrived at I-wön on the 25th at 2 p.m., 
when the troops at once  landed, ànd returned to  the ship 
at 6 pm., after having reconnoitred the neighbourhood. 
The Ki~zshC Mlrw and the flotilla  started 011 their return 
voyage, but as the w&Tm was very theateping,  the flotilla, 
stqyed at Chá-ho-pho, over night,. the ~%ik/z2  M&rzk a.lorie 
sailing  for  Gensan. T i e  flotilla left Cha-ho-pho for- Gensah 
on the 26th at 6 pm. 

The Mizsh3 A h y z t  has not yet arrived. The delay being 
attributable either to the enemy's squadron  or to the' fog, 
we' hav: despatched a torpedo flotilla to make a- i-econnois- 
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sdnce. I shall  leave  Gensan  to-morrow, the 27th, at 7 p.m. 
' and carry out operations as prearranged. 

, (P& substance OJ a ,mepart &om Conmandtv TaMe,  QW, lamd t b  
.. . 

destroyw lizaxuma and cmma~Uling th3 turpck-.~oat &t.;utl 
30. 11, dut& Gensan$ A p d  29, 7. 15 p.m.) 

Our flotilla, at 6 a.m. on .April 25,  lefi  Gensan for I-wan 
accompanied by the Kiinshzt M a m  with  military troops on 
board,  and  arrived at our destination at 2 p.m. We covered 
the landing of our troops, and at 6 p.m. were about to 
start on our return voyage with the Ifinshi2 &ZYU, which 
had  already  embarked the troops. By that time, however, 
the barometer, which had  begun to fall from  noon, was 
rapidly  falling, and the weather  became very threatening. 
We decided  therefore to pass the night at Cha-ho-pho, at 
the s m e  time  notifying the Kim.& M ~ r u  that we should 
return to Gensan  via Sin-pho the following morning, There- 
upon the f i i ~ s &  Mam startcd alone o:1 her return journey. 

The fiotillsr left Cha-ho-pho on April 26 at 7 a.m., but 
' owing to a dase hg at sea returned to Gensan at 3 p.m. 
the same day and learned  from our squadron there that the 
steamer Minsh.3 JASVU had not yet returned. By order 

the flotilla at once Iefl Gensan in search of the steamer. 
After critising along th:  coast  line fii-0111 Gensan to Cha-ho- 
ph9 the flotilla passed the night at the .latter  place,  which 
they left early the next morning. \!Me on their search 

of Rear-Admiral Kamimura, Commander 9 of the squadron, 
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the .steamer Taisci Mam was  met  with,  which  informed 
them that the Kìnslz't M'km had besil sunk by the enemy. 
For  the purpose of rescuing an17 survivors, the flotilla 
zelrched the seas  in the neighbourhood of Thoi-ho-pho up 
to 8 a.m. on April z8  and then returned to Gensan. The 
presence  of  soldiers on board 'the l i i i z ; k  M i w z ~  was due to 
the cdmmander of the Japanese  garrison at Gensan,  who, on 
12rning that à ' force of 2 5 0  Rússians  had leR  Kil-ju for 
Puk-chöng,'- intended to intercept the enemy, 

( 8 )  

( A  1-eJort from Commander Fukui of ìle gunboat Chihaya, 
dated Gensan, April 28, ll. 20 p.m.) 

While our squadron was proceeding  towards  Vladivostock 
on April 27, a junk  in gray paint was  discovered at a point 
128O 54' E. Long. and 40° o;' N. Lat. A naval bayonet 
belt of the 35th pattern, a naval  shoe, and another shoe 
apparently  worn by  an officer  were  found  in the crart,. but 
no  traces of blood were to be seen  anywhere. It was then 
supposed - that the Kinski Mam, on finding the hostile  war- 
ships, vzerecl north and was  beached,  abandoning the junk 
in question. Thereupon my vessel,  under the instructions of 
the Commander of the Squadron, was detached from the 
rest of the squadron,  and as soon as the day dawned pro- 
ceeded southward from  Cape  Boltin, 25 miles  (nautical) to 
the northeast of Söng-jin,  searching the coxt as far south 
as Cha-ho-pho, but could not find anything. As the south 
Qf Cha-hó-pho was to have  been  searched by the torpedo 
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floiilla, on the 27th. -we gave up our task and returned to 
Gensan where we leIrnecl for the first time of the sinkin2 
of th? K i ~ r k  Mavu and the  despltch of  vessels to rescue 
the survivors  who - had  managed to reach  Sin-pho. My 
ue-sel is -to leave  for the latter  place to-night. - .  . . 

. .  
. . .  

_, .. 

L . .  . ~- rYWvyWWIly . . . .  
. .  

i - - . . _  ...-_t 1 L . .. ., --_ - - .- - 
(4) 

. . _ . . -  ' . -  
i. .. . . .  . . '  _ _  _I - .- - '-- 

( A  report from ViceAdmiral  Kamimura, Commander of the &mnd 
Detached Xquadron, dated Cfensan, May 1.) 

The squadron left  Gensan on April 27 at 7 am,  and 
met outside the port .the Torpedo-boat -Flotilla No. I I ,  

which  signalled that they had not met the steamer Kii~shZ 
Map.a. The flotilla was then instructed to proceed  again to 
the seas north of Gensan in search .of the steamer,  while the 
gunboat Chipda was ordered to proceed to the north of 
Sin-phd. -for the same purpose.% The rest of the squadron 
steamed to  -th; -neighbourhood of  Sin-pho. A . .  junk was 
sighted bff  Chalhopho, and the torpedo boat destroyer Ka- 
i&zi was ordered to examine it, From the articles  found 
in the junk it was  ascertained that the steamer KinshZ 

had- encountered the enemy,  and on the proba- 
bility that the steamer might have been  beached at a point 
northward, the gunboat Chihaya searched the coast  line 
south of Cape  Boltin, but without  result. The gunboat was 
ther&-e ordered to return to Gensan and to report the. 

to the Imperial Headquarters in Tokyo. The squadron 
Procedd northward, but owing to the prevalence of fog, 
which  became  thi&=&onl-: -about- -4 p.m., the  opsations pre - 

. . .  
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the former  in the direction of An-tsze-shall and  the latter in 
the neighbourhood of Lu-tao-keu,  and on their way back c?. 

sudden and  severe fire  was opened on them by  the Russian 
artillery from the middle of a hill  situated  in the north-east 
of Rn-tsze-Shan. To this our torpedo-boats  responded  for 
about 30 minutes and succeeded  in  silencing the enemy. Our 
boats returned to Yong-am-pho at I I .3Q a.m., having sustain- 
ed- no casualties. Our armed launch left the port at I O  

the preceding night and proceeded above Sze-tao-keu. There 
a demonstrative bombardment was carried out, to which the 
enemy  replied, The launch turned to port at I in the 
morning. The launch lefi the harbour at 9.30 this morning, 
and  reaching  below Antung Hien, fought a severe  engage- 
ment with the enemy’s  artillery and infantry for 35 minutes, 
compelling the enemy to retreat.  Perceiving that fire  was 
breaking out in the city of Antung Hien, the vessel returned 
to  the harbour. Our force  sustained no loss. According to 
the natives, the enemy appears to have fired the city before 
retreating. The army occupied the neighbburhood of Kiu- 
lien-Cheng this morning. 

------w- 

M a y  3. 

(Admiml EgZ’s report.) 

(1) 

Acting as prearranged,  the Combined Fleet carried out 
the third attempt to blsck  the harboq moxth of Port 
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Arthur, between 3 a.m. and 4 a.m. on May 3. The block- 
ing vessels and their convoy, the latter consisting of the gun- 
boat Ahgi  (Commander Hideshirö Eujimoto), gunboat 
Chijkai (Commander Danj’ro Iwamurz), the Second Destroyer 
Flotilla (Commander Ichirö Ishida), the  Third Destroyer 
Flotilla (Commander Mitsukane Tsuchiya), the  Fourth De- 
stroyer Flotilla (Commander Gunkichi Nagai), the Fifth 
Destroyer Flotilla (Commander Ganjiro Mano), the Ninth 
Torpedo-boat Flotilla (Commander Junkichi  Yajima), the 
Tenth Torpedo-boat Flotilla (Lieut.-Commander Michisulce 
otaki) a11d the Fourteenth Torpedo-boat Flotilla (minus the 
Kasrrsn,.-d and Mamxttvu and plus torpedo-boats No. 
67 and TO),  under the command of Lieut.-Cornmander 
Yoshimaru Sakurai, were  detached com the main  fleet on 
the evening of the 22nd  inst. and proceeded towards Port 
Arthur along a prescribed  course.  Unfortunately,  however, 
a strong south-easterly wind suddenly arose at about I I p.m., 
rendering the sea rough. Consequently the blocking vessels 
became  separated Gom each other. Perceiving the hopeless- 
ness of reuniting the steamers,  Commander  Mineo Wayashi, 
Commander-in-Chief of the blocking party, gave orders to 
suspend the appointed task. Signals were  made to  that 
effect, but without  avail. Till about z a.m. efforts were 
Elade to establish  communication  with the blocking vessels, 
xvhich, however, had successively  reached off Port Arthur  by 
f b t  time,  unconscious of the order. The J4’kawa Maru 
(commanded by Lieutenant Tanetsugu Sosa), observing the 
fire  opened by  the enemy on the Fourteenth Torpedo 
Flotih, which was then reconnoitring the outside of the 
harbour, and mistaking the flotilla for the blocking vessels, 
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damaged by the enemy’s  shells  and three men  wounded. 
The vessel  was temporarily  disabled in the presence of the 
enemy.  But the torpedo-boat No. 70 (commanded by Lieu- 
tenant Uoshihiro Morimoto)  came to  the rescue and towed 
away the vessel. The torpedo-boat destroyer Aotaka, com- 
manded by Commander  Junkichi  Yajima,  who was also in 
command of the flotiila, had her engine  on the port side 
damaged and one  man  killed. The destroyer Hayabusa had 
also one  man  killed. No casualties or damage were reported 
in the other destroyers and torpedo-boats. 

The Third  Fighting Detachment, Rear-Admiral Dewa in 
command, and the  First Fighting Detachment, Rear-Ad- 
mira1 Nashiha in .command and with  Vice-Admiral $¿5gO, 
Commander-inChief of the Combined Fleet, on board one 
of the ships,  reached off Port Arthur on the 23rd inst., the 
the former at 6 a.m. and the latter at g a.m. The squadron 
covered the action s f  the destroyers  and  torpedo-boats, and 
afterwards  signalled them to assemble  near the squadron. 
The ships were ordered to search  in all directions for 
survivors kom the blocking vessels. A careful  search  was 
made  tili 4 p.m. but nothing was discovered. On that day 
the fog \vas SO dense that the enemy’s  condition  could not 
be ascertained. At night our squadron withdrew to a 
rendenmous and on the morning of the 4th inst.  resumed 
the movement  previously arranged. 

NwcrcTw-. 

QAdmiml Tögõ’s repoyt, duted ,Jat~unq i’!> 1905.) 
. .  

The surviving  members of the crews of‘ the Otaru Mbru 
and Sagmui Afa~u, who, after carrying out their duty in 
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connection  with the third blotking expedition at  Fort  Arthur, 
were taken prisoners by  the enemy, but were  recovered by 
LIS at the time of the surrender of the fortress,  have made 
a statement in connection  with that expedition,  which is 
substantially as follows :- 

The Otam Mavu, commanded  by  Leut.-Commander No- 
mura,  reached  outside Port Arthur  at 2.30 a. m. (May 3* 
1go4), and in company with the otlwr blocking ships, pro- 
ceeded directly toward the harbour entrance  in defiance  of the 
enemy’s fire and  searchlight  on  Golden Hill. She broke 
through the boom at  the harbour entrance and entered the 
water  ay at 3.05 a.m., but received a fierce  fire at  short 
range from the enemy’s gunboat (probably the Giba,&) and 
destroyers that lay there as guard ships, and had her helm 
destroyed, SO that she lost the power of steering. She then 
cast anchor near the western shore of the waterway,  with 
her  bows  directed toward about northwest by west, and 
was then exploded and sunk. After the explosion, Com- 
mander Nomura calmly inspxted  the effect of the same, 
and ascertaining that a portion of the lefc half o f  the water- 
way was hlly bIocltec3, assem5led the crew together beside 
boat No. I I and  ordered a retreat.  But the boat was pre- 
sently struck by a shell and blown  overboard,  Lieutenant- 
Commander  Nomura and twG men being  killed at  the same 
time. ‘rhx Lieutenant Mas-dm-a,  aide to the late  Command- 
er, on whom the conmaid no:v devolved,  lowered  boat No. 2 

a d  embarked  therein n7ith .the rest of  the crew. In the 
m a n  time oar ship was coxnpletely submerged, showing only 
her  funnels  and  masts. The boat  succeeded  in making off 
from the ship,  but her occupants were killed one &er anot’ner 
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by the enemy’s fierce  fire,  until she was herself  destroyed. 
Thereupon the survivors jumped into the water, but most 
of them were unfortunately  drowned, as they were utterly 
exhausted. The next morning only Chief Engineer Iwase 
and  seven  men  were  rescued by the enemy. 

The Sagam’ M ~ Y u ,  commanded by Lieut.-Conmlander 
Yuasa,  followed in the wake of the Utavu Mam and reached 
outside the harbour at about 2.40 a.m. She slowly  made for 
the waterway, laying mechanical  mines  near the harbour 
entrance  as she proceeded. At 3.30. a.m. she gassed through 
a breach in the boom. Keeping along the eastern shore 
she entered the waterway  and on arriving at a position  seem- 
ingly  parallel to the Otavze l l . 9 n t . z ~  with her head  toward the 
northwest, she was completely exploded. and sunk, so as to 
block a portion OP the right half of the waterway. Up  to 
this moment none of the crew  had  been  killed, though the 
ship  had of course been  subjected to the violent  fire of the 
enemy. Afier the explosion, when we were leaving the ship, 
she was  fired  on from all  directions by the enemy,  with the 
result that most of OW boats were damaged  and  made unfit 
for use. w e  lowered,  however,  one of the damaged  boats 
and embarked in her, but the leakage was S L I C ~  that she 
soon capsized. Her occupants thus thrown into the sea 

uickly lost sight of one another. Lieutenant  Commander 
Yuasa and his men were mostly killed at this juncture, 
while the survivors,  nine  in number, were  rescued by the 
enemy the folkowing morning. 

We regret that we are unable to ascertain anything about 
the S~k2ar.a Mavu, which  sank  near the lighthouse at the 
harbour entrartce, and the A;ls~gao &¿~vzL, which strandell. 0 1 1  
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the southern shore of Golden Hill, as there is  not a single 
survivor from these  two  ships.  But  according to information 
the survivors of the 0 t n 1 ~  Mavu and Sqg-ami XLYZL received 
from the Russians, one  brave  Lieutenant,  with  several  wounds 
in the head and abdomen, and over IO severely  wounded 
men were picked  up the following  morning, but they all 
perished aflerward. It is  also said that about 30 corpses of 
OUI officers and  men  drified ashore the following day and 
were interred by the Russian  military  authorities. 

A b -  

IXG OF THE SECO 

May 5. 

$A reAm’t j b r z  Admircd Katuoku, Co~n~nander-in-C;(hief cf tks 
Thid Squadyon, dated Muy 5 . )  

The Third Squa,dron left a certain  place  yesterday, the 
4th inst., and moved as pre-arranged. On the Sth, we con- 
voyed the first transport echelon of the Second Army  to  the 
advanced  basis, and the  army is now landing  under our 
cover. According to a Chinese  sailor, the strength of the 
enemy on land  does  not  exceed IOO. 

The steamship I - q a  Mrrzt Ftranded in the ne’ghllourlzood 
of the redenzvous of the  Third  Squadrm, but was refloated, 
with the assistance of the Ak;t~-z,~shima. She arrived safely 
to the advaxed basis on. the 5th at 5 pm.  

e-)u.r seventh naval  detachment, the twentieth  torpedo-boat 
Jotilla, the Hutq-,+otg- ~ g v z t  and the LU$~O?L 4?k%r.zc arrived 
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at  the advanced  basis on Liao-tung Peninsula, as pre-arranged, 
on the 5th at 5.20 a.m. We fired  for  a short time at a 
hill on the coast,  where  a few persons,  probably  Russian 
sentinels,  were  sighted, and .then ordered the Marine  Corps, 
commanded by Captain  Nonloto, to land As it was then 
ebb tide,  our  boats  could  not  reach the shore, and all the 
inen jumped  overboard,  wading waist-deep  for a  distance 
of about 1,030 metres. They effected a landing  unopposed 
at 7.22 a.m. and at once  occupied an elevated  position,  on 
the top cf which they hoisted the flag of the Rising Sun. 
At the same  time the gun-boats Akagvi, o s h i ~ a  and Ch5Kcri 
wcre detailed  near the shore to divert the enemy’s  attention. 
The AKag-i discovered  over 100 Russian troops on land, 
whom she dispersed,  after  killing  two or three of them. 

Perceiving the flag of the Rising S L I ~  flying  from  a lziíl 
ahead, the fil-st transport eclldon commenced the disembarka- 
tion of troops at 8.05 a.m. Though they had to wade 
through deep  water, t k  troops landed  in  a  spirited  manner. 
Piers are being  built to facilitate the landing and our detach- 
ment is helping  in this work. 

bombardment  on the land,  while the Su.Coild, Sixth, Twen- 
tieth, and Twenty-first torpedo flotillas  commenced dragging 
for mines. 

The twelfth brpedo flotilla blockaded Port Arthur on the 
night of the I Ith, and reaching off Ta-yao-kow on the 
12th at 8.30 a.m., at once  commenced taking soundings. 
At the same  time, our vessels  fired at and  dispersed a com- 
pany of Russian  infantry  and 5 0  cavalry,  who  had  appeared 
in the neighbourhood of Mei-yao. The enemy’s  pickets 
continued to watch  oui-  movements, but as they did not fire 
we safely  finished the sounding at 3 p.m. The torpedo-boats, 
No. 4.7 and No. 44, dragged for  mines along the ,western 
coast  inside the Ta-yao-kow,  reconnoitring the enemy’s 
position at the” satne time. They discovered,  however, a 
telegraph  line  passing along north-north-western  foot of a  hill, 
830 feet high, off Taku-shan,  whereupon Second Sub-Lieu-. 
tenant Fumio Hotta, accompanied by four  blue-jackets,  landed 
from a boat,  bélonging tó one  of the torpedo boats, and 
destroyed five telegraph posts and brought back the wires. 

The natives òf the locality  having  informed ’ us that g5 
Russians  were at  the foot of Takushan hill, IOD ( ? ) in the 
neighbourhood of Su-kia-Shan, and 1,009 further inland, we 
proceeded to a  póint 2,500 metres  east of Mei-yao and 
bombarded the land,  when some 200 Russian  infantry march- 
ed sut, from between  Su-kia-shan  and  a  hill 500 feet high. 
W e  awaited the approach of the enany, who, however, 
took refuge  behind  a  natural  entrenchment  several hundred 
metres  from the sea-shore. . Shortly ‘afterwards, I I troopers 
appeared at á place about 2,000 metres  south-west of Mei-yao 
and were  dispersed by our fire. Wc sustained no loss. 
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The Mi$& proceeded far into Shan-wan and, having 
discovered the enemy's watch-house on a laill, 800 feet 
high, .northwest  of  Robinson  Prornontony, fired at and  de- 
stroyed  it. Some IO parties of the enemy, who had been 
concealed  behind the watch-house, fled in  confusion. 

The torpedo boats No. 48 and No. 49, while dragging 
for  mines  along the eastern  coast o% Ta-yao-kow at 8 a.m., 
discovered a mechanical mine at a point about 8 chains 
south-south-west  one  half west sf Hoh-tsui-tsz. ARer trying 
in  vain for some  time to -destroy it by firing at it, . the boat 
withdrew  a  little and again  endeavoured to destroy it. 
While this was being  done, at 12.27 p.m. the mine  suddenly 
exploded and blew up the torpedo-boat No. 48, cutting 
the vessel. in  two. Thc unfortunate vessel sank in about 
7 minutes. The warships iqmediately sent their boats to 
the rescue,  which,  acting  in  co-operation  with the torpedo- 
boats, took in the men fi-om the sinking vessel. It is re- 
grettable that the incident  produced 14 casualties. 

'Three more mechanical  mines  were -found at points  on a 
straight line  between  Hoh-tsui-tsz and Sha-to. 

The squadron temporarily stopped operations at 6 p.m. 
and  returned to the reciemzvous. During the operations, the 
torpedo-boat  flotillas,  under the cover ofthe warships and in 
face of danger, succeede3  in dragging for  mines and survey- 
ing the sea.  Moreover, they cleared off the enemy on land, 
destroyed the latter's  telegraphs and ascertained to some 
extent the strength of the emmy's Land defen~es, Yet it 
is a matter of deep regret that t h  torpedo-boat .No, 48 was 
su& by a mechanical  mine. 
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The casualties  ar2 as follows :-killed, Second Sub-Lieu- 
tenant Hideyei Kageyama, and six men ; wounded,  seven 
mm. 

-ce-------- 

PTAVAL ~ ~ E ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  AT ~ ~ a Y A ~ - ~ ~ W ~  

May 14. 

( T h e  szdc$ctnce of c1 s q ~ o ~ t  + f m n  Vi'iceAcl~~2i~al Ifi&&a.) 

The Fifth Fighting detachment  and  Second Torpedo-boat 
flotilla (with the exception of boat No. 451 reached off Ta- 
yao-kow (Kerr Bay) early on the ~ I O I X ~ I I ~  of the 14th 
inst., and under the cover of the fire Í?om our squadr.cril, 
the torpedo boats contimed the dragging for  mines. 

The enemy  appeared to have  abolished the watch-house, 
which existed at a height of goo feet on the I 2th ; but he 
had  improvised a new battery on the north-eastern  side of a 
hill 630 feet high north-east of Ta-ku-shan,  in  which there 
were some six field  guns, and had  also  constructed a covered 
fortress on the eastern  side of the same  hill, and stationcd 
there a company of infantry. Having thus hurriedly con- 
structed these means of defence, the enemy offered a stub- 
born  resistance  all day long. 

Our torpedo-boats  carried  out their duties excelhtly, al-- 
ways moving in the field of the enemy's meclzanical  mines, 
and  in the face of the enemy's &-e destroyed  five  mines. 
The fire from our squadron has inflicted more or less danlage 
on the enemy  on  land. 

At 4.3 5 p.m. we suspended  operations, and were about 
to muster the torpedo boats, when one of the eaenny's mines 
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struck the  stem on the lee side of the Mijnhu and exploded, 
inflicting  serious damage to the ship and causing 21 casual- 
ties, including two blue-jackets  killed. I regret to say that 
the ship sank in 23 minutes. -- 

f3EARCH FOR N1NE-S IN ICA-YAO-KOW BAY. 
M a y  15. 

J%x-Admi.r.al Ka!ao.’ctc’s fsepwt, wceip.ed i71 Tokyo on May 16.) 

The Fifth Fighting Detachment and Sixth ’Torpedo-Eoat 
Flotilla  (with the exception of boat No. 56) arrived at Ta- 
yao-kow (Kerr Ray) and dragged for  mines, as pre-arranged, 
under the cover of the fire of our ships. The enemy’s 
defence on  land had not changed  much  from  yesterday, 
though he had  two or three more field guns. He repeatedly 
attempted to obstruct our operations  with  volleys of artillery 
and  rifle  fire, but our fleet and crews  sustained no loss. 

During the action we discovered eight of the enemy’s 
mechanical  mines,  which  we destroyed, five of them explod- 
ing. Judging from the position of these  mines they appear 
to have  been on three irregular  lines ranging between 
IioSinson Promontory and Sha-to. We intend to continue 
the dragging in order to secure th3 safety of the sea. 

-we-- 

XAVAL ’ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ‘ ~ ~ ~  : THE 6 6  RATSXJSE 99 AND 6 6  HOSRHNO”. LOBT, 
(‘Admiml E g ? s  yeporb.j 

Telegram WQ. 1. 
fReceized oTa fiay 75, at 10.05 a.m.) 

It is my p h f d  duty for a third time to report qn un- 
fortunate disastep. According to a wireless  message  received 
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from ’ Rear-Admiral D e w  on board the Chitose to-day at 
5 a.m., the third fighting detachment, which was returning 
From Port  Arthur, where  it  had  been  engaged i n  block- 
ading the fort, encountered a fog at sea to  the north of 
Shantung Promontory at about 1.40 a.m. to-day. . The 
Maszga then collied  with the Yoshim, striking the latter 
toward the stem on the port side.. The Yoshi~zo rapidly 
made  water and sank. Those rescued by the boats from 
the Kosuga number about go including the Chief En,‘ omeer. 
The fog is  reported to be still  dense. I send this with 
deep regret. 

Telegram Mo. 2. 
(Reeeivei on 1cfity 15, at ‘G p.m.) 

To-day is the most unfortunate day for our navy. I have 
to report another disaster. The Hatssuse, the Shikishima, 
the Ynskima, the I(clsagi and the Tatsutn were keeping 
watch outside Port  Arthur  at about I I a.m. to-day, when 
the Hatssuse was struck by the enemy’s  mine and had its 
steering gear injured. The Hntsuse telegraphed for a tug 
boat. When preparations  were  being  made to comply with 
the request, the sad  message was  received fiom the Shi& 
shims that the iYatszlse, being struck by a second  mine, 
had sunk. In making this report, I can  only say that I 
am filled  with deep regret, I am taking all  possible  measures 
for limiting the extent of the disasters. The fog in this 
11eighbourhood has not yet cleared up. 

Telegram No. 3. 
(Received on May 15, at 10.30 pm.)  

The battleship Shikt’shiuza arrived here just now to report 
the disaster. to the battleship Hntszlse. The 1~7~ole flotilla of 
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passing, aud on the enemy’s  buildings. The bombardment 
is believed to have inflicted some damage on the ene ny. 

. .  

M a y  19. 

(&xw-Adqnircd Xos0yc1’s report, received in Tokpo on Muy 20.) 

I, at-the head of the Fuso, h7;i&enr Tsukushi, SQzjen and 
other war-vessels,  escorted a number of military transports 
tc~ a certain new laxling place,  which was reached at 6 a.m. 
o11 the 19th inst. 

‘The gunboat TziuaKi opened  fire 011 the land by way sf 
tlscertaining the enemy’s presence,  and then the marines 
rmder Lieutenant Takemitsu landed  unopposed. At 8 a.m. 
they suceeded  in occupying the prescribed  point and hoisted 
the r;ational flag on an elevation. Tbe landing of the troop 
was at once  commenced. Owing to favourable  weather, the 
operations are being accelerated more satisfactorily than ex- 
pectetl. Our fighting detachment is giving assiduous as- 
sistance to  the WO&. 

F- 

May 20. 

(Admimi !i?Gg?j’& report% dated Muy 20.) 

At 1 a.m. on the 20th inst. a gunboat detachment and 
severa! torpedo 31x3 destroyer ff otillas  pressecl close to the 
~ ~ I - ~ O L I I -  1:.10~1ltll of Fort A~athur, and  despite a seve1-e cross 
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fire from the shore batteries,  carried out a reconnaisance  in 
force  till  dawn,  finally  accomplishing their mission. The 
gunboat detachment was struck by some of the enemy’s 
shells, but the damage is not serious. No casualties  occured 
on our side. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT. 

Only the destroyer Akatsuki was struck by a shell, whic 
. unfortunately  killed Lieutenant Naq’irS, Suyetsugu, com- 

mander of the vessel, and 24 bluejackets. All the  other 
- . crew are s a k  

F- 

May 26. 

(Adrniyal !l5g?j’s r e p o ~ t ~  Teeeired in Tokyo on Muy 27.) 

According to a wireless  message  from  Commander Nishi- 
yama 01 the naval  detachmellt  (including the Tsukztshi, 
Heezjen, Rkagi, Ch&xi, and the first torpedo-boat flotilla), 
which is now returning to the base, the detachment reached 
Kin-chow  Bay the day before yesterday (the 2 5th) at 6 p.m. 
and bombarded the enemy’s forts on the heights of Su-kia- 
tung from very early on the 26th in  co-operation  with the 
second army. The Akngi and Chõkni, availing  themselves 
of their light draught, engaged the enemy the whole day. 
At I I a.m. the enemy’s  force  retired  from the elevation of 
-Subia-tung, bgt they continued  firing fi-orm. a position in the 
m r .  Our  army did not approach the enemy’s forts until 
dusk, and at 8 p.m. our troops were  seen to occupy them. 
1. he casualties on QUI side were IO, including Commander 
r. 
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the 3rd  inst. fK’e have  succeeded  beyond our expectations, 
and were able to discover  and destroy 41 mines  before 2 p.m. 
on the  6th. A promising  fairway  has  been  found by  the 
aid of a  pilot,  who  had  been in the enemy’s  service. Al- 
ready the water is negotiable  for vessels of light draught. 
The dragging is  still vigorously proceeding. The vessels 
and crews of the party have  sustained no loss. 

------H++----- 

June 6. 

Viee-Admìml K~t taokds .  veport, veeeivecl in Tokyo on J& 8.) 

The marines  from the Matsushima landed at South San- 
shan-tao  (an island at the entrance to Dalny) on the  6th 
for reconnoitring  purposes. They report :- 

The light-house  seems to have  been  in  process of recon- 
struction, the building  materials  being  scattered about in the 
vicinity. No lighting apparatus,  however, was found. Four 
brick  buildings are attached to the light-house. One of 
them  has been totally demolished, but another, the Aoor of 
which has been destroyed, is available. The boi.ler and 
dynamo have been destroyed by explosives. An earthwork, 
apparently  a  watch  tower  covered  with  iron, stands in the 
neighbourhood. 

Two small  wharfs exist at the northern corner  of the 
western bay. Though  they are slighly damaged, they still 
afford good berthing places. Along the south-eastern  foot 
of the northern promontory of the island  stand  five brick 
buildings, apparently a  hospital  for isola~ion-pur~oses. Every- 
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thing has been talten  from the buildings, and the floor, 
windows, and d~o1-s are destroyed. The stoves, roof?? and 
walls,  however, are in almost perfect condi:ion, and will  need 
only slight repairs. One of these  buildings  is  a disinfectim 
raom, md has an ordinary  boiler and a disinfection  boiler. 
The former  can be used as it is, but a portion o-t“ the latter 
has been taken away, and has not yet  been  cliscova-edS 
In addition there are two  houses  with zinc roofs, and a filter- 
ing pond. ‘There are two wells, one sunk by the Russians 
a1:d the other by the Chinese. The water obtained there 
from  is fit, it is believed, for drinking purposes,  provided it 
is  filtered and boil.ed ; but the quantity  is  small. We have 
obtained  a  number of cows, horses, fowls, and pigs. 

%ì 

THXRD ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lH B’OBCJE OF POET ABTHUB* 

June  7. 

t‘ddmirul l õyã’s yeport, 7:eegivecl i ~ z  Tokyo .o;% June 7 ,  at 7.10 p.m.) 

Four of our gunboats - reached off - Port-. Arthur last night 
at a little  past  midnight  and  carried out a reconnoissance in 
force, as arranged  previously. The enemy  poured  a gal1in;r 
fire on us. @ur gunboat No.4 was struck by eight shelk 
and was more or less damaged. One . of the crew was 
killed and two were  wounded. There were no  losses. 

. .  . . - .  
-+<- 
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~~~~~~~~~~~ OP KAIGMOW. 

J u n e  7. 

( A  reyolf front Rear-Adnairul Tõgô, Second-in-Co'ommund of the 
Third Squadron.) 

On the  7th inst. the detached squadron blockading the 
land  side at Bort Arthur, sent some vessels northward  for 
the purpose of making a  demonstrative  bombardment  on the 
coast  near  Kai-chow. At that time  a  railway  train carrying 
troops was observed  near Tanshan moving  in  a southerly 
direction, but on  being fired on by our ships  forthwith  re- 
turned northward. No other trains  were  subsequently  seen. 
The enemy, apparently with the object of preventing our 
landing,  gradually  increased  his  infantry and cavalry  forces 
in the vicinity of Kaichow Promontory, where  under  cover 
they awaited our arrival, The shallow-draught gunboats 
Akagi and vi, however,  appoached the shore aqd opened 
on the enemy a  heavy fire, which  seems to have  inflicted 
numerous  casualties on him. 

------w- 

('Vice-Admiral I<utcioku9s report, received in Tokyo on dune 8.) 

Our detachment  engaged  in  clearing the harbour of Dalny 
of mines  discovered and exploded I I mechanical nines 
yesterday (7th) and I O to-day (8th). The vessels and crews 
sustained  no loss. 

(Up to the present, t,he enemy's minee destroyed at Dalny number 
63.) 

w- 
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FOUBTH RECQRWOISSANCE IR FOBCE OF PQET ARTHUR. 
June 7&8. 

(+V&-Admiral Tögö's rejort, receiced in Tokyo 012 June  8.) 

From  the night of the 7th to the morning of the  8th, 
our boak, which  were  carried by  the warships to  the scene, 
recoilnoitred Port Arthur in  force. The enemy fired on our 
boats  intermittingly. A warrant officer and a man on board 
the torpedo boat sent out ,from  the Yakztmo were  killed. 
We sustained no other losses. 

P%4- 

CLEAEANCE OF DALNH HARB 
June 8&9.  

(1) 
(+ Fice-Adnziral Xntao.ku'e ~ e p w t ,  received .in 2'skyo on Jz~ne P.) 

The. first  section sf Ta-lien-wan bay has already  been 
cleared of mines. Two sunken ships were  discovered,  one 
at a  place '1,000 metres west of North San-shan-tao and 
the other southwest of South San-shan-tao. The former  is 
believed to be the cruiser Buynvi~ and the latter the steam- 
er Nonni. 

(B) 
(Receiyed in To.'i.yo on Muy IO.) 

Our debchment engaged in dragging for  mines in Ta- 
lien-wan  discovered and destroyed IQ mines on the 8th 
and 9th. We sustained no loss. 

In Ta-kê-kow there are four  reservoirs,  one zoo t ~ , ~ b o  
large and three IO tsubo large,  constructed by the 
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Russians. All these  reservoirs are  six feet  deep. There 
is a jetty with a system of iron  pipes  for the conveyance 
or̂  water  which  has bem partially  destroyed  and  needs  some 
repairs. 

Regarding the alleged  poisoning of the wells by the . Rus- 
sians, the Chinese  who  furnished the news  has  absconded, 
and it is surmised that his  object was to prevent. the Japanese 
&-om utilizing the water. The matters is now  being  strictly 
investigated  and the water  subjected to chemical  analysis. 

h;$ .E-l tsubo= 6 square feet. 

-7 

~~~~A~~~~~~ OF KAIPISG AND ~E~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
June ?&S. 

(Aclmirccl TÖ$s re;?oj.t, meirei! i n  Tokyo on Jun, 12. )  

On the 7th And 8th inst. the Sixth Fighting Squadron, 
acting as pre-arranged,  bombarded the enemy  stationed  along 
the coast  between the Kaiping  promontory  and the mouth 
of the Hiunyoh river,  and also .reconnoitred the coast  facing 
the Liaotung  Bay. The squadron  returned this morning 
and  reports  as follovvs :-‘The enenly  has  placed  about 3,000 
infantry  and  cavalry  along the coast  near  Kaiping in order 
to prevent the Japanese  from  landing  there.  According to 
the  natives,  outposts  have  been  placed at several  points  along 
the  coast,  but the Russians  who  were  stationed at those 
places  have fled to the interior  owing to  the bombardment 
of the Squadron.  During the bombardment on the 7th, a 
southward bound train  appeared  in siiht, but stopped .at a 
point  about seven and a ~ half mile  from  Hiun-yoh-Cheng 
and  immediately  steamed  northward.  Since  then, up to the 
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8th, no trains  have passed the neighbourhood. On that date, 
the squadron  fired at some two companies of the enemy’s 
infantry  and  a  squadron of cavalry  in the vicinity of Kai- 
ping promontory  and  inflicted  serious  damage  on  them. 
The captain of a  foreign  steamer,  which 1eA Uingkow  on 
the Tth, states  that,  scared by the bombardment of our 
squadron, the 3,000 Russian troops with 20 guns  who had 
been  stationed at that port  have  left  there  for the north. 
Again on the 8th, the Tenth torpcdo flotilla captured  two 
Russian  soldiers at Fuchow  Bay. The prisoners  carne  from 
Man-kia-ling,  in  Hing-teh-hien,  and  were  leaving Fuchsw 
Bay for Port Arthur by sel. They belonged to. the  first 
regiment of the Fourth Cavalry Ijrig-ade, ancl state that two 
regiments of infintry and a regiment and a half of cavalry, 
with  eight  guns,  commanded by Maj.-General  Samson  arrived 
at Man-kia-ling,  Wa-fang-keu, and Wa-fang-tien on two QC- 

casions  between 1May 28 and 3 I. This statement  concern- 
ing the Russian  forces  agrees  with the report of the Chinese, 
that the  Russians  in  this  vicinity  numbered 5,000. The 
prisoners  also  state that trains are arriving at Mankialing 
three  or  four  times  daily  from the north,  but  seldom pro- 
ceed farther south. When they do go south, they run 
s10wly  as far as  Wa-fang-keu. The captives possess numerous 
official  documents. 

June 12. 
( A d m i m l  TGgÖ7s te-mt ,  meived in ToJyo on Jure 12.) 

The Combined  Fleet  is  still  engaged  in  blockading P Q , ~  
Arthur and i c  covering the rear of our army, which has 
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landed, and has caused its detachments to engage at times 
the enemy on land. The  Sixth Fighting Squadron (the 
A k a ~ i ~  [$i, and Tenth Torpedo Flotilla)  which  had  been 
despatched to Liaotung Bay,  bombarded the enemy  on the 
coast of Kaiping, and inflicted damage on him, and after 
discharging its duties,  arrived here this morning. The Fourth 
Destroyer Flotilla  bombarded the enemy's  cavalry in the 
neighbourhood of  Uing-chêng-tsze and Shwang-tai-keu  on the 
10th (day before yesterday) between I I a.m. and I p.m. 
and inflicted on them some damage. The Second Destroyer 
Flotilla  which was cruising in the neighbourhood of Tai- 
lien-wan encountered four Russian destroyers in the neigh- 
bourhood of Siao-slaeng promontory, but the enemy  retreated 
at full  speed and escaped into Port Arthur. 

The dragging work  for  mines  in  Tai-lien-wan  and the 
neighbouring  waters  is  being  pushed  forward vigorously. 
The work  on the first stage - has already  been  finisked as 
previously  arranged, and over 75 mechanical  mines  have 
been exploded and sunk. The work on the second stage 
is about to be  started.  Mechanical mines  laid by  the enemy 
in  the open sea have not yet been  completely  cleared, but 
more than 30 have  been  discovered,  fired at, and sent to 
the bottom by QUI Navy up to the presellt. SQIXX of these 
mines have drifted  inside the Pechili  Gulf o~7ing to the current, 
and our torpedo destroyer flatilla No.4 discovered  and sank 
one of the explosives at a  point north of Tieh-tao. Three 
of the mines are reported to haw drified to Tung-kia keu. 
Foggy weather is wry prevalent at this season of the year 
and the fog that set in on the 9th inst. only cleared this 
morning. The movements  of our warships  have  been greatly 
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inconvenienced by this unwelcome  visitor. Our officers 
and men are discharging  their  duties as strenuously as ever, 

. and it is not without a sense of rejoicing to have to report 
that no  further  accident has occurred  since the sinking af the 
cruiser YeshZ:no. 

-44- ' 

SERIOIJS  ACCIDENT  TO  NINE-LAYING PARTY, 

June 13. 

(Admirai Xögi's rprpoTt, reeeirecl i n  To.k-1~0 on Jure 14.) 

The m.ine-laying-ship Tnihok-u Maru, attached to the 
Combined Fleet, was engaged  last night in laying mines  in 
front of the enemy  when  a  mine  suddenly exploded, causing 
the following  casualties  :-Killed : Lieut.-Commander Yasu- 
khi Manazaki, I Z warrant  officers, 6 blue-jackets ; seriously 
wounded : Paymaster-Lieutenant  Mori (who died  after ad- 
mission to hospital), 4 warrant officers, and I bluejacket 
and a boy ; slightly wounded : Commander ICiyozÖ Oda 
and a boy, The ship sustained no sei-ious damage. 

------M- 

FXFTH RECONMOISABCE IN FOECE OF 
POBT AR'HIHBTR. 

June 13, 

<Admitu2 Tõgö's rt?p%t, received &a Tokyo on June 15.) 

A flotilla of torpedo-boats,  carried on board the warships 
and commanded by Lieut. Yamamoto,  under the cover of 
the third destroyer flotilla, the first,  fourteenth, and sixteenth 
torpedo-boat flotillas,  carried aut a reconnoisance in force at 
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Fort Arthur. The boats, without being discovered by the 
enemy or dis. losed by the searchlights, skilfully laid 
mechanical mines, and safely returned here today. 

A- 

J u n e  14. 

(Adnaiyal !lG@'s r e p - i ,  received in Tolcyo on June 15.) 

,kcording to a report fi-om Commander Tsuchiya of the 
third destroyer Botilla, on June 14 thas  flotilla and the first, 
fourti:enth,  and sixteenth torpedo-boat flotillas  were  bombard- 
ing the enemy's  forces, watch-l~ou~es, etc. on the Siao-ping- 
tao in order to assist our army reconnoitring in  force,  when 
at 12~30 p. m.  the Nozlik and ten Russiaq destroyers rushed 
up from the direction of Port Àrthur.  Our flotillas opened 
a heavy fire and slowly retired with a view to inducing the 
enemy to follow. At 3 p. m. the enemy steamed back to 

port. We sustained no loss, and after  sunset the flotillas 
proceeded to'  the picket line fixed for that night. The 
Chiiose - which arrived here at 4 p. m. from the neigh- 
bo~rhood of C3p Island, reports that explosions and a can- 
nonade were hcard in the direction  of Port Arthur. The 
reason is unknown. 

* At 6.30 a. m, on the I 5th inst., the Sado Mam passed 
the Strait of Bakan, and w. s proceeding parallel  with the 
Hidachi A&zm, when at 6.50 a. m. she was  fired on by 
three Russian wa. ships and subsequently surrounded by 
them. We then stoppecl the. ship and transferred the major- 
ity of the non-combatants to  the boats. At about that 
time the steamer was shelled and torpedoed by one of the 
ships, apparently the Rossig, and great damage was  sustain- 
ed to the engines.  Just then, the Hidachi Mava was heavily 
fired upon by two Russian ships and sunk, having been 
set  on fire. Water rushed in through  the damaged side of 
the Sada Mam, whereupon the officers and men  on 
board gave three Bamai? for the  Emperor, and were 
preparing for th2 last moment either by sword or revolver, 
when one of the Russian ships torpedoEd *th? steamer a 
second time This torpedo struck the steamer at the  efgilies. 
The Russian ship then hurriedly retreated to  the north, on 
perceiving  which  all idea on the park of the men of taking 
t h i r  own  lives was abmdoned, a::d they worke3 hard ccn- 
strusting rafis and preventing the water from flooding in. 
She was adrift, struggS112 against the bad  weather,  for KOTZ 

than thirty hours. At I p. m. 011 the  16th,  she  met a 
sailing boat, to wh'ch all on board were transferred. After- 
wards  while proceedisg to Bakan, wc were hai1.d by the 

. .  . .  
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two  rescue  boats, the Ise Maru acd H~JZO Mam, which took 
all of us on board  and  reached Moji at noon  tc-day. 

The superintending  officer  Ogura,  who  went to one of 
the Russian  ships, was  carried  away.  Accountant  Inagawa 
and  Nishio,  Surgeon  Miyazawa,  railway  officials  Kobayashi, 
Yano  and  Nakamura,  Engineers  Kojiro,  Sasaki  and  Murata, 
and  some  subordinate  o%cials and others  (including  crew), 
about 600 in  all,  hail  quitted the steamer  before, and their 
fate is unknown. 

a’hre?  dead  bodies  wzre  discovered  (one  of  which  bore 
signs  of  suicide). All the other  officers  and  men are safe. 
While the Sado Mavu was drifting, 52 non-commissioned 
officers  and men from the Hidachi Mayu committed ham- 
kiri. Almost  all the other officers  in that vessel  were  killed 
by the enemy’s  projectiles.  .Most  of the abovementioned 
officers and Inen are wounded. 

(2) 

( f i -onz Mijo)* Yumagushi, Noji) Jtme 17.) 

At IO a. &I. on the 15th inst., the &do Maru having 
been  surrounded by two of the enemy’s  warships at about 
thirty miles off Mutsureshima, the officers  in  charge  persuad- 
ed the non-combatants  on board to leave the ship  as  best 
they could, the officers and troops remaining on the steamer, 
1% hich they knew  would bc fired at and sunk by the 
enemy. The Russian  ships  opened  fire on us and then 
discharged  two  torpedoes,  one  against  each  side of the 
steamer,  and then hastily  steamed  away  in  a  westerly  direc- 

. tiiop. The second  torpedo struck the vessel right at the 

P 
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engines  and  exploded,  but fortunately~ the steamer  did  not 
sink, and  arrived  here  this  morning  towed  by the Ise J4’Lam. 

As there are hopes of the Sado Maru being  made 
serviceable  again,  arrangements  have  been  made  for pumps 
and the necessary  hands to be  sent  from  Moji to refloat 
her.. I request that a  rescue  boat be dispatched as soon  as 
possible.  Leaving  my  staff  here, 1 intend to prozeed to 
Ujina. 

( 8 )  

( F Y O I ~  Captain Yoshimwa, Moji, June 17.) 

One  hundred  and  fourty-six  survivors  have  arrived  here 
on  board the Ise Mam, making the total  number 493. I n  
addition  there  are  two  dead  bodies,  one that of a man  who 
died  after  admission into hospital. 

Tamura, Major ‘Kawagi,  Captain  Katsuragi,  and  others. 
The officers  among the survivors who are here are Colonel 

(41 
(Fkorn Hyo Xayeki) June 17.) 

At IO. a, m. on  June 15 the Sadu Mavu was cannonaded 
by the Rossia and  two other Russian  ships a3out 50 miles 
from  Bakan. At 5 .s5 p. m. on the 16th inst., Hyo Sayeki, 
Tsunekichi Ichinohe, Icaku  IkeLatni,  Rioichi  Muraki,  Hide- 
matsu  Yamazaki,  expert Jiro Ogura,  Yoshikatsu  Yamazaki, 
Masatarö  Nishida,  (an  employe),  Busho  Hiraiwa,  Chöjiro 
Nagai,  Gosaku  Sone,  Ginji  Niwa, Jirö ¿%suka,  Genjirö, 
Choko Sugiyama  and Giyaburo,  ̂Gitetsu, and others, 70 in 
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all  were  rescued by  the British steamer LI>u?zl?av off ¿%hima 
at I 30 ELL. a d  34 N.L., aflei- havin5 been  adrift i n  a 
waterboat for two or three hours, and have now reached 
the Nagasaki garrisons. 

( F , . o m  A h i r d  Tszcno-la, Tb'e  ? d i  Ncwal Statio:?, Ju e 18.) 

In respmse  to telegrams of inquiries to the neigh5ouring 
places regarding the disasters of the 15th inst., an answer 
was  received from the headman of the  Iki district, Iki 
Island, to the effect that I 3 survivors frsn  the Sado Jdam 
were staying at Katsumoto. A torpedo-boat  flotilla was at 
once dispatched to bring away the survivors, who were 
subsequently brought to the Naval Station by a portion of 
the Eotillz. The remainin; bolts of the latter are still 
engage1 in seeking for  survivors. The supsrintending officer 
and an  interpye'  er were carrie,l away on boxd one of th,- 
enemy's warships. -- 

June 16. 

(Admiricl IpGg7s ~ e p t ,  receivzd in Tokyo on June 18.) 

On June I& at I p. m. at a point ten  nautical  miles off 
Eao-tieh-Shan, the destroyer flotilla No.4 discovered and ex- 
ploded three mechanical  mines  laid by the enemy. Several 
other tmaporized mines  were  also  discovered at  the Same 
place and they were  fired at and exploded. 

-j%+ 

Wntill June  19. 

(d re~2ort from, ~ice.Adnz~'ra1 PCumirnura, Conmnndwin=@hief of t h  
&:oxd 8qua.:ron, re e : i d  in !Eokpo on &me IQ.-) 

Being  informed by wireless telegraphy by the picke! 
boat Tsz~shiima that  at 8 a, m. on the 15th the enemy's 
squadron had appeared in the neighbourhood of O!tinoshirna 
and was sailing southward, I dispatched a torpedo fldilla at 
once to watch the  chmnel betwem Iki and Tsushirna, so 
as to cause the ships corning from the west to take refuge 
at Takeshiki ; wird  to the Moji Harbour Office to stop 
all vessels  sailing to  the west, and ordered all the warship 
at Takeshiki and on picket duty to join my f le t .  The 
main fleet  sailed,  passing the southern end of Tsushima. 
At the time, the weather  became gradually bad, and the 
rain fell zo heavily that we  ofiera lost sight of" the ships in 
the 1-ear. In this neighbourhood my fleet was joined by a 
torpedo flotilla, and in order to attack the enemy from the 
north, we directed our course to the north of Okinoshima. 
Meanwlde our pisket ship Tsushkza remained  close to the . 

enemy and continually reported his movements. At noon, 
she reported by wireless telezraphy that the enemy's ships 
were  sail-ing to  the north-west I 5 miles south of Bkinoshima. 
Immediately after, she lost sight of the enemy owing to the 
heavy rainfall, but  at 1.30 p. m. again saw him 5 miles 
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and  poceedecl at full  speed  toward the south of Okinoshima, 
where it wa;  expected the enemy  would  be  found. At this 
time, the mist  increased  in  density  and the field  of  vision 
narrowed, so believing that at a’ly moment we might come 
upon the enemy’s  warships, 1 ordered  all our vessels to Isc 
on  guard. We continued  our  search  for th,- enemy,  who, 
however, col~ld not  be found. The picket ship Tsushima 
then  entered  our  line.  Concluding that the enemy  had  retired 
north, taki112 advantage of the thkk weather> 1 changed 
our course  northward,  and  started  in  pursuit. The rain> 
however,  increased  and  prevented us from  seeing anything, 
so that the discovery  of the Russian  warships was almost 
hopeless. With a view to engaging  the  enemy the nest 
morning,  our fleet  proceeded to a  certain  point to cut OK his 
retreat. It is  satisfactory to report that no  mishap  occured 
to our  flect,  moved at full speed through the dense fog. 
The torpedo  flotilla  searched  for the enemy  during the night, 
but was  unsuccessful. 

On the 16th at dawn, we reached a prearranged point. 
By  this  time the weather  liad  cleared  up,  but  nothing  could 
be  seen of the enemy. We changed  our  course and con- 
tinued the search, , which  was,  however,  fruitless. On the 
17th, it appeared that the enemy’s ships were still close to 
the  Japanese  coasts,  and  in  order to engag2 him on his 
way  back  we  proceeded  souC-h, the criusers  de2loying  in a 
search  line. The day was  calm and the fields of vision 
broad, so that we expected to me& witb the enemy, but 
our hopes were not realized. 011 arrival i n  the afternoon 
at a point IOO miles  north-east of the northern  extremity of 
Tsushima# I was  informed  by  wireles;  telegraphy that the 

enemy was at Hokkaido. Then we sto2ped the searching 
operations  and  arrived at this port on the 19th. I regret to 
have to regort that our  searching  operations  for the last four 
days  and  nights were  unsuccessful. I also wish to express 
the  deepest  regret  for the unfortunate loss of life by the 
disaster in the Genkai  Sea. 

--v 

NINOE EVSSIAN DISASTERS, 

June 21. 

(Admiml Eg¿’s report, dated June 21.) 

On the 21st  inst., at 8 a. m. our Fifth  Destroyer  Flotilla, 
while engaged  in  blockading Port Arthur, arrested  two 
Chinesa  issuing from the harbour by junk, who  when 
questioned inforaed us that, two  Russian destroyers, while 
operating  some  four  miles off the harbour,  three  or  four 
days ago, were  blown up by mines  and  sunk,  causing about 
140 casualties. In addition, the steamer Silz.-tai-ping was 
also  blown  up  and sunk while  operating  outside the harbour 
a few days  ago.  These  and other reports given by the 
Chinese are confirmed by other sources. 

+M+ 

i 
PORT ARTHUE ENGAGEMENTa 
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the  enemy’s  squadron,  consisting of the battleships Pevesviet, 
I’o’tnvct: and SevastokOd, the  armoured  cruiser Baya% and the 
cruisers FallClda, Dimza Ask0.V and Novi& were seen to 
gradually  emerge  from the port,  following  several  steamers 
which  took the lead  dragging  for  mines.  Our  guard  ship, 
which  was  on  blockade duty, reported the enemy’s  move- 
ments  by  wireless  telegraphy,  whereupon  all  our  flects  station- 
ed  in  different  directions  immediately  prepared to advacee, 
and  those  vessels  anchorin2 at the base  steamed out. All 
proce2ded  promptly  toward Port Arthur, the whole of our 
fleet,  excepting  those  vessels engagej in  special  duties,  con- 
centrating  themselvss at a  position  previously  determined 
according to a  plan prearranged to me&  a  sortie fio:- the 
enemy. 

Meanwhile  the  first  destroyer 8 0 t h  (under  Captain S. 
%isai) as well as the fourth  destroyer  flotilla, the fourteenth 
torpdo bo it flotilla,  etc.,  which  had bem from  the  begin- 
ning  outside Port Arthur, were  constantly  watching  the  enetny’s 
movements. At about I I a. m., the whole  strength  of the 
enemy,  with the battleships Cesarevitch, Retuisan and Po5ieda 
joining the fleet,  appeared  outside  the  port.  Many  vdssels 
attached to the fl:& were  seen  endeavouring to open the 
passage  for the Aeet by clearing ‘ the face  of the sea  where 
our  mechanical  mines  werr hid, which  task we frequently 
harassed by approaching  nearer. ‘k4t about 3 p. m. the fourth 
destroyer flotilla  and 14th torpeds-boat flotilla enga, Ued and 
repulsed  seven of the  enemy’s  destroyers,  which  were  cover- 
ing the operations of the vessels  dragging  for  mines. A 
fire occurecl  on  one  of the destroyers,  which was struck by 
by one of our  shells,  and she was s e a  retreating  into the 

harbour.  But  as  immediately  afterward the Novik approach- 
ed  and  opened  fire  on  us  in  order to protect the Russian 
destroyers,  our  destroyers and torpedo  boats  retreated  and 
joined the main  force. Such was the opening  stage of the 
battle of the day. 2 

The enemy  then  began to rapidly drag for  mines,  and his 
fleet,  with the Nouik in the van, proceeded  toward the off- 
ing  following the dragging  steamnrs. A little  &er 4 p. m. 
our  third  fighting  flset  in strength, keeping  close to the 
enemy,  gradually  lured  him  toward the south. The enemy 
appeared to take at first  a  south-easterly  course, but S Q O ~  

turned  direct to the south. At that time  our  fighting  fleet, 
which  was lying  concealed to the south of Encounter Rock, 
had  collected the destroyers  and torpdo-boats together,  and 
was  waiting  prepared to attack the enemy,  directly he ap- 
peared  in the open  sea. It was at 6. I 5 p. m. that the 
enemy’s Aeet  was clearly  observe1  for the first  time at a 
point 8 nautical  miles  northwest of Encounter Rock. The 
enemy  was  moving  toward the sodh, forming a singk 
column of ten  ships, the battleships  in the van  headed by 
the Crsarevitch, and the cruisers  in the rear,  while the Novik 
and  seven  destroyers  formed the right  flank.  Our  fleet 
awaited the opportunity  for  an  engagzment,  hoisting the 
colours  for  action. ;;:;By 7.30 p. m. the distancz:  between the 
hostile  fleets  had bFen reduced to 14,000 metrzs. Q L I ~  line 
formed the inverted  Japanese  letter ( 4  ) with the enemy’s 
h e .  As the enemy  gradually turnej to the right,  appare& 
ly intending to advarxz:  in the Sam3 direction  with us, we 
also  changed  our  course  slightly  toward the right,  and  constant- 
ly erdeavourecl to menace  the  head of the enemy’s  column. 
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Shortly after 8 p. m. the enemy charged its  course to 
the  north,  presumably  intending to return to Port Arthur. 
Consequently  our  fleet  turned at once go degrees to the 
right and  gave  chas- to the enemy  in  line of battle.  But 
as sunset (8.22 p. m.) was approaching  and the time was 
ripe  for  torpedo  operations,  our  destroyer  and  torpedo-boat 
fl.otillas  were ordered to attack the enemy,  and the fleet at 
the same  time  resumed  the  single  column  formation,  turning 
90 degrees  to the lefl. The destroyer  and  torpedo-boat 
flotillas  passing at once  round the rear  of the main  fleet, 
dashed  forward at full speed  against the enemy. At about 
9.30 p.  m. the 14th torpedo-boat  flotilla  made  its  first  attack 
on the  rear of the enemy’s  fleet at a  distance  of about 5 
nautical  miles  from the mouth of the port,  being  followed 
by the fiRh  flotilla of destroyers. The ensmy’s  fleet  pro- 
ceeded  toward the mouth  of Port Arthur in  utter  confusion, 
but  being  unable to effect an entrance into th- harbour,  all 
the vessels  anchored oubide the port at about 10.30 p. m., 
under the cover  of the Man-tz battery  and the fort of Cheng- 
tou-shan. Throughout the night,  our  flotilla of destroyers 
and  torpedo-boats,  braving the numerous  searchlights  and the 
terrible  fusillade from the enemy’s  forts as well as  from  his 
warships,  carried  out no less than  eight  successive  attacks, 
of which the one  made at I  I .30 p. m. by the 16th torpedo - 
boat  flotilla,  which  fell  upon the enemy by making  a  detour 
from the direction of Sen-shan  Promontory, was  confirmed 
to have  be.x  conspicuously  successful. The Shz’rakumo, 
commanded by Lieutenant-Commander  Wakabayashi, it is 
said,  discharged  diagonally  two  tropedoes at the bow of‘ a 
ship of the Pevgsmet type,  and saw the latter  sink  amidst 

I 
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an immense  flame. As to the other  effects of the engage 
ment  nothing  could  be  definitely  ascertained at the time by 
any of our vessels,  owing to the terrible  noise of the enemy’s 
defending  fire, as well as the numerous  columns  of  water 
caused by the enemy’s  shells  falling  upon the sea. 

It may  be  inferred  from  the  observations  made at dawn 
the fo¡lowing morning by the torpedo  destroyer flotilla No. 
4 and No. 5 and by the guardships, that the enemy’s 
squadron was  reduced by a  warship  of the Peresvief type, 
and that three vessels,  one of the battleship SevnstojoZ type 
and the other  two of the cruiser Dlinna type, were  injured 
to such  an  extent  as to lose the power of motion. 

The bright moon,  which  caused  much  inconvenience to 
our  assult,  and  the  narrow  front  presented to our  range of 
fire by the enemy’s  ships  lying at anchor,  prevented us from 
securing  greater  results. 

On the other  hand,  our  ships,  in  spite of the enemy’s 
heavy Ere,  have  suffered  very  little, the damage  being as 
follows : The Shiyakwo, of the first  torpedo  destroyer 
flotilla,  received  a  shell  in  her  wardroom,  which  caused a 
fire  and  damaged  her  steering  gecr,  killing  three n- en  and 
wounding  surgeon  second  Sub-Lieutenant  Miyagawa  and  two 
men. The C/zido’ol.i, of.  the 14th torpedo-boat  flotilla, was 
struck  in  her  aft  engine-room by a  big  shell  which,  however, 
did not explode. The torpedo  boat No. 64 of the 20th 
flotilla,  and the torpedo-boat No. 66 of the 16th sustained 

’ insignificant  damage. A cadet  on  board the torpedo  boat 
NO. 5 3 of the 12th flotilla  was  wounded. It is  almost un- 
necessary to add  that the vessel  belonging to the various 
fighting detachments dici not sutaiin any loss. It is solely 
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due to  the illustrious  virtues of Mis Majesty the  Emperor 
that our Combined Fleet overcame the enemy with such 
insignificant  losses. 

On the 24th inst. the enemy’s ships outside Port  Arthur 
gradually withdrew into the port, some I under  steam and 
some in tow, and when  a ship that had apparently gone 
ashore below  Cheng-teu-shan had sailed  in, no Russians ves- 
sels were to be sighted outside the harbour. Thereupon all 
the sections of the Combined Fleet returned to their p re  
arranged duties. 

M- 

June 27. 

(!l’%t substance of a report f iona Admiml  !Eg;, m:eìved in Tokyo 
on July 2.) 

The twelfth  torpedo-boat  flotilla  (under Commander Töru 
Yamada) attacked the enemy’s guardships outside Port Ar- 
thur during the night of the 26th ult. According to ths 
Commander’s report, our flotilla  whilst approaching the hu-  
bow was ohervecl by  the enemy % n  spite of the. enemy’s 
searchlights and the heavy fire froxi his  forts and warships, 
we attacked a Russian guardship with two masts and three 
fhnels (either  a battleship or a  first-class  cruiser),  which was 
lying under the Golden Hill fortss, The enemy’s ship was 
struck and shs sank, ending up columns of water. We 
were then attacked by the enemy’s destroyers, and in th 9 

fight that ensued one of the enemy’s destroyzrs c~tpsiizeCl and 
wnke amid a C ~ O U ~  c$ smoke, This is rzprted to have 
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been  witnessed by all of our boats by  the aid of the enemy’s 
searchlight. 

Our casualties  were I 2 killed,  including Lieutenant Kengi 
Gondo, and two wounded,  including  Second  Lieutenant Yii- 
tam Vano. 

d++----- 

(Admiral Ka~nimum9s repoTf, receivzd in Tokyo on July 5 , )  

On July I, at 6.40 p. m,,  the Russian  warships, ROSSZ’~~ 
Gro?~zoboi and Xuvik attempted to pass the Tsushima Straits 
southwards by  the Eastern channel. Our squadon awaited 
their approach at a point betwem Iki and Tsushima, and 
then steamed  forward. No sooner had the enemy observed 
our squadron, than he precipitately changed his course, 
steering  for the  northeast. At that :time the distance be- 
tween the two squadrons was I 2 nautical miles. VC’e pur- 
sued  him at full  speed, but as it was  nearing dusk we  al- 
most lost sight of him. A portion of our torpedo flotilla 
approached to within  a  distance of 2 or 3 nautical  miles 
of the enemy. The latter displayed  his searchlights and 
opened a heavy fire on our flotilla.!z Our  scpadron %p- 
proached  nearer, but still the enemy was out of the range 
of OUI guns. At 8.50 p. m. he suddenly extinguished his 
searchligIlts and disappeared  in the darkness. \Ve searcheri 
.For h i m  in. a l  ciil.ections, hut 0111’ efforts were b11 vaitt. OU 
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torpedo  boats were  also  unable to come  within  effective 
torpedo  range of the enerny. 

July 5. 

(Admiml Pögõ’s report, received in Tokyo on July 7.) 

While engaged  on  a  certain  special  mission  on  July E;, the 
gunboat Knilno~ ( 1,267 tons) was  beset by a  dense fog, 
during  which she struck  one of the enemy’s  mechanical 
mine  laid  outside  Dalny  Bay,  and  was  destroyed  and sunk. 
Though the greater  part  of the crew  were  saved,  Commnnd- 
er  Takahashi,  (Captain),  Paymaster Tsukairlara,  Gunner Ma- 
tsushita,  and 19 men are missing.  Commander  Takahashi, 
after  having  ordered the whole  of the crew to leave the 
ships,  seems to have  refused  all the requests of his subor- 
dinates to save  himself,  and  remained on the bridge  to the 
last moment,  sharing the fate of the ship. -- 

BATAL ENGAGEMENT BEAR GOLDEN HILL. 

J ~ i l y  7 & 8. 

(Admirul Tõy??s Teport ,receive4 in Tokyo ón July IO.) 

On the night of the 7th inst., the sixth torpedo-boat 
flotilla  (under  *Lieutenant  Commander Y.  Uchida)  approached 
through rain  and  mist to the eatrance of Port .Arthur  with 
the  intention of attacking the enemy’s  guardship  there. Our 
flotilla searchecl for the vessel, but was  unable to discover 
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her until  daybreak. At 5.30 a, m. on the 8th, however, 
torpedo-boat No. 58 (in  charge  of First Sub-Lieutenant T. 
Nakamuda,  acting  Commander)  discovered through the mist 

, the  enemy’s  ship As&uZd at anchor  under the Golden Hill 
and  attacked  her,  but  with  what  result is yet  unknown. The 
torpedo-boat  flotilla was heavily  fired on from the forts,  and 
two p z t t y  officers,  one  in  torpedo-boat No, 5 3 and the other 
in No, sg were swerely wounded. -- 

RUSSIAN SQXJA’DSON ISSUES F&OM PORT ARTHUR, 

July 9. 

(Admiral TZgii’s report, re:eived in Tokyo on July II,) 

On the 9th inst. at 7 a. m, the Russian  battleship PoZtava, 
the cruisers Bayan, Diana, PCrlZadn, and Novik, two  gun- 
boats,  and  seven  destroyers,  preceded by a number of ves- 
sels dragging for mines,  issued one by one from Port 
Arthur, and by the afternoon  were  extended  in  a  line 
reaching  from  Hsien-sheng  Promontory to Lung-wan-tung. 
A number of our destroyers  attacked the enemy for the 
purpose  of  obstructing the dragging for  mines,  while our 
third  squadron  remained  near  Siao-ping-tao, At Z p. m, we 
exchanged  fire  with the Bayan, and at 4 p. m. the enemy 
slowly  retired  into the harbour. On our  side, there was no 
casualties,  with the exception of a boy on  board the De- 
stroyer Asashio, who was slightly  wounded. 

-----H- 
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jdl,ed, - and . Commander  Hirose,  Second SubLieut. Kamura, 
and  nine  men  wounded, 

n 

DESTBIJCTION QP THE SPVOOTCX.” 

August 1. 

( A  report from the Fecoond Army, received in Tokyo on Augupt 6. )  

The enemy’s  gunboat Sivootck, with  full  armament,  has 
been  destroyed by  the Russians,  in the river  Liao,  near 
Pakiatsz,  north-west of Niuchwang. 

A- 

DESTROPERS’ ENGAGEMENT @FF POET AETHUR. 

August 5. 

(Admniml Töy¿’s report, receiz-ed in To.4~0 on August 6.) 

Our two  destroyers Akebom (Commander : Lieut,-Com- 
mander Mas20 Kutsumi)  and Uboro (Commander : Lieut.- 
Commander  Bango  Takemura)  were  engaged  in  reconnoitring 
outside Pork Arthur at about 4 p. m. of the 5th inst.,  when 
14 of th? enemy’s  destroyers  issued  from the harhour. On 
arriving  within  shooting  range, the enemy’s  flotilla  separated, 
four of the boats taking a  south-westerly  course,  seven  others 
a  course due south and the other three  proceeding  in the 
direction of Hsiensheng  Promontory,  apparently  with the 
object of surrounding  our  two  destroyers. The latter took 
a north-easterly  course  and,  exchanging a fierce  fire  with 
the enemy at about 5,000 metres,  appeared  in  front of the 
enemy’s three destroyers  which  were  steaming  in the direc- 
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tion of Iisiensheng promontory. The enemy was subjected 
to a  violent  attack  and  being  hard  press2d  he  turned  and 
fled  towards the harbour  entrance. Our vessels  pursued  him 

. till a little  past 5 p. m., at which  time they were  joined by 
the destroyer I n a x u 7 ~ ~  (Commander : Lieut.-Commander 
Rihichi  Shinowara). Our flotilla  of three  ships  then  attacked 
the enemy’s I I destroyers,  which,  however,  also  retired 
towards ’ the harbour  and  declined  a  further  engagement. 
At.  about 6 p. m. all the enemy’s  destroyers  had  entered the 
harbour. Our three  destroyers  sustained no damage. The 
enemy’s  losses are not  known. The courageous  action of 
our  destroyers  is  applauded by the whole  flect, the three 
vessels  having  attacked  and  repulsed 14 of the enemy’s 
destroyers,  which  were thus prevented  from  accomplishing 

t their  object. 
~ -- 

GREAT NAVAL ENQAGEmENT. 

August 10. 

(Adnaira1 TGgZ’s report, r e x i v e l  in Tokyo on August 12.1 

On the 10th  inst. the Combined  Fleet  attacked  th2  enemy’s 
sqyadron,  which  had  issued from Port Arthur steaAing south- 
ward,  in the neig’nb~urhaod of the Encounter Rock. Our 
fleet  pgrsued the Russian  squadron  eastward  and  fought a 
fierce  battle  with the enemy,  which  lasted  from I p. m. till 
sunset, and - resulted in the infliction of heavy  damages  on 
the Russians.  Towards the end of the battle, -th5 enemy’s 
fire grzatly abated  and the form&Òn  of his  ships was thrown 
în  utter  confusion,  each  vessel.  rnoving  independently. The 
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cruisers Askold and Novik and several destroyers fled south- 
ward,  while other vessels  separately  returned to Port Arthur. 
On their way back they were  pursued and attacked by our 
destroyers and torpedo-boats, The latter  again  inflicted on 
the enemy no small damage. 

Judging from the fact that life-buoys and other articles 
belonging to  the Cesavrvitch were  found  floating at the scene 
of the battle, the Russian battleship was probably sunk. A 
minute report of the result o f9  the attack by our torpedo 
boat and I destroyers is not yet to hand. ~ All the Russiali 
vessds, except the Askoldj Novìk, Cesavevitch, and Ptxllada, 
already mentioned, appear to. have  escaped to  Port  Arthur 
yesterday ( I  I th) morning. None of our vessels has sustained 
any serious damage and their  fighting ca pa bi li ti:.^ have not 
been impaired. Our casualties throughout  the fleet are abotlt 
r 7 0  officers and men, 
bv. &--The Cesarevitch proved afterwards to have fled into  Kiao-chou 

Bay. 

The Japanese Casualties in the Naval Battle OP the 
Yellow Sea. 

THE “ MIKASA.” 
Killed : Lieut. Shinagawa and 3 other officers and 28 men, 
Seriously \?irsunded : Lieut,-Commander Uyeda, 5 other 

officers and 29 men. 
Slightly wounded : Captain Hikojirö Ijichi, H. I. H. 

Lieutenant Commander Prince Fushimi, Jr., (the late Kwachoj, 
Z other officers and 49 men. 

THE ‘c YAKUMO.” 
Killed : x2 men. 

Seriously wounded : 7 men. 
Slightly wounded : 3 men. 

THE NIS SKIN.'^ 
iI.led :: Engineer Captain Saito, 5 other of-fcers, and 10 

, 
men. 

 WOU^^ : z officers and I 5 men. 
THE “ KASUGA.” 

Wounded : IO mene 
THE ASAGIRI.” 

Killed : a  warrant  officer. 
TORPEDO-BOAT No. 28. 

Seriously wounded : Sub.-Lieut. E. Mori. 
TORPEDO-BOAT No. 38, 

Milled I man. 
Wounded 7 men. 

l 
l 

(Admirai IFögO’s yeport, re:eiz.el irz Tokyo on Aupst 12.) 

Five of the enemy’s six battleships are considered to have 
sustained  severe  damages  in the engagement of the 10th 
inst. The Pobt&faJ for instance, had both her masts destroy- 
ed, and he-r larger guns were  disabled ,by our gun fire. 
The flagship Retuistxn wils deemed to have suffered the 
heaviest  casualties, having received our concentrated fire at 
a range of 3,503 metrzs. The damage inflicted upon the 
enemy’s cruisers,  however, is not so great. The B~yalz was 
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:lot przsent during the battle. The damage  inflicted on our 
squadron has already been repaired  proyisionally. 

(According to ct report from Admiral TõgE. j 

A Russian  warship of the PaZZah type is  most  reliably 
presumed to have bem sunk during our torpedo attack on 
the night of the 10th inst. 

(3) 
(Admiral TÕg5’s re?orf, w e i z e i  in Tohyo on August 18.) 

In the engagement of the  th inst. the Murakztrm (under 
command of Com,mander S, Matsuoka) of the 5th flotilla of 
destroyers,  which during the night attacked the enemy, ap- 
proached to within 403 mztres of a cruiser of the E‘alZa.da 
type and the torpedo discharged by  the above destroyer was 
clearly  observed to strike the enemy’s vessel. -- 

GUNBOAT ERGAGENENT. 

August 11. 

(Admiral Tiigö’s re;Dort, rtxeivd in Tokgo on August 18.) 

On the I Ith inst. two of our gunboats, the Maya and 
Akagi, which  were  cruising in the vicinity of Hsioo-ping 
island,  saw at IO a. m. two of thz enemy’s  gunboxts, the 
Gihake and OtvqYzi, firing at a position  occupied by our 
Army from the neighbourhood Hsien-slleng point. Our gun- 
boats at once  proceeded  towards  Lung-wan-tao  and  opened 
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fire upon  them.  One of the shells  dischargcd  from the Akagi 
hit the GiZyaX?e, whereupon the enemy immediately  retreated 
in the direction of Port Arthur.  Th2 enemy  near  Lao-lui-tsu 
on perceiving this poured an incessant  fire  on our gunboats, 
but caused no damage, 

Since the morning of the same day the gunboat squadron, 
led by the C’Gkai, together with the destroyer flotilla, has 
been engaged in reconnoitring the enemy, and has chased 
his warships entering Port  Arthur after the battle of the 
prkvious day. This squadron has, by giving prompt and 
accurate  information, greatly facilitated the movements of OUT 

fl eet. 

CAPTUBE OF THE BUSSIAN DESTRQYEB 
“ REISITELIRI ” AT CHEPOO~ 

August 11 & 12. 

(Ojicial Announcenzeizt.) 

From the reports to hand it is gathered that the Asashio 
(under  Lieut.-Commander M. Matsunaza)  and the Kasumi 
(under  Lieut.-Commander M. Õshima) belònging to the 
destroyer  flotilla No. I (under com.inand of Commander H. 
Fujimoto), while  searching  for the enemy’s vessels that were 
dispersed on the night of the 10th inst.,  sighted at a distance 
a vessel apparently a Russian  destroyer  steaming  westward 
at full speed. The two Japanese vesds  at once  chased  her, 
but she was, lost in the darkness of the night. The search 
was continued  till the fo!!owing day, and as it was ascertain- 
ed finally that she had escapxl into Chefoo, the pmuing 
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sf the Russian  destroyer at  our will. The enemy,  however, 
not only refuse3 our, demand,  under  various pretexts, but in- 
flicted outrages by force  on our officers and men. All of the 
Russians then jumped into the sea,  meznwile  blowing  up the 
fore part of the ship,  whereupon we at once captured the 
destroyer and left the harbour at 5 .  I 5 a. m. with the ves- 
sel in tow. A Russian on board was taken prisoner. 

B 

--------H- 

NAVAL BATTLE OFF ULSAN. 

August 14. 
I 

( A  re2ort froln Vi~e-~4dmirab Kamimura, Comfi:c .z ley  oj? the Second 
Squadron, vexhe3 in Tokyo o,? August 14.)  

On the 14th  at daybreak, the armoured  cruisers Izulazo 
(Captain S. Ijichi\, Axumz (Captain Fujii), Tui%.iwn (Captain 
Yoshimztsu)  and Iwzfg (Captain Taketonli\, whilst  engaged 
in recannoitring operations of Ulsan,  Korea,  discovered the 
Vladivostock Squadran, consisting of three armoured cruisers, 
steaming southward. No somer  wxc we sighted by  the 
enemy, thm he attempted to exap2, steaming north, where- 
upon we at once cut off his  rztreat and opened  fire at 5.23 
a. m. 

The enemy's r a r  vessel the Ruvik was gradually  over- 
taken by us and was repeatedly  subjected to a fierce  fire. 
The two other Russian  warships  which  were in the lead 
bravely cova& the rctreat  of th2 Rurik, and steamtil for- 
ward to m e t  us. Thus we were  enabled to concentrate our 
fire on the enemy, our formation taking the shap? cf the 
letter '' T " against the enemy's line,  with the result t b t  w,: 
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inflicted  severe damage on the enemy's  ships, all of which 
were repeatedly  set on fire. The Rurik was totally disabled 
and could  only  discharge  a feeble  fire at intervals, her gun 

. power  having been  annihilated.  §he  was sinking by the 

ships of the enemy at last  deserted the Rurik, and fled. At 
this moment the  Fourth Fighting Detachment was seen 
approaching the scene  of the battle, and the cruisers Naxiwa 
(Captain Wada) and Takachiho (Captain  Mori) of that detach- 
ment at once  proceeded to attack the liwik. The main 
body of the Squadron therzfore followed in  pursuit of the 

' Rossia and Grom3oi. The engagement  with these two ves- 
sels  lasted  for  five hours and was very severe. The enemy's 
two  cruisers fled at length, steaming, at full  speed. 

At IO. 19 a. m, our Squadron turned to  the right and 
steamed southward in  search of the Rurik. But on receipt 
of the report that the Russian  cruiser had already sunk, 
the whole squadron was ordered to assemble, and it proceed- 
ed to the place of the sinking of the Rurih, where we 
rescued  fi-om the water about 600 Russians. 

l stern and her hull  had  listed to  the left. The other two 

Our squadron has received some damage,  none,  however, 
being  serious. The fighting spirit of the whole squadron 
has been  raised by this victory. 

The &ct that in this battle the squadron has attained some 
success  without  receiving  serious damage is due to  the 
illustrious  virtues of His Majesty the Emperor. We deeply 
appreciate  this, 

It may be added that Vice-Admiral  Kamimura,  Com- 
mander-in-Chief  of the Second Squadron, was on board the 
cruiser Izzt~~"z0, and Rear-Admiral Misu, Commander of tbe 
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met the cruiser Tsushima, which had arrived from a point 
60 nautical miles  west of Rebushima  in  search of the enemy. 
The Chitose at once  proceeded to  the line, connecting Soya 
Cape  with Shireioko Cape  (north-eastern extremity of Ne- 
muro Province), and kept watch,  whilst the Tsushima was 
dispatched at 10.30 a. m. to search for the enemy in the 
direction of KorsakoR At 4.30 p. m. the Tsushima dis- 
covered  and  fired at the A%vi,&, from  outside the harbour of 
Korsakoff,  inflicting  severe damage on her. The Novik 
retired to her anchorage at 5.40 p.  m. and white  fumes  as- 
cended  from her to such an extent that her hull was 
concealed. At this time a leakage  was  created in the  sixth 
and eighth burlkers of the Tsashiwa by the enemy’s shots, 
and as she began to list  heavily, ,she retired  outside of the 
range of fire and effected urgent repairs, The Chitose, on 
receipt of a message &om the Tsushimn, at Q I E ~  proceeded 
to the scene  of the engagement.  But  owing to the approach 
of sunset the cruiser  retired, and the Tsushima was  ordered 
to keep guard on the Soya Strait, whilst the Chitose watched 
the outside of the harbour. On the zIst before  daybreak, 
the Chitose proceeded to  the anchorage of Korsakoe and 
perceived that the Nouik had already been beached  near the 
town and that her crew  leaving the vessel. The Chitose 
fired at her from 6,.25 to 7. I 4, when the vessel  became 
enveloped  in  dense  columns of black smoke which greatly 
impeded our aim. According to our observations at a dis- 
tance of 2,500 metres, the enemy’s  vessel  listed to starboard, 
and even to larboard, and the portholes of the aftel- part of 
the lowest  deck  were  under  water. That portion of the ship 
above  water was entirely  destroyed. 

3 
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The urgent  repairs of the Tsusk i~~n have been already 
effected, and she retains her fighting and sea-going capacity. 
With  the exception of this, the two ships  sustained no other 

, damage. 
. .  

I -ct--------- 

- ‘‘ SEVA8TOPOL ’’ SEVEBELT DAMAGED. 
August 23. 

Vice-Bdmid Kataoka’s TeFort, yeceived in Toholeyo on August 22.) 

At IO a, m.  on August Zj the enemy’s  fort at Laoluhtsu 
opened  fire on our army in the neighbourhood of that fort, 
The -Wisshi?z and Kaszg-a proceeded  towards the land and 
bombzrded the enemy’s battcry, with the result that the Rus- 
sian guns were  speedily  silenced. According to a report 
from Lieutenant  Commander M. Matsunaga, commanding 
the Asashò, the Russian  battleship SmastupoZ, which had 
left the harbour early in the ’ morning and  had  been bom- 
barding our army, struck a mine at I p. m., and, con- 
siderably  listing to starboard,  retreated with bows submerged 
into the harbour, towed by a large steam-tug. -- 

DISASTER TO EUSSIAR DESTROYERS. 
August 24. 

( A  TG POF^ from Rm-Admiral Hosoya, Conamander of the Third 
&uadmn, reszivzd in Tohyo 02 August 24 at 11.27 p. m.) 

According to reports received from  various  watch towers 
in the direction of Port  Arthur as ~ e t l  as from the cruiser 
Paskidate, to-dáy at 6.20 prn. one of the enemy’s destroyers 
struck a mwhical mine and sank at a point about two 



nautical  miles -east of kiao-tkh-shm, and ,five minutes tater 
another Russian destroyer ,3So -struck a mine and retre3fed 
to Port Arthur, assisteeci by  the' -<essels that acco:xpaniei! her. 
The destroyer that was suilk had two funnels and th? otber 
four. The enemy's slipsahi& had issued Port Arthur 
since this morning were. five  vessels engaged in dragging for 
nines and three destroyers, but on the occmence of the 
above disaster all of them returned to the harbour. 

------w- 
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launches, and four  specially- prepared boats all charged with 
the missjon. of dragging - .  for  mines. At 2.25 pm. ,  one of 
the last-mentioned ' cIasS, whilst  engaged in its w o k  at a 

. $oint abauf: one nautical mik -off - Chengtcushan, struck. a 
mine and sank. .~ 

SINKING; OF THE MEWEN." 

September 18. 

(me substance of a m p o ~ t  f rom  Rear-Admiral  Hbsoya.) 

The cruiser iY;?&ln has- h e n  missing since September 
I 8, when she was engaged in picket duty near  Pigeon Ray. 
As the result of a -  search  instituted 'at once, two pet.ty of- 
ficers and two bluejackets belonging to the ship were  discovered 
on C&omeh  island. According to th-ir statement and to 
the report of the captain of the Sajmz, which has bem 
engaged  in the search, the- Heiyez, afiir she had  covered th- 
'operations of our Army, was enga$ed in  picket duty on-the 
18th '&. Toward dusk the weather b&carne thréatening, and 
a strong gale with heavy rain set in. Pt appears that sh: then 
attempted to return to the naval  base. On the way, one of 
the enemy's floating mines struck her arnidship od her star- 
board side causing  her t? -sink, in  four or five minutes. At  
that time, the Captain,  chief-n%vigitor, and other officers on 
duty seem to have bem on ~ ~ _- the bridge. The rest of the 
crew endeavomxl to l o ~ ~  two of the boats, which, however, 
capsized. The men thsn jump23 overbox-d, and most of 
them, it is beiieved, pxishe3 owing to the rough seas. The 
arduous search carried Qut by the Sa&m and other ships 
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resulted in. the rescue of the four persons above mentioned ; 
but it is a matter of deep regret that nothing has as yet been 

:gleaned  concerning the .fate of the remainder of the crew. 
,The torrgltial rain and violent storm that followed the ' ex- 
plosion of the mine  seem to &ve intensified the misfortune 
af the disaster. 

The survivors of the crew of the i1l:fated ship are  the said 
four  persons, and three officers and eight m e n ,  who had 
been engagcd in  cer&in  special mission on land. 

I -u 

CAPTUEE OP A $TEANEB. . .  

October 12. 

(Rear-Admiral Hmoya's report, receiced in Tokyo on Octo5er 12.) 

Accordin2 to a wireless telegraph message  received from 
the guardship Otozon at I I a.m. to-day (the 1zth1, the 
torpzdo-bolt destroyx S i ra tah  on picket duty captured the 
.stearner Fu$hg which was on her  way to Port  Arthur, 
with a large quantity of munitions of war on. board. 



. .  
February 28, 1904. 

(An o$icictl tdegram f i o m  8GuL.J 

At g o'cl'ock on the morning of Feb. 28, some mounted' 
Russian scouts made their appearance at a place  less than 
half a mile from Phöng-yang, and carne into collision  with 
a Japanese 'infantry. detachment, which fired upon them and 
repulsed them. 

Eletaile! Report: 

( A  Söd despatch, dated Feb. 28.J 

On Feb. 28 abbut 40 mounted Cossacks made their 
appearance at a point not far from Tsi-sing-man,  which is 
garrisoned by Japanese  soldiers, having corne thither by way 
of Km-puk-won and Kwi-cha-myo for sco~ting purposes. 
Shots weie first  fired by this reconnoitring party and were 
S O Q ~  responded to by our garrisons there. After an exchange 
of shots, the enemy retired nortliward. The Japanese  soldiers 
are now ' strictly guarding the gates Phyöng-yang. The 
local Governor and the people  of that town have Wed, with 
the result that riearly all the houses belonging to the Koreans 
are tenantless. A later report received in oficial circles 
states,  however, that in consequence of the retreat of the 
Russian &a&  the people have returned and are 'pursuing 
their business as formerly. 

* .  

. .  . .-. . ~. 
-. . . . .  . 
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COLLI8LON BETWEEN SCOUTS. 
March 8. 

. ( A  Söul telegram.)., _ _  

A collision  occured betwetn Japanese- and Russian scouts 
on March 8, at a  place  called Pak-chhan,- 5 5 miles north 
of Phyöng-yang. The enemy was some 30 strong, yhile 
the Japanese  numbered  only  four. In spite of these odds, .. 
the Japanese engaged the Russians, and subsequently  rejoined 
the main body, with the loss of one man. The Russians 
retreated to  the north, 

-~ - .. 

( A  telegram received in  qficial guarders.) 

Shortly before noon on March 28 a body of Japanese 
cavalry and infantry  encountered the enemy, about 600 in 
number,  a short distance fi-om the south gate of Chöng-ju. 
The Russians  were defeated and forced to retire, the Japanese 
troops taking possssion of Chkg-ju. At I. P 5 p.m. -the 
same day, a body of Japanese  infantry attacked a Russian 
force som3 two miles to the north-east of ChGng-ju, -and 
compelled the enemy to retreat in the direction- of Wiju, 
pursued by our troops. Our losses  were  Lieutenant Tadao 
Kano,  öne . norGcommissi6fiedh-'  .officer  and three- men  killed, 
and two dikers and ten  men woúhded-. ~ ~ .'.' - ~ - - - i 

~. .. . 

. -L--=-.--._. . . ~ .- ._I_,__ . 
M-- - 

b 

. .  

' .Enemy's Force at Ch&g-jus 

( A  Iretegram f rom the linperial army at Pyöng-yang, 
rezeived in Tokyo on Marc$ 23.) 

No news of the enemy has since  been  received. How- 
ever,  from  a  fragment qf papEr containing the enemy's  order 
of operations, picked- up by  our cavalry in the neighbour- 
hood of Kazan  it  is ascertained. that  the enemy engaged 
yesterd ly were the I st Chitinski Regiment of Trans-ßaikal 
Cossacks, under the command of Colonel  Pavlo$ and the 
advance guards, extending as far as Wiju, of the First and 
Fifth  Conlpanies of the  Argunsky Regiment, 

The following  articles  fell into our hands  near  Kazan : a 
uniform  with  epanlettes  belonging to  the 1st Chitinski 
Regiment; a  daily order ; a ,  muster order (according to 
which this regiment  consists o f .  898 men, with 55 non 
conhatants and 5 I commissariat ~ wagons) ; heavy Òvercoat. 
accessories and some documents. 

--._-I_ ~ . . . . -. .. -- 
SXIZXIBHEB OR THE HALU. . . . 

Aprii IQ. 

( A  report from the fionf, received in ITolFyo on April 13.) 
I 

According to  the report of Cavalry IJeutenant Uyeham 
at Yong-am-pho, on the 10th inst. at 3 p.m. nine  Russian 
troops, who  were i n  disguise,  attempted to land at a point 
I 50 metres west of that port. Thereupon the Lieutenant, 
with  two.  detachments of cavalry,;. and acting in co-operation 

h with Lieutenant ' Yamaguchi of -the -Navy* endzavoured to 
I 
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capture tI1e enemy. In spite of Lieutenant Yamaguchi's 
efforts to cut off the retreat of the Russians, the latter 
succeeded  in  escaping. Our cavalry  th.en  opened fire, but 
the enemy managed to join twenty or thirty Rmsians, who 
had at that t h e  landed on a sand bank in the middle of 
the river. It appears that the enemy had two or three men 
wounded. The Japanese  sustained no loss, 

In addition to those mentioned  above,  several of the enemy, 
in disguise,  attempted to cross the river at points  between 
Wiju and Uong-am-pho, but were  repulsed. 

On the morning of the I zth inst. about 30 or 40 o% 
the enemy's infktry again attempted to cross the first stream 
of the Yalu, to the west of Wiju, but were  repulsed by 
our infantry. The enemy retreated, kaving behind them 
I o6cer and 2 I men  killed. This force of Russians belol2.g- 
ed to the  12th Infantry Regiment. There were no casualties 
on ÖUY side. 

The soldiers on board the ill-fated KzjzdG Mayu, solemnly 
discharged a volley  whilst the vessel was sinking, and gave. 
cheers for the Emperor. Before going to the bottom; the- 
men tore off their shoulder straps in order that  the enemy- 
should IXI~ ss2 the regiment to which they belonged,  destroy- 

ed all .important papers, and met their fate quite composedly, 
The news of this tragic end h2s stirred up the spirits 01 

the Gensan  garrison. 

#ent : Api1 27, .,5.10 pm. 
Receired : April 27, 21.50 pm. 

As a necessary  preliminary for the construction of a bridge, 
our force  consisting of a part of the Guards  Division, 
attacked and dispersed the emmy at Kiu-li-tao and occupied 
the island,  while a part óf th: and Division  occupied th:: 
Kin-tin-taoo The enemy fled in the direction of Kiu-lien- 
Cheng. In this battle our casualties  in the Guards Division 
were,  killed (-one word inaccurate),  seriously  wounded  nine, 
slightLy  wounded 16. In th- 2nd Division no casualties 
occurcd, The enemy was sz:tn carrying avr7ay a not incon- 
siderable  number of dedd and wounded.  Olle of the enemy's 
mounted  scouts,  who was seriously  wwmdsd and was taken 
in  by our sanitary corps, bdongs to the 22nd Regimmt of 
the  East Siberian  Infantry.% According to his  statement, the 
z 3rd and the 24th Regiments of th:: same infantry are 
fkonting LIS, undZr the cxnrnmd of Gzneral Zulrn&( ? ). 
Each regiment is  composed of t w ~  battalions and has 142 
.mounted scouts. The enemy's artillery ora tke high position 
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behind  Kiu-lien-chêng  fired at Si-hu-tung and its. .<neighb.oiir- 
hood with 8 guns (g$ cm.),  while 3 Hotclzkiss--machine 
guns  were sem on th2 elevated  position of Yuc11-hwa-tung 
fired only three volleys against what appeared to be the 
enemy's commandini staff  which appeared on the high 
position of Hu-shan. .~ 

-. . . . . . 

- .. . .  

ENEMY'S DEAD BURIED. 
NAVAL DETACHNENT. 

LW: April 21; 4.15 p.m. 
Received: April 27, 11.48 p.m. 

The artillery at Kiu-lien-chêng bezan firing against Wiju 
and heighbourhood- aliout noon on the 26th inst.,  when a 
private of the  First Infantry Regiment of the guards, -was 
wounded by shrapnel. The intermittent firing  :is  .continued 
today, but our artillery do not answir. 

The corpse of Sub-Lieutenant Semioloff ( ? ), commànder 
of a body of mounted  scouts of the 2znd .Regiment,' who 
were  stationed at Kiu-li-tao, WAS -found on the..oppdsite -bank 
df Kiu-li-tao,  and we have buried  'it in the, town o'f- Wiju. 

The two gunboats vi and Map,  two torpedo-boats and 
two armed stexners d2tachd from Admiral' Hosoya's 
Squadron, under the  commmd. of Commander .NakSg4wa, 
LN., entered Yong-am-pho On the evening of the .ZS. inst. 
The L$' was firzd at by th% -enemy's . gun's from Am-tsze- 
sham -On the morning -of th: 26th insi , a torpedo boat 
and a steamer  advanced - towards ' , N i a n ~ - ~ i a l l ~ - ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  . foc, the 
purpose of s~unding th: depth of ivater.' 'The detachment 
exchanied .fir+. with the enemy at An-tsze-shan fro@, 5 p.m. 
to 5.50 i.;n.-aid -silenced hi&! = -:The:- .detachalent aho. fired 
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at a body of -the enemy's cavalry about IOO in  number 
passing  near-by. '. No damage was received by our naval 
detachment. . . 

, -  
. - -  

. .  
, . .  

i _  

. .  . ENEMY CONTINUES FIRING. , j 

, ,  I 

,- . Sent: Api1 28, 3I05 p.m. 
Receivzd: April 28, 9.25 p.m.- 

The enemy cohtinues throwing up defence  works north of 
Kiu-lien-chêng along the- . right ,~ ,bank of the Ai-ho. He con- 
tinues  firing from-,. time to time. We captured six of the 
enemy's horsis alive, and in addition  found 95 h0ors.s killed 
on the-  opposite  .banks  of  Kiu-li-tao on the 26th inst. 

. .  

' ENEMY HARASSING OUR ADVANCE. 
~ - Sent: April 29, 2.45 p.m. 

Rcceivecl : April 20, 8.50 p.m. . -  

Yesterday (28th) two  companies of the  Fourth Regiment 
of Infantry of the Guards m7ent to -Hu-shan for  reconnoisance, 
while one section of a cornpmy was detached to Lih-tsze- 
yuen. ' TEie .enemy, about I 30 in  number,  defended the 
southern 'extremity 'of Lih-tsze-yuen. -Our troops put them 
to fight. The enemy left behind five dead, who, it has  been 
ascertained,  belonged to €he 22nd  Regiment of the Rifle 
Infalitry. At. tliat 'juncture,  the enemy commenced to born-. 
bard frani a fortress, on. an elevation at the south-eastern 
extremity -of Yu-shuh-keu.' No casualties on our side. The 
.Russian artillery  near  Kiu-lien-chGng fired from  time to time 
at great angles,.: and their: shells felll in th= vicinity to the 
.west af Hung-@&-tung ( ? )B Si-hu-tung; . Wiju and Eu-Nao,  
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thereby harassing the woik cf OUI preparatibns fbr attack 
The enemy fired on us from time to time, mien during the 
night, but his firing is  ineffective and weak and has done 
us no damage. l’o-day also . tile enemy firecl fi-om time 
to time into the town of ’VViju, but we have not returned 
his  fire. The I zth Division attacked. an i  dispersed a feeble 
force of the enemy stationed on the shore facing  §hui-kow- 
chin, and the work of constructing a bridge was  commenced 
to-day (29th) at Z p.m. 

- - ~~. 

OUR ARMY CROSSES THE Y-41;U. 
&nt: April 30, 12.50 p.m. 

Received : lifuy l ,  1,45 n.na, 

SECTKIN I. 

‘The 12th Division completed the construction of th; 
bridge at Shui-kow-chin át. 3 a.m. this nmrning, and forth- 
with crossed the  river; and at 6 p.nl. occupied a position 
previously determined. 

BEGTION II. 
The Second Field Artillery Keginlent and Heavy Artillery 

Regiment occupied a position  previously determined before 
damn. At 10.43 am., the enemy’s artillery stationed on the 
elevations to the north  and east of Kiu-lien-chêng  opened 
fire on our infantry scouts who hact been  despatched from 
Kien-ting-tao to Chung-kiang-tai, and this led . to  a viok1it 
artillery engagement. At I I. I 5 a.m. the enemy’s artllla-y 
-at Kiu-lien-chhg was  silenced. The enemy’s artillery, with 
8 guns stationed on an elevation to the east of Ma-keu,’  con- 
structed bridge to  the west of Kiu-li-tao. ?lhe Ilwgxial 
-Glzard’s artillery. stationed. t a .  the e s t  of Wijq. anssw6red .the 
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fire, and after about IO minutes th-5 enemy’s artillery to the 
east of Ma-kea was also  silenced. At I 2 30 p.m. the enemy’s 
artillery in th? western direztim axain cornm:nbed firiil?, but 
they wcrc again silmcej by our .fire at about I .20 p.m. We 
consida- that our ’firing has infjicted serious damzge on the 
enemy. ’ Our casualties are 5 of‘ficers slightly w~unded,  an3 
a~riong the men, including the non-commissioned officers, 
‘two killed and 22 wounded. 

. .  

SECTION III. 

‘The bridge constrmtion .over the main stream of the Yalu 
was completed at S p.m., and our forces have advanced 
one after another to an elevation to the  north of Hu-Shan. 

8ECTIOX IV. 

A detachment: of Admiral Ilosoya’s squadron took part 
in  the military operations in the stream below An-tung 
Hien, and it is espxially  to be noted that a stream launch 
mounted with guns had a most violent  conflict with the 
enemy’s artillery, infantry and cavalry, and drove- away 
about 400 of the infantry and cavalry. 

SECTIOX V* . 

Our  army expects to open fire on the enemy to-morrow 
(May Ist) before  dawn, as previously. determined. 

, . .  SECTIO3 VI. 
. .  T& enemy’s guns are fired with ,great rapidity. The 
eE&tive ranze of the enemy’s shrapnels -is- 7,500 metres, 

. .  
. .  

~’ . ~- - _ .  . , .  . 

_ .  . . . .  - i ’ r -  - . , r -  - z  . - . - . - -  
. .  

.- _ -  . - . - -  . - . . .. . I .... . .~ .. .,.... 
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KI.U-LIE?i-CHESG TAKEB. 
First Report. 

( A  reJoyt from CJenernl Kumki, Cornmcinder qf the Rrst Amy, 
duted Mc~y 1.) . .  

.. The army commenced to attack enemy from dawn, 
as previously arranged. At 7.03 a.m. we silenced the enemy's 
artillery on a  hill to the northwest of  Yu-shu-keu. F#JI~  
7-30 a.m. each  division  began to advance. During the 
interval  between 8.10 a.nl. and g. a.m. the whole of the 
hilly  district extending from Kiu-lien-chihg to Ma-keu and 
Yú-shu-keu northward was occupied by the Japanese  forces. 
The details of 'the battle will be reported later on. 

Detailed  Report. . 

(!4 reporkfiom Geszeral Ktwo.'ci, datecl Mitg 1.) 

The enzmy again offered resistance on an elevation north- 
west of Kiu-lien-chsng, but b q a n  to rek& at 1.50 p.m. j 

hfeanwhile the right flank (12th Division) of OUI- army ad- 
vanced towards Ta-len-fang, the main body (Irnpzrial Body- 
guards)  towards Koh-ma-tang and the left (2nd Divison) 
towards An-tung Hien, while the whole  reserve troops 
pushed their way alohg the highway leading to Liao-yang. 
By 8 p.m. we occupied the places extending from Antung 
Hien-to Liu-shu-keu  via  Lao-ku-keu. There was very severe 
fighting at Koh-ma-tang, whse we surrounded the enemy 
fiam threz points, and finally captured 20 guns and all the 
wagons  in  th2 ermmy's pcmession, while  over 20 Russian 
officers and a great num5sr of non-commissioned  officers 
and m2n wcre taken prisoners, Th? e~~omy's forces included 
th:: whole of the Third Army Division of Sharpshooters! 

and 24th Regim&s of the -Sixth Army Division ~i i  
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the sune infantry, and Mischenko's cavalry brigade, with 
about 40 guns and 8 machine guns. The enemy retreated 
i n  the -,direction of Fêng-hwang-chêng, Casualties on OUP' 

side are estimated at 700. at the most. %nvestigatis,ns in this 
connection are still  proceeding. 

' . The spoils of war are 28 quick-firing guns and a 'large 
amount of  rifles,  ammunition, 'etc. The efficiency of our 
artillery was great. According to a Russian  officer who was 
captured, Lieut.-General  Zassoulitch, commanding the Army 
corps7 and Lieut.-General Kashitarinsky, of the  Army Division, 
were wounded during the battle of yesterday and today. 
According to a  Lieut.-Colonel of Cavalry, who was taken 
prison, the enemy's casualties  were  over 800. 

The naval  forces  from the gun-boat J4ayn steamed up 
the river  as'  far as below An-tung Hien and,  after  a  severe 
Fight lasting about 35 minutes,  caused the enemy's artillery 
to retire. At z p.m. the naval forces  returned to Yong-am- 

The headquarters of the Army arrived at Kiu-lien-chêng 
at 5 p.m. 

The Princes of the Blood and other officers are in high 
spirits, and the Inartid ardouf of the troops in general has 
alss been  raised. 

pho. 

/ L  

( A  Y e p t  dut& 3tay 2.) 

On the ailernoon of the  Ist inst. the enemy offered a 
stubborn resistance to  our pursuing forces,  which  increased 

- our casualties by 300 ltilled and wounded, The enemy fobuglnt 
despente!y to the last. About two batteries of the RLSS~~II 
artillcry I.ost the majority of thç rnex aud laorses. Finally 

t 
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the survivors destroyed the breech  blocks of their guns and 
hoisting a white  flag,  surrendered. 

One of the captured  officers  asserts that during the engagk- 
ment at Koh-ma-tang,  Lieut.-Gen. Kashitariikky, - I  Com- 
mander of the  Army Division, the Comlianders of the I Ith 
and I zth Regiments ' df Infantry' of sharpshooters, and the 
Commander of the Artillery battalion of Sharpshooters were 
Itilled. hfany other Russian officers of high rank were  also 
among the killed and wounded, Afier a fierce engagement 
the enemy fled in disorder. A large number of Russian 
officers and m e n  who had been  hiding  in  various  places 
since  last night, surrendered to our army. The total number 
of prisoners  is about 3 30, including Lieut.-Colonel Rovefsky 
(?  ). and thirty other oFficers, 20 of whom are wounded, ancl 
about 3,000 non-commissioned  officers and privates, 100 of' 
whom are wounded.  Investigations are in progress to as- 
certain the names of our officers and men  either  killed or 

t 

WQLInded. 

Tbe Russian  Casualties. 

( A  r e p r t  ,from Genercd Kwroki, Teceire4 in Tokyo on Muy 5.) 

The examination of the battle-field shows that  the first 
estiFate of the Russian  casualties must be  increased by about 
zoo, and there is still a probability of a ftxther increase. 
Among the Russi.ans  who  surrendered, there is a Second-class ' 

Chief Surgeon, who Ts now working in our hospital corps. 
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Caeuálties' and Spoils at Kiu-lien-Cheng arad E'eng-Etwang-Cheng, 

(G:enet*al Kzcrokì's r e p t ,  received in Tohyo on .&!ay 18.) 

The exact number of casualties  on our side at the battle 
of Kiu-lien-chgng, and the spoils  taken at Kiu-lien-ching and 
Feng-hwang-Cheng are ' as f6llowS :- 
Killed : r -  c i  , .  . 

Officers ............................. 5 
Petty officers  and  privates ............... Z 18 

W.ou11ded : 
Officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
Petty officers  and  privates ............... 78 3 

r 

Tok1 1,039 
Spoils of war taken on the battle-field :- . 

4 inch  quick-firing  field guns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - .  2 1  

Ammunition wagons  for 3 inch guns. e ,  . . s 
19 

3 inch gun projectiles .................. 1,417 
Quick-firillg  machine guns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Quick-firing  machine gun ammunition wagons,. . e e ,  8 
Quick-firing  machine gun projectiles ......... 37,po 
Riffes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,021 
Rifle  ammunition wa&ms ................ 51 
Riffe ammunition ...... .J.. ........... .35 3,005 
Horses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63 
Commissariat  wagons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Commissariat  wagon  harnesses ............ 53 
Great coats... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...: ......... 694 

5 5 0  
54.1 

..... ~. 

a 

I I  

. .  

-.Fur coats ............... ' .......... 
Portable tents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Spoils of war taken at Feng-hwang-Cheng :-- 

Pro-iectiles  for 634 mm, mountain gulls ... 357 

Harnesses  for  military trains . s a s s ..# 150 

Bullets  for  rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .188,000 
Great  conts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P,72Q 

Brown  bread.. ................... 4.0~708 loaves 

Manchurian beata dumplings ......... 5,000 

Maize .......................... 1,736 kOkY6 

Resides, there were  earth-work  implements,  telegraph  materi- 
als, a quantity of grain and a large number of miscellanies. 

The enemy’s  corpses interred by our army at Kiu-lien- 
chkng and Feng-hwan-chêng  were I ,363, and  prisoners (in- 
cluding the woundedj 18 officers and 595 pztv officers 
and privates. 

N.B,=--l koku=5 bushels (Eng). 

FURTHER NEWS  FBOH !EHE FPB,S,T AENY. 
M a y  3. 

(General Kwoki’s report, dated Guy 4.) 

A body of our scouts consisting of Lieutenant Yugami 
and 14 troopers, reached  T’ang-Shan-chêng on the 3rd 
inst.,  when I 4 cx I 5 Cossacks  were  seen on a 1aX 
to the south. The enemy at once  opened fire 011 our 
men,  who  replied. The enemy retreated towards Feng-hwang- 
claêng, our force pursuing them as far as the neighbourhood 
of the Hoh river, about one mile south-east of Kao-li-man. 
Our scouts then retired. The enemy’s  sentinels  were oc- 
cupying t>e hills Qn both sides of the highway, 
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According to a native, on the Ist inst. 2,000 Russian 
infantry  who were occupying an elevated  position  east of 
T’ang-shan-Cheng,  mistook for a Japanese  force 300 Russian 
infantry  who were retreating from the south-east and opened 
fire on them. The attacked “force dispersed in all directions 
leaving  behind a number of commissariat  wagons  laden  with 
provisions and ammunitions. The casualties ow this occasion 
were I IO killed and 70 wounded. 
A captured Russian officer has stated that in the fighting 

on the 1st inst. five or six battalions of infantry and two 
companies of artillery retreated in good order, but the 
remainder of the Russian troops were simply routed. 

-.-----w- 

LANDING OF ‘EHE SECOR AEHP %N LUO-TURG. 
May 5. 

p 08ciul Anvzeunciment.) 

A. portion of our army commenced  landing on the Liao- 
tung Peninsula on May 5 .  

....---=-.-**- 

BQ8111 AItTHUR ISOLATED ON LAND. 
May 6. 

CA rqort front the Amg lunded on the Liua-tung Petzinsda.) 

A detachment of our Army occupied  Pulantien after de- 
feating a small. party of the enemy on the &th inst., arad 
severed  all  communication  with Port Arthur by cutting off 
the telegraph wire and destroying the rail. 

------w-. 
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~ ~ C ~ ~ A T I ~ ~  OP FEX@-H WAN-CHENG. 
May 6. 

(CA3neral Ktwoki's report.) 

On May 6 our  cavalry  scouts  attacked the enemyfs 
cavalry at a point  north-east of Feng-hwan-chêng,  killing 
three and wounding  several. 

On the same day our cavalry  engaged  and  dispersed the 
enemy at Nitaitze,.  Samtaitze  and  Szetaitze,  while  a  detach- 
ment of our  infantry  occupied  Feng-hwan-chêng, It is 
reported that houses  along the Liao-yang  road  have for the 
most part  been  burned  down 'by the enemy. 

Sanitary  carts  abandoned by the enemy  during  their 
retreat,  containing  medical  materials,  llave  been  seized by 
the Army, those  materials are being  used  in the treatment 
of our wounded and also of the wounded  prisoners. 

On retreating from Feng-hwang-chêlIg the enemy  set fire 
to the potvder  and  ammunition  magazines. 

Up to this  date  (may 7) defeated  Russian  soIdiers are still 
continually  surrendering to our Army by corning out of 
forests and  villages  where they have  been  hiding. 

There are  numbers of graves  where the enemy have 
buried  their own dead.  According to native testimony the 
~vouaaded Russians  who  were  conveyed through Feng-hwang- 
chihg ~n ambulance on the 2nd inst. was about 800. It 
seems tolerably certain that the tinemy's loss exceeded 3,000. . .  

. .. . 

c 
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OCCUPATION OF KWAN-TIEN-CHEWG, 

M a y  7. 

CA report fiona Cheral ICurokL) 
U 

On the 7th  inst.  Kwan:tien-ching  was  occupied by a 
detachnxlit of our army. 

On the I Ith inst. at 6 a.m. a detachment of our  infantry 
attacked 300 Russian  cavalry,  who  were  retreating  for  Siiehli- 
Chang, and  captured one wounded  Lieutenant  and  two  men. 

The Russian  cavalry  belonged to the Chinchinsky  Regi- 
ment of the Trans-Baikal  Cossack  Cavalry  Division  and the 
captured  Lieutenant is a son of  General Honvanry. The 

i young officer was attached to the KQnnui Cavalry  Regiment 

of the  Body Guards, but had  been  transferred, at his own 
iequest, to another  regiment  ordered to the front. It appears 
that there are many  officers  in the Russian army in  Manchuria 
who have been detached  from  regiments  serving at home. 

------w44----- 

May 10. 

s O$cial cc~a~aouncement,) 
i! 

Our garrison at Anju has successfu!ly  defended that towfi 
against the zttaclr. of the Russians and that the reinforcements 
sent eorn Phyijng-yang have  arrived- at Anju. It is  f&ther 
státed that a .Russian force 3s. reported to- be at Nyäng-pyijn. 

. .  

- .  
. .  - . _.. . 

------H- -~ 
. .  

. .  
t - .  
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WIUfBPAN ,ATTACK REPIJL8ED. 
May ll. 

Mcrjor-General Harapchi’s rep port .) 
A, company of infantry sent to reinforce our garrison at 

Anju arrived there on the  10th at I p. m. atad at olice 
engaged the enemy, the fight lasting till 7 p.m. The rein- 
forcing party acted in co-operation  with our garrison, who 
had  been fighting against th2 Russians from early morning. 
Shortly after 6 a.m. on the r Ith, a body of our troops 
from Ka-san. and Sung-chon, commanded by an  officer, put 
î n  an appearance in the neighbourhood of Anju, whereupon 
the enemy retired in  the direction of Kai-chön and Sung- 
chon. 
Rn infantry detachment of the garrison has been ordered 

to pufsue the enemy. 
Our czsualties  were four soldiers killel and six wounded, 

those of the enemy being 50. A Russian  non-commissioned 
officer who was taken prisoner states that the enemy9s force 
coaasisted of 500 Cossacks. 

700 men  belonging to  the Fifteenth  Regiment of the Cossack 
Cavalry. They proceeded by train as far as Liao-yang, and 
then, leaving the train, ’ travelled about a5 miles a day, 
reaching A1-j~ via Chho-an and Kai-chhön. Most Qf the 

f men  were  reluctant to fight  against the Japanese, and their 

spirits were quite  depressed, They had been  supplied  with 
provisiom and  fodder to support them and their  horses for 
twelve  days, but for the rest of the journey they had to 
live by plundering the natives. 

3 $&!+r General Humpchi’s repsib.) 

E t  appeaa the Russian cavalry, who  recently attacked 
An-ju, spent a night at Tök-chhön, Phyong-am-do,  with 
the exception of a detachment, ZOO strong, which stayed at 
Kai-chh6n during the night of t h 2  12th inst. The bodies 
of two officers and I 2  non-cornmissionecl officers and men 
left  behind by th.e enemy  were‘buried by the Japanese Army. 
The Russian  wounded in  the recent  engagement  numbered 
35, and they were  all  carried  away by their comrades. As 
for the casualties on QUI side, a private, a commissariat 
soldier and a merchant were  killed and a private was serious- 
ly, and four,  non-commissioned of5cers and men alad a coolie 
we~e slightly wounded. The twd slightly wounded Russian 
non-commissicxrsed officersj taken prisoners, will be sent to 
Japan via SQd. 

? 
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HOVENENT OP THE SECOND ARMY. 
M a y  5-16. 

Official Reports. 

(Bepor fs  eo~zcenting the mcvmzent.~ of the Seoncl Af-)ny sime its h c 1 i ) z g  
on the Lino-frcry Peninsula on the 5th inst.) 

THE LANDING. 
Rec&oecl: J&ty G .  

( q  
Our forces  arrived 05 the landing  place on the  5th  inst. 

and,  under  cover of the lnarine, corps,  commenced  landing 
at 8.30 a.nl. the  same day. Great  assistance was rendered 
by the Navy  during  the  operations. 

No enemy was  found at the landing place. According 
to the  natives,  there are 300 Russians at Pu-lan-tien, about 
IOO cavalry on the main road  between  Pu-lan-tien  and 
Pi-tsze-wo,  about 60 cavalry  in the vicinity of the landing 
place, a d  about 200 or 300 cavalry at Pi-tsze-wo. 

One  detachment was sent to Pi-tsze-wo  with the object 
of destroying  the  telegraph  lines  and  another to Pu-lan-tien 
in order to destroy the railway and telegraph lines. 

OPERATIONB AT PUmEAN-TIEM. 
Rmivvd: May 9 

At 8 airn. the 6th -hst.; a detachment sf our troops 
sk~it: to ?u%fi+in attacked and. repulsed seven,. Russim-.ca- 
&-y aila a --ckrtaaai' --kmbeu . -0% .infaat-q -stationed  od- -an - 
elevation to the ssut11 of Pu-lan-~en. Our detachment -thin 
;rttacked a body of the Russian troops, about 6 0 8  strotlg, 
w110 were occupying a point t6 the ssuth-west of' Pu-Ian-tien 

. . ~ .  

L/ 
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2nd near the railway  station. At the same time  some 
engineering  officers  were  detailed to the south of the station 
in  order to destroy the railway  and  bridges  and to cut the 
telegraph wires. It appearecl that the  Russian troops station- 
ed  in alid about Pu-lan-tien  numbered 200 or g00 infantry 
and some 100 cavalry. 

Our casualties  during  this  engagement  were a private 
killed  and four others  either  seriously or slightly  wounded. 
The enerny's loss is not kaao~n, We captured a Russian 
infantry  soldier, 

Another detachment  sent to Pi-tsze-wo  succeeded in cu&ing 
the telegraph wires  unopposed. About 200 Russias cavalry. 
stationed  there  had  retired  west on the morning o f  the 5th 
inst.,  carrying  with them the ~telegl-aph  apparatus f i ~ n a  the 
telegraph office. 

z- 

OPERATIONS AT PU-LAN-TIEN. 

PZeceived : Jfuy 8. 

(S 1 
The detachment sent to Pu-lan-tien returned on the 7th. 

According to the inhabitants of that town, the  enemy  retired 
afiel-  blowing up the powder  magazine  there. Another 
detachment was again  sent out on the aRernoon of the 7th 
with the object of severing  coInmunications  between,  Pu-lan- 
tien and San-slih-li-pao (about I 2 mites north of Ki~khoWtv), 

#-..w--- .. . 

. ,  



reported that on arrival there it was fired at from a train 
coming from the direction of Port Arthur. The fire  was 
returned, whereupon. the train stopped and a Red Cross 
Flag was flown  for the first time. We stopped  firing and 
proceeded to examine the train,  which,  however,  resumed 
its journey, and on perceiving  this we again  opened fire. 
The train escaped, dashing through Bu-lan-tien  Statiora at 
full speed. 

&ENCOU%%TEE BETWEEN SCOUTS. 
;Reeeiwed ; .ìWctg 9. 

( W  

On the afternoon of the  8th,  in front of our landing 
place, our infantry  scouts  encoimtered the enemy's  mounted 
infantry  scouts Ilelongí-ing to the Sixteenth Regiment of infantry 
sharpshooters. We opened  fire and shot two of thern. 

c 

Our detachment charged with the task of destroying the 
enemy's railway and telegraphs,  attacked  and  repulsed about 
IOO cavalry  stationed near Lung-kow, about four miles 
north-east of San-shih-li-po, on the 8th between 8.30 and I 

l 
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I I a.m., and then destroyed the railway  in the neighbour- 
llojd ánd cut two kilometres of telegraph wires at two 
places. Our casualties  ín this engagement were Lieutenant 
Yuki Katsura alld three men  killed  and  mine  men  wounded. 

AC'P'ION AT PU-LAN-TIEX'. 
Receiz.ed : .ï!$~y 13. 

('7) 

According to a report of the detachment  despatched on 
the 12th in the direction of Pu-lan-tien  and  Wa-fang-tíen 
(about IG miles north of Pu-lan-tien)  for the purpose of 
making a reconnoissance  and destroying the;commullications, 
the enemy's force  in the neighbourhood of Pu-lan-tien  con- 
sists of 300 infantry and 50 cavalry,  besides guards of some 
20 men  stationed at intervals. Our detachment  destroyed 
the rails and cut the telegraph wires in a district  north-east 
sf Pu-lm-tien. 

,- 

ENGAGEMENT WITH RUSSIAN SCOUT6 AND 
A MIIJTARY TRAIN. 

Reteivecl : .Miuy 17'. 

on the x 5th inst. sur cavalry scouts, consisting of seven 
oEcers and  men,  attacked the enemy's scouts, over IO in 
number, at Wu-shih-li-pao  (about  half a mile  east of Lung- 
keu), with the result that a Russian  captain and several 
privates  were  killed,  while seven others were  taken  prisoners. 
A. detachment of our infantry  and  cavalry  engaged a .military 
train running nsrtbward ?t Su-ka-tung  (about Ixdf  a mile 
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northeast of San-Shih-li-pao)  and  forced it to return. Our 
troops also destroyed the railway and the telegraph wires 
ketween  Lung-keu  and  Su-ka-tunga 

THE O ~ ~ P A T I O N  OF KIU-LI-CHWANG. 
Reeeived : Hay 17. 

( W  
At I z , p  p.m. on the 16th inst.,  a  detachment of our 

landing  force  attacked the enemy  in the vicinity of Shih-san- 
li-tai, who  retreated  southward. Shorty before 3 pm. the 
same day our troops occupied  Kiu-li-chwang  (about  one  mile 
and a half north  east of Kinchow)  and the hills to the 
north of Chan-ka-tung  (about one. mile  and a half east of 
Kin-chow). The enemy9s artillery in the neighbourhood  of 
Siao-kin-shan  opened  fire  from  time to time on our  forces. 
The enemy  consisted of three or four  battalions of infantry, 
with eight guns. Their casualties are ’unknown. 

Our  casualties  in the engagement  of the 16th inst. were 
146  officers  and  men  killed  and  wounded, no officers  being 
killed. The officers  badly  wounded  include Major Mizutani 
of infantry, and Lieutenant  Itakura of artillery ; the officers 
sliglltly  wounded are Captain  Takanashi of infantry,  Captain 
Morishita of artillery, Lieuiemnt Kikuchi of artillery? Sub- 
Lieutenants lino and Koseki of infantry,  mine  in  all. 

.---”-.-+#+----_. 

~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ E ~ T  AT SHI-SAK-LI-TAX. . . 

M a y  16. 

(An ofleial s.epo~t, received in 2’olyo on N’‘y 19.) 

The enemy  who  took part in the engagement at Shi-san- 
E-tai9 nortb of X<in-clmw, on thci 16th inst. consisted .of a 

‘l 
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portion of the 5th, the 14th and -the I 6th Infantry KeL;i- 
rnents of Sharpshooters, with eight  quick-firing guns. The: 
enemy leA on the  battle field  were 30 killed, incIuding- several 
officep; h addition- .to. -the above,  the  prisoners  state  that 
one- officer  and  five  men  were  wounded. According to the 
pris0lm-s the Russian’  forces in the l&igllbourhood of Kin- 
chow included. the whole of the Seventh Division and the 
greater  portion of the Fourth Division of infantry,  commanded 
by Lieut.-General  Stoessel. They also state that Viceroy 
Allexieff  left Port Arthur for  Mukden early this month and 
that a Japanese  naval officer and 30 blue  jackets  are  detained 
at Port Arthur. -- 

SKIEMISM NEAR SUO-XIN-SHAW. 
IWny 19. 

(An qficial W ~ Q P ~ ,  receimd ?:?L Tokyo on Z u y  20.) 
, .  

A body of infantry under the cornmand of Captain Ya- 
mada,  dispatched  from the Seconc? Army to Siao-kin-&an - 
for reconnoitring  purposes, cncounterec1 a Russian illfantry 
force ilorth of Siao-ki.n-shan. Afier a  fight  ,lasting about 30 
minutes, the enemy fled. Our casualties wes-e Sub-lieutenant 
Onodera and fim- men killed,  and  Captain  Yamada and eight 
men  wounded. The enemy’s  losses  wer? one officer  and 
about 40 m.en killed  and  wounded. 

---M- 

LANDIK@ OF THE TA-KIJ-SHQN ABXTr. 
M a y  19. . ,  - _  

(h qflcicd YeJoyt, Teeeke l in Tokyo on &fay 20.) 

.A portion of’ our Army. began  to.^ land at Ta-ku-Shan on 
May 19. 

- - .  ._ . . . 
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either  killed or, taken  prisoners, and the men  entirely dis- 
persed. . Several  wounded  Russian.  soldiers and the bodies 
of those killed, have.  since  been  found. in the villages ,near 
the battle fie!d. According to. the natives  several .&orseles 

Russians,. who were behaving in an unsoldierly  manner, were 
Seen fleeing from. the field- It appears' that the Russian 
company that encountered our trwps has  been completely 
muted. 

b .  . - 

-- 
SXIBBHSH AT TEU-T&O-KXD* 

May 21. 
(General Kurok2s reprt, received ira Tokyo on May 24.J 

- .  

On  the morning of the Z I st inst.  one  section of our infantry 
encountered 200 Russian  cavalry at Teu-tao-keu, about 7 miles 
north-east of Kuan-tien, and caused the Russians to retreat 
in the direction of Ai-yang-pien-rnun. The enemy had ZO 
men killed and lost 4 'horses, There - were - . .  no casualties on 
our side. 

. .  

- '  *- 

: EUSMAT OFFICERS ~AIPTUBED. . .  i 

May 21. 

(Genwal Kudi?e rqort, receid in T0,5y5 on May 23.) .i 

L The leader of a squad and five others belonging to our 
supplementary  commissariat  detachment captul-& on thk 2 Ist 

inst. rear Shang-chen-tsze  south-east of Tan-shan-Cheng, First- 
class Captain  Swiatopolkmirski,  commanding the 4th Squad- 
-ron of the  Ist Chichinsky Regiment, and a sergeant. The 
two prisoners  had  advanced on foot far into the rear of our 
Army for reconnoitring purposes. 

~. 
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. .  Received : on Ma2 23 . . . 

- Our h y  is  now  advancing on Kin-chow. .- I . . ,  

. .  , .~ .. 
. . .  READY TO ATTACK. . . 

,.. ..- 

. I .  ._ I .  Received : oh Mag 24.  ~. I - 

Our army assembled  on the ~ 3 r d  inst.,  in the rear of the 
line of battle at ICiu-li-chwang,, ’ Chan-kia-tung‘  and  Chai-tsz-ho. 
We at once  ordered  our staff  officers to reconnoitre the enemy 
and they will also  ascertain the artillery  positions of the 
enemy  and the passages  for  our army to attack, from the 
night of the- 23rd  till  to-morrow. 

THE ENEMY’S DEFENCE 
Received : m &$úy 24. 

The results of the reconnoissance  made today, the 23rd 
inst., are as follows :- 

The enemy has mounted  about kight heavy guns ‘facing 
the sea on  Ho-shang-tao  on  his right wing. The description 
of these  guns  is  unknown. Some of them’ have  been plaid 
so a s  to fire northeast in the direction of Ma-kia-tung. A 
big  warehouse  exists  in the neighbourhood- of Liu-shu-tuns. 
Along the heights  on the eastern  side  of  Nan-kwan-ling,  a 
short ditch,, apparently  an  entrenchment  for the eaernfs 
skirmishers,  is  observed. The enemy  has  searchlights at 
Tso-ying,  Hou-ying,  and  Yang-pao-ying, south. of Kiu-li- 
chwang, by which  our  camps are lit up at times. Judging 
from the fragments of the shells, the enemy  .possesses 20  c.m. 
guns, - :T 5 cm. short Canets, IO. 5 c.m.  Canets, 8.6 c.m. 
Ganets# 7.6 c.m.  Canets,  etc. The gun at Es+kia-slran 

. .  
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which  fired at our  scouting  officers  to-day was of g cm. 
calibre  and is for  curved  fire. The enemy  has  laid  wire 
entanglements from Yen-kia-tung on the east of  Nan-shan, 
to a  point  about 1,000 metres  north-east of Liu-tia-tung, 
passing  along the northern  foot  of the mountain  and  wending 
to the north-&& To the left  from that point ho defensive 
works are observed. A small  number of infantry and artil- 
lery still  guard  Kin-chow. 

- _  
NAVAL CO-OPEBATION. 

Received : on May 25. 

I have  received a  report  from the Squadron that it will 
attack Nan-Shan, south of Kin-chow, in co-operation  with 
the attack of our army to-morrow (the 25th.) 

ATTACK ON KIN-CHOW. 
Received : on Il/lay 26. 

To-clay, the 25th  inst.,  our  force, as prearranged,  advanced 
the  first  line of battle to Lung-wang-miao,  San-li-chwang, 
Chen-kia-tien,  and  Wang-kia-tung. From 5.30 to g a.m. 
we attacked  Kin-chow  and  engaged in an  artillery  duel  with 
the  enemy  stationed on Nan-shan. 

The condition of the enemy at Kin-chow  and  neighbour- 
hood is unchanged, The Russian artillery  has  poured  a 
heavy  indirect fire at us and  is  still  firing  occassionally,  but 
no serious  damage  has  been  done.  Our  force is to resume 
the attack on the enemy at Kin-chow  and  Nan-shan .‘to- 
morrow  morning. 

A detachment of our fieet,  which is ‘to boilbard I<iin-ch&v 
and  neighbom-hood in co-operation  with the land attick, 
did not, arrive to-day. 

l 
i 
l 
! . _  

, .  

p 
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KIN-CMOW OCCUPIED. 
Receiz.e.1: o z  B h y  26. 

An artillery duel has been foight which  lasted  for about 
five hours, f i ~ m  early morning o? the 26th inst. h the 
meantime three of our war-vessels co-operated with us from 
Kin-chow bay, while a Russian gunboat fired at our left 
fhzk fronl‘ Tai-lien-wan. Exchange ‘of gun fire  is  still at 
its height. Kin-chow fell into oui. hands at 5.20 a.m. 

NAN-BEAN occuprm. 
Reeeirecl : o:% H u y  27. . 

After a severe engagement on the z6fh, OLU- army.succed- 
ed in occupying Nan-shall, and is now pursuing the fleeing 
enemy, 

-M- 

Received: on ïYay SY. 

The army, after occupying 1-n-chow to-day (26th) at 5.20 

a.m. attacked the enemy at Nan-&an. The Russian guns 
in the .uncovered forts were  silenced and Nan-shan was then 
occupied at 9 p.m. The enemy had dug several  rows of 
trenches around the forts at Nan-Shan and the auxiliary 
defellce worits were  fortified by modern arms. . The ‘KLksiauís 
offered an obstinate  resistance, making our repe2tited charges 
ineffkctive. But finally they gave -yap  to a fierce .chirge 
made on them by our troops at about 3 pm., ancl abadóli62 . .  

their camp, retreating in the direction- ’ óf Nan-kwafig-Giig,, 
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lhe. station buildin ; at Ta-fang-shan, a part. of Kin-chow, 
‘was blowi up by subterranean mines by  the Russians. 

It should be particularly recordd that our officers  atld 
mei1 have shown extraordinary bravery by fighting 16 hours 
‘today, and attacking the t~lemy’s camp in face of a severe 
fire. 

In this battle four warships . of-orar fleet co-operated with 
the land forces .and gave the latter great assistaace in  carry- 
ing out the attack -on the enemy’s forts. - , 

. -  . . . ... 

Detailed Reports. , .. - . -  

. . .  . 

i 
. .  

. ( A n  0jicia.l .re;ort, reeeivel in Tohyo on Nay 2s.) . 

As prearranged, our army attacked the enemy at .Nan- 
Shan from early morning of May 26, The .defence works 
on ‘the t&xmtain were partly of  a permanent nature; In 
addit.ion to 50 guns of various calibre mounted there, there 
were two- quick-firing and field batteries. The enemy’s 
inhltry n7a-e placed  within the  loopholed and covered 
sentrenchtments  for  skirmishers, thrown up in two or three 
rows. Nktchine guns were  also mounted at: the principal 
points. ‘Thus protected, the enemy olfired a very stubborn 
resistance. Our guns were  placed i n  position  agai-nst the 
enemy, on wl-lom they openEd fire. About I I[. a.m, th:= 

! 



t~ within 403 or 500 metres Gom the enemy’s position. ! I  

They, however, had to face the enemy’s  defence works, such j 

in addition, the enemy’s gun fire,  espzcially that of the l 

j 

as bxbed wire, subterranean mines and entrenchments, and 

quick-firers. In spite of  these  difficulties, our troops further 

I 

advaxed, bcing then separated from the enemy by  about 
203 metres. From this point we made  repeated but un- 
successful charges upon the enemy, dashing at the openings 
between the defende works, the failurs being due to the fact 
that our officers and men were  invariably shot down as soon 
as they reached  within zo or 30 metres from the enemy. 
Our guns were again brought to bear  upon theaenenJy and 
the heaviest fire  was delivere3 towards the evening. At 
the same time, w: made a renewed and final charge and 
succeeded  in making. a breach. This led to the complete 
repulse of the enemy and the capture of his position. 

During  the day. four gunboats of our fleet  assisted us by 
firing at  the enemy’s  forts from Kin-chow bay, while a Rus- 
sian gunboat firs3 at our left flank from Ta-lien-wan. It was 
fortunate for our army that during the engagement, the 
electric  wires  connected  with th:: subterranean mines  laid at the 
eastern  base of Nan-shan werz discovered and cut, thus pre- 
vznting their explosion. ’The enemy left  behind some doo 

f 

bodies  within the forts and on the final  battle-ground. All 
the guns mounted in the forts and batteries were captured. -- 

( A  report from Gsnercd Oh, commanding the SecondB Army, 
rzceived in Tokyo 0.3 May 23.) 

Th: army completed preparations for attack on the 25th, 
as previously determined, and began operations by Inidnight I. 
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of the same day. Placing the 1st Division in the centre, 
the  4th Division as the right wing and the 3rd  Division as 
the left  wing, the whole Army advanced towards Nan-shan. 
The night was pitch dark on account of a fierce thunder- 
storm, accompanied by heavy rain and high wind, -and  the 
movements of the  Army were  severely  tested. A detach- 
ment was at  the same time sent out to attack Kin-chow. 

The artillery fire should have commecced at 4.30 a.m. 
on the 2Gth but owing to a dense fog it was not till 5.30 
a.m. that  the whole of our batteries, under the command 
of Major-general Uchiyama, began to bombard Nan-shm. 
About 6 a.m. four ships of our navy began to help our 
canonnade from  Kin-chow  Bay. The enemy replied  with 
all of his  batteries and a fierce artillery duel ensued. After 
three  hours  the enemy’s firing at Nan-Shan greatly slackened. 
Th-. infantry of all Divisions. now began a forward  move- 
ment,  now pushing on and then halting, and advanced  in 
face of a deadly fire as near as 300 or 550 metres to the 
first  line of the enemy. 

By I I a.m. all th= sheltered guns of the enemy had 
been, silenced by our heavy fire, but two batteries of his 
quick-firing field guns seem to have retired early to the 
heights of Nan-kwan-ling,  from  which  position he fired on 
us, from time to time, to the end. 

About IO a.m. a gunboat of the enemy appeayed to the 
east of Ho-Shang-tao battery and fired at  the .rear of the 
left wing of the 3rd Division until about 2 p.m. The 
enemy alsa attempted to land in the n?iglzbourhood of 
H,ung-tu-ai a .body+, of mariiles, who were on board five 
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Orrr artillery  pursued the fleeing  enemy. 
The enemy’s  forces  which  opposed us consiste3  of  about 

one  division  of the fielJ army and  two  batterie; cf field 
artiilery,  besides  garrison  artillery  and some marines. 

The enemy  seems to have  tried  his  hardes‘,  in  order to cover 
Port Arthur and  Talienwan, to check our advance by 
tenaciously  holding  his  position  on Nan-Shan. . It also  appears 
that he had  endeavoured to increase his defence  works 
t here. 

The enemy’s  casualties  cannot  be  ascertained but the 
number  of  dead  lefi by him  on the battlefield  alone  amounts 
to more  than SOO. There are a  number of prisoners  (officers 
and  men). 

Our  trophies are 68 guns, and IO machine  guns,  an 
electric  battery, 3 search-lights, I dynamo, 50 mines,  and 
a  great  number of rifles,  ammunition  and other material. 
Details  are  now  being  ascertained. 

Our killed  and  wounded are about 3,500 officers  and  men. 
In conclusion, P &h t6 express my warmest  thanks  for 

the valuable  assistance  rendered by the Imperial  Navy. . 

The  Japanese  Casualties at the Nan-shan Èngagement, 

Total 4,204. 
33 officers 

. ~ 713 privates 
IOO officers 

Wounded . .  ; I 3,45 5 l I 2 non-commissioned  officers 
1 3343 privates 

Killed: 749 [ 3 non-commissioned officers . 
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-. The . Enemy’s - Losses, 

..- ( A  report from the Attacking. A m y  at Bandian, receire8 in ,- 

. _  - .  ~ Tokyo on June In.) 

-. The military  administrative  eommissioners,  assisted by 
;our gendarmes,  honorably  buried-  th-z  enemy’s  -killed.  left on 
the field after the battle  in the vicinity of Nan-Shan,- the 
number of dead being as follows :-- 

Officers .?.s ..... .......I...........’.....D....*.*.)......... ICF 
Non-commissioned  officers  and  men. ................. 664 
In addition, 20 to  30 of the enemy’s  killed  had  heen 

buried in‘  the vicinity of our  camp, The exact  number of 
 the^ enemy’s  dead  is not known. 

M 

. . .  OCCUPATION OP NAXaKWAN-LING~ 
M a y  27. 

’ ( A  report from &-army nt Kin-chow, received in  Tokyo on May 28.) 

The army .despatched,  a  de.tachment.  under  command os 
of Major-General  -Nakamura,  consisting of infantry, artillery 
and engineers,  and  succeeded in occupying  Nan-kwan-ling 
ta-day (27th) at 10.40 a.m. The main body is now camp 
i.ng  in the villages  near Nan-sh.  

The disposition of the whole j of our, army is being read- 
jurted, and  an  advance  towards the pi-nt already  determined 
will  be  made as soon as the preparations  have  been com- 
pleted. 

The enemy  has  retreated  in the direction Öf Port Arthur, 
and a  force that was this morning  garrisoning the .railway 
station of San-Shih-li-pao,  north-east  of  Dalny, also retired 
in the srne direction  after burning the station. 

L 





The enemy’s  main  body fled in the direction of Sai-ma- 
chi, the remainder  proceeding  towards  Kwa-pai-chan. The) 
enemy’s  casualties h n e  not  yet b e n  ascertained. Our detach- 
ment  lost  th:-ee  men  killed  and  twenty  two  wounded,  and the 
reinforceing body one  man  killed and six wounded. 

Our cavalry  scouts on the road  leading to Liao-yang 
encountered a M y  of Cossacks on the same day at 8 a.m. 
Eight of the enemy  were  killed, as well as two  horses,  and 
in  addition  two  horses  were  captured. Our infantry  scouts 
on the Hai-Cheng road  also met five  Cossacks one mile  north 
af §ha-tsz-!tang at I pern. the same day, One of the enemy 
was  killed, bgether with his horse. -- 

VALUE OP DALNY. 
(Generd Kur&i’s report, received in T~kyo m H a y  31.) 

According to a  late  report, the barracks  and  warehouses 
at Dalny  consisting uf over IOO buildings are in  perfect  con- 
dition.’ The telegraph  office  and  railway  station  remain 
intact  and  over ZOO railwáy cars, including both - freight and 
passenger Grs, ¿+re available.  But all the small bridges on 
the railway’  in the vicinity  have  been  destroyed. Some of 
the docks +d piers . are. ‘in prGcE conclition, though thc 
largest  pier has bem destroyed. A steam-launch kiqs been 
sunk at the entrance of the docks. 

M 

M a y  33. 
( A  report from the Army which landed on Liao-h,mg Pe&zwla , 

received i n  Tokyo on June 3,)  

Our‘ cavalry  detachment  encountered  a  force of the enemy, 
consisting of one or two cwnpanies of infantry, five .ör six 
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squadrons of cavalry  and  a  battery of artillery,  in the neigh- 
bourhood of“ Likiatung, about 22 miles north of Pulantien, 
on the 30th  ult. at 12.30 pm,, . and  after  fighting  for  two 
hours  repulse3 the enemy, who  retreated to the north, Our 
casualties are Sub.-Lieutenant  Nomura kil14 ; captain K ,  

HiratsuGa,  Feriously  wounded ; Lieutenant H. Kusunolti, 
Sub,-IJeuts. T. Sato and K. Imani, sEghtPy wounded and 
25 soldiers  killed  and  33  wounded. -- 

COIGEISHON8 BETWEEX OPPOSING SCOUTSe 
May 30. 

( A  rqoyt from the Army which h d e d  in the Licroyang 
Fe:Gnsula., re:&ed in Tokyo on June 4.) 

On the 30th  ult. at about noon our cavalry,  which  had 
proceeded to Kuh-kia-tung,  ascertained the presence  of the 
enemy’s troops at Teh-li-sz’,  and a body consisting of infantry 
and cavalry was detailed  with the object of engaging  them. 
Our men  first  attacked  some  three  squadrons of the enemy’s 
cavalry at Tien-kia-tung. The enemy  retired, but were 
pursued by our  cavalry  as  far as Chang-kia-tung,  where two 
more  squadrons  of the enemy’s  troops  were  encountered  and 
defeated. Our cavalry  then  proceeded to Iaung-yang-miao, 
where they discovered five OT six cornpallies of Russian 
infantry and a  battery of artilltry. Our men at once  attacked 
the Russians  and  repulsed  them, the enemy  retiring  towards 
Teh-li-sz’ at 3 p.m. The enemy,  who  belonged to the Eighth 
Regiment of the Sibxian Cossacks,  stayed at Teh-li-sz’ during 
the. night withk a  close  distance of our cavalry. 

H- 
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~: . CMCljor. Geneml Euraguëhi's reyort, ye&&id-in Tolcyo on -&ne- k,) 
I- - A body. of infhtry which ' had been  'despatched- towards 
-M~nrchh&-nl far -recolmoitri& purposes,-' encountered about 20 

of the enemy's. cavalry south of- Munchbön on the 3rd  inst. 
. at I-  p.m. and killed five of them. The enemy retreated 
north. 

. .  

. .  

Jun-e 3. 
<A report from the Army which kunclcd on the Liao-tung Peninsula, 

received in Tokyo on June 4 . )  

A detachment of our cavalry,  while ieconnoitring the enemy 
. near Chiu-dia-tun ón thè -3rd  inst.,  ekc&ktered a Russian 
' infantry force at I 2.30 p.ml and wer;. hard pressèd by  the 
latter. The direrent .sectioixs werë informcd of the critical 

'. situation, and our combined  forces witlistood the advance of 
Russians,  who  consisted of some 2,000 infantry, a * civalry 
.force, and a battery of artiller?? till 5.30 p.m.' and finally 
succedecl in repulsing the ellemy, who retreated towards 
Teh-1.i-SZ'. Oui casualties  were 4 non-commissioned officers 

'and mexi, killed and 4 Wounded. . 
. .  

A-- 

June  4. . 

(General Kuro.Ii's r e p - f ,  7e:elred i 2 Tokyo on June 5.)  . 

On the 3rd inst. a detachment was seht fiom At-yang 
o w a d s  Sai-m-chi for teconn6itring-  purposes and encounttp 
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ed 500 or 600 Cossacks west of  Sin-kaí-chal? at about 2 p.m. 
. the same day. -After a fight lasting some time. the enemy 

was forced to retire, with-colísiderable losses, The casualties 
on our side were one privat-& killed arid three others slightly 
woLIlldde4a ." , - '  

. -  - . .  

. .. 

F- 

. i SPBHRNISR AT CHHEN-HHA.-!I!UN@, ~. 

June  5. 
<A rel-ort from the aymy &ich landed nt Ta-Jcu-Shan, 

wceived in ~ 0 . ~ 5 0  on J u n e  7.) 

Our small  detachment  which had been stationed at Fan- ~, 

kia-tung on the road to Kin-chaw, attacked about -30 of the 
enemy's  cavalry at Chien-kia-tung, I O kil.ometres  north-west 
of Takushan, on the morning of the  5th inst. and routed 
them. The enemy fled ín a north-westerly  direction. In 
this fight we. captured two 'men and thirteen horses, The I 

enemy belongs to the Second Company of the Fifth Regiment 
of the Siberian Cossacks. 

l 

1 
~. . .  . 

(BGCIJPATIO?7 OF SAI-MA-CHP. 
June 7. 

f Genet-al K?n,~oki's report, reeeiaed in  Tokyo on- Juna 9.) 

/ -  

( 1 1  
On  the 7th inst. one of our detachments drove a force of 

the enemy from the neighbourho:,d of Sai-ma-chi, -the enemy 
retiring in the direction' of Ssu-fang-lih, and occupied Sai- 
ma-chi at 3 p.m. The eaerny consisted of a battalion of 
infantry -and two guns. Our casuaities ' were 3 men  killed 
and 24 wounded. The Russian  left on the fieTd 23 killed, 

, & d  two officers and five"men were taken prisaners, I I n  ad- 

. , L  
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dition,  according to th: natives,  two  officers  and 70 rnen 
were  wounded. 

CS> 
Another detachment  despxtched  in the direction of Tung- 

yuen-pao  encountered 50 or 60 cif the enemy’s  infantry in 
the  neighbourhood  of  Lin-kia-tai on the morning of June 6, 
and  repulsed  them. Again, on the 7th at 5 p.m.  our  detach- 
ment  after two hours’  fighting  repulsed  about six companies 
of infantry  and 300 cavalry,  who  retreated  toward  Tung-yuen 
pao. -?he enemy’s  casualties  were 70 or 80  killed  and  wound- 
ed. Our losses were 4 killed and 16 wounded. 

. .  

. -- 
OCCXJPATIOX OF SXU-YEX* 

June 8. 
(Geneml Kwo.ki’s re*:ort,  receive3 .in Tokyö p a  June 10.) 

P >  
A detachment of ,our army defeated the enemy- in the 

neigh‘3ourhood of Ta-hu-ling  on the afternoon of the 8th inst., 
and at 5.20 pm. occupied  Siu-yen  in  cc-operation  with  a 
detachment of the army which  had  landed at Takushan. 
The enemy’s  force  consisted of 4,030 cavalry  with 6 guns. 
They retrzated  in the direction of Hsi-mu-Cheng,  and Kai- 
ping. - Our casualties  were one man  killed, and Lieut. 
Ikebata ( ? and Z I men  slightly  wounded. 

&--.-”r-.-%- 

(A Yeport f??- the Army which landed at Takushan.) 

A detachment of our  army,  in  co-operation  with a detach- 
ment of the First, Army, rep.ulsed,,the .enemy :in the neigh- 
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bourhood of Siu-yen  on the afternoon ofthe 8th and  occupied 
Siu-yen at 5.20 p.m. The enemy’s  force at Siu-yen  consist- 
ed of 1,500 or 1,600 cavalry  and 6 guns. The artillery and 
a portion  of the cavalry  retreated in. the direction of Hsi- 
mu-Cheng, and the greater  part of the cavalry  towards 
Kai-ping. Our casualties  were  one  man  killed,  and  Sub-Lieut, 
Mihara  and 7 rnen  wounded. 

i 

OCCUPATION OF WIWAI-JEN. 
June 12. 

(General Kuroki’s report, rece52sJ1 in, !Poiyo on June 16.) 

On the I Ith inst.  a  portion of the Yoshida  detachment 
engaged  and  repulsed  some 100 mounted  Russian  infantry 
at Kan-chwen-kow. On the 12th a small  section  of the 
enemy’s  force  was  dislodged  from the position at Sze-ke-tsz 
on the lefi bank  of the Hun-ho and at 3 p.m.  Hwai-jen 
was  occupied by  our  troops. 

The enemy  consisted of 300 Russian troops (who  seem 
to belong to the Fifteenth East Siberian  Regiment,  as  jLdged 
from the shoulder strap of a Russian  private  taken  prisoner) 
and  some  mounted  bandits. The enemy  retired  towards 
Wu-tao-ho. 

NO casualties  occureh  on our side. The enemy’s loss is 
not clearly  known, but his casualties at Man-chwen-kow  were 
three killed  and  two  wounded,  one ofthe latter being  captured 
by us. 

- ‘H- 



5142 BATTLE AT TEH-LI-.-$Z. 
June  14 & 15. 

f OQicial rzports from -the Army which landed on the Liaoyung Penin.suku.) 

(1) 
Despatched,  June 14. 

Our main  force,  which  was  divided into right and left 
columns,  advanced north along the railway  lirie,  beating off 
the enemy in the east of Wa-fang-tien, at about 5 p.nl. on 
the 14th. The enemy took up a  position  between LLUI~- 
wang-mia0 and . Ta-fang-Shan. After an  artillery  duel  lasting 
two hours, our army occupied the line  between Pang-kia- 
tung and Uu-ho-tung. At this time the sun set. Our army 
had some casualties. The same night one of our columns 
advanced along a  line extending from  Tang-kia-kow and 
Na-kia-tsen, passing the eastern district of Fu-chow, with 
the tntention of threatening the Russian right wing and 
protecting our left and rear. We intend  to-morrow (the I 5 th) 
to press the enemy into the defile north of Teh-li-sz’  with 
our main  force, threatening the Russian right wing  with 
one  detachment. 

Despatehe 2, June 14. 

According to later  reports, the Russian  force,  which is 
occupying the position  between  Lung-wan-miao and Ta-fang- 
Shan is being gradually reinforced and they apparently intend 
to make a stout resistance. Our  army has decided to -fight 
a decisive battle to-morrow. 

-__I_ ‘A-<.. .. _ _  A. . -. - _ ,  
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( 3%). 

Ä s 2  p!a&ed, an attack on the enemy near  Teh-li-SZ’ was 
begulf at -daybreak on the ~ g t h ,  and the battle is’  now  in 
progress. 

, - z  - h p t c h c d ,  June 15. 

Despatched, June IS. 

The Russian strength near  Teh-li-sz’  was about ‘two divi- 
8 

sions, and the  enexy took up a position  between  Ta-fang- 
shan and c Cheng-tze-Shan. We began to attack this force at 
dawn of the 15th. Our  army was disposed as follows :L 
The main1 force  proceeded along the railway and one cplumn 
from the direction of Tsou-kia-tung ; and at about g a.ril’. one 
column on the le& fi-om the direction s f  Tung-lun:g-ltow ; 
atid - at .. . about noon our cavalry from the direction Qf Kia-, 
kiatung. We enveloped the ellemy  near Teh-li-sz’, and ailer: 
an intrepid engagement, we repulsed them northwards. We- 
captured colours and several  quick-firers.. Our total casualti&,., 
inclusive of the engagement on the 14th, may be about I ,000, 

The Russian  casualties are probably large, but  are unknowq 
at- present. 
. .  . i . _  ,. 

. .  

Dequtched, Yune 15. ._ . . , 

P especially caU Your Excellency’s attent:on to  the fact. 

that during to-day’s (I 5th) engagement, an unwarrantabl? use: 
of the. mkional . flag of Japan was, made by the. .RL+x~: 

’ foxces,- . Our officers’ patrol actualiy witnessed some --RUSS@! 
tioops.on tíle.n~arc~z .under OUT nati.om1 colours. Qur- 2 ;/r@eT 
also saw thcm ancl stopped firing i-n. conseq,u:n~+e,, . . - I+,: . 

-p-- 
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De;patehect, June 16. 

Our  army besieged the enemy’s forces,  consisting  of about 
two Divisions  and a half, in the neighbourhood of  Teh-li- 
SZ’ from dawn  of the I Sth, and .after a severe  battle had 
been fought, at about 3 .  p.m. ranted th3 enemy northward. 
Though I have not yet received full particulars, we captured 
14 quick-firers and the commander of the  Fourth Regiment 
of Infantry Sharpshooters, and about 300 others. The Rus- 
sian  wounded  and  killed,  who  were  left on the field, number- 
ed over $OD. 

Detailed Report. 
( A  report $+om Gmeral Oku, eo~nmmcling the flcmnd Army, 

reeeizecl in  Tokyo on Jmae 18,) 

On June r 3  our army advanced  from the Ta-sha-ho, 
Qear  Pu-lan-tien, the right wing  advancing along the Ta- 
sha-ho river, the centre along the railway  line, the left along 
the road  leading to Wa-kia-tung (on the Fu-chow  road), SZ’- 
chwan-keu and Ta-ho-yai,  and the cavalry  detachment along 
the Pi-esu-wo-Hsiull-yo  road, driving bdore them small 
detachments of Russian troops they encountered on the way. 
On the  14th  the left column reached the neighbourhood of 
Na-kia-tsen, and the right and the central  columns arrived 
at  the Chaokiatttn-Tapinlteu  line about 12 kilometres south 
of Teh-li-SZ’,  By that time t h ~ y  were  aware of the O C C U ~ -  

tion by the enemy of the line  between Ta-fangtchen and 
North Luang-wang-miao, and we therefore  advanced ancl 
occupied the h e  bet weea Wang-kia-tung,  Pang-ltia-tung and 
Y ii-ho-tuag We bombarded  without  intermission the cnetny’s 
position porao 3 p.m. till sunset. 
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On the I 5th our army, with the view  of attacking the 
el;emy at Teh-li-sz’ and neighbourhood, ordere.cl the right 
column to firmly hold the line betwem Sung-kiaa-tun  and 
Weng-kiaa-tung, and during the night the central  column 
was sent .from  Yu-ho-tung to occupy the hills west of 
Ta-yan-keu. On that morning there was a dense fog. Fire 
was  opened at 5.30 a.m., and as the firing on both sides 
increased in strength, a portion of the central  column  posted 
north of Fu-chow found  itself  gradually hard pressed,  but 
was  steadily  advancing,  when a detachment  consisting of 
infantry and artillery,  which  had  been hurrying fi-om Fu-chow 
since daybreak, arrived on the heights west of Wang-kia- 
tung at 9.30 a.m., and co-operating  with the central  column 
succeeded  in  repulsing the enemy in the vicinity of Ta-fang- 
tchen at I I a.m. The enemy’s  artillery  stationed 011 Luang- 
tang-shan and the heights of Luang-wan-miao  poured a heavy 
fire -011 the central  column and the detachment hom the 
lleighbourhood of Fu-chow, but the i k e r  prcssed forward, 
climbing cliffs and precipices. The enemy  confronting the 
right wing of the right column was still in superior  force 
and several  times  assumed the offensive. Our forces in this 
direction  were  in  consequence  twice  reinforced  from the 
general  infantry  reserve of the  Army,  In  the mean time, 
the position of th2 right column  became almost insupport- 
able,  but a czvalry  detachment  arrived  on the scene and 
threatened the :ie8 of the rear of the enemy. .The enemy 
was now surrounded by our columns, but made a vigorous 
resistance, and on receiving  reinforcements  tried to regaiil 
the ‘ situation by rkpzated  counter-attacks.  However, oúr 
attaçks prevailed at hst, a d  the eneny’s forces  began to 
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the neighbourhood of Chi-pan-ling (30 miles  west of %-yen) 
and other places,  and  captured an officer and two men, many 
rifles and lanzes, and killed  over 50 Russians. Our casual- 
ties were  one  mall  killed and five men  wounded. 

-F- 

~~~~~A~~~~ OF HHUNG-YO-CHEBQ. 
June 21, 

( A  t'eport from the Army which landed on the Liuoyang Peninsula, 
reseired in Fokyo on June 22). 

A portion of our army occupied Iliung-yo-chhg on the 
afternoon of the 2 Ist inst. -- 

ON AI-TABG-PIE3-HUN* 
June 22. 

(Geneml Kurok%s report, reeeiml in Tokyo on June 23.) 

The enemy's  force  consisting of a  regiment  of infantry, 
two rsgiments of cavalry, and a battery of artillery, proceed- 
ing from  Sai-ma-chi, on the 22nd inst. attacked our detach- 
ment at Ai-yan-pien-rnun, and were  driven  back towards 
Sin-kai-tsh. WIajor Kubota was killed in this engagement. 
The enemy's  casualties,  witnessed  from our side,  were five 
killed  and twenty wounded. 
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Shih-kim. Subsequently our detachment dklodged the enemy 
. from the heights north of the San-tao-ho, and occupied the 

position at 8.30 a.m. The enemy retired  towards the north- 
west, leaving more than 60 d<ad on the field, and' subsequent- 
ly joined the infantry_- and aTtillery troops occupying the 
positions  near ' Hsiu-ha-tou and Tang-erh-keu. The enemy's 
force  consisted of two. Eatta.aiions of infantry  and a battery of 
artillery, 

.., . . . --. 

---------H44 

CAPTURE OF T1-m E m  

<An oficicd report, receiw.1 in Tokyo on- - 7  June-25.) - 

This mornhg (24th) a Russian Súb.-fiéut&&ii - named 
Prishmann of the 24th Regiment df Infantry md+-a private 
were  captured at Sha-tzu-kang-ling. r AcCording' to their 
statement Lieut.:General, - . -  ..._, Keller . . _ _ .  had 'orderea- the commander 
ot' the  6th Division òf Inrantry  statibnédl ãt Valiyunjî ( ? } to 
make a  reconnoissance of the Army under  General Kurhski, 

' which appelred to b2 r&v%i~.~ EQ14i the direction of Siu-yen 
toward Feng-hwan-chaïg, . alid- the Sub.-Lieutenant was one 
of the puty engaged in  -that mission. . The prisoners  also 
state that  the enemy's  position is on .the heights east of 
Tomalelinka ( 2  1, about 4 yi east of Waliyungji ( ? ), where 
the enemy has erected strong ddence works,  protected by 
two batteries, of field artillery. 
,' Ths enemy's  3rd Hnfantry Division  is  posted in the neigh- 
bourhood -of- Hsueh-Men,  but their exacted position is 
unknown,. I . 

This morning, IJeutenant Yaouski ( ? ) and a non-comrnis- 
sioned officer yere killed  near. Tungopuza, about 2 ri north 

J u n e  24. , 

L 1 35 l:pzy F...?. - 

. .  

~ west cd Hsueh-Men, and their bodies were intgred. 



nant  was despatched 011 the szme  '-mission as bimseK 

,.-~.. . . 
On the 27tPinst. our army succeeded in' occupying 

Fenshui-ling +(about: g north-east of %-yen),  after  heavy 
engagenenc,,~hicIr_Sasted from 5 to .I I a.m. . The enemy 
was routedbiA he:.i-etreated . '. , .  toward Tomucheng. The enemy's 

I l  

i, 4'1 force  consisted "C$ ,five  infantry .battalions and ~ two cavalry 
k b  
i; 'It,, regiments  with 1.6 guns. . .  

11 it lil 1 Casualties  on our side  were about .IOO, .,including  Major 
oba killecl. 

Detailed Report. 

( A  report frvm the Army which landecd at Tu-hu-Shan, . . 
received in ToLyo on June 29.) 

The Ta-ku-shan Army . .  on June i6 was formed into three 
columns and began  operations  with a view to the occupation 
of Fen-shui-ling. The Asada. . .  r Detachment proceeded from 
Yang-pah-keu  towards  Fen-shui-ling, the 'Mamada Detachment 
from  Ta-sang-po-yu to the enemy's right wing, :and:  the 
Marui Detachment from  Tsieh-kuan-yin taking a devious 
route to the rear of his right wing, the Töjö Detachment at 
the  same  time being deputed to cover the rear ofthe Marui 
Detachment. 

. .  
. I .  
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-The- Töj5 Deta@meni advanced'  on its mission, and oil 
the 26th attacked the enemy .occupying Shang-hoh-tah and 

. Tun-kia-dhwàr@;: but -his forcé,  consisting of about thre? bnt- 
talions of infantry - and - a  body of  horse  'artillery  with six 
guns and t w o  machine  guns; stubbornly defended its position, 
The fight  continue3 fi-om 5 a.m. into the- evening, and our 
detachment bivöuaekecl  in battle formation. i 

The detachment resumed its attack Gom midnight on-  the 
apb, drove off the enemy, and- occupied his positions. 

I n  the afternoon, -'however, the enemy was  rainforced by 
a b u t  . three battalions of infantry  with 16 guns. He 
repeatedly assaultid our positions and attempted to recover 
them, but in vain. Our force  repelled the enemy, but the 
artillery duel continued until 7.30 p.m. 

The Marui Detachment reached Tsieh-han-yin on the 
night of  the 26th and despatched a detachment to attack the 
flank and rear of the. enemy at Tsia-hoh-tah,  who  were 
opposing . the -TÖjjo Detachmente The - main force of the 
Marui Detachment began.&  advance at 3 a.m.  on the 27th, 
in order ,to turn the enemy's  rear at Fen-shui-ling, On  the 
way, it was opposed by two  battalions of Russian  infantry 
at Erh-tao-keu, but our tróops drove off ,the assailants at I I 

a.m. and finally  reached  San-tao-keu. 
The Asada Detachment repulsed an enemy's force  consist- 

ing of about 2,003 infantry and cavalry in the neighbour- 
hood of  Wan-kia-pao  on the 26th and passed the night to 
the south of  Wa-fan-tien at  the eastern  foot of Fen-shui-ling, 
At 5 a.m.  on the 27th our artillery  opened fire ori' the enemy, 
who was  en&ched in a strong fortifications, to which he 
skillfully  replied. He pourd a heavy fire on our troqjs ät 



, 
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the ranges alrtdy  detmnind, which temporarily placed our 
artillery in a difficult position. 

Fortunately th: Kamada Deta:hmenf: which had been 
dkpatchd at midnight of the 26th to turn the enemy's right 
wing, dislodged two compmies of Russian infantry from 
halfway up  the Ti-hiung-Shan, south of Fen-shui-ling, where 
after great difficulty our detachment succeeded at 7 am.  in 
placing its guns, which  now  opened  fire on the enemy's force 
at Fen-shui-ling from the right flank. The  infhtry then. 
passed Gon1 Ti-hiung-shan to the rear of the enemy. 

The Fukaya Regiment, which had been despatched from 
the Asada Detachment began operations from the midnight 
of the 26th and cleared the he:ghts west af Yang-pao-keu 
of ahout two companies  of the enemy's fxce  at 7 a.m. and 
then turned to  the enemy's left  rear. Thus the enemy was 
virtyally envellopd by  our forces and his operations were 
confined. His artillery , was  silenced at 7.50 a.m. and the 
general retrcat began at 8 a.m. The infantry of the Asada. 
Detachrnznt, who approached the enemy from his front, 
pressed hard on his  force, destroying his defensive works, 
assisted by our sappers, and occupied the summit of Fen- 
shui-ling at I I .30 a.m. The artillery hotly pursued the 
retreating Russians. 

The enemy's force  retreated tawards Hsi-mu-cheng in 
great confusion,  a&er burning the storehouses at Sang-to- 
tsze. We took 6 officers and 82 men  prisoners. The 
Russians who were  killed  in the mountains and valleys are 
innumerable and those left on the main road alone number 
over go. 
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Our casualties on the Hsi-mu-chcng road were h1ajor Öba 
killed and about 2 0  men  killed and wounded* The Tojo 
Tle'iachment  sustained about 5 O casualties. 

Fes-shui-ling form the key to  the I-Tsi-mu-Cheng road, and 
its  fortifications  were. of a" semipermanent  nature,  in the con- 
struction 'of which  &e enemy had spent three months. 
They  coxisted of entrenchmeilts . ,  for infantry, batteries, pas- 
sages,  equipments  for  bivouac, etc. The front approach was 
so strongly defended  wit+  wire  entanglements and barricades, 
so that its occupation by a froatal attack alone was out of 
the question. But the Asada detachment sltillfully operated 
in this direction, and the other columns cut the enemy's 
retreats one by one,  wiîh the results that this strong posi- 
tion fell into our hands. 

We learn the following  &om the prisoners of war :-- 
The enemy's force opposing the Marui Detachment con- 

sisted of two battalions of the Eniseisk reserve infantry ; 
that at Fen-shui-ling the Twenty-first  regiment of Sharp- 
'shooters, two ~ battalions of Irkutsk reserve  infantry, the 
Seventh Regiment of Siberian  Cossacks, half of the Welf- 
nejinski First Regiment, the Second  battalion of the Siberian 
Cossacks,  half of the Welfnejinski First Reg:ment, the 
Second battalion of the Siberian reserve artillery, seven 
battafions of Gochi infant-ry, _mine. squadrons of cavalry, and 
two batteries of artillery ; that opposed to the Tojo Detach- 
ment on .the 2 6 ~ h  was three battalions -of reserve  infantry, th? 
First Regiment of Machichinski  cavalry,  half  of the Welf- 
nejinski First Regimelit, and the Ist battery of the Trans- 
bakd hoxse ~~~1~~~~~ with' two machine guns : hut on the 
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Russia11 troops, who  opened  fire on  the pickets. Sub.- 
Lieutenant Yoshida, in charge of the pickets, at Fnce  report: 
ei! the event: to  the ' rear, and was gradually. retreating, in 
order to  joh our main  force, .when another- company af 
Russians appeared from the hills on the north and enveloped 
our troops. Sub.-Eieutenant Yoshida despatched the greater 
portion of his men to  the hills on the south. He and five 
or six men engaged in  close fighting with the enemy, and 
after  killing some ten the latter cut their way through. 

On hearing the sound of the rifle fire our van guards 
weye about  to take up their positions, whm it was perceived 
that a portion. of the enemy's force had already penetrated 
our lines. A deadly hand-to-hand combat then ensued. 

A number of our van guards opened fire fiom the southern 
hills on' the flank of the Russians, LVho in come pence 
began to waver, At this momernt a portion Öf th? main 
force of our van guards arrived on the scene and drove off 
the enemy.  Colonel Bha,  at the head of a .  body of his 
troops, pursued the enemy as far as Kin-kia-pao-tsze (4 miles 
fro:l1 the western foot of  ?!do-tien-hg), and oxupied the 
positions  in its neighbourhood, facing the enemy on  the 
heights on the west of Ta-wan. 

Shortly' after Che Russian attack on Mo-tien-ling our 
van guards west of Siao-ko-ling  were attacked by 'another 
Russian  force, but latter was  also driven OK 

The enemy's  force  consisted of about two battalions. A s  

this  engagement: was  principallrp a hand-to-hand conflict, our 
losses in killed and wounded  were I mostly . . _ .  sustained by 
bayonet %youn&. 

, .  
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Our casualties  were Sergeant Yoshiba and 18 men  killed, 
and Lieut. Kõno and Sub.-Lieut. Kobayashi and 36 men 
wounded. 

The Russians who attacked Mo-tien-ling  belonged to  the 
10th and 24th Infantry Regiments and those who attacked 
Sin-kai-ling to the ~ 2 n d  Infantry Regiment. They retired 
towards Yang-tsze-ling,  leaving a small force at Ta-wan and 
on the heights west of Ta-wan. The enemy's killed buried 
by us numbered 53, and their wounded  were about 40. 
Their casualties during our pursuit are unknown, but seem 
to be great. . 

+b-- 

OCCUPATHON OF HBIER-C 
July 5B6 .  

(Ge:.ze:d Kuroki's report, rzceiceel in Tokyo on July 9.) 

(1)  
On  the afternoon  of the 5th inst. 1,300 Cossacks belonr 

ing to the 1st Chichinsky Regiment made a frontal  attack 
on one of our. Detachments posted nex  North Fen-shui-ling 
(on the road  from  Sai-ma-chi to Liaoyangl, but the enemy 
was repulsed and retreated northward. Our casualties were 
4 men killed and 3 wounded. 

(2) 
On the night of the  6th inst. one of our detachments 

dislodged some 303 Russian cavalry from Hsien-Chang 
(north of Sai-ma-chi) and occupied it, without any casualties 
on oar side.  'The enemy retreated northward. 

. .  
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DEBAZTUJSIE OP THE COKMANDER-IN-CHI[EP OF THE 
TAflCHUEUN ARPiglrES. 

July 6. 

1 

Marshal  Marquis Oyama, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Manchurian  Arqries,  General  Baron Kodarna, Chief Staff 
Officer  of the same, and Major-general Fultushima and other 
staff officers left Tokyo for the front at I I a.m. 011 July 6. -- 

OCCUPATION OF XAIPIWTG. 
July 6-9, 

( Ge~~erul  Oku9s reTort.) 

On the  9th  the Second Army drovz  back the enemy in 
the vicinity of Kaiping and at noon sumeded in completely 
occupying that place. The operations, as reported by 
General Oku to the Imperial Headquarters, were as fol- 
lows :- 

(Releived on the uftemoon af July S.) 

. At about g a.m. to-day a portion of the Army attacked 
and  repulsed some 1,600 of the enemy’s  infantry  stationed 
on a mountain ridge about two miles and a half  north-east 
of  §ze-fang-tai and an another ridge about two rniles and a 
half north of that place,  and  occupied  these  positions. The 
Russians fled northward. The main body of  the Army 
pushed  forward, as it advanced the Russian cavalry driving 
back and reached the Erh-tao-ho line through Kin-kia-keu 
and  Siao-lan-ki. A portion of QUY left wing  oclcupied the 
heights of  ?’su-kia-tung. 

The casualties an our side were Major Iwasaki .(Hatsu- 
tarõ), seriously  wounded,- 2 men  killed and IO wounded. 
The enemy left about 10 dead on the field. 

r 
8 
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The Russian forces. defeated bp the right wing of OW 

i Army retreated to the neighbourhood of Kaiping. 

i 
(Received ox the uftemoo~z of July 7 . )  - 

To-day the  Army dislodged the enemy from the vicinity 
of Sha-kang-tai and at noon reached the line extending 

A Russian  force  consisting of infantry,  cavalry and artil- 
lery fled northward, but offered  resistance, as they retreated, 
in every narrow path on the route through which we 
advanced. 

According to native reports, there are some 20,030 Rus* 
sidn troops near  Kaiping, some 2,000 at Hai-han-sai  and 
some 10,000 in the vicinity of the latter-place. The Kus-. 
sians  have  posted artillsy on the heights north of Kaipinz 
and  near  Si-tai. In  the vicinity of Ta-shih-kiao there are 
stationed ’the enemy’s  forces as heretofore, and there are: 

, -from  Ta-tsze-keu to th2 h-ights east of  Ta-wang-hai-sai. 

sigus that these are being gradually reinforced. 
Our casualties  since the 5th inst.  were Infantry Major 1% 

Iwasaki  (reported  befare),  severely  wounded,  second Lieute- 
nant T. Morita slightly wounded, and 4 men  killed3 I f. 

severely  and 7 slightly wounded 24 in  all. 
(Becekerl oz the ofternom of July 8.) 

The en-my has  occupied the district between  Hai-shan-sai 
and Kai-ping as well as the heights north OP Si-tai. From 
about I p.m. h:: has beela receiving  reinforcements by train 

i 
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(Remiwei on the afternoon of July O.) 

The Army cornmerxed at 5.20 a.m. to-day to cannonade 
the enemy in the vicinity of Kaiping; and at about 8 a.m, 
succeeded  in dislodging him  from the heights of Talping- 
tung, Tsai-kia-tung and Tun,s-shuan~-tingshan, ’ our fòrces 
subsequently occupying those places. The enemy has posted 
his artillery at Shih-men and near  Hai-Shan-sai and continues 
to off& a stubbxn resistance. 

(Received on the afternoon of July 9. j 

The strength of the enemy nex  Kaiping has considerably 
decreased- since  last night. After being deprived of his 
positions  near  Kaipin;;, he renewed  his  resistance from the 
heights of Hung-lti-&hang, Yao-ling-tsze  a;ld  Shin-fo-sz’, but 
by 3 p.m. the eiltmy’s guns were almost silenced. 

In this engagement Major-General  Koizumi was shot 
through th2 thigh. Our casualties have not yet been as- 
certained. 

Further Report. 

The enzmy’s  infantry,  cavalry, and artillery, who had 
been occu2ying Hung-ki-Chang and Yao-ling-tsze,  con- 
cenfrated near Ta-ping-chwang on the 10th inst., but 
subsequently retired to Ta-Shih-kiao,  leaving a detachment 
at Wu-tai-shan. The enemy  consisted of a portion of the 
First and Ninth Sharpshooters’ Divisions and about zo 
squadrons of cavalry, with six bxtteries of artillery. The 
enemy’s strong defensiv? works are said to exist in a line 
extending between Ta-ping-shan, Pan-sin-Shan,  Wan,- = ma-tai 
and  Tsing-shih-Shan. The Russians are encamped at several 
places near Kwoh-kia-pao-tsze  east of Ta-Shih-kiaa 

. The casualties  which occurred on our side -dk-ing the 
engagcments fought from the night of th? 8th  to  the 9th 
ar: roughly estimated at 150 killed  and  wounded. 

the report has not yet been received in this connection. 
The enemy s3elns to have  sustained no small loss, but 

Casualties. 

(#enaral Okd’s reporf, receite l in To.tyo on Juty 19.) 

Wounded : 5 officers and I 24 men. 
Killed : 24 men, 

Total. 153 
- - + t a -  

0PEl[dBTI[0RS OP THE TA-PU-SHAW ARMY. 
July 9 B I O .  

{ A  report from the 2’a-ku-shn:a drmy, receiued on July IO. j 

(3) 
The Ta-ku-Shan Army to-day sent a colurnu of troops 

towards Tang-chih via Hsien-kia-yü and Tsieh-kuan-yin, and 
anothsr column to Toh-mu-Cheng  via  Fen-shui-ling. The 
enemy who had been at Tsieh-kuan-yin retired  south-west 
along the valley. But at 5 p.m. the enemy’s artillery ap- 
peared on the heig‘hts  west of Chou-kia-chwang and opened 
fire. Further reports are not yet to hand. 

The troops who  were advancing towards Toh-mu-Cheng 
drove off the enemy in their front and attacked his advanced 
positions at Si-pan-la-yü. The enemy seemed to be greatly 
panic  str-iken,  but subsequently he was reinhceit by some 
ten  battalions of infantry  and two batteries of artillery. Our 
troops, having attained the object of their reconnaissance, 

j avoided a conflict and .retired to a certain  position. But  the 
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memy did not qukkly advance. The enemy’s  force to the 
~ 0 ~ 1 t h  of Toll-mu-Cheng  consists of about a division. The 
main force of his cavalry seems to  be near  Niu-shin-shan. 

n (B)  

(Receir& on the Ililorniny of July ll.) 
. .  

A portion of our column, who were advancing along two 
roads leading to Tsieh-ltuan-yin and Hsien-kia-yü,  reached the 
heights south of these two places  respectively tetween g and 
I I a.m. on the 9th.  The enemy who  occupied the heights 
west of Hsien-kia-yü offered a stubborn resistance and held his 
positions ‘till the evening. The main body of our troops who 
had  proceeded towards Tsieh-kuan-yin engaged a force ofthe 
enemy, consisting Qf som2 two battalions of infantry and a 
company of artillery, until the evening of the  gth, when 
they succeeded  in driving him OK Our troops passed the 
night in  battle  formation. 

Early  on the morning of the  10th our columns repulsed 
the enemy from the h,eights  west of Elsien-kia-yü, and 
pursued  him. Durini the pursuit our troops attacked the 
enemy who was strongly occupying the heights of Hsui- 
tsai-keu, and took possession of them. 

During this engagement Lieut. Takeuchi was killed. - --- 
QUlY 17’. 

(Qenerul Xwoki’s r e p t ,  vxeeived in TO@G on July 18.) 

Under the cover of a d s s e  fog on  the . I 7th inst. at -g  
a.m. General  Keller at the head of tivo divisions  delivered a 
fierce attack 013 the detachment of our Army occupyhg 

Mo-tien-ling and its oudying positions. Our forces  offered 
a stubborn resistance and repulsed every attack, pursukg 
the enemy as far as Kin-kia-paofsz (2 rniles east of Tien- 
shui-tien). The casualties on both sides are being now 
investigated. Our troops engagcd in this battle discharged 
their duties in a splendid manner. 

Detailed Report. 

(Reeeired on July 19.) 

About 3 a.m. on the I 7th inst. the enemy attacked OUI 

outposts west of Mo-tien-ling. . Th& infantry regiment undey 
Major  General Okazaki at once  occupied the  prearrang 
ed positions on &!Io-tien-ling,  while the arrillery at the 
Ilorth-west of Wu-fang-kuan took up thSr positions at the 
same  time. A little  past fivc o’clock, about two battalions 
of the enemy’s infantry,  who  followed our retreating out- 
posts, deployed themselves on the mountain ridges to the 
west of Mo-tien-ling. Fire was then opened upon t k  enemy 
from our entire fighting line. Meanwhile the enemy was 

. gradually reinforced, tiill at 7.30  his  force had increased to 
more than four  regiments. These troops attempted to 
surround our left  wing, but their attempt was frustrated, 
owing to  the stubborn resistance of our infantry and artillery 
in  the face of overwhelming  odds. The enemy conlmenced 
to retreat at g a.m. Our troops, ho~7ever, did not pursue 
but opened a galling fire on him. -2 Just then OLIT troops 
were joined  ‘by a portion of a certain  infantry rLb’ -~lrIíellt ánd 
a body of cavalry, and a pursuit was then commenced. 
The majority of ehe enemy retired towards Tien-shui-tien 

j and Tawan, but about s e v a  ba&lions of his troops remain- 
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ed  on the heights of Kin-kia-pao-tsz’. At Z p.m. the enemy 
with  four guns fired on our ’pursuing  force  from the direc- 
tion  of  Tawan, so that our troops stopped west of Likia- 
pao-tsz’  face to face  with the enemy. 

SINKAILING. 

. . ^ . .  . 

A company of a certain  infantry  regiment  detailed from 
Sinkailing to R4akiimenza, epcountered about a  battalion of 
the enemy’s  infantry  issuing  from the mountainous  district 
to  the north and two more  battalions of the enemy’s  infantry 
proceeding from Tawan. The situltion was critical, but our 
troops,  who were just then reinforced, succeejed in repuls- 
ing the enemy wtstwards and occupied, the eminence to the 
east  of  Makunenza at I pam. Our men  also  opened  a  severe 
fire upon the- enemy retiring from  Mo-tien-ling to Tawan. 

SIAO-KAO-LING. 

A portion of a certain  regiment  of  infantry,  stationed at 
a point about two and a  half miles to the east of Siao- 
kao-ling, was also  attacked by about a  regiment of the 
enemy’s  infantry. The lalter,  however,  commenced to rztîre 
almost  simultaneously  with the enemy’s  force  which attacsk- 
ed  Mo-tien-ling, and were  pursued by our troops as far as 
Kao-ling. 

I-PIAMATANG. 

About 8 a.m. the enemy,  consisting of about a battalion 
of idantry and  a squadron of cavalry, attacked a company 
oi our troops at our oxtpasts, and du r iq  th: desperate 
encounter that ensued  all the officers of our company  were 
either killecl or wounded. The enemy’s force  was afierwards 
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increased to about a  regiment, but ou? troops had aLw in 
the me&me -b&lt reinforced -by two zampaliies  from the 
riraili  bÖdy appointed. for the” oufpsts and by a portion of 
a‘  certain.  tegiment.. - The eñerny was at last  repulsed  towards 
Huan-pao-tsz’ at 4.50 ’p.ni. The enemy’s troops consisting 
of about a cornpally öf infantry and one or two squadrons 
of cavalry  also  attacked òur force at Chu-kia-pao-tsa’,  which, 
with the aid of a body of sappers,  succeeded in repulsing 
the enemy  towards a northwestern direction at I pm.  

YÄNGTSELING. 
Our scouts who  had  been  despatched towards Yang-h’- 

ling for  reconnoitring  purposes,  lefi Liholing at 5 a.m. and - 
returned at 7 p.m. The result of‘ their reconnaissance was 
the discovery of ‘an- enemy’s  force  consisting of three com- 
panies of infantry  with 8 ’ gulls on the heights wist of Sui- 
teyanza. 

The enemy  who attacked us on the I 7th consisted of 
about- two divisions-  composed d’ the  Third and Sixth 
Divisions of Sharpshooters and the Ninth Division of Infant- 
ry ; the whole  being  commanded by General  Keller,  Com- 
mander  of the  Army Corps. Their losses. are not yet 
known. .We have taken a great number of spoils of war, 
but they have not yet been  classified. , 

. . Casualties.. 

General  Nishi’s  Division  sustained  losses as follows :- 
Killed .: ~ , 4 officers and 39 men. 

Wounded : I 5 ~ officers and 241 men. 
Total. 299 
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The Emrmys’ Lmses. 
pGenaral Kzcroki’s report, receite3 in To$yo on Juty 22.) 

, ,  

The enemy’s casualties in the battle of Mo-tien-ling on 
the  17th inst. includd  the ZOO lcilled buried by  our  troops 
up to  the 18th’ in ‘addition to the 39 wounded and 12 
unwounded  soldiers ta’ccn prisoners. During the battle the 
enemy sltillfully carried away his killed and wounded on 
stretchers. According to  the statements of prisoners and 
eyewitnesses, the Russian  casualties are not less than I,OOQ.. 

-h- 

OCCUPATION OF ‘HSP- O-YJ3T-T AX19 CHAO-KIA-PAO. 
July 18 & 19. 

(r Gmeral Kuroliì’s ~ e ~ o ~ t s .  J , - .  

( 1 1  
’ (Bmzkd on July 21,) 

. -  

The main  force of a column of our- army ;reached th? 
neighbourhood of Tsütsz on the 18th inst., w-hile a detäch- 
ment of infantry was s a t  towards Siao-tien-tsz (about 15 
miles north-west  of  Cheng-lcwoh),  where a nunher of the 
enemy’s infantry and cavalry wer2 stationed. Just then the 
enemy’s traops of unknown strength were  discovered  occupy- 
ing the neighbourhoad of Hsi-ho-yen. As they appeared 
to have commenced retiring north  at  about 4.30 p.m., an 
advanced  battalion was sent. ta ascertain the enemy’s  move- 
ments. This battalion was encountered by about two 
battalions of the Russian infantry  assisted by eight guns, and 
in the hard struggle which ensued, the commander arìd all 
the other offi~ers of a company belonging to our battalion 
were wounded. 

Our van guards, with a battalion of a certain regiment, 
ioined the fight at 6.30 -p.m., but owing to the el1emy.s 
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st~1bb~r1-1 resistance, which was continued  even  afier  sunset, 
our  troops ceased  firing and spent the night in fighting for- 
mation. 

During this engagkment two bayonet c h x p  wer2 made 
by  the enemy, but h2  was repulsd each time. The enemy’s 
positions extendxl acroSs thc entranze to th.2 gorges, and 
were at an attitude of 20 to 103 rnztres. They commmded 
th3 grounds in front, and were protected with strong defensive 
W Q K ~ S .  I n  addition, on th- l& of the enemy’s positions 
thxe was ithe Hsiho’ with an impassable mountain> on its 
bank, while the right could not be reached  unless we pro- 
ceeded as far as Yang-moh-keu and thence  pass a steep 
moudaîn range. 

The main  fo-ree ofth? column, mentioned a5ove, commenced 
to move at rnid.light on the 18th. Our artillery took up 
their positions at the valley of Hung-miao-tsz and on the 
heights situlted  south. As to the main  force of the column, 
it faced the enemy’s right while a, detachment advanced to 
the enemy’s right. Anotherc smaller  detachmeilt,  which  had‘ 
occupied  Lao-mu-ling, - watched the  directiai of Pershsihn. We 
oFened  fire at 5 a.nl. on th- 19th, to which the enemy 
answered with 32 guns. A fierce artillery duel ensued til1 
9 a.m., afier  which time the exchange of  fir2  slackened. 

The detachment which had pro~eeded  to  the enemy’s 
right reached its destination at 3 p.mi afLer passing  moun- 
tains, while another detachment, which m’as sent by another 
column,  also arrived in the neigh5ourhood.p In the Lean.- 
tim=, o w  mlin f2rce  advanced and assisted by a galling fir? 
from the artillery attacked the enemy. The enemy’s irzfantry, 
however, made a very stubborn stand, SCI that  our  troops 

i 
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had to fight hard. On the other hand, the detachment 
which  had  proceeded to  the enemy's right, in co-operation 
with another detachment which went to its  assistance,  made 
a fierce onslaught -on  the eilerny’s flank and a fight of the 
severest nature took place. 

At 5.39 p.m. our -main  force  finally  carried one sf the 
enemy’s  positions on the heights to  the south-west of 
Hsi-ho-yen,  while at the same  time our forces  which attacked 
the enemy’s right wing  also cut off his retreat.’ It was a 
little  past 8 p.m.  when  we  occupied  all the position in thc 
neighbourhood of 1-hi-ho-yen. 

‘The enemy was commanded by a Lieutnant-Gzneral  and 
consisted of the 24th Infantry Regiment (three battalions), 
and  a  Cossack Regiment. The enemy had 32 guns. His 
main  force fled in disorder towards Anping and  a  portion 
northward. Our casualties  were I oKicer and 54 men killed, 
I 8 officers and 35 I men  wounded. 

The enemy’s  casualties are not yet known. The Russian 
killed  who  were  buried  up to 10. a.m. on the 20th  number- 
ed 40 ; in addition 2 officers and 45 men  were  taken 
prisoners. These numbers are rapidly  increasing. According 
to  the prisoners, the enemy’s  casualties  reached at least 
1,003. 

Further Details. 

(Received on JuJy 22.) 
During  the battle of Hsi-ho-yen, the Russian  Commander 

of the Thirtieth ( 1  ) Regiment was wounded. We buried 
I 31 Russians  on the 20th inst. The spoils  consist of 3 
 ti^^ wagons,. 300 rifles, and a large quantity ~f cloth- 
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ing. The Russians  carried away over 1,000 killed and 
wounded,  Major Hiraoka has died of his wounds. 

Our casualties at the battle ~f Hsihoyera on the I 8th and 
Igth are as follows z -  

Killed ;-- z officers and p men, 
Wounded :- 21 officers and 436 men. 

-c- 

Qcoupertion of Chaokiapao. 
(Rec%ived  on Jibly 21.) 

,A ketaqhrnent of sur Army attacked on the 19th inst. 
the enemy consisting of about a battalion of infantry and 
1,000 cavalry,  who were in  occupation of defensive  positions 
at Cbaokiapao, 5 miles south of Siaotsz’  (Siaotientsz’ ?) and 
affer a n  engagement  lasting  for  four  hours,  repulsed them to 
the right bank of the Tatsz’ho, Our casualties  were 17 men 
wounded. The enemy’s losses are unknown. -- 

THE ‘XAKVJSXAB .ARIWr 
July 22. 

( A  report >om the labuushan Ajqrny? ~tmkxd Bn ToJ2o 03% July 20.) 

A detachmend of the Army on  the zznd a little past 
mon enveloped the enemy,  consisting of two or three bat- 
tglions, in occupation bf the neighbourhood of the Panling 
pass, and acer an assault  compIeteIy  occupied the positiors 
at 7.30 p.m. The main. farce of the- enemy retired in  a 
mrtherly direction. His force  seems to belong to the 17th 
Infantry Regiment of Sharpshooters. In this battle  Sub.-Lieut, 
Matano and 8 men  were  killed and 22 m.en  wounded. 

The enemy’s  casualties are not unknown, but those left 
an the road were 14 killed, and 3 prisoners were also taken. 
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enemy. Our  Army pursued the enemy towards, Tashih- ’i 

kiao. Our casualties on these !wo days u7ere about 803, 

The details are being investigated. 

1 

l 

- 
Ooclapation of’ Yinkow and Tashihkiao. 

(aineru4 O?cu98 rep&) . .  

’ -  - (1, - _i 

(Receivd 07%.  July 2;7J .. .. 

A detachment of the  Army occupied Yingkow on  the l 

25th. All the buildings at Yingkow :station had  been  de- , 

strayed, and all th- Ruscian  vessels there . had  escaped to th 3 ! 

upper course of the Liaoho, while the Russian garrison had 
retired northeast. Neutral vessels are fieely navigating the 
river. 

P l  -@t 

(&&d ~n July 27.) 
~ 

After the storming of the enemy’s  positions by QUI right 
wing, the  Army o;.ened  fire  &t .dawn on  the 25th on the 
enemy’s artillery, which,  however, did not reply so vigorously 
as on the 24th. At 6 a.m. w2 began to advance, but the 
enemy then seernd  to be retreating. We pursued him at 
once and advanced to the north of Tashihkiao. 

At about noon the enemy’s principal column retired north, 
its rear gassing through Tashihkiao, which place, as well 
as Niukiatun, is now  in  flames. 

The enemy’s  deremive works n:ar Tsingshihshan were 
strongly constructed. They extended for  nearly IO miles 
between the Rhtaoho and Tie.Ikiatun, and the ground had 
been  skillfully  utilized  for the construction of entrenchments, 
batt&rie.s, and auxiliary defense works, 
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According to- a report the Russian gun-bOát is at anchor 

in the Eiaoho, about 8 m.iles above Tien-chuan,@ai. -- 
Particulars of the Whole Battle. 

(Rere’vecl on July 28.) 
The  Army lefi the line of positions near Kaiping 011 the 

23rd at 4 a.m., and occupied the line extending from’ Liu- 
kiakeu to Wutaishan, via Mwarhshan, each column driving 
õff a number of the Russians  in its front. During that dayj 
several  bodies of Russian  infantry and cavalry,  each body 
having a battery of horse artillery,  repeatedly  resisted the 
advanced of our lefi  wing. 

The Army deployed in the positions  occupied and keeping 
the strictest watch, made preparations for the next day’s battle. 

Before  dawn on the ~ 4 t h ~  the different bJdies of troops 
constituting our right wing  began  operations, co-operating 
with  each other, :and  marched on Tapingling, an elevation 
180 metres west of the latter and the land  furth, pr  west. 
At 8 a.m. the  Army occupied the line extending from the 
heights north Yang-tsao-keu to  the eastern  side of the height 
north of Sunkiatun, via a height about 180 metres abwe 
the sea  level. At this time the enemy’s artillery on the 
.hkights of Tapingling, Pienwukeu, and Chengkiakeu 
severely fired on our positions. The unfdvourable nature of 
,the ground- prevented our artillery from reaching the posi- 
tions whence they could  egectively reply to  the .hostile  fire. 
The infantry  therefore  had ‘to occupy the covered position 
a1:d await an  opportmity to attack. 

The central body of the  Army, timing its operations with 
those of the right wing>  advanced  under the cover of o w  
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artillery near Hwarhshan, and occupied the heights . north 
of Sunkiatun at IO, a.m. But owing to  the s2;JeI:e fire 
from the numerous Russian guns placed  betiyee 1 Tsing- 
shih-shan and ‘Wangmataij our indantry suspended their 
movements and waited for the advance of the right wing 
and the approach of our artilkry. ’Fhe Army’s left. whg, 
which  occupied at first the positims near - Wutaishan, 
perceiving the advance of’ the troops to its right, caused‘ its 
first  line to occupy the line -extending from Eaiukiatun to 
Liupaitasz’ and its artillery too:< up  a poshon near Taping- 
chuang and engaged at once i n  a severe d u d  with the 
enemy’s artillery at Wangrnatai. 

The enemy’s main positions  covered the ridge of the 
heights extending from Niushinshan on his right to Taping- 
ling on his le&, via Tsing-Shih-Shan. They were  divided inio 
defensive sxtons, which commanded the view of the zone 
of our operations and possessed a wide range of fire. The 
entrenchments, which  were constructed in terraces, had 
lOOkhQkS and cover, and were  dzfcnded by  abatises, wire 
entanglements, and mines. The dzfences  were  perfect ‘from 
a standpoint of field  tactics. Especially, the enemy’s artillery 
had  skillfully  utilized the nature of the ground and had bken 
positions so well covered that we cmld not ascertain for 
certain the location of his guns. 

On the other hand, our artillery positions  were everywhere 
disadvantageously exposed to the enemy’s view, and more- 
over the movements .of the guns were very difficult; But 
our various  batteries  frequently changed their positions,  in 
spite  of great difficulties, and covered the operations of 
the infantry. Even with  this, the nature of th? ground 
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The different  bodies of troops adjoining the right wing 
also  occupied the heights near Shansiteu shortly afterwards. 

With  the dawn of the day our artillery in the  neighbmr- 
hood of Wolungkang opened fire on the enemy in  front, 
only to discover that  the enemy’s condition was  different 
from that of the preceding day. Thereupon several  bodies 
in the neighbowhod of the above place at once pushed 
forward and occupied Tsing-shihshan. 

As soon as this was known to  the lefi wing, sevtral 
bodies constituting it advanced and occupied the line extend- 
ing from  Niuchinshan to Kiaotaipu. 

Our cavalry o2erated on the left of our  Army and pro- 
tected our flank and rear  against a superior force of the, 
enemy’s  cavalry  assisted by horse artillery. 

The enemy retired towards Hai-cheug, th:: main body 
alon,o the Tashihkiao road and a pxtion aIong the road 
to the east of the latter, while th2 enemy’s reserves  passed 
Tashihkiao at a  little past I I a.nl. in .  the midst of our 
firing. Thereupon the advanced  bodies of the different 
columns pursued the retreating enzmy and shortly afrer- 
wards  occupied Tashihkiao and neighbourhood. 

The enemy confronting us consisted of the Ist, znd, gth, 
3jth, and Siberian  Reserve Divisions, and had about IZO guns, 

According to a captured Russian  officer,  General Kuro- 
patiin took command in the battltfikl, and the officer also 
states that LieuteIlant--General  Sakharoff and Major-General 
Mondoratvitch  were wounded. 

From various re2orts it is gleaned that the enemy’s  losses 
were  no  less than 2,000. Our casualties are estimated at 
I ,030 killed and wounded. As to - spoils and prisoners of 

t 

I 

k 

war, investigations are now being irìdituted, 
The enemy retreated  in  confusion o wing to our pursuit. 

Indicltions show that the enemy o.kginally intended to 
strenuously defend the heights near Thg4ejh-shanz and wage 
a decisive bat& therz. He, however, :suddenly retired at 
midnight, due to the dekAt of his left wing by our right. 

(B) 

On the 26th the enemy was still holding the positions 
near Huchangtun, while about two bktteries of his artillery 
appeared at Kinshanling east of the above place and fired 
at  the  neighbourhod of Tungkiaokeu. The strength of 
this force is bcing ascertained by our  Army. 

(22e:eived ala July 28.) 

( W  
(Received on July 28.) 

The enemy in the  neighbourhod of Huchangtun on 
the Kaiping to Hai-cheng road has retired. On the 27th 
therc wer? only a b u t  six squadrons of the enemy’s cavalry 
in the  neighjourhood of Wakiaotun and another body of 
cavalry, with  a battery of horse artillery near Tungyang 
shukeu. The enemy’s fdrce  rekking from Yingkow appears 
to have stop2ed in the neigh5ourhoocl of Hungwasai. Our 
troops despatched to Yingkow to garrison the town arrived 
there on the night of the 26th. and at once relieved our cavdry, 
which had previously  occupied the town. 

Russian Atrocity. 

(Beceived on July 25.) , 

During  the engagements in the neighbourhood of Tashih- 
kiao, the enemy committed various  atrocities,  especially 
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Our casualties  were about 403, while the enemy left r 5 0  

The enemy's  force sezmzd to consist of two divisions of 
infantry and seven batteries of artillery,  under the command 
of Lieut.-Gzneral Alexie% Comrnandzr of the Fifth Division 
of Infantry. 

dead  on th? field. 

We capturcil six field guns and kook ssveral  prisoners. 
Th? day was extsnsivdy  hot)  the tempcrature at noon 

registering I 2 0 °  F. in the opEn. 

,, ~ 

l 
Russian Atrocities. 

, 
l ( A n  oficial rqort.) 

In  the engagement  near Ta-ping-hg, at about 6 p.m. 

f j rm  was made on a certain Japanese force. -While t'ne 
Russians were marching  towards ow troops, a First Class 
Private, M. Yannahira,  was lying on the ground, a bullet 
havhg pierced hi; spine. In this condition  he was found 
by an officer and two men of the enm-iy. The latter first 
bayoneted th: Japanex soldier in the left leg, greatly to 
th2 delight of the Russian officer, who  then  ran  his sword 
through the body of his  unfortunate foe. Wh:n they saw 
that our solilier  had sunk into unconsciousness, th2 Russians 
proceeded  on  their way. 

l on the 3 1st of July, a  counter-attack by a superior  Russian :l 
.I 

In  the same engagarent, a  S,-cond Ctass Private named 
Ryuhzi Inaoka whilst fighting with th? enemy fell into a  ravine 
east of Ta-pi: g hg, having  rezsived  a  w6und  in th2 head, 
and was lying face downward when two Russians came up 
in  pursuit and bayoneted him through the neck. 
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Again, alzother Second Class Private, Senzo Qtani, received 
a, gun shot wound in the right parietal region and fell into 
a  ravine  west of Ta-ping-hg, I whsre th:: wounded and 
killed of both parties  were lying in confusion.  Presently two 
Russian officers arrived with a party of men for the purpose 
of carrying away their  comrades. These R.ussians brutally 
l@ke,d' all the japanes2  waunded. and killed they came across, 
ancl shqt with  their  revolvers  all Japanese soldiers who were 
seen writhing in  pain. The Japanese Private Otani was no 
exceptian and the Russians shot him in right thigh. There- 
upon he exclaime\l, " What are you doing,"  when  one of the 
two officers, who were  pleasantly  conversing  with  each other, 
fired a  revolver at Otani,  while the other waundsd him  with 
his sword. The result was that Otani was shot in the right 
arm and wounded on the right shoulder  blade,  which  made 
him unconscious. The Russians went away when they saw 
him in that condition. 

These facts  have  been  ascertained  from the personal nap 
rative of the above three soldiers  in  one of the field  h&spitals, 
where they were taken after they had been picked up by our 
troops, who having been  reinforced had succeeded in repuls- 
ing the enemy. 

C E S U ~ ~ S  axla s p m ~  

(Received on August 4.) 

After the battle of Tomuchxg on July 3 I, we discwered 
about 700 Russian  killed in the valleys and the remains of 
the officers  were  buried by us with  special  military  honours. 
Acçording to the Russian  prisoners and natives, the number 
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latter part of that month it had  increased to four  divisions  In 
strength, and appeared to be continually  reinforced.  Mean- 
while the enemy’s  main body stationed along the Liaoyahg 
road  gradually  movzd  toward Anping, and since July 28 
the enemy’s  movements  became very active  in  front of our 
right wing and Yushulintsz’. -The- enemy’s  advance guards 
consisting of several column OcCupied a line of elevatiol1- two 
or three thousand  metres  ahead of the division constituting 
our right wing, as well as our lefi  wing, and threatened to 
take the offensive. 

’Thereupon our  army decided to take the offensive at 
once and repulse the enemy before  his  preparations  were 
completed, thereby defeating his plans. 

Acting on this determinationl our  army was sent forward 
on the night of July 30 and both  our right and left  columns 
were dispatched in the direction  of Yushulintsz’, and Yang- 
tsz’ling and neighbourhoad respectively, in order to attack 
the enemy in these places at dawn of the 3 1st. A detach- 
ment of the left column was sent in the direction af Yu- 
shulintsz’ in arder to press the enemy’s  le& and thus assist 
the right column. 

As the  topgraphic condition of Yushulintsz’ and Yang- 
’ling and neiglhx~rhmd is int.:rplaced with step mout- 

aim and &ep valkys, our advance was rendered very 
difficult. 

The enemy had skilfully  availed  himself of the natural 
advantages  of these localties, and had erected parapets at 
several  places. In addition  closed forts had been erected- by 
&e enemy at various  principal points and these positions 

i 
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were held by him in great streilgth, sa that he was able to 
fire on us fi-om shelter. 

The details of the engagement: are as follows :- 

The right column  stationed about three battalions of In- 
fantry  in the neighbourhood of  ]Laornuling to watch the 
the direction of Penchihu, and the remainder,  forming them- 
selves into two  smzller  coIumns,  pushed  forward. From 
dawn of the 3 I st, the right wing of these columns  delivered 
‘both frontal and flanking attacks on the enemy’s  advance 
guards on the heights about two  thousand  metres  ahead of 
the enemy’s  main-position  situated on an elevated  line  west 
of Yushulintsz’. After a severe exchange of infantry and 
gun fire, our troops occupied the position of the enemy’s 
advance guards at 8.50 a.m. and then attacked the enemy’s 
main position, whilst our troops were awaiting the arrival 
of their left wing th3= enemy frequently  charged us, but was 
repulsed each tirne. As to  the left wing, it encountered 
about two regiments of the enemy’s  infantry at Pienling 
(about five  miles  south-west  of  Changkiakaotsz’) and opened 
fire on them at 6.35 a.m., the enemy  being  repulsed  afier a 
severe  engagement, The reinforcing  detachment  from the left 
column,  which started from Ilsiarnatung for  Pienling at I 

a.m., attacked about a battalion of the Russian  infantry 
occupying Teyobairei ( ? ) (about 2,000 metres south of 
Pienling), from 8 a.m. and dislodged the latter, who  were 
afterwards  pursued towards Eenling. During this pursuit, our 
troops carne u p ~ n  the flank of the enemy’s strong column 
{consisting of three regiments of infantry  with  four guns), 
which was pAiring from PienEng. Throughout  the passage 

WSHULTNTSZ pa 
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the heavy guns). Two batteries of our artillery occupied 
positions  near Kinkiapaotsz’ before dawn. 

The main  force of the left  wing of the lefi column comi 
menctd its attack fi-om the direction  of  Makumenzan  from 
dawn of July 3’1, while attached bodies, advanced across steep 
passes  in  several  columns  in order to turn the enemy9s right 
flank. ~~ 

The eherny  stationed about four  batteries of his artillery 
.on the summit of Yangtsz’ling and the neighbouring heignts 
and. opened an accurAte ~fke on our troops. One of the 
e~~emy’-s. fdrts (contaiuing about four guns) was silenced by 
our- artillery fire at a little past 8 a.m., but  the fort on the 
projection on t h ë  hei@ north of Tawan poured a well- 
directed sweeping fire on the heights at Tawan. Our artil- 
12ry ~~~~~~~~~1~ tb thc Ieft %ving h.ad o d y  ZO grins at its 
dis@ösaI; and i l  addition the- distance was too great for our 
ffre to be fully efkctive. Under the circumstances our 
kontal attack upon the emmy made no progress at all up 
to n0011. As for the detached bodies sent to outflank the 
enemy, they advanced  over  hills and valleys under great 
di&cu!ties and reached an el&feed line about ~ ,WÖO metres 
to the !eft of Chujapooza ( ? ) about I I a.m. 

Afier -2 p.m. the artillery belonging to our right wing 
-opened- a sweeping  fire on Tawan, and the district lying to 
.its north, and a body of infantry advanced  for  reconnoisance 
purposes,  with the result that the enemy’s artillery concealed 
along the line of heights 3,030 metres north-west of Tawan 
opened. a fierce  fire on QUI guns. A sevefe artillery duel 
then-ensued  on Ij& wings of our army. At a little past 
4 p.m. the infailtry on- our right wing  in the-neighbaurhood 

‘ I  
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of Tawan and the infantry on our left wing at Makumenzan, 
took the offensive and advanced toyards Yangtsz’ling in face 
of th2 . enemy’s riff; and artillery fire and a general  engag-. 
ment  occurred  everywhere. Our artillery  endeavoured to 
cover the advance of o u  infantry, but the steep  slope greatly 
impeded the movements of the infantry, and the enemy 
offered the most stubborn resistance. At sunset we were 
still  unable to occupy the enemy’s  positions, and our 
troops were  compelled to spend the night in battle forma- 
tion. 

From dawn  on the  Ist  August our right and lefc wings 
resumed the attack, and from 7 to 8 a.m. the range of 
heights at Yangtsz’lhg and neighbourhood fell into our 
hands. The enemy’s  casualties are not exactly known, but 
their total in  different  directions must amount to  at least 
over 2,000. Our casualties  were about grn. The details 
are under  investigation. 

THE ENEMY’S FORCE. 
In  the Yushulinfsz’  direction the enemy’s  force  consisted 

of one brigxis of the  9th division of infantry of the line, 
the main  force  of the 3 I st and 35 th divisions and about 4 
batteries of artillery, the whole  commanded by general 
Sulchevsky, Commander of the 10th Army Corps. 

In the Uangtsz’ling  direction  his  force  consisted of tile 
grcl and 4th divisions of shxpshooteers, one brigade of the 
9th division of infdntry of the line, and about 4 batteries of 
artil!ery, commanded by General Keller, Commander of the 
znd Siluerian Ärmy Corps. 

We captured I 30 prisoners of war,  including officers, 2 

field guns, and a large number of rifles, clothes, etc. 

T 
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On the afternoon of July 3 r ,  the carriers of the enemy’s 
killed and wounded,  flying the Red Cross  flag,  came  in front 
of our detachment  reinforcing the right column, and began 
to recover the Russian  wounded  who had been lefi on the 
field, whereupon we suqmded firing and permitted them to 
carry out their work. 

Durin the two days’ battle: the temperature stood over 
IOOO, and the ground was so rugged that our troops 
experienced the utmost  difficulty in their movements. 

F 

THE RESULTS OF THE BATTLES. 
Q General Kuroki’s reTort, m:eivvzd b3 Tokyo cn August 4,) 

The spoils of  war  obtained  in the neighbourhood of Yang- 
tsz’ling and Yushulintsz’  were two guns, 500 or GOO rifles, 
600 er 700 portables tools, 2nd a large quantity. of am- 
munition. 

The prisoners of war consisted of eight officers  (including 

The revised  number of our casualties is 40 officers and 
a Lieutenant-Colone’)  and I 49 men. 

go6 men. 

ÕUT troops were G oEcers and 500 or 600 mem. 
The Russian  killed  left on the battlefield and interred by 

t,. 

august 3. 

( Q m g d  Qku’s e-:oif, re;etzed in T o ? p  m August 8.) 

sime tr=,e 2nd inist, t h 2  enenny ilas been contintraify 
retisng north, and. both Hakheng and Eiuchwang were 
QCCt-fpkd by Bür alTIly d 3 O U t  %lC?On on -3rd. 
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at Eient2owan,  wl;iie a portion of the  Army remaitxd on 
the left bank of the river  in order to act in conjunction  with 
the Central Army. On September I, the main body of tha 
Right Army- commenced an attack on the enemy  stationed 
in the west of Hohyintai. Th3 latter orerecl a stubborn’ 
resistance, and, assisted by reinforcements  received on the 
previous day, made our further  advance  somewhat  difficult. 
But  afier  four  day’s  fierce  fighting, we carried the enemy’s 
position a 1iîtl.e past  midday on September 4. On the same 
day the portion of the army vr7hich had been  left  on the 
left  bank of the Tatsz’ho, crossed the river  and  proceeded 
to Kumtung. . \  

The Central and Left Armies. 

The Central anld Left Armies began  their  operations on 
August 26, and steadily  pressing the enemy,  reached a line 
extegding Gom Hsiashihkiaotsz’ to Sumatai through Heu- 
kiatung on the following  day, when the strong forces of 
the enemy  stationed at Msiahngsin and Anshantien com- 
menced to retreat in the direction of Liaoyang. Thereupon 
the Central and Left Armies immediately pursued the 
enemy,  and, driving off one of his  columns, the former 
Army reached a line extending from Paukiam to Shah0 and 
the latter a line extending from Shaho  to YLkiatai, both 
on the zgth, The enemy still  held a strong position ex- 
eending from the heights north of Uayuchi to those west 
of Seushanpao along the eminences to the so5lth of Tsao- 
fangtnng and to  the east  and west of Sinlintmg. - This 
position was at once  attacked by  the Central Army. Act- 
ing co-operation  with the latter, the Lefi Army also  attacked 
the  enemy’s  forces in the neigbbourho3d of Saushanpao. 

On the 30th the right wing of the Central ’ Army, in 

. mexed an attack on the enemy’s  force occupying the line 
extending from the heights north of Yayuchi to those south 
of Tsaofantun. The enemy, however,  having  been strongly 
’reinforced from Liaoyang, the right wing of the Central 
Army was  obliged to temporarily remain in the position 
talten fi-om \ the enemy. 

Under these circumstances, I gave orders to th? Left Army 
to speedily attack th:  enemy’s  force  in the neighbourhood 
of Seushanpao. During the same day the left wing of the 
Central Army and the whole of the Left Army commenced 
an. aggressive  movement  against the enemy at Sinliutun 2nd 
in the neighbourhood of §eushanpao, but their operations 
were  rendered difficult, due to  the ~IXIIIY’S stubborn resistance 
as well as his fieq1.rent counter-attacks, 

The enemy’s  forces  in both these  directions,  unable to 
withstand the fierce attack of our Armies,  lasting day and 

. might, were  finally  dislodged from their positions at midnight 
of the 3 1st and retreated towards Liaoyang. Both our 
Armies at once  pursued the enemy, who, however, offered 
a renewed and stubborn resistance, occupying positions on 
the strongly fortified  line  encircling the southern and western 

j co-operation  with the lefi  wing of the Right Army, com- 

,l& 

F 

f  valk of Liaoyang as well as on an -eminence  north-east Qf 
I&/Tuchang. Our two  Armies,  after a continual attack on 
Liaoyang from the 1st to  the night of the 3rd  inst., at last 
succeeded  in carrying the enemy’s  fortified  line, completiiy 
occupying Liaoyang on the morning of the 4th. 

There are indications that LIP to August 30 the enemy 
sent reinforcements to Liaoyang by train. The strength of 
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north-west of Pakiatsz'. A violent  fire WBS poured on the 
rex- of this Russian  column,  which was thereby driven to- 
ward the north of the Shaho. 

1 ,  . 

Thus o x  Armies on the Liaayang-Haicheng road SUC- 

ceeded.  in-  prp2sing the enemy close to.- Liaoyang. - 

The spoils taken in this part of the engagement were 8 
field gum, 4 ammunition  carriages and a great number of 
baggage  wagons. From this it may  be judged how con- 
fused was the enemy's  retreat. 

Advance on Liaoyang. 
( Ojîcial Xtatement.) 

hio. 1. 
According to several  telegrams  received up to the even- 

ing of August 3 I, the position of our forces  in the neigh- 
bourhood of Liaoyang was as follows : -- 

The First Army, after occapying the districts  on the right 
bank of the Tangho, continued the attack on the enemy. 

Its right and cextral  columns took possession ofthe entire 
position of Hung-sha-ling and the height north of Sunkiasai 
afIer  Overcoming th= stubborn resistaatace of the enemy. The 
two  columns next advanced  towards  Shwang-miao-tsz and 
Shin-tan-tsz, driving the enemy  before  it, and took posses- 
sion of the heights east of Shwang-miao-tsz,  after  repulsing 
the enemy  who  were occupying these  heights, 'between the 
evening of the 27th and the morning of the 29th. 

The left column,  however, was not able; owing to  the 
strenuozs rc3istance of the enemy on the heights .south-east 
of Hiang-shan-isz,- to advame to a line north-' of these 
heights. , _ A  
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About -two divisions of the enemy which  were  driven 
back by the First Army in the vicinity of Han-po-ling 
retreated on  August: 2 9  to the right bank of the Tatsz'ho by 
c roshg  the military bridge north of Shao-tun-tsz. 

Since the night of the 28th till the morning of the zgth, 
the  First  Army continued its forward  movements, and its 
right and central columns were able to occupy a line ex- 
teding .%rom Shwang-miao-tsz to a point north d Shin-tan- 
tsz. The left  column  succeeded on the morning of the 29th 
in ci lolging  the enemy from Ta-Shih-men-ling and Hiang- 
:han- s 5 and its vicinity. It then advanced  towards  Yayuchi 
and Mang-kia:fang. .-?'he enemy at these places  being,  how - 

cv-r, greatly reinforced, the column has so Ex bem unable 
to accomplish its --object. 

The Armies which  advanced along the  Iiaoyang-Xaichmg 
rcad, after vigorously pursuing and pressing the enemy on 
the zgth, continlued their advance 0.1 the zgth, when the 
CcnLral Army occupied a line extending from Lai-kia-pa9 to 
Hdmew-chwang, while the Lefi Army occupied a line ex- 
tending  westward from Hoh-new-chwang to Yiikia-tai. In 
addition a column of the Central Army advanced  far into 
Wei-jao-ga0 and effecting a junction with the left  column  of 
the  Right (First) Army, drove the enemy from that locality a 

and advanced towards Mang-kia-fang. 
; The enemy in the direction of Liaoyang-Haicheng road 

appzared to be in  occupation of the line extending fiom the 
heights south of Sheu-shm-pao and past the Shin-h-tun 
heights to those east of Fang-kia-tun. These heights had 
$rong  defence  works and were  firmly  held by a large force 
sf the enemy. y n d q  the circurnstancq  QU,^ forces had 
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to pax the .night ilí 'the  'respxtive pos i t~on~ ' - - t~~y '~ 'hac l  
occupied. 

At d3wn the following day- .(the- 30th): all of our forcés: 
conmleneed  aggressive operations agdinst the el:emy confront- 
ing them. As the result of these operations, the enemy 
appeared to be in dire coniition as it was impossible for 
him to eFect a retréat. TIie enemy was still  in  occupation 
of the line extending from the heights north of Man&& 
Lng, past those south of Tsao-fang-tun, and east of Fang- 
kia-pao, to the heights west of Sheu-Shan-pao. Detérmined 
attacks were  delivered by each of our forces on these Rus- 
sian  positions, and fierce engagements took place  in all 
directions. 

. .  

THE ENGAGEMENT AT MAKG.KTA-FANG AND 
TSAO-FAN-TUNe 

At dawn on August 30, the lefi column of the  First 
Army resumed its assault on the enemy stationed near' 
Mang-kia-tur, and Yayuchi. At about I pm.  the enemy 
was strongly reinforced and consequently we were still un- 
able at 3 p.m., to carry his positions. 

The column despatched frdm the' Central Army proceeded 
toward the heights south- of Tsao-fing-tun and opened an 
zrtillery  fire at 6 a.m. ~ At first the attack was attended with 
considerable  success, but at IO a.m. a strong Rilssian column 
&-rived on the scene froin the dirzction of Liahyang and 
assunled the offensive against our column in order to recover 
the lost position. In the afternoon th= enemy was again 
reinforced, so that his strength increisxl to- over ttw clivi- 
sioqs, with 50 to 60 guis. ?n consequeqce the righi. wing 
~f ~e Central' Army' was for ' a t inie in a  very perilous 
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situation, .but afier a gallant and desperate struggle suckeeded 
at about 3 p.m. in  effecting a junctibn with the left column 
of the  First Army and in occupying the line extending to 
tlle neighbourhood of Weijaogao, dislodging the Russians 
from the heights south of Tsao-fang-tun. The enemy, how- 
ever, stubbornly c o n ~ i i 1 ~ d  his aggressive operations SO th& 
fierce fighting was still going on at 5 p.m. 

"kE  ENG;:'IGEMENT AT FANG-KIA-TUN AND 
SIN-I,PU-TUN. 

The main strength of the Central Army, co-operating  with 
a portion of the keft (Second) Army, commenced on  the morn- 
ing of ALlgirst 30 offmsive movtrnents against the enemy who 
occupied  positions extending from the heights east  of Fang- 
kiatun. In attacking the enemy in this region our forces 
dsployecl on the  he'ghts extending from  Dawa to  the heights 
in the vicinity of Shiaoyantz. The enemy in this district 
establishing  himself  in strongly entrenched pmitions, orered 
a most st&born resistance. Our Army poured a heavy' 
artillery fire on the enemy, preliminary to a general assault, 
but up to 5 p.m. had not been able to silence the guns in 
the énemy's positions. 

-. - TKE ENGAGEMEKT AT BEHEU-SEAN-PAO. 

The main strength of the Left Army commenced at dawn 
on  Àugust 30 offensive opxations,  'and at about I I a.m., 
after occupying a line extending from Ndataoling to Ta-chao- 
kia-tai, deliverd an attack upon th? enemy stationed at  the 
heights west  of  Shews-shan-pao. The enemy in this direction 
despatched his right wing to a village northwest of Kutsua- 
sui, and incessantly fired on us with  machine guns. Al- 
though our a rqy  attaekds  -the enerny with its wholq 



strength, no progress was made up to 4.30 p.m., when a 
body of reserves was sent forward to relnforce our lèfi wing. 
Meanwhile the ai-tillery of the column which had advanced 
alolig ,the left flank  of the  Army,  at  about 2 pm., reached 
the neighbourhood of Wangjaals-tun and opened fire on the 
rear of the enemy in the yicinity of §heu-Shan-pao. 

The whole strength of the enemy's forces opposed to the - 
Central Army is not known, but being gradually reinforced, 
the number of their guns &omtecl to  the eastern part of 
the eminence of Sheu-shan-pao  alone amount to about 100, 
while all the enemy's positions in different directions are 

1 

thoroughly fortified, and even his auxiliary defence works 
would not p2rm:t an as jr  apprJach of our infdntry. 
. Under the circumstances the attacking operations were 

continued eve1 s3 late as after ;4 p.m. During  the night the 
enemy ddivered an attack from the neighbourhaod of Sneu- 
shan-pao upon OLE Lefc Army,  but was  repulsecl. A portim 
of our Left Army stationed at a point north of Sh:ao-yan-tsz 
also  delivered  a night attack 011 th2 enemy occupying the 
hills south of Sheu-shan-pao. A fierce engagement ensued, 
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The detachment from the left column of the Kght Army, 
which  occupied the heights north of Shu-kia-kew before the 
evenin2 of the 3 ~ t h ,  receivecl a fierce fire from the enemy in 
the front,  whose strenzth was gradudly inereascd toward th? 
night. At midnight our detachznt  was oiligd to re2relt to 
the heights south of Shu-kia-kew and strenuously duf-, u ,nded 
that district. 011 th2 morning of the 3rst tha ensmy in this 
-direction Ahowed signs of at:acking us, but he ultimately 
abandoned  his  intention. The mlin body of th? right and 
central co%umns commencecl opmtions f r ~ l n  I I p.m. on  the 
3oth,  crossed the Tatsz'ho in the neighbourhood of Li- Ln-tao- 
wan, and proceeded  in the direction of Xwan-ku-fan. At 4 
p.m. on the 3 Ist our forces  were to occupy a  line extending 
from Han-jah-tsz ( ? ) to Tsaokow ( ? >, but no report of their 
subsequent  movzrnents has yet been  received. 

0 : e  battery of the enemy's artillery took its position in 
the north of Hoh-ying-bi, and in the heights north of' Tsum 

fang-kow ( ? the enemy was zeen busily engaged in con- 
structing defencs  works, The exmy in this dircctisil did 
not appcar to be in great strength. 

The Wight  (First) Army. 

The Central Army. 

The enemy's Artillery facing the right column of OUT 

Central Army was not so active on Au,r:~st 31 as it was 

fire  between it and our force. Onr right column is firmly 
maintaining its positions, - - '  

The battle in the direction of the left column of th2 Cen- 
tral Army h& also been fought most fiercely since the 

the previous day. xt th2re toak place fiZrcc3 exchanXe3 sf 
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morning of August 3 I ,  but th&’ enemy’s  positions  have not 
yet been  occupied. 

The enemy in the neighbourhood of Fangkiatun was 
reported to havz  conrmenced  moving in a  north-western 
direction  a  little past 4 p.m. on the 3  IS^, but no detailed 
report as to their  actual  movements  has yet been  received. 

The Left (Second) Army. 

The right column of the lek Army carried out a night 
om about 3 a.m. on the 31st ult., and though 

several  bayonet charges were  made, n0 satisfactory  result 
was attained  till about noon when  reinforcements  were  de- 
spatched and our troops ,succeeded in occupying part of the 
heights south-west of SinliutLan. 

The main  column, at I a.m. on the 3 Ist ult.,  repulsed the 
enemy  who had delivered a night attack and pressed him 
along the railway route. In  addition the enkmy’s force, 
which had made  several  counter-attacks on the left of the 
column,  was  driven  back,  with the co-operation  of  a portion 
of the left  column. Our attack on the emmy has bee.1 
continually  carried out, but the heights west of Shxshanpao 
have not yet been  carried. 

The offensive operations of the Left Army were  main- 
tained by sheer energy up to 6 p.m. on thc 31st. At about 
3 p.m. the same day, the enemy’s inpantry, of an unknown 
strength, assisted by a  certain num5er of guns, appzar2-d in 
the ~ i g h b ~ ~ r h o ~ d  of Paitai, some six miles northwest of 
Sheushanpao, and was encountered by a body of our reserves. 

The Lefi Army is  determined to direct  a further severe 
bombardment on the enemy  with  all the artillery at its dis. 1 

posal and then  deliver a general  assault. 
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No. 3. 
(Re%iwi at foreL;oon of Xepfemler 1.)  

At dawn 011 SeptemSer I ,  our Left Army, by a fierce 
and daring assault  on the enemy,  completed the occupation 
of the heights west of Sidiutun and the heights, 99 points in 
height, west  of  Sheu-shan-pao. The number of our cas- 
ualties is probably large ; but no detailed report has yet been 
received. 

(Rerekej  at 3.W prn. on S e p t m b  l . )  
The e n p y  in front of our Central and Left (Second) 

Armies has  commenced to retreat and the two armies are 
now i n  pursuit. 

( A  q m t  fiam the Chief of the Staff of the Left Army, receivsd 
at midnight of September 1.) 

From  the dawn of the 30th ralt., the Left Army attacked 
the enemy on the heights in th2 neighbourhod of Sheu- 
shanpao, about five  miles  south-west of Iiaoyang. As this 
enemy’s  forces  offered a very stubborn resistance,  being 
protected by strong defensive  works, our Army could not 
attain its object  even  after a fierce engagement lasting two 
days. By a fierce  assault  carried out on the night of the 
3 1st  ult., however, our Army finally  succesded at about 3 
a.m. on the 1st inst.  in  dislodging the enemy from the high 
lands west of Sidiutun, th0s.e  east of Tatszping, and those, 
gg paints in  height, west of Sheushanpao. As the enemy 
was retreating  towards  Liaoyang,  a body consisting of in- 
fantry,  cavalry ,and artillery was dispatched to pursue him, 
while the railway  station at Liaoyaug is  being bombarded 
by  the 10.5 -cm. Canet guns captured by our Army. 4 
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large mass of the enemy’s force is still  remaining in the 
vicinity of the ‘ktation, whence trains are seen leaving  for 
the norih. 

( A  report from the hecGdg Jfunchurian Arm%:, received - 

on 8eFtemler 2.) 

The enemy, ..una5le to stand the fierce  onslau$ of our 
Army, retreated towards kiaoyang from early morning of 
the Ist inst., and, is being pwjued vigorously by a portion 
of the Left ärid-the whole óf the Central Army. The enemy 
i s  in great confusioa in :.th? neighbourhood o$ Liaoyang, 
and apparently intends to rztteat to th? right bank of the 
Tatsz’ho. Canet gLms, 10,s cm. -calibre, captured frot? the 
enemy, are now  fi2rcely bom5~ding  the raeigh’murhoxl of 
the Liaoyang railway station, At I I a.m. on th2 1st inst,, 
the  Right Army was attacking the enemy’s position at Hoh- 
yintai. .The main force of the Lpft Army is to further 
press the enemy to th: Tatsz’ho from, dawn on the 2nd. 
The casualties to our Armies since th? 29t3 uh, have not 
yet been ascertained, but are @hated at some 10,030. 

( A  ?port from th cljiief of the StrQf of the CeBtrd Army, remived 
on Xepfernbey 2.1 

The troops on the first  line of our. Army have occupied 
the line extending from Tatepu to Sipalichwang via Tung- 
palichwang. 

The -Army is to continue its advance to-day (the 2nd) 
and, if possible, occupy th? line  exl-ending from Sinchsq 
to IT,;.aoyang, thereby kecping pace with th5 movements of 
the Left Army. 
. -. . .  

I ---d- 
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No, 7. 
PA rqort from the ~ o ? n ~ ~ a u ? 7 d e ~ . - ~ ~ 2 - ~ h ~ e f  o j  the  IVcmchurictn Annies ,  

received on  Septtenabel. 2 . )  
The enemy facing the Central and Left Armies con+’ LlnUeS 

to reteat to  the  right bank of the Tatsz’ho, while a part of 
his troops is retaining a line  of defexe *works extending 
Gom the south to the north-west of Liaoyang,’ as well as 
the heights north-east of Muchang (on the right bank of 
the Tatsz’hoj. Both our Armies, which  followed  in pursuit 
of the enqmy, reached the line extending from Totepuju to 
Yangkialintsz through Sipalchwang, and are maintaining 
their aggressive operations. These armies expect to be able 
to advance to the right bank of the Tatsz’ho by to-morrow 
morning (Sept. 3). 

The Right  Army attacked the t~1emy’s force on  the 
heights, I 3 I poil$ in height, west sf Hohyintai, and sycceed- 
ed in carrying a~portion of these heights this morning (S-pt. 
2). The subsequent  development of the engazement has not 
yet been, ascer!ained. It appears that the enemy’s troops are 
gradually coucentrating in the direction of the Uentai  coal 
mine,  near the right wing of the (Right) Army. 

( A  1.q:oj.t fi o m  the ~o.nn~andei.-i,l-@hief of the X:.rnchul.ian Amnies,  
received on September 3.) 

The remnants of the emmy are still  outside t k  walls 
of Liaoyang, continuing their resistance. . Our Central and 
Lefi Armies are  attacking tijem.: 

The Last  General Advance. 
(‘A rep& fiorta the headqua t e m  of the lkIu~zchu~ìan Armie?) Teceiced 

o;x Sepien?ber 4.) 
. The co~ ld i t i k  of ‘the engagement up to 9 p.m. on the 
3rd inst., is  2s folbws :- 







men during the battles of August 26 and 27 were about 
2,000. The spoils taken on the field include eight guns, a 
quantity of amnlunitbn and a large number of other articles. 
The enemy’s  loss is not known, but is bdieved to be cem-. 
siderable. 

( A  deletaile% rq-ort fro:n the iTZiy!Lt Army on its mxenzent siwse August 
28, receiv d i‘lz To5yo 0’1 Xejakm’er 12.) 

August a8.-Towards the evening, ’ the first column,  after 
driving off a small  number  of the Russian troops defeated 
in the previous  battle,  occupied the line extending from 
Yingyupao to Shwangmiaotsz’, along the left  bank of the 
Tatsz’ho. On that day the river  had greatly increased  in 
volume  and  could  nowhere be forded. All  the bridges had 
been destroyed by the enemy, so that the first  column was 
unable to proceed to the right bank of the river. 

The main  force of the right wing  of the second  column 
attacked the enemy on the heights north of Sunki.asai, while 
its left  wing attacked the enemy  on the heights north-west 
of the same place, and our force  occupied the line extending 
from th2 heights south of‘ Tsaokiayu to the north of Siaoling- 
tsz’  via an etninence 243 metres high, and  spent the night 
facing the enemy at the heights west d Tsaokiayu and at 
Tashihrnenling (the pxs about Z ki’iorn2tres south-east sf 
Wangpaotai) . 

After IO am.  the third column  pursued the enemy the 
whole of the day and  .finally drove him 0% a k r  repeated 
resistance on his part, At night the column  occupied the 
line of the heights extending from Szefangtai to Hoangshan- 
b,‘ 
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August 2g.-The first c~lumn stayed at the positions oc- 
cupied on the previous day and made  preparations  for 
crossing the river. 

’ A portion of the right wing of the second  column drove 
off the enemy’s  outposts  and  occupied  Shihtsuitsz’ at a little 
past 8 a.m. Its left  wing  occupied Tashmeding  at a little 
past 6 a.m. The third column  occupied the heights south of 
Chukiakeu and  reconnoitred those of Yayuchi and Menkiasai. 

August p.-& dawn the third column attacked the 
enemy occupying the heights of- Menkiasai and Yayuchi 
and was able,  after  gallant fi$ing, to occupy the heights 
north of Chukiakeu. During the night, however, th2 enemy 
received cysiderable reinforcements. He lit up our camp 
with his field search lights and poured a galling fire on the 
heights:  occupied by our trogps, who in  consequence  were 
placed  in an arduous position. 

The left  wing  of the same column  occupied the heights 
east of Wangpotai at 6 p.m. and afterwards  co-operated 
with the main  force  of the third column. 

The first column left a portion of its force at a place 
between  Shwangmiaotsz’ and Tiaoshuilou, and  waded across 
the Tatsz’ho in the  neighbourhooj of Eientaowan from 1 1  

p.m. A portion of the second  column  remained at Shihtsui- 
tsz’ whilst its main force  followed in the steps of the first 
column. 

August 3 I .-The  Yenchihu colunln  crossed the Tatsz’ho at 
4 a.m. in the vicinity of Woluntsun and attacked the enemy’s 
infantry at Weiningying, who fled. After pursuing the foe, 
the colurrln. took possessiö11 of Penchikeu. 
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completely  severed by the enemy's  fire both from the front 
and the flanl;s. At sunset two or three brigades. of the 
enemy's infimtry made a counter-attack on OLIï first and 
second  columns,  while at  the same  time the  escllinge of 
rifle  fire  became  very  fierce in the neighbourhood of Hoh- 
yintai. The left  wing  of the second  column,  which had 
fortunately arriveid on the field- during the afternoon,  proceed- 
ed to  the assistance of our troops in the direction of the 
above  place, but in spite of their Lìnited efforts, the repulse 
of the enemy had not been  effected  up to midnight, when 
the rifle  fire  was still at its height. 

September 3.--The enemy's  force  making the counter- 
attack had been  completely  repulsed, but was  still in occupa- 
tion of the I 31-metre  eminence and the neighbouring 
districts. In addition, a strong force  of th:: enemy was 
stationed at  the place  south-east of  "entai and in the neigh- 
burhood of Lotatai and Cheuchingtssz. 

During this day  both  the first and second  columns  were 
only just able to maintain their positions, so that reinforce- 
ments  were sent to them by  the third column. 

September ,+-Since dawn  tranquillity has prevailed  in all 
directions. The third column,  which had been ordered 
forward in haste, arrived at Muantun  early in the morning. 

At IO a.m. the enemy stationed on the eminence, I 3 I 
metres  in  height,  completed his retreat and our  forces oc- 
cupied the position. Thereupon the  Army  at once  com- 
menced  operations  for the pursuit of the enemy. 

The Penchihu column occupied' the neighbourhood of 
Pingtaitsz, and afier  leaving there a detachment in order to 
watch the enemy in the direction' 'of Mukdin, the colLimn 
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with its main  force  immediately  hastened toward Uentai. 
Just at noon it reached the heights north-west of Sankiatsz 
to the north .of the coal mine and,  after fighting, succeeded 
in tating Yumentszshan at 6 p.m. 

Se2tember S.--Since, th? previous night the first column 
has b2:ln encountering  a  superior forGe of the enemy in the 
ne'ghbourhaod of Siaotalienkeu,  resulting  in despcrate fìght- 
ing, our forces  finally  causing the Russians to retreat  in  a 
north.wester1y  direction at 6.30 a.m. In pursuing the enemy 
the colurnn occupied  a line between  Talienlteu and Liulin- 
keu and there stopp2d its advarxe. 

The Penchihu  column,  which had been fighting the enemy 
since  dawn,  has  occupied the Yumentsz'shan  district. 

The  sednd column  also  occupied  Santaopa at I .30 p.m. 
Its artillery fired on the enemy retreating fiom the neigh- 
bourhood of Fang-sin  for thirty or forty minutes, throwing 
him in perfect disorder. 

The main  force of the third column advanced  near 
Lotatai and then stopped. 

The Enemy's Strength. 

The Strength of the enemy engaged by 
Army QII the left bank of the Tatsz'ho, mainly  consisted of 
a portion of the Russians who had retre3ted  after the 
engagements on August 26 and 27. The strength of the 
the enemy  facing "che second  column was about one  division, 
whilst that facing the third column was at Ielst one and a 
half  divisons. The number of the Russians  who  had OP- 

posed US on the right bank of the Tatsz'ho since September 
I ,  was more than three and a half  divisons,  comprising the 
Third, Ninth,  Thirty-fifth and Fifiy-fourth  Divisions in the line 
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Our casualties on the 3rd  inst. are not  yet  accurately  known, 
but the following rough calculation  has  been  made. 

Right column .................................... about 3,000 .. 

Lef€ column ‘.g...s..0...0..........q.e..........7 00 or 800 

The  Twentieth Regiment of Infantry. 
fDb arame of the regiment is speciully me!ztioned on:aceount of it8 

galkant eondmt ut tlie battle of Liccoymzg.) 
This regiment lost its corimander and  one of its  battalion 

sommnders at the battle sf  Anshantien,  and  subsequently 
i ~ s t  two  battalion  commanders i n  the  engagement  near 
Wuijagow. Again on the 2nd  inst. the succeeding  ?Com- 
mander of the Regiment  and  another  battafion  commander 
were  also  kilIed,  and  there  remained no officer  above the 
rank of Major,  inclusive in the regiment, so that Major- 
General  Marui was compelled to assume the command  in  this 
direction.  Rut  what  raised  the  honour of the Regiment 
coi1spisuousl.y  was the assault  carried out on the 3rd,  when 
the men  in the first  line of battle  fell one after  another,  and 
their  colours  wavered  in  spite of the  reserve  corps  which 
pressed  them  forward  from  behind. .b At this juncture, 
Captain  Egami  assumed the command of the Regiment,  and 
rushed  forward at the head of his  company  under the 
Regimental  flag  in  front öf the firing  line of attack  forma- 
tion. The entire  regiment  suddenly  inspirited by this  sight, 
trampled  down the many  defensive  works,  and  penetrated 
into the enemy’s  entrenchments,  raising  lusty  cheers  for 
H.M. the Emperor.  Rut the honour was purchased at a 
heavy  sacrifice. In a certain  battalion, the whole of its 
officers  were  lost,  and a first  class  private  commanded a 
company. The rank  and file of another  company was 
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reduced  to X$ or I 5 .  Though the exact fig~lres are out of 
the question  owing to the confusion that  existed,  this  Regi- 
ment alone  sustained  losses  amounting to at  least 1,200 or 
1,300 men. Undaunted by these  heavy  losses, the Regiment 

1 immediately afler dawn  on the 4th despatched  a  detachment 

The detachment,  however, was prevented  from  crossing the 
river  owing to the absence of bridges,  all of  which  had  been 
destroyed the previous  night by the enemy. 

! to the eastern  extremity of Liaoyang in  pursuit of the  enemy. 

(3) The Left (Oku’s) Army. 

f A  report from General Oku on the operations of his amy from August 
30 to September 4 inclusiv2, published in Tokyo on September 22.J 
ATTACK ON THE FIRST LINE (Neighboudiood of Sheushanpao.) 

00 August 30 ‘at 5 a.m. the Army advanced from the 
line of the Shaho, the First column  forming the right wing, 
the Second the centre,  and the Third the left  wing,  with the 
object of attacking the - enemy  in the neighbourhood of 
Sheushanpao. 

At 6.30 a.m.  when the head of the First Column  had 
reached a line  extending  from  the  village  north-west of 
Yingtaoyuen to Teutaitsz, some two batteries  of the enemy’s 
artillery  situated  in the valley  south of‘ Sheushanpao  opened 
fire. At the same  time the sounds of  severe  cannonading 
were heard  in the direction of General  Nodzu’s Army. 

As the result  of  reconnissances  made  in  various  directions, 
it .was  perceived that the enemy’s  positions  extended through 
the heights west and south s f  Sheushanpao,  those  of west 
of Sinlitun,  and  those  east of Fangkiatun. They were de- 
fended  with strong entrenchments,  surrounded by wire 
entanglenm-&s. It was  deemed too hazardous  for  QU^ First 
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Column to make a frontal attack on  the enemy’s  positions, 
and consequently it was  decided to occupy tlie soqdhkastern 
projkction of the heights west of Sinlitun w‘th ille mgin 
force, by advancing  from the. eastern  side of Hohniuchwatïg. 
The Column  opened fire at . 7 a.m.,  malting  prepar2tions 
for an attack in the near proximity with- the left wikg of 
G:~eml Nodzu’s Army. . 

- Owing to the bad road, the maeh i$ the Second  Columri 
was retarded. But: a pxti-on of the CoEurnn . &rived at. the 
villages  south-east and northeast of Tachaokiatun, and im- 
mediately,, -~ afterwards j the majar portion of ,its artillery also 
arrived on the scene and opened  fire on the enemy’s artil1;r)p 
in the valley south-east of Sheushanpao. 

By I p.m.  some prbgress had b e n  made in the at.tack of 
the First Columns, but  the latter was -not yet i n  a position 
to scale the heights. 

The Second  Column also assumed the ofensive and  advauc- 
ed from the neighbourhood of Tachaokiatai, its righi wing 
connecting  with the lefi  wing of the  First Column, and its 
own left  wing enveloping the enemy’s right wing. A portion 
of its artillery had not yet arrived on the scene of the 
battle. 

At that time the main force of the Third Column was 
situated in the neigh5 xxhoxl of H nglungtai. Our cavalry 
advanced fi-om the neigh5ourhood of Wangjentun, and mide 
a demonstration  with  their field guns on the flank and rear 
of the enemy. 

At about 4 p.m. the enemy’s  infantry and artillery ap- 
peared to be steadily  receiving  reinforkements. His right 
wing e k t d d  to th- villlges liorthvest of Guuazui, with 

_ _  - .  , .  I 

. .  
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machine guns placed at different  intervals. The enemy offee- 
ed a stubbqrn resistance. 

Notwithstanding the fact that t5e Second  Column  continued 
the attack with its entir2  force, the situation of the column 

r m‘as critical,  and the‘ ~ safety  of its left  wing was threatened, 
l 
l so that the latter had to be  reinforced  with a portion of the 

infantry be!onging, to .the Third Column. 
Prior to this; an infantry  reziment and a- battalion of 

artillery had been - dispatched to the First Column as rein- 
forcérnents,  in order to assist its attack. The battalion of 
artillery took up its pasitions at Uingtaoyuen at 3.40 p.m. 
and  opelied  fire. 

The right wing of the First Column attacking the south- 
eastern corner of the heights west  of Sinlitun was subjected 
to a severe  flank  fire  from the enemy’s artillery situated on 
an elevation at Fangltiatum, as well as fiom the redoubt at 
a projected  point in fiont, and was  placed in  such a difficult 
situatioll. that it c3dd not advance any further. Under the 
circumstances the First and Second  Columns, ’ though they 
continued  their attack with the utmost energy, were prevented 
by the enemy’sauxiliary defecce  works and his  galling rifle 
and gun fire fro 11 eFfectting a chargz before  sunset. Th :reu>on 
it was decided to destroy, under  cover of darkness, the enemy’s 
auxiliary defence  works  and  then make an assault, th:: attack 
to be  resumed át dawn in the event of failure. On this day 
our artiliery could not place at1 its guns in  position owing 

:~ ,to the difficult  road, and it was a cause  for  profound regret 
that its  sustained fire throughmt  the day could not silence 
the ecemy’s guns. During this engagement the enemy re- 
connoitred our rndvements by means o Î  ballaons  and frequently 
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moved his troops from  one  point to another, thereby 
evincing  his  determination to fight  a  decisive  battle. This 
consideration p:.ompted us to exercise  full  caution and 
display  redoubled  energy. 

From 3 a.m. on the  grst the infantry of the First Column 
determinedly  carried out a  fierce  and daring assault. An i. 
infantry  regiment  formin2  its  left  wing  succeeded, about day- 
break,  in  carrying the southern  portion of an  eminence south 
of Sheushanpao, but owing to the enemy’s Tevere frontal 
and flank  fire, as well  as a  counter-attack by a  superior  force 
of the enemy  coming from the heights  standing to the north, 
was  obliged,  after  a  hard fight resulting  in  heavy  casualties, 
to retire to the base of the above  hill, 

The right  wing  also  pushed  forward in spite of extreme 
difficulties  and  considerab!e  losses,  but the enemy’s  auxil’ary 
defence  works  were so strong and  the  scaling of the heights 
was so difficult that our  troops  could do no  more  than  throw 
themselves  upon the ground and thus keep  their  position at, 
the base of the elevation. 

The Second  Column,  commencing its operations at I a.m., 
repulsed the enemy’s  repeated  counter-attacks  and  advanced, 
through a  terrible  fire  from  his  quick-firers, in order to carry 
out a  night  attack. The column  finally  succeeded  in  pressing 
the enemy to  the railway  line  and  approaching  within 50 i 
to IOO metres of his positions.  Owing,  however, to heavy 
losses  sustained, due to a  plunging fire by the enemy’s  force 
on one of the  heights, the column was  unable to charge. 
Meanwhile the day dawned, and subsequently  above  five 
battalions of infantry  from the Third Column  deployed to 
the left of the Second Column, which  greatly  helped to im- 
prove the situation. 

j 
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At 7 a.m. three  battalions  of  infantry  were brought to the 
battlefield  from  the  highway  in  order to co-operate  with the 
left  wing of the First Column. 

In this  connection  the First and  Second  Columns  vig- 
orously  continued  their  attack,  while  our  artillery  severely 
bombarded the, enemy’s  position,  having  taken up their 
respective  positions  within an effective  range.  But our $orces 
were  still  unable to actively  assume the offensive, and  owing 
to the rain of the  preceding day, great  difficulty was ex- 
perienced  in  obtaining  ammunition  supplies. 

About noon the same day our  artillery  fire  developed  great 
strength and  wrought  great  havoc on the north-eastern  por- 
tion of a height west  of  Sinlitun. On perceiving  this, the 
right wing of the First Column  dauntlessly  stormed the 
enemy’s  position and carried it by 12.30 p.m. Though a 
portion of the enemy’s  positions thus fell into our hands, 
yet our forces  were  unable to advance  farther  owing to the 
stubborn resistance of the enemy  in the other derences 
and  also on account of th2  deadly fire of the enemy’s 
artillery  stationed at Fangkiatun. Under  these  circumstances, 
our  troops of the centre  or the Second  Column  were 
unable to continue  their  advance. About 5 p.m. a report 
from the Commander of- the Third Column was  received, 
stating that at about 3 p.m.  a  force of the enetny’s  in- 
fantry  (with some artillery),  whose strength was not clearly 
known,  had  appeared at Peitai about six miles north-west 
of Sheushanpao and was proceeding  soutlwarci, .& Thereupon 
the remainder of the Third Column in reserve was at ~ n c e  
ordered to engage  the  enemy’s  force just mentioned. 
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Our cavalry corps operated in front of the left wing OP 
the Third Column, guarding on the m e  hand the left side 
of our Army against the enemy in the north, and on the 
other carrying out a reconnaissance  in the direction of 
Liaoyang. 

At 7 p.m. It  was  decided that the whole of our artillery 
should bombard the enemy, and then make a general  assault 
on him. This artillery fire doubtless  inflicted  considerable 
damage on the enemy’s  defences. 

During  the night our infmtry in various  directions worked 
hard, making preparatiom for the destruction of the enemy’s 
auxiliary defences. The preparations  completed, they made 
a fearless and energetic charge u11 the enemy’s  position. 
Th- First Column took a height west  of Slnlitun and the 
Second  Colutpn  a height (99 metres) west of Sheushanpao, 
while the reinforcements received by the Second Column 
captured a height in  the direction of the main  road  leading 
to Mukden. This was about 3 p.m. on September I. 

The strength of the enemy’s  forces engaged in the fight- 
ing appeared to consist of about two divisions  of  infantry 
(consisting, according to statemznts  of  prisoners, s f  the whole 
of th$ Third Siberian  Reserve  Division and detachmznts from 
the First and Fifth Ria2 Divisioas)? .with about 50 guns. 
The enemy retreated in the direction of Liaoyang at about 
3 a.m. A portion of th6 Second  Column’s  reinforcements 
pursued the enemy and reached the neighbourhood of Sipa- 
lichwang; at about 8 p.m. The Third Column was ordered 
to join  in the pursuit of the retreating enemy, while our 
main body assembled and were put in order on the positions 
taken  from the enerny, 

\ 

. -  
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TEE PURWIT AND THE ATTACK o s  THE SECOND Hi’rc:~~rrxsc LINE. 
(hkw Liuqyu:;g. J 

Fron1 I p.m. on the  Ist inst. the Third Column com- 
menced to pursue the fleeing enemy. By this time the 
greater portion1 of his defeated troops was in  the neighbour- 
hood of the railway  station. From about 4 in the afiernoon, 
the enemy  increased the number of luggage cars and was 
retreating in successione Our artillery poured an effective 
fire  upon  him,  which  caused great confusion in the neigh- 
bourhood s% the station. The artillery  belonging to the 
Third Column  reached the vicinity of Tsokiachwangtsz in 
the afternoon,  and,  after  a brief duel,  succeeded in silencing ’ 

the enetny’s guns north-west of Jiguan. Thereupon the above 
colunln  occupied the line extending from the villages north- 
east of the latter to the neighboarhood of Wanpaoshan and 
reconnoitred the enemy’s  force  near  Liaoyang. The  Army 
bivouacked i n  the neighbourhood of the battlefield, ready to 
advance in  full  force on the  and. 

At 7 in the morning of the 2nd  inst., the First and Second 
Colunms  began to advance,  in order to effect a junction with 
the right wing of the  Third Column. As it appeared from 
various reports t h t  the enemy was determined to make 
another stand within . the defensive works extending fiom 
th_- west to the  south of the Liaoyang station via the neigh- 
bourhood of Jiguan, we at once attacked him. 

Fire was  opened about 8 a.m. in the direction of the 
Third Col.urnn. Meanwhile the advanced  bodies of the 
Second Column  proceeding along the railway route deployed 
quickly  and thus erected a junction with the  Third Column. 
&tween g and IO a m ,  the advanced portion sf the First 
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Column  reached the line  extending  from the neighbourhood 
of Suilichjuan to Sipalichwang,  while  its  artillery  took  posi- 
tions on the heights souch-west of the latter  place and 
opened  fire about 9.40 a.m.  upon the enemy’s guns placed 
in the neighbourhood of Chenjalinzui. 

,At IO a.m. the sound of cannonading was heard  in the 
direction of General  Nozu’s Army, and at about 10.30 a.m, 
that Army commenced  advance. It was then  learned that the 
first  fighting  line of the same Army had  reached the vicinity 
of Tateputsz  and  Tungpaltchwang. 

From various  reports  it  appears that the enemy’s right 
wing  was occupying the positions extending from a point 
about  two  miles and a half<orth-west of the railway  station 
to the south-west of the station and also  from the vicinity 
of Jiguan to the south of Liaoyang. The middle  and the 
eastern  half of the above  line  seem to have  been  strongly 
fortified. About noon the same day, the first  fighting  line of 
the Third Column  gradually  pushed  forward,  when  fire was 
opened on it by two companies of the ehemy’s  artillery, 
which  suddenly took up their  positions in the north-east of 
Yangkialintsz, In addition,  a  column of the enemy  also 
appeared  in that direction  and  advanced  southward,  gradually 
increasing  in  number. 

The right wing of‘ the enemy in the above  direction the11 
appeared to extend gradually  westward. The Third Column 
still  vigorously  attacked the enemy,  who,  however, stub- 
bornly  resisted  and  there  were  indications that the battle 
would  be  a  protected  one.  Owing to the strength of the 
enemy’s  defensive  works  and to his  fierce  resistance,  our 
artillery  made  little  impression, so that darkness descended 
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on  the  battle field  before our army could  obtain an op- 
portunity of charging the enemy. During the same night a 
portion of the right wing of the Second  Column attempted 
to storm the enemy’s  position  in the vicinity of Jiguan, but 
was  unsuccessful, swing to the strength of the auxiliary 
defense  works ,and the deadly fire of the machine  guns. It 
was  noticed that a fire  had broken out in  the  vicinity of the 
railway statim the same  day. 

The bombardment of the enemy’s  positions was  renewed 
at daybreak on the 3rd, but  the  enemy  still  offered  a 
stubborn resistance.  Advancing  within  range of the enemy’s 
rifle  fire, our artillery  endeavoured to destroy his entrench- 
ments  and  quick-firing guns. As a  result,  a  portion of his 
troops at several points was thrown into confusion. The 
rest,  however,  still  maintained  their ground and it seemed 
difficult  for our infantry to attempt  a  charge.  Under the 
circumstances it was  decided to concentrate the whole of 
our artillery fire  upon the enemy  and  await an opportunity 
to charge. We waited till 7 p.m., by which  time  our  in- 
fartry had  approached  within 200 to 300 metres of the 
enemy. Our artillery then poured a final  fire of great 
severity on the enemy  and ;P general  attack was sponta- 
neously  commenced  along  our  whole  line. A fierce  infantry 
engagement  ensued,  lasting  far into the night. Shortly after 
midnight we at last  rushed the enemy’s  positions  and  suc- 
ceeded in carrying  his  first  line  of  entrenchments,  enthusiastic 
cries of 6 ~ ~ n z a i  arising  from the entire line. 

The fire  raging  in the neighbourhood of the station  became 
intense  this day. 
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On the 24th at 2 a.m. a  portion of the Second  Colutnn 
occupied the railway  station,  and  a  portion of the Third 
Column  occupied  the  north-western extremity of Liaoyang. 
They did  not stop there,  but  pursued the. enemy  retreating 
in the direction sf  the Tatsz’ha. The enemy  at  last  retired 
to the right  bank of the river,  settin2  fire to .  the railway 
bridge. As there was a strong force  of the enemy’s  infantry 
on the opposite  bank, our army was not  able to subdue 
the fire. 

Judging from the general  conditions of this battle. it was 
evidently the enemy’s  intention to check ow advance to  the 
utmost of his  power by making a dsterarined  stand at  the 
positions  near Shewhanpao and by taking the offensive in 
other directions7 thus fighting  a  dicisivz  battle at Liaoyang. 
The resistance  made by the enemy at the second  line. o f  
defence  indicated that he  only  wanted  time to safe guard h is  

flank and  rear  against  General  Kuroki’s Army. On the 
whole, the enemy’s  defensive  action at Liaoyang . was.  desper- 
ate, and proves that originally he had no intention  .to 
retreat. . .  . - 

. . _. 

.. . . .. 
. -  

( G )  
The Russian Forces at Liaoyang. 

TA report from the Comrns!t ’e -ìwCItief of the Xmchurian Armies, 
~ L .. 

receiced in Toiyo oa  Se?!ember Il.) - - 

According to prisoners  and  others, the enemy’s situathil 

The enemy’s  force  concentrated‘at  Liaoyang  and  its  neigh- 
bourhood  appear to have  been the -znd, ’ 4th 5th, 7th and 
17th Army Corps and some  detachments i?om other Army 

at the time  of the Fall of Liaoyang was as ‘fol ows :- . -  

i 
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Corps, of which  one  was stationed north-west of Liaoyang, 
another 011 the ‘south of that city  and  still  another  in  its 
rear.  One was  placed so ‘as to conkont our Right Army 
and  another  on the right bank of the  Tatsz’ho  in the north- 
west of Liaoyang. 

The commander Ín the direction of Sheu-shall-pao was 
Lieut,-General  Stackelberg..  Major-General  Mistchenko was -at 
first  in the districts  south-west of Liaoyang,  but he moved 
eastward of that city when it was.  perceived  that o.ur right 
wing Army had  crossed  over to the right bank of the Ta- 
tsz’ho. Subsequently the Army Corps  stationed  on the right: 
bank sf this Tatsa’ho  joined  Major-General  Mischenko’s 
forces. 

It has  been  ascertained that the total  casualties  sustained 
by the enemy  from the time of the tkacuation of Anshantien 
to the ’ fall of Liaoyang  were  more  than 25 ,OSO. 

It is reported that Major-General  Mistchenko  was . killed 
ón the 3rd  inst., in the engagement that took place  east of 
Liaoyang. 

A great  many  trains  had  been  gathered at Liaoyang station 
sbme time  before the fall, and, when the enemy saw that 
the battle  \+as  going  against  him,  he  carried  away in those 
trains  for 3 or 4 consecutive days his killed  and  wounded 
as well as his  arms  and  supplies. The rernaining  ammunition 
and stores  which  were  in  great  quantities  were  mostly 
destroyed; but a  considerable  quantity of amniunition  wagons, 
shots,  shells  and  other  articles  were  captured by our troops. 
Âalong the ammunition, we found  some Dumdum bullets. 

I .  

9 -j 

. .  
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( 5 )  
The Russian's Cruelty Towards the  Chinese at Liaoyang. 

( A  repo)f from the Comnaands)*in-Ci@ of the Manchuriun Armies, 
recebzd ki Tol, yo on  Sepbmbeq- 12.) 

i'he  [Russian  forces  while  defending  themselves  in the 
eqthworlts around the town  of  Liaoyang,  strictly  prohibited 
the residents  from  withdrawing  from the localty. As a 
consequence  many  non-combatants  who  had  nothing to do 
with the war  were  kilíed and  wounded. The Rev.  Mr. 
Westwater, an English  missionary, has taken into his custody 
more than two hundred  unfortunate  native  sufferers,  including 
old and  young, and is now devoting  his  efforts to the relief 
of the refugees. The Commander-in-Chief of our armies has 
expressed his sympathy with the unfortunate  natives and, is 
taking steps to alleviate  their  distress, In striking  contrast 
to the benevolent  efforts  of the Rev. Mr.  Westwater, 
prompted by humanitarian  fcelings,  is the conduct of the 
Russian  military  staff,  who  have  totally  ignored  all  'principles 
of humanity. Though these  non  combatants  were  direcily 
killed  or  wounded by our shells,  yet the Russian are entirely 
to blame. Nothing could  be  more  regrettable than the un- 
necessary  extension of the perils of war to the natives s f  
the country. 

( W  

The Russians Employ *' Dumdum I' Bullets. 

( A  repo~t f r o m  the Commcclzde/,-in-Chief of the il~anchurinn Armies, 
received in Tokyo on September 12.) 

Among the rifle  ammunition  taken at Liaoyang, two kinds 
of " Dum-dum " bullets  were  found, both of which though 
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closely  resernbling the cartridge of the Russian Army rifle 
of 1891 type do not,  however,  fit the latter. A search was 
made to find the rifle to- fit these  explosive  bullets, but our 
efforts were  unsuccessful. -.Some of our  wounded  have ex- 
ceptionally  large  bullet  holes,  which  would  point to the use 
of " Dum-dum " bullets. Although it is not  fully  established 
that the enemy is using the said  missiles,  yet the discovery 
of this bullet  in the enemy's  possession  goes  far to indicate 
such is the ase. ' The photographs and statements  concerning 
thew explosive  bullets will be duly forwarded. 

( V  
The Spoils of War. 

( A  report from the íYoomrnancle&n-Chief of the Manchurian Armies, 
received in Tokyo on Xeptamcer 13.)  

Investigations  were at once  instituted  regarding the spoils 
taken  during the fighting at Liaoyang, but the amount is so 
great that it Ilas prevented us from reporting  earlier. 

Spoils taken by the Oku Army. 
The spoils taken by the Oku Army, which  also  captured 

I 3 non-commissioned  officers  and  men,  are roughly as fol- 
lows, as ascertained by that Army up to this day :- 
Horses ............................................. 3Q 
Rifles ................................................ 2,280 

Ammunition  wagons ........................... I 27 
Swords ............................................. 66s 
Small arm ammunition ......................... 659,930 roundr 
Artillery  ammunition ........................... 5,892 
Shovels ............................................. 9,685 
Mattocks ............................. L...... ...... I ,999 
Axes.. .......... .'. .................................. 2, TOS 
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Timber ( I  $ diaka i11 diameter) ............... 2,s 00 pieces 
Rice ................................................ 2,030 kohl 
Forage 13,620 
Buckwheat  flour .................................. I ,000 

OverGcoats ............................................ 6,400 

. .  ............................................. 

N. ß,-l foot=2tbo~t I shaktb. 
%n addition there are large quantities of we>pons, fire arms, 

implements,  camp  utensils and equipments,  materials alxl 
miscellaneous  articles. 

Spoils taken by t h e  Kuroki Army. 

Gun carriages  for one baFtery (more or less damaged). 
]Rifles ................................................ 800 
Artillery ammunition ........................... 3,000 rounds 
Small arm ansmnnition., ......................... 600,000 rounds 

/ 

Horses ............................................. 40 
In addition, telegraph wire,  provisions,  materials  for light 

railways,  coal  mining  implements,  etc., were captured,. but 
their investigation is yet .incomplete. 

Spoils taken by the Nozu Army. 

Rifles ................................................ 490 
Small arm ammunition ........................ 378,800 
Artillery ammunitioll ............................ I, I 64 
Ammunition wagons ............................ 2 

Shovels ............................................. 6,;c0 

~~S,....:..,..........~.,..................~....... 465 
Swords ............................................. 90 
Revolvers .......................................... 8s 
Signalling  reflectors .............................. 3 
Reflectors .......................................... 3 
Portable telephones .............................. 6 

. Mattocks ........................................... 3 , 5 + ~  
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Canned beef,.,.,.., ............................... 18,915 tins 
In addition, large quantities of iron wire, telephone wire, 

metal  fittings,  carpenters'  tools,  kerosene,  food  stuffs and other 
miscellaneous goods. 

The principal  spoils taken by the three Armies  may be 
classified as follows :-- 
-Rifles ................................................ 3,575 
Small-arm  ammul;ition ........... 8 . . a e ~ . . . . . , . , . , 1 6 3 ~ , 7 3 0  
Ar-tillery  ammunition ........................... 
Gun  carriages .................................... 
Ammunition wagons ........................... 
Horses ............................................. 
s%lovels .............................................. 
Mattocks .......................................... 
~ X ~ S  ................................................ 
Swor~s  ............................................. 
Revolvers .......................................... 
Reflecting mirrors .............................. 
Portable telephones .............................. 
Reflectors for signalling  purposes ............ 

Beet canned ....................................... 
Timber ............................................. 
Forage ............................................. 
Rice ................................................ 
Over  coats ....................................... 
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there stila  remain his  forces of an  unknown strength at -Ku- 
kiatsz,  Pakiatsz,  Linshangpao,  and  IG1anlinpao. The bridge 
over the Shaho at Tatungshanpao  has  been  destroyed by 
the enemy's  cavalry. A r:port  was  received to the effect 
that during the 5th  inst., the enemy  carried to Multden about 
IO,OQO wounded, but his total casualties  cannot at present 
be estimated. There are  signs of the enemy  having  carried 
away  his Idled during the engagement. There are,  how- 
ever,  more than 3,000 Russian  dead  still  left  in the neigh- 
bourhood of Liasyang. 

On retreating  from  Eiaoyang the enemy  destroyed  nearly 
alt the warehouses in the compound of the railway  station, 
but a quantity- of provisions and a  considerable  number of 
spoils were taken by us. The Russians  carried  away  their 
guns with  great  difficulty, but ammunition  wazons  had  been 
fired by him  in the vicinity of the ammunition storehouses, 
?%e enemy,  however,  left 'a considerable  quantity of am- 
munition  in the various  forts, but we have  not  yet  been able 
to ascertain the exact amount. Among the ammunition 
taken in the neighbourhood  of  Liaoyang  were  shells  for 15 
c.m.  and 18 c.m.  canet  guns. It is,  therefore,  presumed that 
the enemy  possessed a number of heavy  guns, but had no 
opportunity of using  them. 

TEE CAPTURE OF THE YF;XTAT COAL MINE. 
( A  report f . o m  the Communder.in-C.iieJ of the Man ,harian A~my, 

received on September. 17.) 

The Yeutai  coal  mine  (about 15 miles ~ ~ r t h - e ~ ~ t  sf Lbo- 
yang)  has  been  captured by our  armies. 
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THE RUSSIANS NEAR MUKBEN. 
( A  repli from the CoJnlnunae,r;n-CJ~ie~ of lhe Manchurian Armiat, 

vece.'ced in YMyo on Septernbe? 11.) 

A strong detachment >of Russian  cavalry  is  stationed at 
Pintaitsz and also  at  Shanghai-langchai  on the Fushun road. 
$p. detachmerit of Cossacks  with a body of artillery is also 
encamped at Pintait-z,  Shallghwatlgshalltien, on the Mukden 
road ancl the vlcinity of Sankwaishihshan. Further, there 
is another Russian cavalry  detachment at Mankatun,  Man- 
hulutun and Kushutsui ( ? ), and his force is keeging touch 
with our  armies. 

81TUATION ROBTH OF LIAOYANG, - 
(1) 

(.Atz o$ciut yeport,  received in  Tokyo on Septenthw 14.) 

The enemy to the south of' the Hun-ho  still holds his 
position  and  his  scouting  parties  constantly  advance on our 
piclcet  lines. In the direction of San-lavai-shih the enemy's 
scouts, with  a small number of guns,  fi-equently  approach 
and fire on US. 

At Wu-li-tsz  and  Shwang-tai-tsz  some of the hostile  cavalry 
az:d a  small  nutnber OP Russian  tents  can  be  seen.  Between 
Sin-min-tun  and  Mukden the enemy's  forces are stationed at 
several  points. At Tieh-ling the Russians are constructing 
defence works on the heights on the west bqnk sf the 
Liaaho. 

(2) 
( A n  oflcial Teport, receiz'ed in Tokyo on Septenaber 15.) 

The condition of the enemy  in  the  direction of Mukdeaa 
has undergone no change since the last  report. 

-.--Cf-- 
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MOVEMENT OF RUSSIAN CAVA-IJEY. 
(An qflciul veport, Teeeibed in Tolcyo 01% Sepienzber 17. )  ,. 

. .  

A s t r~ng  force  of the enemy’s  cavalry is encamping at 
Pankiapao,  Hunglingpao, and Tasankiatsz’ (about 5 miles 
west  of Munglingpm), and their scouts are daily hovering 
about  the line of Wulibitsz, Manhulutun,  Rh’taitsz, Tatun- 
shanpao). There is  also a body of Russian  cavalry at 
Charmgtan. The Russian troops sre now changing their 
summer  uinform  for the winter one, the latter consisting O% 

8. grey coat au$ dark trousers. 

_ -  

-A- 

~E~~~~ BATTLE AT 
~ September 17 

( X )  
( A n  ojicial; reporf, yeceived in I’o‘okyo on Ayeptember ZO.) 

11- the  17th our column at Pingtaitsz (about I 2 miles 
north of Penchihu) was attacked by an enemy’s  force conling 
from the direction of Wushun, consisting of at kast four 
battalions of infantry, eight squadrons of cavalry  and eight 
guns, and another from the Mukden highway, composed of 
over a battalion Óf infdiltry, a body of cavalry,  and six guns. 
A severe  engagement  ensued,  lasting  from noon till 3 ’ p.m. 
The enemy’s  force from Mukden came  within a very short 
distance of our defence-  line, but commenced to retire at 4 
p m ,  shelled by  our artillery -for about half an hour, which 
inflicLecl  serious damage on the enemy. The greater portion 
of his  forces  retreated gradually, but a body of the enemy 
offered a stubborn resistance  till 7 p.m., when it was finally 
repulsed, 

?.--w..--?- 
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(Received 01% Xeptember 21.) 

The enemy’s forces attacking Pingtaitsz and neighbourhood 
consisted of about sevtn battalions of infantry and two -bat- 
teries of artillery. On- the  18th. inst. a portion of these 
forces  still  remained  near the front of OUF colutnn, and it 
appears that their main strength is at Hailangtai and Iieng- 
&iapo* 

------H- 

SKIENISHES AT TALING. 
September 20. 

( A  report ,fiorn the ~ollzmani~er-ifL-Chief of the í&1zchu?-ic6n Armies, 
received in Tokyo on Seplember 23.) 

On the 20th  inst.  one of our detachments  which  advanced 
fiom the vicinity of Hsien-Chang attacked the enemy at 
Taling consisting of one company of infantry and a body 
of cavalry  with  one  machine gun, and also another force of 
the enemy at San-lung-fu  consisting of one battalion of in- 
fantry and 500 cavalry,  with six quick-firing guns and one 
machine gun. Roth of the enemy’s  forces  were repulsed 
and driven to the north. 

Thc enemy lefi 19 killed ora the field. A few spoils were 
caputurecl by us, Our casualties were very slight. 

EUSSIAPI’ ATTEiKPT TO BUEX CHINESE JUABEL 
September 38. 

(Ala qficiccl report, received in  Tokyo October 4 . )  

om the afternoon of the 30th September, 40 or 5 0  of 
the enemy’s  cavalry put in an appearance north arad zout12 
of Cbangtan and attempted to burn a number of Chinese 



/ 
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junks by pouring  kerosene sil on  them.  Our  patrol on both 
sides  of the Hunho opened  fire  on the Russians  and 
prevented  them  from  effecting  their  purpose. 

--- 

CORFLZCT ~~~~r~~~ HOSTILE SCOUTS. 
October 2. 

(An oficia2 re,rorl, lacebed in Tokyo on October 3.) 

On the second  inst. one sf our  scouting :forees, consisting 
sf  a  company of infantry and a  subdivision of a  cavalry 
squadron,  which  had  been  despatched from our advance 
guards,  replused 50 or &o of the enemy's  cavalry at Fao- 
siangtun,  and while reconnoitring the neighbourhood was 
attacked by 2 3 0  Russian  cavalry  (apparently  including 
mounted  infantry).  After offering resistance  for  a short time, 
our  troops  returned to catnp. . The enemy's  casualties  were 
about 30, while OUT troops  sustained  no  loss. 

The situation  in  front of our army is  unchanged. 

NPLITAEY SHTUATION~ 
October 4.. 

(dn o$&¿ reporf, re:eiverl in Tokyo on October 7.) 

On the. 4th' inst.  a  small body of the enemy's  cavalry 
appeared  in the neighbourhood of Aiyanpienmun,  but was 
repulsed by our  farce  there. 

On the same day an  enemy's  force,  consisting of a  bat- 
talion of infantry,  and I I or I 2 squadrons of cavalry,  with 
five or six guns, made  its  appearance  in the direction oi 
Shangliuhotsz', but afterwards  rekreated  toward  Mwangshen, 
On the 5th inst.  there tvere only two or  three  squadrons of 
the  enemy's cavalry in this direction, but  their  line of 

l 

l 
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observation  extended  from  Miaokeushan to Magltiafan. The 
infantry  forming the van of the enemy  attacked our patrol 
stationed at Pingtaitsz on the Mukden  road, but was repulsed. 
The enemy  retreated,  leaving  on  the field his  killed,  in  ad- 
dition to arys, etc. This force bdonged to the 3rd Regi- 
ment of Sharpshooters,  and were all in  Chinese attire. 

Four squadrons sf the enemy's  cavalry  have  been  stationed 
at Sungshulsoitsz,  on the Fushun road,  since the 3rd inst., 
and on the 8th inst. were  still  remaining there. 

On the 4th inst. the enemy's  scouting  parties w110 had 
been  moving  in the neighbourhod of Lungwangmiao and 
South Wulichieh  retreated  towards  Eiutankew  in the north, 
leaving  behind a patrol party on foot. 

On the 4th  inst.,  small  detachment of the enemy's cavalry 
advanced  from  Yenkashosi  towards  Siaotai,  while  another 
force  with 3 guns  opened  fire  from the vicinity of Tatai 
upon  our  detachment at North Yentai. '%%le enemy  stationed 
at Changtan,  on the right  bank O% the Hunho, appears to 
have  retired to the north,  leaving  behind a portion of his 
force. No enemy's  forces are to be  seen in the vicinity of 
Talitaitsz. v 

Our outposts on the left bank of the Hunho were  also 
attacked by a  small  detachment O% the enemy's  cavalry, 
whom our troops repulsed. 

According to the natives,  an  officer  was killed and five 
men  were  wounded among the enemy's farces which were 
repulsed by our outposts  on the 4th inst. 
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BATT-LE OF !l’RE SHAHO. 
October 10-November 7. 

Situation on October 9. 

(“A report f r o m  fhe headquurterwj the Bfc~nchuria~z Armies  veceiced 
in Tokyo o!z October I S .  J 

The condition o f  the enemy’s troops confi-onting our 
armies is as follows :- i 

Front of t h e  Right  Army. 

This morning (the 9th inst.) the enemy  crossed to the 
left bank of the Taítsz’ho at Weiningying and advanced 
towards  Kiaoteu,  finally  cutti,ng the communications  between 
the latter  place- and Penchihu. His troops consisted of 
about a brigade of infantry, 2,000 cavalry aqd two guns. 
The enemy also  increased his force  in the districts on the 
right bank of the ‘Tatsz’ho to a brigade of infantry, I ,500 

cavalry and eight guns. A composite brigade of the enemy 
was in the direction of Taling and a regiment both at 
Mien‘huapo and Pakiatsz’. These forces were all advancing 
south, apparently followed by others. At 2 in the afiernoon 
about two regiments of the enemy’s  infantry  entered Shang- 
I.i,iuhotsz’ and a 1-egime:It of his cavalry  Mialiuhotsz. Another 
Russian force, a division stro:Ig, which  had  also arrived at 
Shaotakow, had already  reached the front of our position. 

Front of the Central Army. 

. , Up to the morning of the 9th inst. the enemy’s troops 
in the direction of this army numbered about a division and 
were  stationed on the line  connecting  Chienhuanghuatien, 
Pankiapao, and Liutangkeu. In  the. afternoon, a column of 
his troaps headed south from the latter  place along the 
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railway  line; its aclvanced bodies  having already . .reached 
Namvulikai. . Russian  infantry, at least three battalions strong, 
are also pouring ahead fiom Liutangkeu, others apparentiy 

The lke Q! the - enemy’s troops advanci12g along the Fail- 
way route extended over  a  distance of about five ’ miles and 
even -then their rear was  invisible. About a regiment of 
infantry was also noticed on the heights east OP Pankiaopao. 

‘The movements of the enemy’s  force in this direction arc 
not active, and his  main strength appears to b: in the: 
neighbourhood of Liutungkeu and Sunkiatai. 

. following. 

~. Front of the Left Army. 

Our Operations. 
The Right  Army despatched a C Q ~ U ~ ~ I  of‘ troops to kein- 

Since the 7th inst. om army has been sustaining the 
force the garrison of Kiaoteu, 

enerny9s attack, in the- direction of Hsienchang. 
The- Army reinforced the Penchihu  detachment  with OIE 

column of troops, and drove off the enemy. The fight is 
still going on, but particulars are not to hand. 

T h e  Central and Left Armies are fighting  with the enelay 
in front of them. 

Under  these  circumstances, we intend to assume the offen- 
sive  from to-morrow morning and attack the enemy’s  main 
force, in order to prevent him Gorra concentratiÍ1g his troops 
in .the south of the Hun-ho. 

Severa- Fighting near Penchihu. 
. . The f”ol1owing telegram- was received fiom the Commander 
of the Right Army on the morning of the  10th :- 

The army has effected a junction  with a Penchihu detac1-s- 
ment. The latter. fought against a superior force of s e  
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enemy  for  about 9th inst. The fight was the fiercest  towards 
Benchihu. The detachment,  however, was able to main its 
positions. 

The enemy’s  force a little strsngzr than a brigade was at 
Weiminying, A large  column of the enemy’s troops arrived 
at Taling  iate  last  night,  and  about  one  brigade was at 
Turnentsz’ling. Last night the enemy  attacked our positions 
and a hand-to-hand  fight  ensued at several  places. 

The reinforcernsts dssp&hzd fiom the Army reached 
Huoliensai at about 4 p.ml  yesterday. A detachment fram 
this force  reached  Penchihu at about 9 p.m.,  and another 
detachment  occupied  Tumzntszting. The enemy  is  camped 
at close  quarters g Pienshankeu  and  Tayupao.  Colonel 
Mirata was wounded. 

p- 

Ns. 2. 

( A  report f r o m  th3 Cmnzrttzdep-in-Chie] @” the Munchukn ArmìeRy 
received in  Tokyo on 0;toEer II.) 
Front of the  Right Army. 

Situation on October 10. I 

The enemy’s movements on th2 Ioth inst. were as fol- 
lows :-- 

A considerably strong body of the enemy’s  force was  in 
occupation of the highest east of  Sankiatsz’ and a big 
column of infantry d2ployc3 in the ‘valley of Yeh-hokeu. 
About a regimmt of the enemy’s  infantry was constructing 
defensive  works  in the neighhourhod of Shaotakeu, An- 
other  force With artillery  advanced  towards  Shangliuhotsz’ 
and Hialiuhotsz’  about 2.30 p.m. 

The height  east of Penchihu vrras assaulted  and  carried by 
the enemy, and  subsequently thc I~ighb- east of the road 
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and  situated  between  Penchihu and Hualienkeu was also 
carried by the enemy,  who  successfully  effccted a night 
attack. Our Penchihu  detachment,  however,  maintained its 
principal  positions throughout the night,  and  this  morning, 
the  detachment,  availing  itself of a dense fog, recovered 
the height  east of Penchihu. The height  between  Penchihu 
and  Hualienlteu was also  retaken at I I a.m. 

The Right Column of the Right ,Army is  fighting along 
the who12 line  with the enemy’s  infantry  and  artillery  in its 
fore  front. At I I a.m. the enemy’s  troopers  charged the 
height east of Hudienkeu, and a severe  bayonet  fight 
resulted, the enemy being finally  repulsgd. The enemy 
lefi a great number of his killed  on the field and retreated 
to the base  of the heights. 

According to a report  received  this  evening, it appears 
‘ the enemy’s  force rizar Benchihu  was greatly  reinforced. 

But our troops  are  fighting  splendidly. 
Central Army. 

The Right Column  of the Central Army occupied the 
heights  east of Yumentsz’  this  morning. 

On  reaching the heights  east of Hwangti, the Lefi 
Column  attacked the enemy at Wulitaitsz’, but was  unable 
to complete th2 occupation  of the position by sunset. 

Left Army. 

Having occupied the neighbourhood of Kukiatsa’ the Right 
Column  effccted a junction  with the I-dt  Column  of the 
Central Army, and then  togcther  assaulted the mixed  force 
sf the enemy on the heights of Wulibitsz’  and  in the, 
neighbourhood of Erhtaitsz’,  thereby  occupying a line ex- 
tending fiom Shuangtaitsn’ to Erhtaitsa’. 
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on the enemy defending the line of Pankiaopao  and  Liutang- 
keu. Right Column has already occupied  Yangkiawan  and 
is  proceeding towards Liusankiatsz’. 

The Left C:ol~mn advanced  to the line extending from 
the neighbourhoc.d of Tayuchungpao to Litajantun via Tsing- 
chuitsz’. Its main  force was stationed in the neighbourhood 
of Tsingchuitsz’ and Sdkiatientsz’ and menaced tha enemy’s 
right flank and rear. . In the event of the  Army being un- 
able to reach its object before  sunset, the Commander of 
the  Army will carry out a night attack and continue the 
advance to-nlorrow. The enemy opposing this Army was 
not Iess than two divisions. 

Situatbn on Oetober 12. 
( A  re;poyt from the Heudquartem of the JIunehuvîun A m i e 8 ,  

veeeived a’lt !Z’okys on Odobel- 12.) 

The Central Column of the Right  Army occupied Laoko- 
ling ( ? ) and the heights north of Pakiatsz’, and subsequently 
hok possession of Maerhshan. The Left Column of the 
same Army occupied the heights north of Shaotakeu. 

The Central Army began operations from midnight the 
previous day and early this morning proceeded from San- 
kiatsz’ to the line of the heights north-west of Sankuaishih- 
shan. The  Army is probably at present pursuing the 
enemy. 

Since hst night the Left Army h.as  been  incessantly  at- 
tacking the enenay in the neighbourhaod of Shihliho, 
Lungwangmiao, and ’Wullikai, but has not yet achieved 
any conclusive  success. The  Army is  reinforcing its left  wing 
and endeavouring to envelope the enem~7’s right flank and 
rear. 
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The fight is still proceeding in the direction of Penchihu. 
Such being the condition, the situation is judged to be 

&vounably  developing  for the attainment of our original 
object: 

The Spoils af‘ Wqr. 

Our Central Army captured twa field guns and eight 
ammunition wagons  in the field Jast Gightb 
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&mmunition  wagons during the attack on the heights in the 
vicinity of Santankangtsz yesterday night. (Oct. I 5 .) 

The Enemy's Attack at Hsienchang. 
' (An o_qiciul yeFoyt reeelzed on Choler 15.)  

The enemy who vrras defeatkd in the - neighSourhood of 
Hsienchang (a detached  position north of Saimachi) on the 
10th by our  garrison there, sexns now to remain at Ping- 
tingshan. According to a prisoner of war, this force of the 
enemy  belongs to  the detachment  under  Madrinoff at Lutao- 
hotsz. The enemy's  casualties  were about 60. Our casualties 
were  Sub.-Lieuts.  Yamada, It0 and Sugita, slightly woljnded, 
and a very few men. 

Situation on Octaber 16. 

Situation in the Direction of Hsienchanp. 
(An ojìciul report, yeceivzd in ToAyo on OctoSer 16.) 

-According to a report from Hsienchang, the enemy's force, 
which  had  retired to Pingtingshan, has again retreated to 
Kwachientsz' and Hingking. - No- .report has been  received 
with regard to the situation at Weitsz'yu  and  Siaotientsz'. 

A report from  Kuaijen . do not - appear to have I'eturned 
there after their failure în the attack ,of Hsienchang. 
~. A detachment of OLX troops, which hxl  advancd from 
Sainlachi to Kiao-teu, r a c h d  Niusintai on the  14th inst.  in 
company with a cavalry  corps. The enemy's force  pursued 
by the latter  remained five  miles north-east of Kiax-tsa' md 
Niusinbi, . -  

P 
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Another detachment of our troops, which ha3 marched 
from  Hsienchang to Kiaoteeu, pursued the enemy on the I 5th 
as far as a point about IO miles south-west of Kzshiying. 

( A  reTort from the E e a c l p a ~ t e r s  of the - Na~zc?turiun Armies, 
wce,'z.el in E A y o  01% Octo!:m IT.)  

In consequence of 'our pursuit, a sinall foice of the enemy 
in the neighbourhood of Kaokuansai has retreated partly to 
Hualing and partly to Kaotoiling. Our pursuing detachment 
has occupied  Kaokuansai. 

About oxe  brigade of the enemy is  assernbled at a village 
about 1,000 metres  north-west of Fengchipao, and its "ärtìl- 
lery is statióned in. the eastern  end of the village. 

The epaulement  for about two  companies is visible on the 
highlands' nbith-east of Tashan, 

The condition in' front of the Central Army remained 
unaltered  up to the evening (Oct. I 6). 

The enemy has carried out counter-attacks  on the Left 
Column 'of the Left Army six iimes  since 'this morning, 
but was  repidsed  each  time,  with  heavy  losses.  Tobvards. the 
evening,  however,  five  or six battalions of the enemy's in-, 
falltry,  with two or three batterios of artillery, agaic' attacked 
the same  column. The latter is now'èndeivouring to repulse 

Yesterday, the I. 5th, the enemy's corpses  left on the field. 
had fúrther increased, the total up to yesterday reaching 
about 4,030. 'There are a considerable  number of the enemy's 
corpses  left in front of the L& Column. But we hgve riot 
yet had time to investigate  their  number. 

the enemy. - - . . ., 

, . j . .  - 1  ~. 
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their _way through the enemy's. line in order to return to 
their original positions. In the mëan time our artillery, 
having lost the majority of its  men and .horses  on account 
-af the- ënemy's  fire,  had to abandon nine  field guns and five 
mountain guns. .- - 

--L Th$ enemy opposing arir LeA Army ktifl holds his posi- 
h a s  . of yesterday, - -  a d  ' intermittent 61-e ' continued unit1 
sunset. 
I The . enemy's forcé has --bees --conspicuoksly reinforced, 
especially  in  front of the Central Army. The enemy's  force 
opposing the detachment on our left has  increased  nearly to 
the strength of a mixed brigade. 
OUÏ- casualties  in the above engagements will reach about 

. .  
. .  

1,000. 

The Enemy  Beaten Back. 
(An ofleicl1 report received QYJ October 18.) ,. 

During  -the night of the  17th inst., the enemy twice 
delivered vigorous fronta1,counter-attacks on the right column 
of the Left- Army and also attacked the Central and Right 
Armies  on a smaller . .  scale, but .was everywhere repulsed, 
The enemy retired,  leaving many dead behind, 

Situation on October 18 & 19. 

( A  report from the Co~mnttnde~* of the Jfanchudnn Armie$, 
Iseceivel in Tuk30 on the ni;lht of OcioEer 18.) 

- The situation in front of the main  force of the Right 
Army has not visibly changed. 

- . The enemy driven off from Penchihu has, mainly retired 
towards Kaótailing. ' ' 

Cl) 
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The enemy’s  force  facing the rest of the Right Army 
Sems to be gradually decreasing in strength. Small bodies 
of the enemy’s troops are,  however, still active. 

The Central Army has no change to re2ort in th3 situa- 
tion in its fiont. The enemy had delivered attacks the pre- 
vious night (the 17th) in this direction, but was repulsed 
everywhere. Today only desultory fire was exchanged at 
intervals. 

The ellenly in front of our Left Army is searching our 
positions with intermittent fire. The enemy has ,halted at 
a distance of from 633 to 1,000 metres from our position 
and is constructiug defensive works.. . 

The enemy. facing our detachmmt on the extreme left 
seems to be constructing defensive works in the neighbgur- 
hood of Mentapao,  Sankiatsz’, and Hongkiatai. 

(2) 
( A  report  from the Hexclguwtem of the M u d m i a n  Annier, . 

. wceived at midnight on 0:tober 19.) 

Last night (18th)  the Central Column  of the  Right Army 
drove away the’ enemy’s cavalry from  Hsiukiafen, ’ but - a 
small body of his infantry  made a second inroad info those 
heights. The enemy on Waitzushan, ís still holding’ his 
positions. 

Early ín the  korning of the 19th two infantry battalions 
of the enemy were nex  Km?tantai, toward th3 ri2:ht of the 
Army (Right$ and it is reported that in the- rear of this 
force-there is another body of the enzmy’s troops. . Wé i r e  
now  investigating the  truth of this report. . , - ~ .  ~ 

. -  At 2 p.mi ,about :two.b&t~alions of infantry apd a battery 
of artillery of the enemy  were abserved @vancimg- towards. 
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“Titishan  from Hsiukiafen on the right of the Central Column 
(of the  Right  Army), shelterin2 themselves behind Titishan. 

% m  the- neighbourhood of Fengchipao about a brigade of 
the enemy’s infantry is  assembled. Tilis force is ~ intermit- 
tingly bombarding, from -‘the northern heights of Fangchipao 
the’ positions of the Central Column. In other respects no 
changed is to be reportd in front of the Left Column. 

.There is  also lio change in front of the Central Army, &x- 
cepting an  occasionai exchange of artillery fire. 
’ The portion of the< field ‘occupied by  the Lefî Army 
remains very q i e t  3: the enemy directing only a ‘desultory 
cannonide upon the  Right Column of the Army. 

On  the night of the 16th inst. a force of the enemy at- 
tempted to attack the  fiont of the Left Column of the Left 
Army, but was  repulsed. -- 

Situation on October 20. 
( A  repopt from the Headiuarters OJ the Jlanchwian Armies received 

on October 21.) 

- .  

In the direction Qf :the Right Army, abont 200 of the 
enemy’s cavalry crossed the Tatsz’ho on the evening of the 

?mth at a point east of Pefachihu and appear to be- adeanc- 
s i n g  westward. There  are  two battalions of the azetuy?s 
. iL , f~dry  ill the vicinity of Kaohvancai ; and at the -rear of 
:this. farce, ‘it is reported that there are some :zo,050 of the 
‘1 enemy.  in. th2 neigh’sourhöocl~.  of  Kaotailing. 

In the dirtction of the Central and Left Armies the enemy 
- Gxxintains a disulfory artillery fire, and -he is using I 5 c.m. 
5 rkrtars. - ’ .  Since aboGt -i p.m.: (20th)- he has been cannonading 
the vicinity of the ,§ha-&$  Lrai-lway- ;statimi - fiam Ithe  neigh- 
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bourhood of Szefangtai. In the portion of the field  occupied 
by the Left Army IZO rifles and other arms and accoutre- 
ments were captured by force  last nightl in the region of 
west af Changlianpaa, 

Situation on October 21. 
f A  'repart: f r h  the Heuclquarters of the ïWulachuricm ArmiesA y e c e i d  

- .  The canditian 'ìn the directions of the various armies on 
the 2 Ist inst.  remained  unaltered. The number of guns 
eaptüred by our Lefi Army were,  accordillg to further 
investigátions,  found ta be 43, of  which 27 were taken by the 
Left  Column  and the remahing 16 by thc  Right Column, 
In addition, there were large numbers of ammunition  wagons 
änd ather articles,  but;  investigations  have not yet been 
completed. A party of scouts despatched by our Left 
Army discovered some two hundred corpses of the enemy 
in the west of Changliangpao on the night of the 20th  inst. 

. -  . ., - , ijí Tolcyo @:t the night of Ocioter 2l.J 

Situation on ~ c t o b s r  27-59. 

( A  'report $om € 1 ~  -Eeadqua.r.ters of the Nanehurhla Armies, 
receired, in  Tokyo on October 29.) 

= On the 27th, a portion of the Right Army attacked the 
enemy at Waiteushan, who ofkred a stubborn resistance. 

-:Our army occupied the moQntain at 4 p.m. Ths enemy 
-who defended .the psition consisted of two battalions of the 
18th Regiment of Infmtry. In this battle we captured two 
machine  guns. 

Afterwards, the enemy  fiercely bombarded Waiteushan OCA 

_cupied by our force. The fire,  continued till; IO a.m. on the 
z@h, and ceased in. the afternacm 
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A large force of the enemy  who had been  concentrated in 
the neighbourhood of Kantajishan and the scouts in  occupa- 
tion of the fringes of the, heights of Pienniuluhpao  have  totally 
disappeared. In other directions the engagement was lirnitted 
to an intermittent exchange of gun-fire. , _  

(-2 1 
$A report Jaona the Heudgtwtel*s of the IlfanchuTict?t Armim, . 

Teceivecl on Octoba~ 30.) 
On the night of the 28th uk. a small  detachment  of the 

enemy  made a' counter-attack upon Waiteushan, but was 
immediately  repulsed. 

On the 29th at 3 a.m. the Central Army despatched an 
infantry  detachment towards a certain  village lying in its 
front. The village  was  taken by surprise by our force. The 
buildings  from  which the enemy had  offered  resistance wer-& 
set on fire, as it was from this village that the enemy had 
frequently  made night attacks on our outposts, the place 
being  situated  midway  between the outposts of the two 
hostile  forces. 

n the 28th at about I I p m .  a Russian  force of unknown 
strength attacked the heights of Sangtaokangtsz, but was 
immediately repu!sed. 

Situation on October 30. 
( A  report flom the Headquarters of the Manchurian Armiq 

remice2 i n  Ilbhyo on hTowmber 1.) 

(2) 
. On the aftgrnoon of October 30, more than a regiment 
of the enemy's  infantry, about a division (three regiments) 
of cavalry and some two batteries of artillery,  in fiont of 
Ithe  lef€  detachment of the Left Army, pressed  forward from 



Litajentun, Ilansaitao. and further west. Our detachment 
encountered tbis force and  finally  succeeded  in  repulsing it. 
While sustaining but ,slight losses itself', the detachment  in- 
flicted  serious damag?. on enemy's cavalry  who  were thrown 
into confusion 50 or ,-60 of their horses being  killed. The 
enemy left behind 14 killed. 

On the night of October 30, a body of infantry  from the 
Left Army occupied and destroyed by fire  a  villake (the 
name of which was unknown) about 500 metres  north-west 
of Changliangpao. 

(B) 
Japanese Casualties. 

f Ofleial Stuiems at, issue 1 on October 26.) 

From various  reports  received up to  the  asth inst., our 
.casualties at the battle of the  Shaho were I 5,879 killed and 
wounded. 

(G). 
Spoils of War. 

<A report from the Headquwte)-s of the Manchurian Armies, 
reairei in Tokyo on Oeto6er 22.) 

Investigations made up to the present  with regard to spoils 
of war and other details are :- 
Prisoners ........... .-. ............................. .about 500 
The enemy's  killed left on the field , . . , , , . . 10,5 50 

Guns,.,.. ........................................... 45 
Ammunition wagons ........................... 37 . 

Rifles 5,474'. ................................................. 
Rifle ammunition.. .. ..... I. .................... 7 8,006 rounds 

. .  . .  
. .  

P";b+lls ....l..... t)...:.~........!..P...,~,~*~.*~.~~ 6,929 
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Swords L O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ' 2 0  
Square shovels. ................................... 
Axes ................................................ 
RouIId S h O V ~ ~ S ~ . ~ ~ o ~ o ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ o o e ~ o ~ ~ ~ o e ~ o ~ e e ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~  4s 

Overcoats 23 

&sicles the above, large number of arms and other 85 articles 

44 

.......................................... 356 .. 

Portable  tents .................................... 
w ~ r e  left by the enemy on the field, the line of which extended 
more than 20 miles, but the investigations  have not yet been 
completed. The Russian  dead on the field are now being 
buried  with  honours. It is estimated that the enemy's 
casualties  will  reach a total of 60,030. 

_^-v_/ 

(D) 
Russian Losses. 

( A  Ig:o:*t fiont the Conwmndw. qf the  .&funchuriun Armies, 
receìvzcl in Tokyo 01% October 23.) 

Since  forwarding yesterday's report, the number of the 
Russian  dead  lefi on the field has increased, the total being 
as follows :- 
In  ths direction of the Right Army ............... 5,200 

In the direction of the Left Army ............... 5,603 
In the direction of the Central Army ............... 2'5 30 

. Total..,..* ............................................. 13,333 
The number of prisoners taken by our armies has also 

increased to 709. 
~. 

(E) 
Russian Forces sa the Shaho. 

The  streng'h of the Russian  forces  participating  in the 
bxttle of Slaabo is estimate3 as follows :-- 
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Siberian First Army Corps 
(Lieut.-Gen. Stackelberg) :- . . .  

1st Div. East Siberia1 Rifles 
(Maj.-Gen. Gemgrossì .. *. .. e ... .; q .  

Kondradovitch) . s .......... , . , e m.. .. o s , . 9th Div. of the same (Maj.-Gen. 

Siberian Second A r n ~ y  Corps .~ 

(Coprnander unknown) :- 
5th. Div. of the same (Lieut.-Gen. 

. 1st Div. Siberian Reserve (Maj .- 
Siberian Thicd Army Corps 

Alexieff ) , . , .. , .. , . . *. ........ ,, .. , . , ... 
Gen. Molozoff). ........ ,,. ..... ,. ,, ....... 

(Lieut.-Gen.  Itzuff ) :- 
3rd Div. East Siberian Rifles 

6th Div. of the same (Maj.-Gen. 
(Maj.-Gen. I<ashitalinsky) .*. ".. . , e -.. 
Daniloff) ..s... .... e ..... a ,  ..... ..... .,.. 

Siberian Fourth  Army Corps 
(Lieut.-Gen.  Zalbaeff ) :- 

2nd Div. Siberian  Reserve In- 

3rd Div. of the same (Maj.-Gen. 
fantry (Maj .-Gen. Revestan). .... , , , *, 

Kotsuvitch) ....... *. .. , >. .. . .. .. , .. ,. a . #. 

Siberian Fifth Army Corps 
(Lieut.-Gen. Gunbossky) :- 

5th Div. Reserve Infantry (un- 
known successor to Maj.-Gen. 

7 1st Div. of the same (Maj .-Gm, 
Orloff ) , ....... , , .. * . , .. , s.. , .. *. . , * I .  II ... 
Eck) .....l..,.l+.L ...... e . . E . . . . . . . q . . . . . l .  

battdions 
Fro. of 

I 2  

I2 

I 2  

'I G 

I 2  

I 2  

r 6  

16 

16 

r6 

buttefies 
No. of 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

6 

6 
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Siberian Sixth Army Corps 
(Gen. Zobelctz) :- 

5 5th Div. of the same (Maj.-Gen, 

~ 2 n d  Div. OP the san-le (,Maj.- 
Reiting) ........  ........... , . . . . . . . . . ; I . . I  

Gen. Beranvskyj ........................ 
Tenth Army Corps 

(Lieut.-Gen. Sloutchevsky) 1- 
9th Div. -of the same  (Maj.-Gen. 

3 I St . biv.  of the same (Lieut.- 
Hörschelntann) ........................... 
Gen. Mau) ................................. 

Seventeenth Army Corps 
(Gen. Kilderling) - 

3rd Div. of the same (Lieut.-Gen. 

35 th. Div. of the same (Dobble- 
Jansshoul) ................................ 
shinsky) ................................... 

First Army Corps 
(Gen. l\i%eyendrofe) :--- 
22nd Div. of the sane (Lieut.- 
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I 6  6 

I6 ~ 6 
. .  

E6 

n& 

16 

E& 

6 

8 

r &  6 

3 

4 
4 -  

B 



Horse Artillery.. , , . I ,  D ,. , ,. . , , *. , . , . . s a *. . . . . . . . e . 5 
East Siberian  Mountain  Biltteries . ., , , *.. , . 5 
& Battery of Siege  Artillery and 
3 another  Battery of' Independent 
i Light Artillery . . , . s B.. . $. e . e , .  , . . I .  . . e e . 2 
c _sl_ 

Total .....,... ......e..,,L..l ...... . ...,. 276 122 

In addition the enemy  had I 73 squadrons of cavalry. It 
is gathered  from the above that the enemy's  total  force 
&misted of about 200,000 infantry, ~ ~ , Q Q O  cavalry,  and 
:bout g50 guns. 
i; 

( W  
The Russian Plan of Campaign, 

(A. ~epor t  fiatn, the Cbntmander-in-Chief of the Manchurian Ami tx ,  
yeceked in  Tokyo on October 1.5.) , 

The statement of one  of the Russian  officers  captured by 
the Central Army, gives  a  clue to the enemy's  scheme and 
strength. His statement was in substance as- follows :--- 

The condition of Port Arthur becoming  more  desperate 
day by day,  while  General  Kuropatkin  has  been  receiving 
large  reinforcements from Europe, so that he now commands 
more  than nine Army Corps  in South Manchuria,  thereupon 
the Tsar on September a7 ordered  Kuropatkin  not to retreat 
one step north from  Mukden,  and to assume the offensive  as 
quickly as possible,  in  order to drive  back the Japanese 
from South Manchuria  and to relieve Port Arthur. .KuropatA 
kin,  therefore,  advanced  south of Mukden with ,his entire 
force,  which in order to assuine the offensive he divided, into 
three  columns. The Central  Column,  which  consisted of the 
First, Fourth, and  FiRh Army Corps,  was cornnnmded by 
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Zalbaeff,  and tvas dispatched  in the direction of Tungshankeu 
and  Lienhwashan. The Lefi Column,  which  consisted of 
two army corps,  commanded by General  Stakelberg,  advanc-' 
ed  against the right wing of the. Japanese  army. The ,Right 
Column,  composed  of  three  corps,  marched  on the left of 
the  Japanese,  while  another  corps  followed the rear of the 
Central Coli~mn. It seems that a field army under  Lieut.- 
General  Einevitch was to make- a great  turning  movement 
Gom the east,  press  on the south-eastern  side of Eiasyang, 
and  threaten to cut off the retreat of the Japanese.  General 
Mistchenko  commanded the Sixth Dragoon  Regiment  and 
operated on the right of the Linevitch  detachment. 

The Central  Cólumn  had th& First Corps on the right, 
the Fourth on the left and the Fifth in the rear of the 
centre. The  Fourth corps  consisted of the First to  Fourth 
Siberian  Reserve  Divisions,  each posséssing four  quick-firing 
batteries. The troops of the Ninth  Division  were  noticed 'on 
the right sf the Thirty-seventh  Division sf the First Army 
Corps. 

I thin15 that the present  war' will be prolonged. In order 
to secure ' ultimate  victory,  Russia wilt not hesitate to pay 
any cost, however  heavy  it  may  be,  because  she  must, as 
an  inevitable  consequence of a crushing  defeat,  be  prepared 

j for a great  revolution  and the disruption of her  dominions. 
During the present  engagement, the Thirty-seventh  Divi- 

sion,  especially the First Brigade  belonging to. it, sufferéd 
considerable loss, The troops of the first company of the 
145th Regiment  were  annihilated- on Sankuaishihshan; ' Not 
a few battalion kaders and  other  officers cvere killid, or 
wounded,  or  taken plisoners. It appears that the Third 
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Reserve  Siberian hfantry Division also sustained heavy 
casualties. Each regiment of this division was originally 
about 4,000 strong, which  was  reduced to 2,500 or 2,600 
in  coqsequence of the recent  battle, at Liaoyang, and now 
one of the regiments,  namely, the twelfth, has been  reduced 
to 800 as the result of the present  fighting, thus, necessitat- 
ing a captain to command the regiment,  sub-lieutenants 
battalions, and first-class  privates,  companies. The casualties 
of the numerous other regiments a.re not  known, but are 
probably heavye 

General Kuropatkin's Appeal to His  Troops. 
The fdlowing is the substance of tlbe Prochnution zuhich General Kimpat- 

kin addressed to his army cet Jfick<en on Ocfober 8 :- 

Since the enemy attacked Port  Arthur without  declaring a 
war the hostilities  have  now  continued  for  seven months. 
Our soldiers. have  performed  brave acts deserving the 
traditions of their country. Still.  not only the enemy is not 
as yet  vanquished, but he is indulging himself  in the laope 
of decisively  defeating o u r  army in Manchuria  has 
until now had no numeral. strength suEcient to defeat the 
enemy. In order to adequately  reinforce o x  active arl.lzy 
so as to perform  with hl1 measure of success the duties 
imposed on it, much time was needed to overcome all the 
difficulties lying in the way. Tat yas on this account that 
diter having  repeatedly  repulsed the enemy at Tashihkiao, 
Lianchenshan and Liaoyang, w e   wer^ no! ahle to ~ X O W  up 
 QU^ victories, but had to R~ITX& ~11der d i f i~uk  .ci,~ufis- 
stances. TVhile. 'baing 'attacked by K~~roki ,  yau succeeded in 

. .  

I 

! 
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retreating over rugged passes  with guns and wagons  which 
you were  compelled to drag with your own  hands, and 
yet without  abandoning any of them. You left on the 
battlefield PIO prisoner- or wounded,  neither  did yo& suffer 
any train to be  damaged. With much regret I had to order 
retreat, but I took this step, having been  firmly  convinced 
that a complete and decisive victory would be i-mpossible 
just then. 

The Tsar has sent us at  the proper time 2 great force, 
and  one hundred thousand  men, together with  ten thousand 
horses, and one  million pounds of fieight, hwe been 
brought over to Manchuria from European Russia and 
Siberia during the last  seven months overcoming  every 
difficulty  in transporting such an enormous  force  over 10,000 
versts. In order,  however, to fully carry out the inflexible 
will of the Tsar, more  forces will be  despatched,  if these 
regiments are not sufficient. 

Pt is now high time to impose your will upon the enemy, 
The Manchurian Army is strong enough to force its way 
for  advance. 

It should be always kept in mid ,  however, that mere 
numerical. strength is not to be relied r ~ p m  in order to 
defeat the strong and brave enemy, but every one or" you, 
from the highest to the lowest, must have  a firm resolution 
to do your duty.. You must offer any sacrifice,  whenever 
asked for, kith -the consciousness of the importance victory 
for Russia.  E.yxciaUy .it must be remembered  how  requisite 
a victory, would be W relieving our comrades at Port 

long months, 

~. . 

%byhUr, Who hW% hdd the fort el%tt=LlrSkd t0 thelTl %Qr Sf2VeIP 
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You must think hourly about the honour and rights of 
Russia  which the Tsar has  confided you to uphold. 

It is my constant belief that the defence of the honour of 
Russia  and the fdme of her army are entrusted to you. The 
Tsar with  whole  nation are offering prayers for our salic. 
Encouraged and strengthened by these prayers to pursue 
new acts of bravery, we are bound to perform our duties to 
the last  with  unfaltering  determination,  neither  fearing dangers 
nor sparing lines. -- 

SITUATION  NEAR THE SHAHO. 
November 3. 

('A reJort from t1.e Headpar iera  of the Munchuriun A m i e e ,  
reeeiml in Tokyo cn A'ovembw 9.) 

On the  8th inst. at about IO p.m., a body O% the enemy's 
forces,  consisting of from  one to two  companies of infantry, 
delivered an attack on one of our outposts, but was  repulsed. 
With th2.exception of this attack, quietness  prevails in every 
direction. 

SBIRXISHES. 
November III, 

( A  ~ q o r t  from the Headquarters of the Muneliuria?t Amies,  
reeeirect in Tolcyo on November 13.) 

At I 2.30 on the night of the I Ith the enemy made an 
attack on the quarter of the Army's Ieft wing in front of 
Wuchentai, but was repulsed by QUJP trsSpSe The enemy's 
force,  consisting of 200 infantry and ~ Q O  cavalry, that. ap- 
peared  in th? direction of Shozaimon was also  repulsed by 
our garrison. The enemy  retreated  tolvards Nachuantzu; 

~ . I. 
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his casualties  being  over 60, whilst oun wer? 110 pore tlnn 
6 or 7. -- 

SKIRMISHES. 
November 15. 

( A  report fiam the Headquartem of fhe Halzchuriun Armieg9 
- reeeizecl in Tortyo on Novemter 16.) 

On the I 5th inst. at I 40 a.m.  a  detachment of the .enemy, 
consisting of infantry and cavalry, attacked our position at 
Hing-lung-tun, but was repulsed by our troops there. 

On  the same day at about noon the enemy's  force  con- 
sisting of two or three thousand infantry and cavalry  with 
8 guns fired on our positions at Tsih-taí-tsz and Ma-ma-kiaî. 
The firing,  however,  caused no damage to us. Except this 
incident, qúktness previils in every'  direction, nor is there any 
change in the general  situation. 

~ .. 

-*M-- 

SITUATION ON THE SHAHOe 
:November 1 8  & 19. 

(1) 
QA reyort f i o m  the Hecldquwfers of the JXanehut-inn Annie$ ,  

received in Tokyo on Novenaler 19.) 

At daybreak of the 18th, a detachment of the enemy 
attacked our forces  near  Hilzglungtun, but was repuked. 
Since the morning of the same  day, the enemy stationed 
near Shahopao searched our position with fire from mortars 
and field guns, but we sustained no damage. As a detach- 
ment o f  the' enemy9s infantry  was  gathered  near Shiaoyang- 
isz 'o& artillery  opened fire and  routed the' enemy, ~vho 
then fled into the villages.  Hu'anglashétsz  and other vi\iages 
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(=) 
(Reeeired nt :;Lidnight on the same day.)  _- 

About noon  on the Igth, the enemy’s  infantry  were  seen 
to be  constructing  some  works  east of Liuchian@urij  and to 
the  rear 0% these  troops was another  infantry  force. Our 
artillegy  thereupon  opened  fire  and  dispersed the . enemy, 
The stttrration in other  directions  remains  unchanged, 

w- 

SHTBTATIQB NEAR IMIIIJXDENe 
November 21. 

(‘A yeport from the Bendquartcrs of the 1Cfit&urGttz A r n k T ,  
received i n  Tokyo on Novanber 22.) 

On the z Ist inst. at halgpast 6 in the morning, a detach- 
ment of our forces  which  had  advanced in the direction 
of Wei-tsz-yu  attacked the enemy  bivouacking at Wei-tsz-yu 
and occupied  his positioD. Later, a superior  force of the 
enemy  gradually  closed in upon the left  Bank  and  rear of’ 
our  detachment,  but the latter  being  rkinforced  succeeded at 
9.30 a.m.  in  repulsing the enemy, . who retreated !owarcis 
Tsien-ho-ling, Th6 strength of .the enemy was some 6so 
infantry  and 300 cavalry,  with  four  guns. _ ’  

In this  engagement  the  enemy left. behind‘ 39 kikled and 
the number of Russian prisqners  taken was 6. The spoils 
captured were 30 rifles, 40 entrenching tools,  large  quantities 
of ammunition and other  articles. . .  

Our  casualties werz Sub.-Lieutenant L Ptaouye wuunded. and 
28 non-commissioned officers and  men  killed alld wounded.: 

At midnight on the aznd inst.  five or six hundred Rus- 
sian  infantry  attacked Hinglungtun. Our pickets  who  were 
stationed there succeeded  in returning to the main force after 
a kustáined  engagement, The village  was  completely destroy- 
ed-by . .  the ecemy’s  bombardment. 

At. daybreik on the ~ 3 r d  the enemy  frequently attemptecl 
to  surprise us from the  Sha-ho  railway  bridge,  Paotsy’yen 
and  various  districts  north- of the  latter, but was repulsed 
evesywhere. 

~ . ._ . . ., ,. . 
(B)  _ i  

. (.Received on  flmember 2 4 )  

Fro111 aboui- i I a.m. on the 23rd inst., a body of Russian 
infàntry .made severa1 attacks on our scouting. line north of 
Lalzmuhtun, but was repulsed  each timq finally  retreating 
northward, At I the same  time the enemy’s  artillery  bom- 
barded the vicinity of the railway  bridge  on the Sha-ho, 
firing zo or 30 shells, but no damage was  inflicted ,on our 
side, 

--F- 

$ITUA’BIION ON THE SHA-HO. 
November 25--30. 

( A  rtpwt from the Heudgua~tem of the Nctnchwiccn Armie3, 
(1) 

-. . received i n  Tokyo on Nownaber 27.) 

From the night of the 25th  inst. to the morning of the 
26th  inst. the enemy’s infantry  detachments  attacked QUI‘ 
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forces in the neighbourhood of Hsinglungtan,‘  Fangshin and 
Hsiaotankao, but were  all  repulsed. - 

On the 26th  inst.  about 2 p.m., the enemy’s , artillery 
occupying  the  east  of  Taoshan  furiously  bombarded the 
vicinity .of Makwangtzu and Kychiatzu, but was . sustained 
no damage. 

On. the.right bank of the H u n  a  detachment  of  the  enemy’s’ 
cavalry  attacked  Mamachien  on the 25th  inst., but. was. 
repulsed by our  garrison  there. On the 24th  inst. the 
enemy  set  fire to  the village of‘ Shangtsaimen,  more than kalf 
of  which was thus destroyed. 

. , ,  . ,  
, .  

- .  

)c-- 

(2) 
(Published on Decenzbev 2.) 

A detachment of our Army on November ZE; attacked 
the enemy  from  his  positions at Chuankialoutsz.  Subsequent- 
ly, . however,  a strong column  of  the ‘ enemy’s  force kas 
observed  arriving  from the rear, and  consequently  our .fol.i=e> 
occupied the positions  near  .Makiacheng. ~ . 

On the m o r e g  of the zgth, a  body of the enerip’s: 
troops with  artillery  put in. an  appearance iì1 ’the direction of: 
Sankiatszwan  and Liuho and  its  sti-ength  gradually  increased 
until in the afternoon it reached  three  or  four  battalions. bf 
infantry  and  eight  guns. Our -detachment  therefore  avoided 
fighting  and  return6d’ tó the main  positions, 

* I ‘  

. I  

. ::. . - 

(3) 
(Ze &ved on hiotmbe* 29.) 

On the evening of the 27th  inst. the enemy fired in a 
desultory  manner on our  position at San-tao-kang-tsz,  and 
frqrp qbout;. 6.30 . I  p.m.  his infwtry delicved a night  attack, 
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which  our  troops  succeeded  in  replusing at about 8.30 p.m. 
During this  time the Russian  heavy  artillery st-honed i n  the 
neighbourhooil of Wei-kia-lot-tsz were  firing in the direction 
of San-tai-ltarg-tsz  and  Chien-ltia-wo-tsz, but failed to inflict 
any datnage on u’, 

The enemy’s  mortars  and field gulls on the  western side 
&f the railway  persistently  bombarded the direction of Kukia- 
~SZ’ from sunset on the 27th,  and  subsequently at about 7 
p.m.  a body of the enetny’s  infantry  occupied a small 
village,  north-west of Nankangtsz,-  and  poured  a  rifle  fire on 
the neighbourhood of a small  hill ilorth of  Kukiatsz, The 
fire,  however,  ceased at 8.30 pm. From 10.30 to 11.30 
the same  night the enemy’s  infantry  stationed on the right 
bank of the Shaho, on the western  side of the railway,  and 
in the west sf Linshingpao fired at random  at  our  positions. 
Except ;he. above  and  occasional  conflicts  between  scouts, 
the situation is unchanged. 

-e 

(4) 
(Rcwived on December 1.) 

011 November z8 at z pm. a body of the enemy’s  in- 
fantry  and  cavalry  advanced  towards the heights  east  of 
Sankiatsz. Qur troops,  however,  succeeded in repulsing the 
enemy at about 7 p.m. 

At 4 p.m. a body of the  enemy’s  cavalry  and artillery 
.attacked  Chuankialoutsz,  but  subsequently was repulsed by 
our rifl: fire. On the same  day,  a small detaehment  of our 
troops  inflicted  some  losses on a- foice of the enemy’s in- 
fantry  and  cavalry  which  made an appearance  in the nortb 
~f Chankialing. 





gradually  increased  until  it was . about a battalion strong, 
and a portion of our outposts was enveloped on the bvest 
and north-east.  Simult-atteously, the . enemy  in  the direction 
of Hankiapao and Sz’fangtai  severely  bombarded  1,amutun. 
The enemy’s  forces,  however, all retreatea at daybreak. 
They seem to have  sustained  severe  losses, as testified 
by the nunlerous bodies  lefi on  the field. Our losses  were 
two men slighty wounded. 

ln the  direction of Hsienchang. 
Our detachment  which was despatched to ‘Sungshukeu  on 

the morning of the  8th inst.  encountered en ~ o u k  30 or 40 
Russian  cavalry and drove them off, killing  mor2 than IO 

of the enemy. The troops reachid Shwangtaitsz in the 
afternoon. They sustained no ISSS. 

$LTBJATPON ïN THE NORTH. 
December 10. 

(d reAgort from tiie He:~lguwter.s of the Manchurian Arnvìes, 
rcceize 1 in  Toleyo 02 Ceeembw 12.) 

A little  past z a.nl. on  the  loth, a body of the enemy’s 
infantry  attacked  Peitaitsz, but before  dawn it was completely 
driven  back to  the north. 

During  the afternoon of the same day,  the enemy’s battery 
in -the west  of Wanpaoshan opened fir? on Yaotun and Tang- 
kiapaotsz, and that in the western  foot of Tashan bombarded 
the east of Puchmg,vo. We, however,  sustained no loss. 

A force of the enemy’s cavalry  attacked  Mamakai on the 
right bank of the  Hunho, and was driven off to the west. 
The enemy  sustained  several  casualties, but there were no 
losses on both sides. 

- ---+M-- ~ 
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SITUATION IN THE NORTH. 
December 17. 

PA Teport from the Hezdguartet-.s of the Minchurian Armies, 
received in I:,kyo on Dexmber 18.) 

as1 

From 8.30 to I I p.m. on the P 7th inst. the enemy’s 
troops thrice  attacked QUI- outposts in the neighbourhood of 
Santaokang, and at about I or 2 a.m. on the 18th another 
body of his troops attacked Hinglungtun, Tunghotsengkeu, 
and neiihbourhood, but we succeeded  in  repulsing them 
eacP1’ time, 

From 2.3s p m .  on the P8th, the enemy’s heavy guns 
in the neighbourhood of  Ssz’fangtai  fired some 80 shots QII 

the neighbourhood of the railway bridge on the Sla-ho, but 
inflicted 110 damage on us. 

ij 

SHT’IIJATION ON THE SHA=RO, 
December 1 9 .  

( A  report from the Herdquarfers of the Manchukm drnaies, 
r e % k l  in Tokyo o!% December 20.) 

On the 19th at 5 p.m. the enemy’s battery in the east of 
Tashan bombarded the neighbourhood of Hinglungtun. A 
body of the enemy’s  infantry  attacked southern Pienniuloupao 
on the 20th at I a.m.  and  Tatsu’pao at 4 a.m., but was 
repulsed  each  time. Abo:lt the snme  time, the enemy’s 
infantry  attacked Kinshantun, Heilintun, and Huangti. In 
the neighbourhood of KinshantLrn, fighting lastecl for about 
one hour, but  all  these attxks wcre repulsed. We sustained 
no loss. 

. .  W ’  
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May 26.--The Imperial  Forces  succeeded  in  taking the 
enemy’s  position at Nanshan, aAer a  severe  fight  lasting  all 
day. 

May 27.--A detachment  under  Major  General  Nakatnura 
advanced  and  occupied  Nankwanling. The main strength 
of the Army was quartered  in the villages  near  Nanshan 
and  preparations  for  an  advance  were  made. At about IO 

a.m. the enemy  in the neighbourhood of Shanchihlipao 
station  burned that depot  and fled toward Port Arthur. 

May ZS.-A detachment  belonging to the Nakamura  force 
advanced  and  occupied  Liuskutun. The forts  and  some 
Russian  buildings at that place  had  been  destroyed by 
the Russians as was also  a  portion of the pier. At the 
same  place we captured four guns, together  with a quantity 
of ammunition  for the same,  and s covered ?and 41, open 
freights  wagons  for  railroad  use. 

May 29.-All sections of the Army advanced  and  reached 
the line of heights  about  two  and  a  half  miles west of 
Sanshihlipao. 

May 3o.-The Army further  advanced and occupied .the 
line  extending  from  Antsz’shan to Taitsz’shan. The enemy 
confron&g  us was occupying t he  Shuangtaikeu-Antsz’ling 
line. The situation at Balny and Liushutm reported up ta 
this time was as follows :- 

.. ..: 



I.--A~ Dalny  there were  storzhouses,  barracks,  etc., in 
perfect  condition, to the num'xr of over IOO. 130th the 
Telegraph office  and the Railway station were undamaged. 

About 300 open  and  some x 30 covered  freight waggons, 
50 lighters, Z,OOO tons of - coal and ZO,OOO sleepers  were 
taken as spoils. All the smaller  railway  bridges  in the 
neighbourhood were  found destroyed. 

The dock  and  piers  were  safe, but the large  pier had 
been  destroyed  and  a  portion  of  it was  found  submerged ira 
the sea.  Near the entrance to the dock a number of 
small  steamers  had  been  sunk. 

~.---~4t Liushutun  the  supports of the  pier  were  destroyed, 
which,  however,  can be repaired with timber'  found  there, 
and the crane belonging to the pier was burned  down. 

3.---The railway  between  Chinchow  and  LiushïItun sus- 
tained no damage.. 

June a.-The enemy  in the direction of Port .Arthur- Stili 
occupied the vicinity of Shuangtaikeu  and  Fenchuilingkz 
in force. His scouts  continue. to. approach our front and 
oc,~a$onally fire .at ou r .  outposts. .The distance  betiveen the 
outposts of *the opposing  forces  is no more  than -T ,000 

metres. . .  - - -  
. -  . 

, .  

Frequenta)p the ' enemy's  troops,  disguised  in  Chinese 
clothes,  approach our Ilines and  suddenly  producing  arms, Zr+ 
at our, outposts. 

.. . . Oh the' .whole, it appeirs th& ibe knem,y. at .Port. AT~IIU? 

. .. ..- 

. .  

. . . .  . . 
2s endeavoLl3lg to co-&per&. with the, RLrssian .forms. in 
the' noitb, ivhose .movernerats at presmt iradis$es. ad% advZ@ee 

. . . . . - i - . 
- . ., . .. _. 

., I 

south. . . .  

i 

l 
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June G.--TIae enemy has commenced to construct a great 
number of defensive  works at the north-eastern  fort of a 
hill ( T  78 metres high) east of Shihshankeu. 

June 13.--A strong recsnnnsitring force of the enemy at- 
tacked OLE position  this day, and after  exchanging fire with 
us retreated at dusk. 

 une R TWO of  the  enemy's gun boats and one battle- 
ship appeared off Ohshihtsiao,  and  after  firing  for  about 4.0 

minutes on our  position  withdrew to the west. 
On the same day reconnoissances  made by us showed 

that the enemy  had  constructed  some defensive  works on 
Antsz'ling  and the heights south of the latter, but none 
were  observed on the heights west  of I-hangnichuan-tasang- 
tun and Huangnichuan-tahia- tu^. It was also ascertained 
from the appearance  of the enemy's  dead that his  forces in 
the vicinity of Chakou  and  Chuchuantsz'keu  respectively 
consisted of the 5th and the 28th  regiments of sharp- 
shooters. 

June ls.-At 4.50 pm. three of the enemy's vessels and 
eight  destroyers  appeared  in the vicinity of Siaopingtao  and 
fired a shot at the lek wing of OUT position. Our squadron 
immediately  engaged the enemy,  and  after  exchanging  fire 
for about half an  hour the enemy's vessels  withdrew to 
Bort Aathtlr. 

The works in the neighbourhood OP Shuangtaikeu were 
greatly  increased.  Some  search lights were also put up, 
enabling the enemy  ct^ observe our positions as well as the 
aaeighbsuring. seä.' .. 

a 
---------M.- 

- . .  
h:,: ' 

- . .  
. .  
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6)@@87BAT10N OF WAITEUSBAN AND BUANGTPNGSIPANe 
(Published on  0c:oter 8.1 

June 26.-The  left  wing of our right column  advanced 
toward the heights west and south of Pantao and  occupied 
them,  after  repulsing the enemy there. The left column 
having been divided into three forces, the right wing 
advanced  toward the heights (368 metres) south of Lwan-‘ 
nikiao and those north of Huangnichuantashangtun and, after 
defeating  a  force of the enemy,  delivered an attack at about 
x p.m.  on the enemy occupying the former heights (one 
infantry  battalion  with  a  number of machine and other guns). 
The enemy made an obstinate  resistance, but his  position 
was completely  captured by us at about 5 p.m. The left 
wing  advanced  toward Shuangtingshan and occupied  it, 
after  dispersing  a  number of the enemy’s troops there. Thus 
the first  line of the  Army extended from Antszshan  (posi- 
tion of ithe right wing) to Shuangtingshan, through the 
heights about one  kilometre west  of Pantao and those east 
and south of Lwanniakiao. The occupation of the heights 
(368 metres),  hereafter  called the Kienshan,  Waiteushan and 
Siaopingtao,  not  only  rendered the protection of Balny 
more secure  for us, but, by reversing the situation of the 
hostile parties,  gave us greater facilities  for  observing the 
position  and  rear of the enemy. The principal  spoils  in 
these  engagements  were two 6 c.m. quickfirers  and about 
200 shells. 

June ao.---& Shuangtaikeu there was no change  in the 
enemy’s  position. In the direction of Antsz’ling, the enemy’s 

c defensive  works  extended fi-om the southern  projection 
of these  heights to the ‘vicinity of the summit of a ldl  

i 
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about 3 kilomekres toward the south-east, and is the direc- 
tion of Laotsoshun there were similar  works extending over 
the ‘heights north and south sf Wangkiatun, 

------+p- 

ENEMB’S ASSAULT ‘LN THE DIREGTlON OF PANTAB 
A N 3  HUAn~~ICHBIANIFASH.%[ANG%U‘N. 

(Pt~bl.isl e I o!$ Ociohel. S.) - 

SU~Y 3.--The enemy’s  condition was unchanged  in the 
direction of the right wing of the right column,  while in 
the direction of the lefi  wing  his  scouts  made  frequent  ap- 
pearances  and  showed signs of  activity. 

Right Wing of t h e  Left Column. 

In this direction only the scouts of the enemy were to 
be  seen. 

Central Body of the  Left Column. 
_.I . - -  ___. - . 

From I[ to Z in the afternoon about eight guns of the 
enemy appeared south of Wangkiatien,  while  his  infantry, 
at least two companies strong, attacked OUI- position in 
the direction of Kienshan and exchanged fire  with the 
majority of our infantry ,holding the place. 

About 4.30 p.m. the enemy’s  force  confronting  a portion 
of our troops mentioned  above,  having  been  reinforced, took 
the offensive, but was repulsed, by the joint co-operation of 
our infantry,  artillery  and  machine corps in the first  line. 

At 5.20 pm, four guns of the enemy took up a position 
in th6 neighbourhood of the heights west of Tashihtung 
and shelled the first  line of the central body. . All the 
enemy’s  force  facing the whole of our line gradually retired 
towards Tapaishan about 7 p.m., leaving behind only the’ 
artillery which still retained its position. At 8.30 p.m. 
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The situation was unchanged when night fell. The enemy 
in front during the  day was not more than a  battalion strong 
at mwt, while  lais artillery at Antsz’iing consisted at least 
sf four newpattern quick-firing guns and six old pattern. 

Central Body of the Left  Culurnn. 

From I to Z p.m.  a company or two of the Russians twice 
attempted to charge Kienshan, but were  repulsed  each  time. 

At 6 a.m.  a  battalion  of the enemy’s  forces  assumed the 
oKensive against  Kienshan  and the left- of our position, 
namely, the heights about 3,000 metres  south-east of Kien- 
:;han. Their advance was, however,  checked by  the rapid 
fire of our infantry and artillery. Meanwhile  some eight 
guns of the enemy in  the vailey west of Wangkiatieil  opened 
fire on our troops. By 7 a.nl. the enemy  in  this  direction 
was  increased to about three battali;.ns and, ’ deploying at a 
distance  of  from 800 to 1,000 metres in front of our defence 
line, exchanged fire  with the men of our first  line. The 
Russian  artillery  heavily  bombarded  Kienshan and our artil- 
lery from the position  held by them during the previous 
day. At 7.30 about two  companies of the Russian  in- 
fantry came  Îorward  from the direction of Tashitung, and 
01.11- reserves were therefore ordered to advance on the 
western part of Chuchuantsz’lteu at 8 a.m. 

Prior to I I a.m. the enemy  repeatedly attempted to 
advance, but in vain,  owing to the fierce  rifle  from our 
troops. At noon the enemy’s  force  in ow front  reached 
about seven  battalions and a  half,  and i n  addition another 
regiment was in the. west  of Kienshan. 

At 12 p.m. the two batteries of our artillery which  had 
been  stationed at the eastern  foot of Kienshan,  changed their 
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positions to  the heights 1,500 metres  south-west of Western 
Ch:dinantsz’lteu in order to avoid the fire of the enemy’s 
infantry. 

At 3.50 p.m. the enemy’s artillery again opened a severe 
fire  on  Kienshan, and his infantry  made  strenuou.;  eRorts to 
advance, but the strong resistance of our troops defending 
the mountain  rendered the enemy’s  efforts  fruitless. The 
effective range  of the fire of the enemy’s  artillery  placed in 
the south-west of Wangkiaotien, on the heights east of 
Maoteuku, and at the southern sidz of Antsz’ling  reached 
6,000 metres,  and the accuracy of their fire and careful 
setting of their time fuses  placed our artillery in a difficult 
position and even- our skirmishers  could  barely  retain their 
positions  on the Lights. Moreover, the enemy’s  force in 
front of our centre  increased to about ten  battalions  of  in- 
fantry, and the enemy’s  warships appearing in the offing 
fired at our left  wing. Our situation was critical. At Q 
pm.,  therefore, the reserve  infantry was  advanced to the 
neighbourhood of Chungkiatun and placed  under the com- 
mander of the left column. Again, three batteries of the 
heavy guns which  had just arrived at the scene of battle, 
we1-e advanced to the neighbourhood of Pantao and two 
batteries to the east of Huangnichuantashangtun, where 
they took up pasitions to assist our centre. Again our 
naval  heavy guns also  participated in the fight, taking up 
their positions  near the mouth of the Nanshan-ho. 

During  the night the enemy remained on the ground 
and the firi :.g continued all night. At I I p.m. the enemy’s 
troops (nunher unknown)  attacked  Kienshan, but +ere 
repulsed ’ 
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Left  Wing o f   the  Left C.ol~lrnn. 

At about 6 a.m.  our guns opened  fire on the enemy’s 
artillery  positions  in the valley  north of Laotsoshan. The 
enemy was  silenced,  after  replying  twice or thrice. His 
infantry,  however,  deployed on the ridge of heights  on the 
north of Laotsoshan  and  severely  fired  on  our  first  line  of  battle. 

At I I .  30 a.m.  about a battalion of the enemy’s  infantry 
proceeded  from the- west towards  Eaotsoshan,  whereupbn 
we reinforced the first line of battle  with  our  reserves. 
About 2 pm. the enemy’s  force .cuas greatly  increased  and 
the fighting  became  remarkably  severe. At: 5 p.m. the 
enemy’s  artillery on the northern  side of Laotsoshan  opened 
fire, and the artillery  and rifle  conflict  became  very  fierce. 
At 5 p.m. the enemy’s  warships  appeared  in the neighbour- 
ing sea  and  fired  on our  positions,  greatly  embarrassing  our 
troops. The enemy9s  infantry,  however, macle no attempt 
to descend from the hills  and to advance. The enemy’s 
f6rce  consisted of three battalions. 

The Right GOIumna 

Yut~ S.-At 2 . 3 ~  a.m. the enemy’s infantry  begall to 
advance from his pQshi0n.S  on the previous  day, and ap- 
poached  to a point 50 metres  in  front of QUI positions on 
the heights west  of Pantao, but were  repulsed by our  troops. 
At daybreak the enemy  again  attempted to attack our 
positions,  but could not effect  his  purpose. At 8 a.m. the 
.enemy’s  fire  relaxed  and at 9 a.m. he began  gradually to 
retreat. For a time his troops occasionally  appeared at 
Fienshihpengtsz’  and on the h:ights  north-east of Keukow, 
but afier I p.m. they totally  disappeared. 
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The Left Column. 

Nothing  worthy  of  mentioll  occurred on the right wing 
side. ’ .  

, .  

Central ‘Body of ’the Left Column. 

At 2.30 a.m. a body of the enemy’s  infantry  attacked 
the fore  front  and  ‘flanks of our  two  companies of infantry 
defending  Kiellshan. . Our troops engaged the enemy  in ’ä 
hand-to-hand  combat: -and succeeded in repulsing  him. 
.l, -A$ 6.30 a.nl. the enemy  began to’ retreat,  and at IO a.m. 
a, -portion of his troops. .stopped at the  heights of Tapaisliali 
and began to construct . defensive  works,  while the main 
portion of his force. retired  westwards.. 
. . At I I ,30 a.m. a  section . of a company of our ’ infantry 

procqeded to recover the old  position of our  pickets  on the 
outpost line, when it was subjected  to the enemy’s cross- 
fire. The commander of the sub-division  was wounded, 
and our. troops  returned  without  attaining  their  object. 

At ~ 10.40 a.m. the eilemy’s  artillery  on the heights south 
of  Wangliiatien  opened  fire  on our first  line of battle, 
especially  on  Kienshan. The firing  lasted for one hour, 
but afierwards the enemy ,fircd,at our  positioni i11 a ’ desultory 
manner. 
. .  . Left Wing  of the Left Column. 

From early morning the .main  body of the enemy nesr 
Làotsckhan  seemed- to have  retired,,  his  scouts only being 
visible on the heights of the above-placi, but he was observed 
t6 be. constructing  entrenchments  on the high lands east sf 
Tapaishan. At I I a.m. five or six of the enemy’s  warships 
’ appeared: off Lungwangtung  and öccasionally fired on our 

- . . .  

, .. . 

. . ._ . ,. 

. . .  

, - .  . . .-, 
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positions at Shuaugtungshan  and Hual7gtlichualztashallgtun 
until (j. p.m. ~ . . . . 

Under  these  circumstances, our army maintained  its old 
positions ; that is to say, the right wing of our fight column 
held the line fi-om near Antsz’shan to the heights  on the 
south of Wangkiatien. Its left. wing  occupied  the  line from 
near the south sf the southern  high  lands of Wangkiatien 
to the neighbourhood  of  Pantao. Our centre held the line. 
from the heights on the south-east of Pantao to a point 
about 2,000 metres  south-east of Lannikiao. ’ The right 
wing of our left  column  occupied the line  from the high: 
lands about 3,000 wetres  south of Lannikiao via  Kienshan 
and Huangllichuantashallgtull as far as Shuangtingshan. 
The enemy was posted along a line  froin  near  Shuangtaikeu 
via the highlands  on the north-east of  Weipingkeu  and those 
on the east of Autsz’ling and Maotaokai to Tapaishan. 

The movements of the  enemy  during the above  three 
days were not of a merely  reconnoitring  or  menacing  pur- 
pise. It would appear that his  plan was to recover  Kien- 
Shan,  which .had  been  taken by us and  which  was to 
streligttien his linè. of defences, and, further  he  hoped to 
inflict  danlages  on  our  various  works  -at  Dalny so as to 
prolong the life sf Port Arthur. The experiences  gained 
by our Army as to the efficiency  of the enemy’s  artillery, 
his manner of using  it,  his  disposition  for  attack,  and his 
methods  of  carrying out night  attacks, will be of  great 
service to us in the future. 

The enemy’s  casualties are not  accurately  known, bat 
report  .indicates. that -.the enemy l@. 300 . or 400. . The 
enemy’s stringth consisted of I 3 or r 4  battalions sf infantry 
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and 24 guns, of which eight  seem to have been the newest 
pattern of quick-firers. 

------w- 

OPERATIONS CONDUCTED BP THE INVESTXNG ABìKX 
O-F PORT ARTHUB. 

July 7-23. 
(Published on Oct. 9.) 

July 7.-The  enemy  in the direction of AntszYing was 
incessantly  constructing  defence  works. During the night a 
detachment of the enemy  attacked our outposts, but was 
repulsed. - ,  

July 8.dThe enemy’s  artillery at Antsz’ling  opened fire 
on the right wing of  our  left  colunm. - I  

Jnly 10.-our army stationed  on  the  heights  east of 
Lannikiao I 2 of the guns taken at Manshan  and six h&vy 
nava1 gGns at a point  some T ,500 metres  westward of 
West Chuchuantsz’keu. 

July 12.-At about 3 a.m. a company of the enemy  with 
machine guns. appeared  on the lefi side of our  position  and 
attempted to attack us, but was repulsed. During the day 
the  enemy  from  time to time  shelled  our  position. 

July li.-&bout one  company  of the enemy’s  infantry 
appeared at a point 4Q3 metres f‘ro:n the centre of our left 
column, but was repulsed.  Subsequently the enemy  ap- 
proached us, flying the Red Cross flag,.  seeking  permission 
t6 bury his  dead,  which was granted by us, 
:. Jaly 18.-The  enemy’s  artillery  bombarded the left wieg 
of our right column  and the right wing of Qur lefi  column. 

July 22.--Our Army decided to attack the enemy along 
the whole  line  and  orders  were  issued to our  various forces 
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to that effect. During the night about one  company : of 
the enemy’s  infantry  fired  upon our outposts. near ‘Huangni- 
chuan-tashangtun but was driven. off: 

July . .  23.-A , . force  of  our -army was dispatched to selected 
positions at tee centre. of our. rig&. ani lefL columns. 

. ”  , 

I - .. 

FIGHTING AT SHUANGTAIMEU AND ANTSZ’LING. 
(Published on Oct. ,g.) 

July 26.-Qur Army commenced  operations  as.  pre-arrang- 
ed, but  from early morning  our movements were  impeded by 
heavy  fog. At 7.30 a.m. the attack  began. The enemy. re- 
plied -with a  heavy  artillery fire which -, became ve%y severe  at 
about  noon,  especially  from  the  ènemy.’s guns on his  right 
wing.  Owing to the nature of the ground  our  artillery was 
unable -to exert its full force,  and though our infantry began 
to advance at about  noon, they encountered  stubborn rg- 
sistance. They however,  succeeded  in  occupying  .at  dusk 
the regions  near  Yingchingtsz’,  Pienshihpen,otsz’ and Tapai- 
Shan,’  passing the night there in battle  formation. 

July 27.-From 6 a.m. our Army resumed the attack, 
Our artillery  first  opened fire and the ‘main body of our 
right column and centre  advanced  towards the heights about 
2,000 metres on the north of Keukow. The enemy  with- 
held his fire,  allowed  our  infantry to approach;  and then 
poured  a  deadly  fire. on them,  and as the steepness- of the 
ground  rendered  it  exceedingly diFEcult to climb, our 
qkated attacks were  unsuccessful, At 3 p.m. our infantry, 
under  cover of- ouf artillery  fire, finally  succeeded  aft.er great 
difficulty in capturing a part of -the heights,  but on account 
.of .the .en&my’s desperate  resistance  arid-  the.  heavy, fire poured 
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on.  our flanks from neighbouring  positions, the whole. of the 
heights. could not be captured.  before sunset. ‘The  fighting 
had  been very  severe. Our left  column  attack.ed  the -195- 
r?x$re hill  eastward  of  Tapaishan, .but owing to the Ilature 
sf the ground  and the stubborn resistance of the enemy- as 
above  mentioned,  tlle  advance of our troops was greatly 
impeded ; several sf the. enemy’s  warshi.ps,  which appealed 

: n&r Lungwangtung  and  ,heavily  bombarded  our  left wiqg, 
being  also  rosponsible  for the impediment  of  our  movemen$. 
At 5 p.m. we again ~ resumed  a . forward  movement, but 
were  unsuccessful. Thereupon it. was  decided that a night 
attack  should  be  delivered  and at I am. on the 28th our 
.Army attacked thc enemy  from  three sides, with. th,e; result 
that the enemy’s position was  finally  captured at h 5 - a.mecthe 
following day. 

. ,  -U. 

OCCUPATION OF THE mm FRQBZ CHAEGL~N~TBZ 
TO YINGKQSXIH.: 

(Publkhecl on Oct. O.) . . .  
. .  . .  

July 2~.--’Ilhe-,attack was .resumed from d&n, aiid the 
,enemy in the various  directions, ’ having now afmbst  exhausted 
his  powers. of resistance,  commenced to retreat from g a.mi. 
SO that by noon our troops were  in  possession ob‘ all=-hls 
positions. Our . troops pursued  the  enemy  and at 4. p..m.. 
succeeded, ín occupying the line  from  C-han&lingtsz I -to 
YingkosGh as originally  planned. The main -force of the 
enemy  seemed to hlve retreated  within  the  -principal  -line of 
defence at Polat Arthur. 

The .enemy’s  positions  in the neighbourhood Q$ Shuang- 
kikeu, Antsz’ling, and Tapaishan had the advantage ’ bf 

- . .  
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exceedingly steep approaches and w e e  ibrtified by semi- 
permanent defknce works  constructed after two monthss 
labour, The Russians  who  defended the position  consisted 
of nearly the whole  garrison  of Port Arthur, with  about &o 
guns, of which at least  four  were  heavy  ones. 

According to various  reports, the enemy's  casualties during 
the engagement on the 26th, 27th  and  28th  were at- least 
1,000. We captured  two heavy guns,  three  quick-firing 
guns,  three  machine  guns  and other spoils. 

h--- _ ,  

SITUATPON. 

(Published ola Oct. 8.)  
July 29-31. 

July 29.-The Army remained on the captured  line, Pt 
adjusted the organization of troops, made good its  supplies 
of ammunition,  and  reconnoitred the enemy  in  &ont. 

July 30,--Before daybreak  the Army, taking  advantage of 
the darkness,  approached  the  enemy's  position  ahd  com- 
menced  an  attack at dawn. - The right column  advanced 
through the district: west o f  the Port Arthur road  and the 
central.  column  marched on Kantashan,  while the lefi-  column, 
proceeding brom a point: south of Wangkiatun,  attacked the 
enemy  most  resolutely. Thus at I I a.m.  our  forces  carried 
a line  extending fiom the -heights south of Tuchengtsa, to 
those east of Takushan,  causing the enemy .to Jetire to th& 
fortress at Port Arthur. Since theta the. Russians  fired on 
us merely Prom the guns mounted in the forts 

. -  

The enemy lee more than 100 dead on the field. 
At this stage the Army at once  proceeded to 'invest 'the 

fortress. Our positions were then' from about 5 to 5 j  miles 
kgm the town  of Port Arthur. 

l 
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- Ja% al.--%he enelx1y with his heavy ,guns. shelled our 
positions  nearly the whole  day. 

-F--- ~ . .  

SITUATION. 
August l-October 29. 

.. . QPub2ished on h'ov. 2.) 

- - -.Augast 1&2.-The  enemy  fired on our siege zone with 
large  calibre  and  other guns, and his powerful  forces oc- 
casionally  attacked us,. but were  invariably  repulsed. 

August 6.-Fronl 4.30 p.m. the enemy was engaged  in 
setting  Shuishiying  on  fire. For the past few days his 
troops had' been  actively  constructing  defensive  works on a 
line extendiug from the neighbourhóod of Yutashan (about 
3,000 metres  north-west of Shuishiying) to the heights about 
1,000 metres  north-west of Palichwang, via the vicinity of 
an  enirnence  about 500 metres  north-east of Shuishiying. 
The enemy is still  in  possession of Takushan and Siaoku- 
Shan, 

Takushan Taken. 
, -  August a=--As six or eight  Russian guns placed at Taka- 
Shan greatly  impede our preparations for attack, the  Army 
has decided to first drive off this  enemy.  Takushan  was 
therefore  bombarded by a  section of the siege  artillery 
,from 4 p.m. and was subsequently  attacked by OLE lefi 
wing. - . . - 

The Jefi wing  started its movements  about 7.30 pms, 
and,  in  spite of the difficult  topographical  conditions and a 
heavy storm of wind  and  rain since SLInset, succeeded,  after 
a charge, in occupying the greater portion of the enemy's 
positions at midnight. 
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August S.-Wp to this morning the enemy  has stubbornly 
held the remaining portion of  his  positions. At the same 
time  several  Russian  warships approached Uenchang and 
enfiladed our flank, in consequence of  which our advance 
was temporarily  checked.. In the afternoon the bombardment 
was resumed by our siege  artillery  and at  the same time 
tve fired .on the enemy's  war-vessels,  -which shortly after 
fled  into the harbour. Subsequently, towards the evening, 
our infantry made another- charge and at last. succeeded í,n 
driving off the enemy fiom the summits. Takushan thus 
fell into our hands at 8.30 p.m. (8th) and Sïaolcushan at 
4.30 a.m. the foliowing day. The '-enemy is furio~~sly 
shlllng our positions  frorn va-riöus forts. '-. . . 

August 9.-At I .  30 . p.m. five or  six companies of the 
enemy's  infantry  attacked ' Takushan . and Siaokushan, a 
heavy fire being at-  the- same time poured both on our 
front and rear  from  'various  batteries, as well as from the 
Russian warships appearing off the coast  near Yengchang. 
Our men  were placed in. a d?ffibnltsituation, but stubbornly 
held out till ..evening, . whek ilie&y 'was csmpl&ely 

' repulsed. His bombardment,  however, still continued, Bur- 
ing the above engagemes-  our-frosps, weke' at' a time greatly 
harassed by the. continuar -fire of the enemy's war-vessels on 
our '-flank and kar,  but's&iecjaently w& were fLllly protected 
by  our naval guns operating against this enemy, as well 
as by 't.he Combined Flikt, 

1 The result of the- bombardment of Port Arthur by ' our 
Naval guns were  effective beyond expectation. For instance, 
fire biok  out in -the town 'at about IO a.m. on the ' 

and the flames were not got under  control  until I p.m., 

. .  

. .  

7 ,  

. ~ I  - 
. .  
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while  to-day at about 9.40  a.m., our  projec'l-nles ruck the 
Retvixan, causing, great confusion on board the vessel. R 
steamer  (about 2,000 tons) was also struck and sunk. The 
enemy concentrated the fire  from  his  batteries and warships 
on our naval  guns, but to no effect. 

August ao.-,At  about. 2 a.m. the enemy  profusely fired at 
us for about one hour, .with his guns, machine guns and 

rifles, from  various  forts south af Tungkikwanshan, but it 
is not known for  what  reason the firing was carried out, 
- Imperial Solicitude for Safety sf Non-Combatants. 

August 11.-In obedience to His Majesty's  Command, 
Marshal  Yamagata,  .Chief of the General  Staff Office, -dis- 
patched the following  message to the Commander-in-Chief , 

of our Manchurian Armies :- 
His Majesty the Emperor, out of, pure benevolence and 

goodness,  sincerely  desires that the non-combatants at, Port 
Arthur may be kept f?& from the disastrous effects of fire 
and sword as much as possible. In pursua13ce of this Em- 
perial wish, you are. ordered to escort to  Dalny. -and hand 
over to the commander of that port such womep, children, 
priests,  diplomats  of  neutral  countries  and  foreign  military at- 
taches at Port Arthur, as may  desire -to. take refuge  therefrom. 
Those non-combatants at the stronghold who -do not belong 
to the above category, in so far as so doing may not 
jeopardize our strategical  interests, may similarly be dealt 
with. 

August 12.-Fro:n about IO a.m. our force bombarded 
with Naral - guns three of the enemy's  battleships in the 
\vestern  harbour. 

- .  

. .  

..  . 
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August 13,-About 100 Russians. stationed  in the vicinity 
of Wukiafang set fire to that place this  after&oon  and then 
retired to Tungkikwanshan. The emmy's bombardment 
remained the same as it was 011 the previous  day. 

August l4.-0ur Right -Cohnn commenced  opzrations 
during the night and attacked the enemy in its front, and 
succeeded  in occupying the line extending from  Kantashan 
to  the heights west of Suikiatun via the highland north of 
Siaotungkeu and Suikiatun.  But we were unable to maintain 
the above line owing to the enemy's stubborn resistance 
QKI the heights south-west of Nienpankeu and those east of 
Siaotungkeu, which  were strongly fortified. Our artillery 
heavily  bombarded the enemy until night set in. 

August kS.-&ving advanced  quite  close to the enemy 
the previous  night, our Right Column bombarded the 
enemy this morning, and at about I I a.m. occupied the 
heights south of Nienpankeu and norty-east of Siaotungkeu. 

Enemy Refuses to Surrender. 

August W-At 8 a.m. Major Yamaoka was dispatched 
to a %ksian position as our pav/e~z~7ztctive, and handed to 
the Russians a note counselling  their surrender, while the 
'Imperial  wishes were comtnunicated to them at the same 
time,  demanding a reply thereto by 10 a.m. the following 
morning. 

August 17.-The enemy's padiwentaire arrived at one of 
our positions, and in reply to our communication  refused 
either to deliver the non-combatants or to surrender. 

. .  

General Attack. 

August 1%-Early in the morning our Army openeci a 
general  bombardment. The Right Column  attacked the 

l 

L 
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e k m y  occupying the 174-metre  eminence north of Shih- 

gosition by 2.30 p.m. The enemy offered a subborn 
resistance  and . twice charged our lines, but was repulsed 
each time. 

j pankiao and. succeeded in taking the greater portion of the 

i 
1 
I 
1 Co-operating -with each other, the Central and the Left: 

L Siaokushan via the heights north of Wukiafang and the 

Cólumns  advanced  forward and passed the night on the 
line extending from Wukiafang to  the western foot -of 

neighbourhood of Wangkiatung. 
August W-Frorn early in the morning our Army resumed 

the bombardment, and the  Right Column took the 174- 
metre eninence at 1z.30 p.m. and- then attacked the enemy 
in the direction of Itszshan. 

In 'frönt of the Panlungshan Fort and of the North Fort 
of Tungkiakwanshan thére were  wire-entanglements charged 
with  electricity, and beyónd  this was .an endless field  of ordinary 
tvire-enta~~l~rne~lts.  The Right and Central Columns en- 
deavoured to destroy. these  obstacles. 

The bombardment by our siege and Naval guns during 
,the prévious 'day was very effective, and the Panlungshan 
Fort,  the North Fort 'of ,  Tungkikwanshan, and a new fort 

. . ,. 

,bettween them were  almost destroyed. 
August 21.-Despite the stubborn resistance  offered by the 

,:enemy, 'the Right Colutml  occupied the line extending from 
' the %,2o~i metre  eminence in the south-east of Tapingkeu to 
:?hé.: heights north of Latulieu. 

- . .  - .  . 
- &f&é.:. ddyljreak . the Central  Column charged .the East 

Fort'>of Panlukgshan,  but failed to occupy it, owing to  the 
,I - ,r 

u 
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fierce fire fi-om the enemy’s  machine guns and to . .  the in- 
completeness of the destructioll-of the wire-entanglements. 

The Left Column  destroyed the wire entanglements, and 
under  cover of the darkness of the early morning, charged 
the North fort of Tungkikwanshan amid  a hail. of shots, and 
occupied  ari intermdat;: fort about 203 metres south-east 
of that fort. Hut the flank and the rear  of our troops 
were  severely  fired on. by the neighbouring  forts, and hav- 
ing sustained  heavy  losses  were  compelled to abandon the 
dort at about g a.m. 

August 22.-At g a.m. the Cefitral  Column  ,penetrated into 
the East Fort of Panlungshan, and by noon  two-thirds of 
the fort wei-e - captured. But the enemy made a- stand at 
the keep and offered a stubborn resistálice.  Moreover our 
troops were fired on from the flank by  the West Fort of 
the same hill, and  suffered heavy losses. 

At this juncture, the Central  Column  dispatched two 
companies of infantry  from i& res&ve,  in  order ,to reinforce 
the first  line of battle. These two companies at -once grasped 
the situation,. and -finding, it - necessary to carry the  West 
Fort, rushed  forward in ‘the fa& _.Òf a severe  fire.  .ARer 
terrible  fighting, they captÜr<$.. the 1 fort.. , The ~ East Fort 
was carried  immediately  afterwards. 
. .  During t t ~ e  night, the enemy repeatedly attacked the‘two 

August ZS-Aftel: darkness, the Central and Lefi Columns, 
co-operating,  attacked the heights north-west ot Wangtai 
and the North Fort of Tungkikwanshan, and a portion of 
the Left Column, the s ~ n l e  bight, reached. the- heights north- 
west of Wangtai, atad was subjected in every  direction to? 

. .. 

. .  _ . .  

. forts  in our occupation, but w7as i-epilsed each time. 
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fierce fire from- the- enemy’s  machine-guns. Our troops 
sustained  heavy  losses and retired to  the dead angle at  the 
foot of the hill. 

.August 27.-F1-0m 2 to 4 a..m; the enemy’s troops avail- 
ing themselves of the thunderstorm, attacked the whole 
6ont of .our Army, and at  the same time the enemy’s 
artillery  poured a-  sevkre  fire on our positions. The enemy, 
however, was repulsed  everywhere. 

..’Akust 28:-The enètny’s troops were  assidu,ously engaged 
ia the . cmstruction of. defensive  works on .Wangtai-,:,agd 
neighbourilig heights  They -also mounted -heavy - guns and- 
field  pieces: there in order tar fire on the two: :forts occupied 
by our Army. : .- :, . , 

. . Augus.?; 29,-Aftcr this date . the enemy’s big guns occa- 
sionally bombarded the two forts in our occupation. .At 
I I p.m. on .the :2gth, -over 103 of the enemy’s troops 
assaulted the Western .Fort -of the Panlungshan. ,Our troops 
allo,wed the enemy . to. approach near the . fort and then 
opened a severe  fire on him. The . enemy fled,  leaving 
numerous  killed. and wounded on the field. Our casualties 
were  extremely:  slight. 

. . .  

. .  . .  . _  - .  
- - .  . 

August 3L-The day passed  quietly alóng the whole front. 
The enemy’s troöps were  still constructing defensive  works 
on Wangtai and .the heights to the north-west. 

Septem3er &--The field artillery of -the Right Column 
and the Naval guns poured  a heavy ,fire  for demonstrative 
purposes on the town .of  Fort  Arthur, especially the barraclcs. 
The enemy rèplied by sheling out two fgrts at Panlungshan, 
as he had done during the preceding .days. 
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 be^ %--’rhe enemy fired some 206 skdls- at our 
forts at P’anlungshau, destroying  a  greater prjrtiGn of our 
works. 

tember +,--l‘he enemy’s bombarcfment was not s0 
heavy as in the preceding days. 

September 6.-At midnight  some 40 Russian  troops as- 
saulted the front of the right  wing of the Right Column, 
but were  driven  back by our  men. 

In the direction of the Central  Column about 60 of the 
enemy’s troops also  delivered  a  ,midnight  attack on .OUF 

engineering corps7 and though the enemy was  finally  repulsed, 
our. works  -were  in  consequence  completely  checked. , The 
two forts at Panlungshan  were  also  heavily  bombarded to- 
day,: resúking ill the demolition  of a - greater  part of the 
de-fensive u70rks. 

Septekber-8.-The enemy  directed  a  desultory  fire  at  our 
two  forts  at  Panlungshan  and  also  concentrated the fire  from 
his  heavy  guns  on our sapping  -operations  in  various  direc- 
tions. In addition he made  repeated  sorties,  .under  cover of 
darkness,  and  attempted to obstruct  these works, which 
were,  however,  in  spite of these  attempts,  pushed  forward 
without  any  serious  damage  being  sustained. 

Progress of Engineering Work.. 

j .  

September %-Since the morning the emmy has  persis- 
tently  bombarded us. The tunnelled  passage  leading to the 
Kuropatkin Fort, north of Lungyen,  fiad  already  reached 
50 metres  in front of the fort and the .passages  towards the 
Tungkikwal1sha11 Fort and  the  North Fort of Tungkikwan- 
shan  ahout 300 or 400 metres, . _ _  ~, . 

L 
E 

L 

I 
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Beptenlber 11 --‘The sapping  operations in various  direc- 
tions had  progressed more and  more  satisfactorily, those 
leading to the forts south of Shuishiying  having  approached 
to within  about 70 metres  in front of the enemy’s  fort. 

The enemy  obstructed our works by the fire of his heavy 
artillery, as in  preceding  days. 

September 12.-At IO a.m. and again at 2 p.m. about 
30 Russians  attacked  our  engineering corps opErathg against, 
the North Fort of Tungkikwanshan,  but were driven of%: 

with  heavy  loss, 
According to the reports from .the plac.es of observation 

at various forts, as weli as the balloon,  dorps, it appeal3 
that the erierny  at the Tungkikwanshan Fort is cutting a 
tunnelled  passage  towards the East Fort of Panlungshan. . 

september 13.-About 3 a.m.  some 70. Russians attacked 
the right wing  of the Right Column  in  the neighbwrhood 
of Taipingkeu,  but were at once  repulsed. 

September 15.-About 3 a.m.  a  small  body of the eiletny’s 
troops charged  our  engineering  corps  in the channels  leading 
to .the Kuropatkin Fort, the forts  south of Shuishiying, äid 
a fort south-?&  of the Erhlungshan Fort, but was imnledi- 
ately  driven  back. 

september IG.-About 2.30 a.m. about 100 ,Russians.. at- 
tacked O L ! ~  channel north of Lungyen,  but were forced to 
retire,  after a hand-to-hand  fight  lasting  more  than  t& 
minutes. About 3 a.m.  some 40 Russians  made another 
charge,  but were routed by our shell fire. 

September 18.-At  about 3 a.m.  a  force of zo o r .  3Q 
Russians-.made a sortie  against the head of our  channel- tg 

. . .  - -  . 
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the  forts  south of Shuishiying  and  threw two explosives, 
the enemy  retiring  immediately. 

eeptembes 19.-At about I p.m. the Army opened fire 
with  siege  and  naval  guns. From about 6 p.m. our gun 
fire  was  directed  against a fort  north of Lurlgyen  (Kuropàt- 
kin Fort), the  forts south' of Shuishiying,' a  highland  south- 
east of a I 74-metre  eminence, 'and a 203-metre'  eminence; . . 

September 20.--Since last  night thci Army has  déen  con- 
tinuously  engaged  with the &my-  -atid at dawn took p&' 
session of Kuropatkin Fort. Bztween 9.45 am. and I i.45 
a.m., the Army also occupied the group of four ,forts .in the 
south of Shuishiyi 

At 6.30 p.nl. the Army took possession sf two forts on 
the highland  southeast 'of a  147-metre  eminence  and  inflicted 
heavy  losses  on the retreating  enemy. 

Our troops  attacked the fort on 203-meti-e eminence 
from  three  sides,  namely,  east, west and north. At about 
8 p.m.  one  company of om troops  reached the north-western 
corner of the eminence,  where óur force  constructed a base, 
with the object of occupying the whole. of the eminence. 

September 12.-Háving  .been  r.einforced' by several hundred 
troops, the enemy  on the 203 rnetre-eminence  offered a 
stubborn - resistaiace, but  our . troops  still m Lintained their 
position at the north-western corner and continually  attacked 
the enemy, the fighting being -of the  fiercest  description.- 

September 22.-Our troops occupying the north-western 
cor11er of the 203 metre-eminence  fought  desperately -day 
and ni&t, throwing  explosives  with the object. of driving 
the enemy out of the fort.  Having f o u d  it impossible !O 

Kursparkin -Fort Taken. 
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maktah their  position for a long time, they discontinued 
operations at about 6 p.m. and  returned to their  former 
position. 
. SepJember 2&--Fronl about 8.30 p.m. the  enemy  in the forts 
in the  neighbourhood of Erhlungshan concentrated his gun fire 
upon ,our tullnelled passage to the fort  east of Erhlungshan. 
At the same  time about thirty Russians,  under  cover .of the 
rifle fire from about 100 of their  comrades,  made 'a sortie 
mtl encountered  our  troops  in  hand-to  hand  fighting,  lasting 
some 30 minutes. The enemy then retired,  leaving ZO 

killed  on the spot. 
september 27,-At 12.30 a.m. ahe enemy  suddenly  opened 

a galling  fire.  on QUI passage to the fork north-east of 
Erhlungshan,  but ceased firing at 1.30 a.m., when about 2 0  

Russians  made  a sortie and  threw some explosives into the 
passage, the enemy  retiring  immediately.  After  a lapse  of 
nearly 20 minutes  the  enemy  made  another  sortie, and aRer 
fighting  for  over  one  hour  retired. 

September 28.-Fronl IO a.m. till 5 p.m. our naval gun5 
fired on the Russian  warships  in '-the harbour, and it was 
distinctly  witnessed that the warships  were  struck seven or 
eight  times, the cre& . ektinguishinp 'the fire by means sf 
pumps. . 

September so.--To-day the b ~ m ~ a ~ d ~ e n t  of the enemy's 
warships was continued . by. our  naval guns, five or six 
shells  apparently hitting the battleships Peresviet and Pobie&. 
Last night the battleship Siwzsto#od changed  her  anchorage 
to the eartern  harbour. 

October %--The result  of  to-day's  bombardment by our 
large cdibre and naval guns was also  very  satisfactory, one, 
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of the shells having undoubtedly struck the left side of the 
turret of the enemy’s  flagship Peresviet, about 2.3Q p.m. 
Several other shells were also effective. 

Fron1 7.30 p.m. to about 4 the next morning, the enemy 
advanced on our trench leading to Tungkikwanshan, from 
every side. The fighting was  fiercest at about 12.30 a.m. 
on the 3rd, but our men  finally  succeeded  in driving back 
the enemy at all points. - 

About the same  time,  namely, 12.30 a.m. on the 3rd, a 
battalion of the Russians  assaulted the right of our siege 
line, but  retired  after an hour’s exchange of fire. 

Octóber’ 4.--Fire  was poured by our large calibre and 
Naval guns on the enemy’s  warships, of which the PuZtava, 
PeBieda, and P e r m i e t  were .struck  several  times. 

At 9 p.m. it body of our troops, with the object of 
demolishing the enemy’s 47-mm.  quick-firing guns on an 
elevation south of Yenchang,  surprised the enemy and 
completely  accomplished its object. Afkr having  dismantled 
a quick-fierer and a  machine gun there, O N  men retired to 
their  former  position at  the foot of Takushan. This step 
was taken became these  guns, by their bombardment, had 
proved no small  menace to the passage at our rear. 

During  the same night the enemy repeatedly attacked 
our trench  leading to Erhlungshan. 

Botober 5.--0ne of the projectiles fired by our large. 
kalibre  guns,  which  bombarded the enemy’s  warship,  hit the 
Po:’tnva, while the fire of our Naval guns told on the large 
buildings at Lxohuwei  peninsula, three of whit?? were totally 
destroyed. 

l 
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Enemy’s Ships Severely  Damaged. 

October &--Two cf the shots from our large calibre guns 
struck the Po,’tcva and Retvkan. Another hit  a store in 
Laohuwei  peninsula and set it dn fire. 

acwm 7.-During the bombardment which we maintained 
on the Russian  warships  with guns of large  calibre  from 
the 1st to 7th October, according to a moderate  estimate, 
the  battleship Pobieda was struck by one shell, the battle- 
ship Retvizan by four, the battleship Peresviet by four and 
the battleship I-’oltava. by five  shells. In addition,  these 
v. ssels  were  also hit by several  shells  from our Naval  guns. 
The rcsult  is that the Po Yma,  Pevesvict and R~-tvixnn appear 
to have lost their  power öf motion. On the morning of 
the  6th  the crew  of the Poltma were seen to be landing 
by ineans of several  Chinese  boats, and SO were also the 
crew of the Xctzizan on the morning of the 7th. It was 

also  noticed at about noon that  the Poltava was towed into 
the East Harbour. The majority of the other ships have 
also  shifted  their anchorage into East Harbour. Up  to 
date three Russian  hospital  ships have taken  refuge in the 
western harbour. The same. night one of the enemy’s  electric 
lights at Erhlungshan was destroyed by our guns fire. 

October g.--During an artillery  duel about 4  p.m., some 
two companies  of the enemy descended the 203-metre 
eminence, and were  advancing  upon Erhlungshan, when 
they were  discovered by our garrison at Haishushan, who 
at once  opened  fire  on thxn.  The enemy then withdrew 
to his  former  pasition. During this engagement, the enemy 
removed  seven  machine guns from  the  direction of Itsz’shan 
to ‘the - direction of Erhlrrngshan, 
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During the night the enemy appeared’ to have  apprehend-. 
ed Attacks by us, an6 gom about 8 p.m.  opened a random 
rifle and gun fire from  various  positions. 

October lO.-At about g p.ik. some 5s Russians  made 
several  sorties  against the East and .West Forts of Panlung- 
shan, explosives  being thrown into OUT positions, but the 
enetny was repulsed  each . time. 

The enemy is throwing numerous explosives every night 
into our trenches  directed  against Tungkikwanshan fort,  with 
the object of obstructing our work. 

Enemy’s Destroyers Come Out, 

Octobel~ ln.-.& about 3.30 pm., nine of the enemy’s 
destroyers appeared  twice off Yenclzang, and afier exchang- 
ing fire  with OUI destroyers and batteries  on land, retired 
into the harbour. Their apparance is presumed to have 

1 L., 8 been prompteJ by the :desire to observe our disposition on 
I b.,,iil 

land. 
The right wing sf the Central Army to-day  picked off 

14 of the enemy’s  soldiers in the neighbourhood of the 
railway bridge south of Lungyen. We also captured on 
the same day over 30 earthwork implements,  over 20 over- 
coats, a number of  rifles,  etc.,  in a crevice  east of Erhlungshan. 

At 7 p.m. three companies of infantry  from the left wing 
of the Right Column  attacked the enemy near the railway 
bridge south of Lungyen. The place was occupied at 8.30 
pm., without any serious  losses on our side. Our troops 
then constructed a foremost  position at a point 200 metres 
farther to  the front. 

October lZ-During  the day, QUI guns of large calibre 

i 

1 

1 
l 

bombarded the enemy’s  warships,  on  which  nine shots told. 
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une of these shots caused a fire lasting 14 minutes 
board a certain  warship. 

During the night the enemy in the direction of the Left 
Column  threw our 50  bombs into our trenches.  Rut the 
damage was slight. During  the day-time, the enemy e1ec:ed 
a heliotrope in order to survey our movements. But this 
we destroyed. 

Enemy Uses Durn-dums. 

The same day in the Central  Column  several of our men 
were  wounded by dum-dum  bullets fired by  the enemy. 

October W-Three shots fired  from our large-calibre g u m  
hit the Peevésivet. One of the shots caused a fire  lasting 13 
minutes. The battleship  is  presumed to have already  lost 
her fighting  capacity. 

~ As the result of the complete cutting off of the enemy’s 
GJater source at Lungyen, the river  bed, hitherto dry, was 
covered  with  water 3 0  centimetres  deep. 

Botober Ia.-Thirteen shots from our large  calibre guns 
hit the Sullgshushan Fort. Other forts  and  enemy’s war- 
ships were  also struck. 

Steadily Approaching Enemy. 
October 16-33etween 4.25 and 5 p.tn., the Central  Column, 

skilfully taking advantage of our  gun fire, rushed into the 
fort at fiachimaki-yama (a height south-east of Erhlung- 
shan) and the entrenchments on the sides of Erhlungshan, 
and occupied them after a short but fierce fight. The eilemy’s 
loss  is not exact1.y known, but the dead  bodies left by him 
on the field alone do not 611 under POO. Our spoils  consist 
of a field gun, a small  calibre gun, two  machine guns, some 
riffes and a quantity of ammunition. 
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October J-T.-At about 12.20 a.m., some 50 of the enemy 
issucd  from tht south of the zo3-metre height and attacked 
our troops in the trenches  directed to  the above height. 
They retired after throwing explosives into the trenches and 
exchanging fierce  rifle  fire  with our troops. About the same 
time, the enemy’s forces of unklmwn streng$h attacked Lts 
ira the direction of Hachimaki-yama  and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  -but 
they \vere all beaten back by our men. 

Between IO alld I 2 pm., insignificant  forces of the enemy 
twice  attacked our troops in the trenches  directed to the 
203-metre  height, but they were also repulsed. 

Our troops on the Hachimaki-yama were attacked several 
times by forty or fifiy Russians, but drove them back 
every  time. The gorge of the above  mentioned hieght is 
still.  occupied by  the enemy, who is  erecting  defence  works 
there. 

Situation Inside Port  Arthur, 

Qctober J-s.-A Russian  soldier  who has surrendered to 
the Army has made the following  statement :- 

‘‘ Port  Arthur being in imminent danger, our superior 
officers  compel the inhabitants,  Chinese or otherwise to work 
day and night,  allowing hardly time  for  rest.  Complaints 
and  bewailings are consequently  heard in every  direction. 
We combatants sufler  from  privation, and for  several months 
have  not  received any pay. We are put to excessive  work. 
I have,  therefore,  decided to surrender.” 

It is  also  stated by the prisoners that, owing to the 
increasingly  heavy damage caused by  our bombardment, 
Stassel has organized a body of 400 determined  ‘volunteers 
out of his troops, and, by promise of decorations  and  money 
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rewards,  is trying to make them attempt sorties in various 
directions  with the object  of destroying our guns. 

Nearer and Nearer. 

October LS.--The trenches  directed to Erhlungshan and. 
the  North Fort of Tungkikwanshan having  advanced  quite 
close to  the enemy’s  position, we are subject to assiduous 
~ b s ~ ~ ~ ~ i o n  from the enemy day and night. Our work is, 
however, making steady progress. 

October 21.-The  enemy’s obstruction gradually increases, 
but our work  is  steadily progressing. 

October 22.--Our  work  in the trenches  directed to Erh- 
lungshan and Tungkikwanshan continues to receive the 
enemy’s  obstruction. 

Since  last night we have bombarded with large calibre 
guns the enemy’s  warships and arsenal. 

October 23.-We picked off and killed  nine of the enemy 
moving in the vicinity of Sungshukeu. 

The enemy in the vicinity of Erhlungshan has lately 
constructed  wooden  guns, by means of which  he discharges 
explosives  against our troops working  in the trenches. 

The trenches  directed to  the North Fort of  TungkikwanG 
shan have  approached  within 50 metres of the fort. Our 
troops are suffering very much  from the enemy’s obstruction, 
alld. their work is consequently making little  progress. 

October 24.-& the result of our bombardment, a fire 
occured  in the city of Port: Arthur at 2 a.m, and was only 
subdued at 5 a.m. 

The Ceiltra1  Column’s  trenches  directed to Erhlungslhan 
have approached  within about 50 metres sf the enemy’s 
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' of I-Iacllimaki-yama and inflicted  on the ehemy severe 
Possa: At 5 p.m. a portion of the  Right Colunln charged 
the imtclieu on Swlg-siadlan and a portiun af the Centrai 
Cofttmn tile trenches on Erhlungshan and in the  south of 
Hachimaki-yatna, and occupied them without sustaining any 
serious losses. 

NO sooner had these trenches been  occupied than the 
enemy concentrated the fire from the batteries not only of 
the neighbouring forts, but of the heights west of Tayang- 
keu, of the Manteushan,  Golden Hill, Yaiyushan, Eaoluhtsu, 
and other forts, on the attacking force, The enemy's shots 
mingled and crashed with those from our batteries, and the 
scene was  for a time terrible beyond description. But the 
enemy's shells  inflicted 110 material loss 011 otlr army. The 
enemy exploded a large mine laid on the glacis of the 
Erhlungshan Fort, but the result was harmless to our 
troops. 

With  the object of obstructing the enemy's repairing 
works, our force during the night bombarded the Erhlung- 
shan Fort, Tungkikwanshan Fort,  the northern fort of the 
same, and Sungshushan Fort, with our siege and naval 
guns. The enemy's ships and arsenal  were  also bombarded. 

The enemy at Sungshushan and Erhlungshan, under cover 
of rifle and gm fire, attacked us several  times during the 
night, but was everywhere repulsed. 

OcWbef 27.-The  firing from our . guns of large calibre 
' was carried out continuously,  while our naval guns opened 
fire on Shungshushan, ItszshanJ Antszshan, Paiyushan, 
Ex-hlnngshan, the -shipbuilding yard and warships in  the 
hasbour, 
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l’<) mcl1tiola SOflle a f  tllc phcipat cffscts of OUT bom bard^ 
111ent to-drtjr, it tlemolishe I one of tile gun-carkges  at 
‘I‘rln~liil~\\:ansflau ; destroyed the infantry banquette extending 
fioul t~ l c  east end to the centre il: the northern front of 
Erhlungshan Fort ; shattered the coverings ; inflicted damages 
on twa light guns,  and  destroyed  one of the guns in the 
eastern  front of the same  fort. Nor was this all. Several 
of our  shells hit the south-eastern corner of the above fort, 
with the rzsult that the coverings  were  destroyed, as were 
also two machine guns in the vicinity. 

At the Sungshushan Fort, a gun mounted at a project- 
ing corner was  dismantled ; a I Z - C ~ L  Canet gun facing the 
middle of our left  wing was damaged, as were  also the 
covered  positions and coverings. 

The same night our Engineering Corps working  against 
the northern fort of Tungkikwanshan succeeded  in destroy- 
ing a portion outside the projecting  corner of the fort. 

The enemy obstructed the progress of our engineering 
work by means of bombardment  (especially during the 
night),  explosives,  sorties,  etc., and at  the same  time  en- 
deavoured to repair those portions of the forts  damaged by 
our gun fire. 

Octoba~r zs.--‘The bombardment was continued  with large 
calibre and other siege guns, the result being so satisfactory 
thnt the erective shots fi-om the large  calibre  artillery alone 
uumbered 285 in  all.  Several shots also hit Antszsohan, 
Itszshan, the fort on the ao3-metre  eminence, Paiyinshan 
and Paiyushan. 

The Naval guns fired principally on Sitaiyangkeu,  Itszshan, 
Antszshan, the Russian  warships in the eastern harbour, 
and the western town of Port Arthur. 
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Of the effects  produced by our fire, the following are 
worthy of special  mention :- 

The infantry banquette and  several  buildings  within the 
Erhlungshan Fort, (where the enemy placed  sand  bags in a 
section of the banquette  which  had been destroyed th2 
preceeding  day)  were destroyed, and considerable darnaze 
was also done to  the gorge of the fort. 

At the North Fort of Tungkikwanshan an ammunition 
magazine  was exploded, and at the Tungkikwanshan fort a 
field gun mounted on the. western  side  of the gorge was 
blown off, while at Sungshushan a covered  12-c.m.  Canet 
gun and another at  the gorge were struck by our prajectiles. 

At Itszshan the carriage of a I 2-c.m. Canet gun was 
capsized,  while another gun carriage was considerably deviatecl 
from its proper position. The coverings of the fort on the 
203-met1-e  elevation  were destroyed at two places, together 
with some portions of wire entanglement and entrenchments 
for  skirmishers. 

It appears that not a few injuries  were  inflicted  on the 
guns and buildings at  the northern fort at Sitaiyangkeu. 

,~ Fjre started at  the old town of Port  Arthur and a second 
fire,  lasting thre hours,  occurred at a manufactory at the 
base  of  Golden  Hill. 

During the night, the arsenal at  Port  Arthur was bom- 
barded as usual, acd we also fired  for the purpose of cover- 
ing  our sapping operations. 

number of shots fí-om .each gun. 
Before daybreak the enemy’s force about roo’ in number 

carne’ out to attack us at the head of our channel  advancing 

October zg.-To-day we resumed  firing  and  increased the 
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on the Erhlungshan Fort, but we requlsed them with heavy 
losses. At: the sanle time, an equal  force of Russians 
delivered a fierce attack on our tunnelled  channel to 
Sungshushan Fort. Our troops defended th@ ground. in a 
most  despsrate  manner,  but  were  obliged to give up part 
of it. At 2 pm., however, our forces, in  co-operation with 
a body of artillery,  recaptured the lost pasition by a single 

W channel  advancing on Erhlungshm  Fort reachzd the 
Iaitter’s outer  embankments  last night, a partion of  which 
was duly exploded and destroyed by our force. 

The casemates at the outer embankmznts in the eastem 
corner ofthe North Fort of Tunkikwanshan were again  twice 
exploded last night and a big breach  made, killing’ a- dozen 
of the Russians  who  were staying there, 

Our firing  is  becoming more alld  more  effective and the 
number of the effective  shells fired from the gucs of kirge 
calibre  reached 350 to-day. In addition,  immense danage 
I as been  inflicted on the forts at L3olühtsz, Itszshan 
and Paiyinshan  and ,the intermediate  forts  between  these 
1)i;CeS. - 

The naval guns were  used  for  firing on Sitayangkeu, 
Itszshan,  Antszshan,  Kichienuntsoying,  Paiyushall and Sung-- 
shushan. The . shdls from these guns blew up tht magazine 
at Sitayangkeu. Those guns are also used for firing: on 
’the  five  mine-removing bolts moxed along the southern 
side of the west harbour, and have  inflictzd  heavy damage 
on thrce of  the.  boats  and mused. fire to break out on board 
two of them. 
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The rest of the siege-guns also bombarded  from I p.m. 
the entrenchments  attached to the forts  between the Chinese 
wall and  the fortresses. 

F- . .. 

GENERAL ATTACH. 

October 30-November 3. 

( A  report, from the Conz?nmzder of the Po~t Arthur Invzssting Army, 
receivcd in SÒAyo on O. tobel, 3 1.) . . 

Some Fort Taken. . .  

Early 011 the morning of the 30th the  Army commenced 
the bombardment  with  siege  guns, of large as well as small 
calibre, ‘and also  with  naval guns. From I p.m, a general 
forward  movement was made  in  all  directions. 

The Right Column and a portion of the Central  Column 
advanced  against  Sungshushan, .Erhlwn:;shan, and the North 
Fort of Tungkikwanshan, and succee3ed by sunset in oc- 
cupying the top of their outer  embankment, at the Same 
time destroying a number of side defence apparatuses  in the 
outer trenches. 

Another portion of the Central  Column at 1.07 p.m. 
carried the P. Fort situated  between the Fanlungshan’ Fort 
and the  North  Fort of Tungkikwanshan. In spite of the 
enemy’s  fierce  fire, our troops succeeded  in occupying the 
fort by two o’clock,  when they at once  began to throw up 
works. At night,  however, they were attacked- by  the enemy 
several  times, and at about 10.30 p.m. they had to withdraw 
from  there. But Major-General  Ichinohe,  personally  com- 
manding his troops in the trenches,  succeeded  in  recaptur- 
ing the fort at I I p.mm 

. . .  

,* 
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The Left  Column  advanced  against the North Fort of 
Tungkikwanshan and two forts in the neighbourhood. At 
10.5 p.m. the Column  captured by assault  one of the 
enemy’s  forts to the north-west of Tungkikwanshan. 

Progress Steady. 

(Received in Tokgo oiz No~enal tv  .l.) 

At 5 pm, on the 3 Ist ult. the Lefi Column charged the 
North Fort of Tungkikwanshan, while a portion of its troops 
Inad already  reached the eastern top slope, where  defensive 
works are being  constructed. 

The retention of the P. Fort and the fort  north-west &f 
Tungkikwanshan, occupied on the 30th ult., has become 
firmly  established. . .  

The aggressive  operations  directed ag-ailist .other forts and 
batteries are progressing steadily. 

On the 3 Ist, our guns of large calibre  and  na.ral guns 
fired on the harbour and dockyards. Several shots told on 
the gunboat Gibak, and two steamers  were sunk. A fire 
of large  magnitude  occured in the neighbourhood of the 
wharf, and the flames  spread  rapidly. 

On the night of the 3 Ist  at 8.30, the enemy  attacked 
the extreme right of the  Army, but was repulsed at mid- 
night. 

. _. . . 

. -  

f Received on Novembw Z.). 

Our guns of large calibre fired at and sank two steamers 
(about 3,500 tons  displacement each) on the IS? inst., and 
a steamer (about 3,000 tons) on the 2nd. 

Qn the 1st: inst.  two  Russian  soldiers  surrendered them- 
selves to our Army at a point south of Shuishiying; -To- 
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day sounds of explosion  were  heard  twice in the vicinity 
of Yuenkaofang  (the northern extremity of the town of 
Port Arthur), once at I I a.m. and again I I .IO a.m. It is 
presumed that the explosions  were due to  the blowing LIP of 
the powder  magazine. 

(Received ~n November 3.) 

At the Y .  Fort (hereafter  called the Ichinohe Fort), our 
Army captured threz field guns,  two  machine guns, three 
fish  torpedoes and many other spoils.  Russian dead left: at 
the fort number about forty. 

(Received oz hTovemtel. 4 . )  

On the 3rd  inst. at noon we opened “heavy  fire with the 
naval guns on the East Harbour, the. dockyard, and other 
places,  with the result that a big conflagration broke out 
in the neighbourhood of the East Harbour at 12.15 p.m. 
The fire lasted till 4 a.m. the following day. 

On the sanle day the firing from our guns of large  calibre 
caused  heavy  damages to H. Fort on the heights about 
200-metres northeast of Wangtai. The enemy’s  field guns 
mounted on the gorge of the Tungkikwanshan Fort were 
also hit by our shells and greatly damaged. 

F- . .  . . .  

CONFLAGBATION CAUSED BY O U R  ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ M E N ~ .  
November 6. 

( A  report fim. the Army inresting Port Arthur, reaiceed $n ~ 

To.Eyo on Nownaber 9.) 

Oì1 the 6th inst. our guns of large calibre ‘and the naval 
guns fired on th2 enemy’s  ammunition store at th.=: lmrthern 
end of the town of Port Arthur and szt the store on fire. 
At 2.30 p.m. the same day, the po~vder mxgazine at tht old 

,- 
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Fort of Shungshushan exploded,  having been struck by our 
shells, 

---v 

'IIJCTIOR OF A BUSSIAN ARSENAL. 
November 19. 

( A  report from the Army investing Port Al*thur, received on 
,io:.embsr 20.) 

During the afiernoon of the 19th the fire  fi-om our 
naval g ~ n s  caused the explosion of a powd-r magazine 1:ear 
thc emmy's arsenal. 

~ r t r  w , l - ~ s  for attacking the enemy's forts are progressing 
iar accoidance with prearranged plans. -- 

November 21. 
( A  f*epovt from the Army inresting Port Arthul; nxeire:l in 

Tokyo un .Netmabey 22.) 

On the  night 'of the ~ 1 s t  inst. the enemy made a sortie 
on our attacking troops in  front of the North Fort on 
Tungkiltwanshan, but was immediately  repulsed. 

-----+- 

November 22. 

( h c e i v e d  in- Tokyo on Nocenaber 22..1 
(l> 

On the 22nd at about I 2.30 p.",, a comflagration QC- 

curred near the arsenal of that fort,  caused by the bom- 
bardment of our naval guns. The fire was observed to be 
spreading even as late as 9.30 p.m. 

-CIS- 
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( A  report fkom the .k&stiny Army, received in Tokyo on Notwmber 24.) 

The conflagration that was started in the neighbourhood 
of the Russian  arsenal by our naval  gun-fire  on the z&d 
at 12.30 p.m. burned  until z a.m. on the z3rd. It is 
presumed that the fire had $pread to the coal store, 

GENERAL ATTACK, 
November 26. 

(1) 
( A  w p r t  j b m  the .Inz;esting Aymy, received O I Z  Novmber 27,) 

The operations for the attack on the forts on Sungshu- 
Shan and east of the hill  having, been nearly  completed, an 
assault was made on the afternoon of the 26th inst., but 
owing to the enemy's stubborn resistance,  no  result  has as 
yet been  obtained and fighting is still going on, - 

(S) 
f Reeeired on N'orember 29.) 

The attack on Sungshushan Fort and the other forts to 
the east of it has thus faBr resulted in the firm occupation of 
the outer parapets and their reighbourhood. Time is not 
yet ripe  for OUT troops to force their way into those forts. 
They are at present  engaged  in destroying the casemates 
and other side  defence works. 

The force attacking the  203-metre height has by several 
assaults  succeeded in capturing and holding the emmy's 

trenches  near the top of the height, The troops are now 
engaged  in  completing the occupation  of the whole fort, 
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BCCUPATIQN OF THE 2W3-METEE EMINENCE. 
,November 30. 

- -  
(1) 

( A  repopt from th,e lizvesting Amy, rewire2 in Tokyo on A’we~nbsl. 30.) 

- A portion of the Investing Army sallied forth at IO a.m. 
on November 3.0 Con2 the trenches already taken  near the 
summit of the 203-metre . eminence, and attempted to gain 
possession of the south-western . corner of the fort on the 
hill top. Fierce fighting was still raging at 7 p.m. the 
same day. 

(2) 
(Received on Decmbel* 1.) 

The Investing A1 my  commenced  cannonading at dawn on 
November p t h ,  and up till 4 pm.  had effected  several 
assault,  which  were,  however, not crowned  with  success  owing 
to the obstinate  resistance of the enemy. About 5 p.m. the 
detachment  which  had  advanced  toward the south-west  of the 
aspmetre eminence  delivered an attack in force,  which  was 
pressed  forward to a point about 30 metres  below the sum- 
mit, and at 7 p.m., dashing forward towards the summit, 
in conjunction  with the reinforcing  troops, finally  succeeded 
in occupying it. Closely  following  this  assault, the detach- 
ment which had proceeded  toward the north-eastern portion 
of the hill  also  carried out a  series  of  successful  assaults. 
Thus the whole  position  of the 203-metre  eminence  com- 
pletely fell into our possession at 8 p.m. 

’ On the eastern  side of this height the enemy’s ,dead are 
lying .in heaps,  but the number of his killed has not yet 
been ascertained. 
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A PARTIAL AEXISTICE. 
December 2. 

(.A repori front the Investing Army of P o y t  Aythur, Yeceked in 
Tokyo on December 3.) 

I n  the direction of the left  wing of our army, the Par- 
Zt;llzentaives fi-om the opposing forces arranged on the and 
for a páirtial armistice, Gom IO a.m. to 4 p.m.  on that 
day, in order to recover the killed and wounded on both 
sides. 

-cg-------.--- 

BPUMBARDMENT OF THE RUSSIAN PORT -4RTRUR 
SQIJADEQN. 

December 2-6. 
(l> 

(&sue3 by the In8perial Herdquwters on the  afternoon of Drcembej* O.) 

On the 3rd  inst. our naval guns bombarded the enemy’s 
warships,  and as a  result  it  was  observed that the Pobieda 
\vas struck six times,  a  battleship of the Retvixan type eight 
times, and other vessels 16 times. 

The bombardment by the same guns was resumed on 
the fifth, observations  showing- that seven shots told on the 
k%bitah, and eleven  each on the PoZtava and Retzixan. At 
a little  past three in the afternoon one of our shells struck 
a  powder  magazine south of Paiyushan,  which exploded 
and columns of smoke were  seen t~ rise. This was soon 
followed by a  fire,  which  after the lapse of two hours had 
not  been  extinguished. Later on the same day OUT heavy 
guns again opened  fire on the enemy’s  warships. Two 
shots struck the battleship Pbzsuiet, and two another 
warships. A battleship of the PeZtava type emitted a great 
vo\ume of smoke for one hour, 
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The siege work directed  ,against the forts east  of s u n g  
shushan is Frogressing day- and night. Our Army on the 
4th inst.  captured two 36-mm: quickfirers in the casemate 
of the counterscarp of Erhlungshan. 

(2) 
( A  mpwt from the Cor?z.nznnder of the .i%wal Eanding party at 6pQ1,1 

Arthta, dated December 6.) 

U. 8 .  
H visited the 203-metre height to-day and made an 

observation of the harbour. I found- that the P~Ztava has 
been sunk and is resting 011 the bottom and the Retvizan 
has a considerable  list to the port side. These two ships, I 
am convinced, are no longer  capable of fighting or steam- 
ing. These results  were  discovered  only this morning, and 
are believed t~ have  been  caused by yesterday's bombard- 
ment. 

O. 2. 
Since the 2nd inst. we have been making observations 

from a height near Shuishiying and continually firing every 
day upon the enemy's  fleet lying on the south side of 
Paiyushan. From this height we can only  see the tops of 
the masts or fbnnels of the Pobieda, Rctviznn or Pallada. 
We. are,  hoivever, able to learn when our shots are effective. 
As to the other ships we can witness  masses of smoke 
rising whzn .OUI- -shells strike them  and explode, but as these 
vessels are screened by the hills it is  impossible to know 
the name of the ship that is struck. 

Up to--day the fibim'o ( ?  ) had  received 34, the Xrtviznn 
3 2  and the Po.'tavn I I shots in all, In addition, we observed, 
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from the. explosion  and smoke, that 50 shots also-. told ban 
the other ships. 

Yesterday  seven shells struck the Pobiedo, I I the Retvkan 
or RrZZada,. 'and I I the PuZt~vn. FLwthermore, at about 
3.30 p.m. a loud  explosion occurred 011 the south side of 
Faiytashan, caused by one of' our shells. . .  

------w* ' 
OCClbJPATIOR OF AXASAX 

December 8. 
CA report f ion t  the Investing Army of Port Arthur received &z Tokyo 

on December 'd.) 
The enemy's  forces at Akasa'ltayarna,  being unable ts 

'stand the- plunging fire OP our troops occupying the 203- 

metre eminence,  evacuated  their  position on the &th inst. 
*and -our forces  occupied the whole Öf the hill at H -  p.m. 

We also succeeded in dislodging the enemy's  forces from 
the height north of  Szerhkeu and fiom the height north of 
Sanlikia,  occupying the former at.2 p.m. and the latter at 
3 p.m. 
. In consequence of the  bombardnxht continually  carried 
on for several days past, the PoBava has been  caused to 
list on her starboard side,  being  submerged up to her upper 
deck,  and the Xeiviza~z to list 611 her port side, while the 
Bayas appears to be aground. 

About 4 p.m. on the 6th inst. the enemy's pavlemegtniw 
arrived a t ,  our lines  and  proposed that hostilities &odd he 
suspended for about five hours in order to collect the .killed 
and wounded of both sides, Tbis proposal was' consented 
ta try by our Army. 

. .  

.~ 

- .  
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'BOMBARDMENT QF THE ENEMY'S WARSHIPB. 
December 7. 

(1) 
( A  report front the  communder 04 the Iavesting Amy of Port Arthul; 

issued in Tokyo on December 8.) 

The bombardment  yesterday of the enemy's warships 
with guns of large calibre  was  very  effective, and many 
shots were  observed to hit the PaZZada,  Peresviet and 
Pobieda. Fire also broke out on board the firesviet, while 
the Pobiedn has a heavy list to starboard, 

.----,p--- 

( 2 1  
( A  mport from the  Commandeel. of the Naval Lundi?tg'' Party, 

dated Decem6er 7.) 

According to observatioìls .made from the 203-metre 
height, the Russian battleship Poltava is  su5merged  and 
aground, as was reported the previous day. Th6 Retzizan 
seems to be also aground, having sunk  without  a  list, and 
is  flooded  with  water as high as her stern  deck. As a  result 
of to-dayJs bombardment, it was  noticed that the Pobieda 
is seriously  damaged  and has a heavy  list to  the starboard 
side, her red hull showing on the western  side. 

------M- 

~~~~A~~~~~~ OF %%%X ENEMY9S WABSHIPS. 
December S. 

( A  report f i o m  , the3hmzn3er of the Naml Lundiny Party, duf& 
. .  . December 8.) 

Thci following report has been  received  from the observa- 
'tory of'- our batteries : 

The Peresviet (first-class battleship) has. her central' funnel 
greatly damaged, and the. greater- portion of her  stern sub- 
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merged i n  water. The Poltava (first-class  battleship) is sunk 
up to the line of her  upper  deck. The Retvimn (first-class 
battleship)  is  listing to starboad, the water  nearly  reaching 
her  upper  deck. The Pobieda (first-class battleship) is listing 
to starboad, the water  nearly  reaching her upper deck 
The Pobiedo (fiast-class battleship) is also sunk, with her 
upper  deck  under  water. The condition of the PaLZan'n 
(first-class  cruiser),  wl&h  is lying between the Retvizafz 
and the A?nw (mine-laying vessel), is not: certain ; but it 
'appears that her bow is listing a little  downward, though 
the exact extent of her  dam,age  cannot be ascertained. ' On 
the upper  deck of the Rayan (armoured  cruiser) fire has 
broken out and is still burning. ' The S ~ v n s t u ~ o l  (first-class 
battleship)  appears to be moored  alongside the big crane. in 
the East Harbour, only the  top of her .masts being  visible 
and her hull  entirely  hidden  behind a hill. To-day we are 
firillg mainly on the PaZZada, Bayan and Sevaszpot with our 
naval  and  military  guns. 

( A  report f r o m  the Num1 & l u ,  of the Pnvestiug Army- of Port Arthu?, 
dute.l B . m n l e ~ -  F, 2JO p.m.). 

The sihking of the battledip l3wiviet at 12. 3s p.m. 
is  considered to be certain. She'is' now in -nearly the game 
condition as the battleship PoZtava. The cruiser PdZada 
has commenced to list to -portside; sild we are still sending 
a heavy fire on her. 

( A  report f rom the AJuvul Áìla$ of the Ikcesting A r m y  of Port Arthur2 
dated December 8. 70 p.m.) 

The number of the shots which hit the Polioda- 011 the 
8th inst. was '8, in -consequence of which a conffa&ation 
took' place on board the vessel, while at the same  time her 

. .  

- -  
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hull listed to the port side, and her stern is now slightly 
sunk. She is  consequently  deemed  to  have  lost both her 
fighting  power and seaworthiness. As  the Gi&k (gun-boat) 
was  seen to be lying near the shore to the north of the 
Peresvie,tj we fired on her, striking her  eleven  times, and 
she is now  eonsidered to be thoroughly disabled. 

The number of shots which struck the Baynn zo-day 
was 22.  Fire broke out. on board her at I I .30 a.m. and 
was still burning at 4.1 5 p.m. Thus she is  also  considered 
to have  sustained great damage. The SebastopoZ, A?~~azuv 
and the transport vessels  were  subsequently  bombarded, but 
the results are not known. (The hits above mentioned refer 
only to the large  shells, no record  being kept of the 
smaller guns). 

QA report from the Communder of the Nuval Lcwdi~zg Pcwty, 
dated, Decenzber 9, 3 c1.m.) 

As- the result of yesterday’s  firing with our naval guns 
on the enemy’s  vessels, six shots struck th- Bayan, while 
the Amzuv -vras hit 14 tim.es,  which  caused  her stern to 
sink slightly. The store house and other buildings at the 
southeastern fort of Paiyuishan  and  in the vicinity of the 
Arsenal were struck by 36 shells,  which,  inflicted great damage 
on the buildings. -- 

December 9. 
( A  reprt f rom the Nctvnl Landing Party, cluted Deceadxr Q, 8.51 p.m.) 

During the bombardment sf the enemy’s squadron today, 
the d%8b&d~ was struck five times and the Bayan seven, 
T k  Zatter was. set on fire, and %-aas a list sf 2 f; degrees to 
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the port side. She is now sinking.. At flood tide the 
water  rises to the base of the tqret on the upper  decks of 
the Retuunn and Po.‘tmn. The Pa!dnd~ has heavily  listed 
to the larboard  and the PoEien‘a to the starboard, and their 
hulls  beneath the water  line are exposd. At flood tide 
a portion of their  upper decks is  submerged. As to the 
l’evesciet, she is  covered at high water to the stern-walk 
in the aftpart and to the torpedo-tube in the forepart. The 
Giba4 is lying quite  near the shore at the southern foot 
of Paiyushan and h x  listed about 25 ( ? ) degrees. It is 
presumed that she is destroyed and has  settled  down on to 
the bottom of the harbour. At daybreak the Sevastopod 
issued  from the harbour and  anchored at its mouth, presum- 
ably in order to get out of the range of OLE guns. 

A- 

~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~  OF THE ENEBZIP’S WARSHIPS. 
December 11 

( A  report fiom the Investing A m y  of Port A~thtw, .r.eceìved in 
!l’okyo o : ~  j7ecembe1- 12.) 

On the I rth inst. our large calibre gms again bombard- 
ed the interibr of Port Arthur, and inflicted severe damage 
on the battleship .Poltava, the transport Amv, and the 
wireless telegraph station below the Golden Hill. An arms 
store was also  bombarded and set OD fire. According to 
the Naval Staft; as the result of the barnbardment of t h  
enemy’s  squadron. f ~ r  the last few days, four  battleships, 
two criusers, one gun .boat, and a torpedo dkpot ship (a 
total of eight vessels) have been -totally destroyed and need 
no more be fired at. 

--------H- 
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TORPEDO ATTACKS QPY THE SEVASTQBQL.” 
December I 2  & 13. 

( A  m,c~o~t  f r o m  Adlniral l ’öyõ, daied DecewEet. 13.) 

811 the 12th at I 2.30 a.m. a torpedo boat flotilla, com- 
manded by Commander  Naoshi  Kasama,  attacked the battle 
ship S~vns to~o l  at anchor outside the harbour of Port Arthur, 
the result  being  unknown.  Subsequently two other torpedo 
boats,  commanded by Lieut.-Commander Tametarõ Masato, 
approached in face of a galling  firing  within striking distance 
of the battleship  and  discharged  several  torpedoes at’ her, 
The latter were  o3served to explode and the consequent 
vibration of the air was felt, but the  next morning the 
battleship was still in  her  position. Our flotillas  sustained 
no loss. 

On the I 3th at 2.30 a.m. another torpedoboat flotilla, 
commanded by Lieut.-Commander Chügo Arakawa, assaulted 
the enemy’s  battleship and discharged  several  torpedoes, in  
spite of the enemy’s gun fire, but the result was not certain 
During this attack a torpedo boat was struck on the funnel 
by a shot and another boat  also  received a shot ( ? ) in her 
engine  room. The two  boats being disabled  were  towed 
home. No casualties  occurred  in any boat. At 6 a.m. 
another torpedo boat flotilla,  commanded by LieutXom- 
mander Shigetake Seki,  egected an assault, but owing to the 
glare  of the search lights and the enemy’s I fire, our men 
failed to discover the battleship, and the attack ended ií1 
failure. At- the same  time two -other torpedo-boats, eorh- 
manded by- ’ Lieut,- Rokuz6 ..Ada&i., . approached the enemy’s 
battleship and discharged  their torpedoei An ,explosion 
a! !.d the rising of a column of water  were  observed, hut the 
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result WS not clear. During this opEration,’ both of our 
boats  were  subjected to a slvzre fire and each  received a 
shot. In one of the boxts, three men  were  wounded. 

 wu-------- 

BQMEARDMENT BY THE NAVAL BATTERIES. 

December 13. 

( A  Tepwt from .the Contntccndw of the Nuvul Landing Party, 
“ -. dated December 13.) 

To-day the naval guns principally  bombarded the engine 
works and fish torpedo dêpot at Laohuwei -and the ships 
and boats in the neighbourhood. The fish torpedo d&pot 
was set  on  fire, and. burned  for an hour. Three vessels 
dor miscellaneous  purposes  ‘were  destroyed and a vessel  was 
set 011 fire and sunk. The bombardment also  inflicted  severe 
damage on the enemy’s  buildings.  An  indirect fire  was also 
opened on the Sevastopod, but  as  the observation was defec- 
tive,  owing to the bad  weather, the attack was suspended. 

p- 

FUlRTHER TORPEDO ATTACKS ON THE 66 SEVASTQIPQL.” 

December I 4  ¿k 15. 
( A  yeport fi’o?n R e c w  Admirai Yúnzucla, Conzntandej* of the l’hird 

Xquctclron, dated December 1.5,‘ 10.35 a.na.) 

j On the 14th at 3.30 a.m. two of our torpedo-boat  flotillas, 
commanded  respectively by Lieut.-Commander  Michisuke 
Ötaki  and  Lieutenant  Matsutaro  Miyamoto,  attacked the 
S~vnstijo!’ and :the. military  trailsports. The Ötaki flot& 
was prevented fi-om- attaining -&s -object owing to a severe 
snowstorm, bilt thc Miyamoto flotilla, taking advantage of‘ 
the concentration of the ellcmy’s sexch-lights on the otaki 
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flotilla,  succeeded  in  reaching  its  destination,  in  spite  of the 
heavy snowfclll. While  searching for th.: enemy’s ships, the 
torpedo boats  in the flotilla lost sight of‘ each  other.. .At 
about 4 a.m. the boat commandecl by Lieutenant Takemasa 
Nakamuda torpedoed a transport and  observed an explosion, 
and that commanded  Lieutenant Miyamoto discharged a 
torpedo at the SevmtopoZ. The two boats the:n.-steamed 
back, but fdiled to discover the boat commanded by IJeu- 
tenant Takejirö Nagata; The latter has not yet. rétrírned, 
and her fate  is the subject of much anxiety. In the morn- 
ing, our watch  tower and picket  boat reported that the bows 
of the Smnstopot were about thrëe feet  lower than before. 

. .  

Lient&zalat ,Nagata was on board the Edo ?Xaru as attaché 
to her  commander  on the occasion of the blocking expedi- 
tion on May .3, and  steamed into the mouth- of the harbour. 
On the death of Lieutenant Takayanagi, Commander of the 
steamer, he assumed the command, and blew the vessel up 
and sank her. 

(Duted Uecember 15, 10.35 a.m.) 
. -  

From 11.30 p.m. on the 14th to 3 a.m. to-day, six 
torpedo boats  attacked the Sevostujo!, the gunboat Otzuaxtzy, 
and transports,  without  intermission.  Particulars are not yet 
to’ hand. Accxding  to a repart received Prona our .watch 
tower this morning at g, the bows òf the Sevostulot had. smtik 
more deeply than yesterday, and the water had  reached above 
the torpedo tubes in the forepart of the vessel, 

w- 
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Detailed Reporte. . ,  , 

Admiral Togo’s reports. 

(1) - ~. 
(Received ilz Tokyo 01% December I T 9  ut 8.30 p m . )  

011 the night of the 14th ‘inst. a large force of our 
torpedo boats effected a gallant attack on the enemy’s 
warships, Our torpedo flotillas ariived outside , Port Arthur 
about midnight,  and the leading  flotilla,  commanded by 
Lieut.-Commander  Uoshitaka Uchida, and a torpedo boat of 
a special type, commanded by Second  Sub.-Lieut.  Keigi 
Yoko-o,  penetrated  deeply into tbe enemy’s  anchorage, 
partly  for  reconnoissance  purposes,  and  effected an attack 
about I a.m. under the glare of the enemy’s  searcla-lights  and a 
hail of projectiles fiom the enemy’s  forts and war  ves&ls. 
During this attack, one of our boats (commanded by Lieut. 
Seizö 1Uitamura)  received a shot, while another boat  (com- 
manded by Lieut. Takemasa  Nakamuda) was struck four 
times, and three men in the latter  were  wounded. All the 
flotillas then fixed their respective  points of attack, and the 
First ffot3lla (commanded by Commander  Naoshi  Kasama) 
proceeded first with the object of destroying the enemy’s 
defensive works and of distracting the enemy’s  search-lights 
and guns. ?‘he Second  flotilla  (commanded by Lient.- 
Commander SLxmikiyo Jinguji), the  Third  by Lieut-Corn- 
mander  Michisuke Ötaki, the Fourth  by Lieut.-Commander 
Shigetaka Seki, and the Fifth by Lieut.-Commander Hayaji 
Kawasz,  approached the enemy and! delivered very gallant 
torpedo attacks between 2 and 4 a.m. Of these attacks,  one 
of the severest  engagements befell the third flotilla. Each 
boat in the latta- approached u7ithin 8 short distance of the 

b, 
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enemy  and in turn discharged  their tc:rpedoes. While 
retiring,  one of these  boats was struck by smx,d shots, and 
Lieutenant Hikokichi Nakabori,  Commander,  and five  men 
were  killed ‘and a man was wounded.  Moreover the boat 
herself being  disabled, another boat  commanded .by I.Jeut. 
Yahei Nakahara, endeavoured,  amid the thick hail òf the 
enemy’s shells, to rescue her. A tow rope was attached to 
the disabled  vessel, but was unfortunately  afterwards  severed 
by a shot. The relieving boat  vas -stlx~ck  by a shell and 
lost  one of her bluejackets. The boat in  distress-  meanwhile 
received  several more shots and  \vas about to sink. Under 
the circumstances, the relieving  boat was conl_!elled. to 
rescue  t’he  survivors,  and the disabled  boat \liras then  abandon- 
ed. In  addition  another  boat  (cotnrnanded by Lieut. Hiro- 
nori  Mizuno) was struck twice. The fifth  flotilla,  which 
attacked  last, was also subjected to a severe  fire,  one of its 
boats  (commanded by Lieut. Comnlander ITayaji  Kawase) 
receiving a shell,  which  killed  two men  and  wo:mded Sub.- 
Lieut. Takejirö Takahashi and twa of the crew. Another 
boat (commanded by Lieut. Yoshio Shöno) was also stí-uck 
by a shdl, and a ~ n a n  was killed and five men were  wound- 
ed. The boxt was also disablecl f&- a time,  but  thallks to 
the assistance of the accompanying boats  {commanded by 
Lieut. Shingo Watanabe and Shunzö Mori), was brought 
ho lx  safely.9  All the other flotillas foLlght gallantiy in  face 
of the enemy’s  gunfire, and hsrppily  sustai::ed no loss. The 
result of the attack is  not yet del‘initely known, but the ex- 
plosions causzd by the torpedoes striking the enemy’s 
vessels,  were not inconsiderable. The next nlorlling the. 
Watch Tower reported that the $evnslo)ol hacl her bow in 
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S.S. easterly  direction sunk deeper than on the previous 
day and that her positions  had not been  changed by  the 
wind or current. ‘The battleship  seems ta be anchored at 
.a very  shallow  place  near the shore, so that she does not 
show any convincing signs to unmistakably  show the degree 
of her damage. Kut the skill and valour of our officers 
and men, displayed in the orderly management of the 
torpedo boats, the manner  in  which they assisted and co- 
.operated  with  each other, and  their  dauntless courage in 
carrying out the attack, are quite  appreciated, and I have 
the honour to say that I can  place the utmost  coufidence 
in our torpedo boats and their crews. 

( 2 1  
(Received o!z Decenzber IS . )  

On the nikht of the I 5th inst. our torpedo flotillas  again 
attacked the enemy’s  battleship Sevnsto$o!, the gunboat 
Otwnx~zy and  several destroyers lying at the foot of Cheng- 
teusRau. During the engagement, the ‘‘ A ” torpedo flotilla 
(commanded by Lieutenant-Commander Shigetaka Seki), 
advancing through the falling snow, reached the enemy’s 
anchorage at about 4.30 p.nl. ( ? a.m.) and  rushed in be- 
tween the Sendastupok and the destroyers. Our torpedo 
boats then discharged their torpedoes  against the SevnstopoZ 
and Otzuax7zy fi-om a short distance, an explosion  being 
unmistakably  observed each time. Then our vessels ex- 
changed fire with  ‘che enemy’s destroyers at a distance of 
less than IOD metres and inflicted more or less damage on 
them. It appears that a torpedo fired by one of our tor- 
pedo-boats (commanded by Lieut.-Cummander Shigetaka 
S&¡) struck olle of the eQemy’s ---destroyers. During this 
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bold attack, the enemy  poured a very  heavy fire on -our 
craft, which,  however,  unexpectedly  escaped  intact, presum- 
ably due to the Fact that the opposing vessds were  placed 
too near to each  other. The “ R ” torpedo flotilla then 
folIowed, and it was perceived that at least three of the 
torpedoes discharged by it exploded. The flotilla then. 
-made For the sea, exchanging fire with the enemy’s  de- 
stroyers as it  retired. D~aring the fighting Engineer Conz- 
mander Takesaburo Watanabe of one of the torpedo-boats 
(commanded by Lieutenant Uoshihiro Tamaoka) was wound- 
ed by one of the enemy’s  shells,  while on baard another 
craft a petty officer .and a man  were  killed and another 
Ilxm was slightly wounded. Another torpedo-boat  (com- 
manded by Lieutenant Joji Uokochi) was under  repairs  when 
the order  for attack was  received.  Completing the repairs 
hurriedly, the crafi,  which had been  left  behind by the rest 
of the flotilla, started on its mission,  Lieut.-Commander 
Takeyasu Ezoye, Commander of the flotilla, being on 
board. As the vessel  was unable to join the others, she 
boldly  approached Smnst@ol and delivered an attack. 
Lieut.-Commander Ezoye was  killed by a shell and a man 
wounded, but  the torpedo-boat safely  returned to the base. 
It is regrettable that, in spite of our  determined torpedo 
attacks, night after night, as well as of the large number 
of torpedoes whkh were clearly  seen to explode,’@darnages 
done to the enemy’s  vessels  cannot yet be  ascertained. 
According to a report from  one of our watch  towers,  one 
of the enemy’s destroyers is lyhg beached  in a derelict 
condition, her hull and propeller  showing af ebb tide. 

------w* 
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CONDITION OF l’HE ENEMY’fj S&UAD%.ON. I . 

(Admiral Tö.c/i/s Tepopt, Teceiveci in Tokyo 0 t h  Decepfhet. IS.) 

It is beyond doubt that the enemy’s &&hip.ç, which 
have  been sunk inside Port Arthur, are no longer service- 
able. .- As to the SevnstojaZ though there are reasons to 
believe that she is no further fit for  navigation  owing to 
the damage inflicted by our torpedo attacks, yet I have not 
received  evidence strong enough to deliver  a final judg- 
ment. The xnätter is now being investigated from various 
directions. It is safe to state that there ~ are still six des- 
troyers of the enemy’s squadron remaining  intact. 

(A vepo~t fisom the Avuvul Sta$ uttachecl to the Invetting Amny i l z  

coiznectio~z loith the above.) 

The battleship Pewsviet is lying  at a point 200 metres 
north-west  of hohuwei, with her bow  facing N.E. to 4 N. 
At flood tide the water  reaches her toi’pedo tubes above 
the water  line in the foremost part of the ship. There is 
no longer any doubt that the ship’s hull- is resting on the 
bottom of the harbour, as  is envincecl by the fact that she 
is notrlisting to either  side. Her middle funnel is greatly 
damaged. 

The -battleship Po!tava is .lying .at a point 200 metres 
north of  Laohuwei, and laer bow  faces E.S.E. to + E. At 
high water her s‘ern dzck  is c o v e d  and her hull is un- 
doubtedly touching the bottom, as she has list on either 
side. 

The battleship Retzizarz lies at a point IOO metres east 
of‘ the Puitava, and her bow  faces in the same dirxtina as 
in the case  of the Poltava, She is much  deeper  under 



water than t$e Poltava, and  her  stern deck is always 
submerged, her port-side  listing five  degrees. 

The battleship Pobieda is lying  at  a  point 220 metres 
N.E. to + E of' Laohuwei,  and  her  bow  points  in the 
direction of N. E. to N,, her  port-side  listing 20 degrees. 
Her stern deck is covered at flood  tide, and it is believed 
that her  hull  is  resting on the bottom. 

%he cruiser PnZZadiz is situated at a point POO metres 
northeast of the Pobieda, with  her bow  facing S.W. to & S., 
her  larboard  showing a list of a little  over five degrees. 
At high  tide  her  stern  deck  is  flooded in almost the same 
manner as the Pewsviet, and she is  doubtless  in  touch  with 

The cruiser Bayan is anchored at a  point 400 metres 
S.S.W. to 3 W. from the entrance to the dock,  and her 
bow is facing E. N. E. to 3 E., her  larboard  listing 15 
degrees. She is also  believed to be  resting  on the bottom. 

No men aie  to be seen  on  board- the above  four  battle- 
ships and  two  cruisers,  nor are there any  boats  in the neigh- 
bourhood. It appears that the enemy has totally deserted 
these  warships. 

the bottoln. 

------w- 
QUESTION OF RED CROSS. 

December I5 *¿?z 16. 

CA report from the Inresting Army of Port Arthzcr; Teceivecl in 
Tokyo on D e c e d e y  IO.) 

(1) 

The following two  messages  have  been  received  from Lieut.- 
General  Stoessel, Conmander of the enemy's  garrison at 
Port Arthur, concerning  our  bombardment of that town :- 

-"w.+.-d"'..-#- 
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No. I, 
No. 2,491. 

Dec. 15, 1904. 
Port Arthur Fortresess, 

Your Excellency, 
I hereby  have the honour to notify you  of the fact that 

your artillery  is  bombarding  our  hospitals.  These  hospitals 
are plainly  marked  with the Ked  Cross Flags,  which  must 
be visible from your  artillery  positions. I therdore wish 
such practice to be prohibited,  being  actuated as I am by 
my respect  for  our  heroes  who  were  wounded  whilst  fight- 
ing with  your army and  who ought not to run the risk of 
being  killed  whilst  lying  in  hospitals, I must- also  remind 
you that among  these  heroes  there are several  Japanese 
wounded. 

I avail  myself  of  this  opportunity  again to express my 
respects. 

Lieut.-Gen.  Stoessel, 

Kwantung  Fortress. 
Commander-in-Chief of the 

To General  Baron Nogi, 
Commander  of the 

Japanese  Investing  Army. 

The"above  message was  received at the headquarters of 
the Investing Army at 8 p.m. o11 the I 5th inst. 

No. 2. 
Aro. 2356. 

Port drthur Fortress, 
Dee. 15, 1904. 

Ywr ' Excellency, 
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I have  authorized  13alaschoff,  Langa,  Jägermeister to His 
Majesty the Tsar, the bearer of this  document  and the 
authorized  Chief  Director  of the Red  Cross  Society, to 
discuss  with you, concerning the arrangements  for  placing 
our hospitals  outside  danger  during your bombardment. 
Your right to take steps  necessary to ensure the success 
of your  warlike  operations  shall of course  be  respected. 

Lieut.-General  Stoessel, 
Commander-in-Chief  of the 

Kwantung Fortress. 
To General  Baron Nogi, 

Commander of the 
Japanese  Investing Army. . .  

-.This document,  which was  received at the Headquarters 
sf the Investing Army at 8 p.ma on the 15th inst.,  had 
on the back of its envelope- a statement  written  with  pencil 
to the effect that Balaschoff  would  come to the same  place 
where the above  messages  were  handed to our army, at 
I p.m.  on the ~d th ,  in  order to receive the reply. 

Major  Saito,  one  of the Staff Officers,  accompanied  by 
Dr. Ariga and  Interpreter  Kawazu, was therefore  despatched 
on the 16th to the appointed  place,  Sanlikiao,  in  order to 
hand  over the following reply :- 

Headquarters of the ’’ . 

Ince.stiny Army, 
Dec. 10, 1904. 

Your Excellency, 
I have ‘the honour to assure you that, since the com- 

mencement sf hostilities,  we  have  never  deliberately.. ai-n.?éd 
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at and fired on any  buildings QI vessels  flying the Red 
Cross Flag. But the greater part of the fortress  is  net 
visible from our  arti.llery  positions,  and as we all  know, 
shzlls  ’cannot  necessarily  be  expected  to  exactly  reach the 
intended  points. What P beg to make  special  mention  of 
is the fact that,  owing to your persevering  and  gallant 
resistance, the number of our stray- shots is  unavoidably 
increased,  and I therefore  sincerely  regret that our shots 
may  possibly strike unexpected  points. 

1 avail myself  of this opportunity again to express my 
respeck 

General  Baron  No& 
Commander sf the.- 

Japanese  Investing Army. 

To Eleut.-Gen. Stoessel, 
egrul~4ander-in-Chief of the 

Kwantung Fortress. 

At about I .30 p.m. on the 16th P¿wZt?nem2zires from 
both Armies  met, the account of tile  interview  being  briefly 
as follows : 

liberately  fire  on the buildings  flying the Red  Cross  flag,” 
The enemy’s PnFZiwzrntnire said : “ The Japanese d e  

RepYy : ‘‘ I absolutely deny your assertion.” 
The enemy : ‘‘ We demand that you refi-& com firing 

on the whole of the new town of Port Arthur, as well as 

Reply : ‘‘ We absolutely  disapprove  of your proposal to 
. the north-eastern  section  of the old  town.” 

limit the zone of our fire.” 

, 
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The enemy : ' l  As we shall  give you a tnap indecating 
the location of the hospitals, we trust you will as far as 
possible, take care not to firt on them." 

Reply : " l he map shall be duly inspected by us, in 
order to comply with your request." 

Balaschoff  was the enemy's Pademeutaire and he stated 
that  the map in question would be  handed to our Army 
on the 18th inst. 

i 

----p--- 

OCCUPATION OP EOR'I'W 'B'CRGKIKITANS 
December 18. 

( A  report front the Znvestirzg Army of Port Arthur, 1.eceil;ed in 
Tokyo on Decenabe,. 19.) 

At 2.15 p.m. on the r8th inst.  a portion of the Army 
effectively  blew up the parapet Òf the  North Fort of Tung- 
kikwanshan and at once charged the fort. A severe  hand- 
grenade engagement was fought, in which the enemy offered 
a stubborn resistance,  aggressive operations being at one 
time checked by his  machine  guns. 

Subsequently at about 7 p.m. Lieut.-Gen. Samejima, at 
the head  of the reserves,  rushed  into the casenlate at the 
counterscarp, and this had the effect of raising the spirits 
of our troops. These reserves  were then placed in the 
fighting line, and the final assault was made,  with the result 
that  the above-mentioned fort was completely  occupied at 
I 1.50 p.m. 

Immediately  after the occupation of the fort,  defensive 
works were at once  constructed, the occupation being made 
secure by this morning (the 10th). 
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The enemy,  while  retreating, exploded four subterranean 

The enemy left  behind five g-cm. field and two  machine 

Our casualties are not yet asczrtained, but are considered 

mines  laid  in the neighbourhood of the gorges. 

guns, a large quantity of ammunition, and 40 or 50 dead. 

not to be heavy. 
F-- 

Spoils of War. 
(Reeeired ox December 20.) 

Subsequent  investigations show that the spoils of war 
taken at  the  North Fort of Tungkikwaushan are as fol- 
lows :- 

I .--Five 8 .T-cm. quick-firing guns (under investigation as 
to their availableness.) 

2.-Two 47-cm.  quick-firing guns (of which  one is fit  for 
use.) 

3.--Two 24-mm. quicl-firing guns (of which .one is avail- 
able.) 

4.--Four machine guns (all  available.) 
5 .- I 6 rifies. 
6.-461 shells  (under  investigation as to the calibres of the 

guns for  which they are used, as well as their varieties.) 
7.-350 47-mm. gun shells. 
8.-240 24-mm. ,, 9 )  

g.-I ,I 50 rounds of  machine gun ammunition. 
I o.- r ,500 rounds of  rifle ammunition. 
I I .-go handgrenades. 
T ~ - - g  star-light  shells. 
9 The above ammunition  is  all fit for  use. 
I 3.--Six cases of gun-powder. 
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14.-1 ,600 pieces of board. 
I 5 .- I 20 pieces of square  timber. 
-16.-750 sand bags. 
I 7.-170 pieces of clothing  and other miscellaneous  articles, 
eight items  in  all. 

------w--- 

CONDHTIION OF THE ENEMY'S S 
(1) 

(Admirat 2rÕgi;'s report, receisd i n  2'okg.o on December 21 ut 
10. l o p.m.) 

According to a  Russian  taken  prisoner by our Aeet, 
eight of the  torpedoes  discharged by us during the attack 
since  the T 3th inst.  struck the torpedo  net of the Se~nstupod. 
It is beyond doubt that the .vessel  itself was struck at least 
by  one of these  torpedoes,  this  having  apparently  occurred 
011 the night of the I[ Sth,  as  early on the morning of the 
16th the  crew of the vessel  were  observed to be  in great 
confusion  and  were  pulling a hawser  from the land. The 
vessel was struck by the torpedo at the  port-side  stern, the 
rivetted  seams of her  armour  plates  having  been  damaged 
to an extent sf eight  feet.+ She is at present lying with 
%iet - bow  seaward  and  her  stern  lodged the bottom of 
the sea. The muzzles  of the guns placed  on her main 
deck are listing to the starboard  side  and are almost touch- 
ing the surface of the water,  while  three of the  aft  lowerdeck 
windows are immersed. A torpedo  boat,  a  pumping  ship, 
and  what  looks  like a minelaying vessel are moored  near 
her  stern, the first  being  on  her  starboard  and the other 
two on her  port-side.  These  vessels  are  strenuously  endea- 
vouring to p~tmp s u t  the water %rom the batdeship, but to 
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restore the latter to a  sea  worthy  condition  is  almost  an ' 

impossible  task.  One  Russian  destroyer was also  torpedoed 
in  her bow the same  night  and is  now lying beached. 
The body  of the Sevastopol is not  provided  with a netting, 
but she is protected by a  netting  attached to the lower 
yard,  which  is  placed  crosswise  in  front of her  bow. More- 
over, at a point go or 40 feet further  ahead, there extends 
a boom  constructed of rectangular  logs  three  feet in length, 
these  being  fastened  with  iron ckiaixas and  covered  with 
netting. On either end of the boom mark ~ Q S ~ S  are 
stationed. 

( 5 3 9  
(Received an December 21 at IO&? p.na.) 

As a result of a  careful  observation  made by myself  in 
the seas off Port Arthur, the battleship Smastojol, which 
had been  subjected to our  torpedo  attacks, was  seen to be 
lying in  shallow  water, about 400 metres  distant from the 
foot of Chengteushan,  and  her  crew \vere engaged in 
pumping out the water from the damaged  portion. She 
was listing at least  teu  degrees,  with her bow  declining a 
little  in the water. In view of the present  situation at that 
port, no  hope  can  be  entertained of repairing her damages. 
It has  therefore  been  clearly  established that the battleship 
has  rearly lost both her  fighting  and  navigating  capacity. 
It was also noticed that one  Russian  destroyer had been 
destroyed by our  torpedo  attacks. 

------w- 
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RAVAL SITUATION. 
December 22. 

(Admiral Töqo’s yeport, received in Tokyo on Decem’er 22.) 

Since the 203-met1-e height, a fort of vital  importance to 
the garrison of Port Arthur, became  ours, thanks to the 
strenuous  and  persistent  efforts  of the Investing Army,  to 
whose  valour and couragz no parallel  can be found  in 
history, the bombardment of the enemy’s  warships  in the 
harbour by our heavy  siege  guns  has  become more effec- 
tive,  resulting  in the immediate  sinking of the PoZtava and 
Refizixarz, while the Pobìeda, Pevesvìet, Pallada and Bayan 
have  successively  received  damages  and  been sunk, leaving 
only the Sevnstujol to be  dealt  with. This vessel on the 
morning of the 9th inst. took refLlge off Chengteushan, 
outside the harbour, ill order to avoid the bombardment of 
our shore guns. She has also now almost  completely lost 
her fighting  power  an$  seaworthiness,  having  been  injured 
by the gallant attacks continually  carried on by our torpedo 
flotillas. The main strength of the  Port  Arthur Squadron 
has thus been practically  destroyed,  leaving only the insig- 
nificant O ~ V ~ Z F Z ~  and a few destroyers. 

The Combined Fleet, therefore,  intends to withdraw a 
portion, now  rendered  superfluous,  of the force  which has 
been engaged  in  enforcing the blockade  since  May   st, but 
at the same  time  a  careful  vigilance will be  maintained 
against the blockade runners coming  from or going to  Port 
Arthur, and  a strict surveillance  exercised  over the remnant 
of the enemy’s  vessels. 

During the enforcement of this long blockade there were 
incessant  dangers from the enemy’s  mechanical. and floating 
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mines, as well as perils attending the heavy  seas and dense 
fogs. At first  we lost the M¿$oko, Yoshìtro, Hntszlse and 
Kai~orz  and later th; Hezjen and Sabelz. 

‘Not  a few ioyal  souls have also  been  lost but fortunately 
we have been  able to maintain the blockade,  frustrating the . 
enemy’s  occasional attempts at sortie, And finally, through 
the powerful  co-operation of the Investing Army, we have 
succeeded  in  almost  entirely destroying the enemy’s Beet in 
this quarter, while a severe  blow was dealt to his  Vladi- 
vostock Squadron by our Second Fleet, thus preventing 
that squadron7s reappearance on the high seas. In recording 
these results, we can but be  convinced, more profoundly 
than ever, of the greatness of the power  of H.M. the 
Generalissimo’s illustrious  virtues. I deem it a duty I owe 
to all  concerned  to put on record that during these months 
all the detachments  placed  under my, command  have,  each 
in its peculiar  capacity,  acquitted  themselves to my ,complete 
satisfaction. 

The same has to be  said of the blocking  parties engaged 
in  the forlorn  hope  sealing the entrance to the harcbour, of 
the special  sweeping  flotillas  which dragged for the enemy’s 
mines in the. face of danger, and of the men  placed in the 
advanced  watch-towers  who, exposed ’ to the enemy’s  fire, 
Itept  watch  over  his  vessels ; all  rendering the special  services 
required of them, which  have  contributed greatly to the 
mair,$enance of the- blockade in these waters. 

l 
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hand-grenades;  But the Russians  were finally repulsed. 
Subsequently the enemy's fire slackened, and we were 
enabled to construct some defensive  works,  with the result 
that the occupation has become ,almost secure. 

The bombardment of our heavy guns caused  a  conffagra- 
tion in the  North Fort of Sitayangkeu, and a 15 c.m. gun 
on H . Fort was also destroyed, Its covering was also 
severely  damaged. 
, . According to a  Russian  soldier who was taken prisoner 
at the North  Fort of Tungkik\ivanslian  on the I 8th and to 
another Russian  who  surrendered  himself,  in the direction 
of - Itzshan, bn, the iznd . inst.,  -Lieut.-Gen. Kondratenko, 
Commander of the  7th Di+ision' Òf IE&st  Siberian Rifles, and 
M$or-Gen. 'Ilman,  Commander. of the 4th Brigade. of Artil- 
lery,  werë  killed  and  Lieut.-Gen. Fock, Commander of the 4th 
Division of the East Siberian  Infantry was wounded during 
the fighting on the ao3-rnktre height. 

. ft++------ 

OPERAT'HOfiS OF THE BIGHT WING;, 
December 24. 

( A  report front the Investing Army, Teceirecl ita Tokyo on Dec. 25.) 

On the 24th inst. at about IO p.m. the  -Right Column 
sf the  Army surprised the enemy in -the villages of Hen- 
sanyangteu and  Hsiaofang  carried  these-.  villages. , Gradually 
driving the enemy further away, our troops succeeded at 
2. I 5 the following morning in occupying. the whole of 
Taliukiatun. 

'Our repeated .attacks during the past few days have proved 
sdccessful, with the result that the enemy's  advanced posi- 



OCCUPATION OF ERHLUNGSHAN FOWL'. 
December 28. 

(1) 
( A  report f m n  the Investing Amy, le:eired in !llokyo on Deceq?at.ar 

28 at midnight. J 

The Left  Centre of tht Army carried out an assault im- 
mediattly  after the great  explosion of the front  parapets of 
the Erhlungshan Fort, which  had  taken  place at IO a.m. 
on the 28th  inst.,  and  succeeded  in  capturing  those  parapets, 
where, in order to secure the occupation,  entrenching  opera- 
tions were  strenuously  carried out, despite the enemy's gun  
and  rifle  fire,  under the protection of our heavy  guns  and 
field. artillery. At 4 pm., when the occupation of the posi- 
tion  had  become  somewhat  secure, the heavy  ordnance  line 
inside  was  stormed,  and  immediately  after  carrying that line 
our forces  dashed  toward the gorge,  ar,d  dislodging the 
remaining  forces  of the enemy  who  defended it obstinately, 
the, centre fort was finally  captured at 7.30 p.m. 

(2) 
(Received on DecemEer 29.) 

On' the night of the 28th,  afIer the capture of the 
Erhlungshan Fort, a  small  force  of the enemy still remain- 
ing  in the pathway  between the line of heavy  guns  and the 
gorge,  offered some resistance, but this  force was entirely 
driven  by 3 in the morning. Th& the occupation of the 
fbrt -has now become  secure. 

tions in the direction  of  the Right Column are now entirely 
in OUT possession. 

------w- 
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"Ilree  prisoners  were  captured in the fort. They stated 
that the garrison p!aced there consisted of 500 soldiers  and 
a number of  marines  and that most of these men  were 
killed  in the engagement. The spoils  taken  consist of four 
large  calibre  and  seven  small  calibre  guns,  some thirty 37- 
mm. and  machine  guns,  besides a large  quantity of  muni- 
tions  and  tools,  particulars of which are now under  investi- 
gatior). 

OCCUPATION OF SUNCHHWSHAN. 
December 31. 

P >  
( A  m;port from the &we;.ting Armies, received in Tokyo on Dec. 31.) 

At IO a.m. today our Army, after  blowing up the para- 
pets of Sungshushan Fork as previously  arranged,  executed 
an assault  with the lefl wing of the Right Centre  and suc- 
ceeded  in  securely  occupying the whole  position of the 
Fort  at I I a.m.  Immediately afier the explosion of the 
parapets  effected by our Army, the enemy  exploded the 
fougasses  laid  in the inner part of the Fort. A portion of 
the enemy's  forces  retreated to the heights  south of the 
Fort, but another  force  which  had  been  stationed in a 
caponiere  in the gmge was buried  under the débris  caused 
by  the expbsions. 

._---\._N_ 
(2) 

(Rcceived en Jan. I ,  lx%. J 

The enemy's  troops  which  were  imprisoned  in the capon- 
.iere of Sungshushan  have  been  released, through an open- 
ing made i11 the  entrance. Two officers and 160 non-corn- 

\ 
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tnissioned officers and men  were taken prisoners.  .&cording 
to the statement of these  captives the number of the enemy’s 
dead killed by the explosion appears to be 150. 

The spoils -taken include field guns, machine  guns, etc?, 
the particulars of which are now under  investigation. 

At 6 p.m. on the 3 Ist ult., our engineer corps operating- 
in  fi-ont of the  East Fort of  Panlungshan blew up a portion 
of t h 3  old surrounding wall, and entrenching work  is now 
being  carried on at the destroyed area  in order to facilitate 
the occupation of the [ort. . .  

OCCUPATION OF H ” FOB%’. 
January I, 1905. 

. -  

. (A report ficm the Investing Army, Teceivecl in Tokgo on Jan. 1.) 

A portion of our Central  Colutnn  dispersed the enemy 
and  captured 1-1 ” Fort at 7 a.m.,  and then carried the 
new fort of Panlungshan. Thus  the line extending from 
Erhlungshan to “ 13 ” Fort through the fort of Panlungshan 
has securely fallen into our hands. 

A portion of the  Right Column  commenced about P, a.In. 
to bombard the heights south of Howsanyantaosun, and 
toward 2 p.m. overcoming the enemy’s  obstinate  resistance, 
succeeded i n  definitely occupying them. -- 

%)CC!IJPATION OT WARGTAL 
January 1. 

( A  re1m.t bom -the, Investing Apmy, received in Tohyo on Jun. 1.) 

. .  

From about g a.m. to-day, the Centre and the Left 
Wing made an attack upon  Wangtai,  and,  under  cover of 
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a fierce bombardment. of this fort,  succeeded in completely 
occupying it by 3.3 5 p.m. 

To-day we captured in the ‘ I  H ” Fork three guns andl at 
Wangtai fo~tr guns, further particulars of whish are now 
under  investigation. ,The other day we also. took at Sung- 
shushan three 7-cIn.j two 57 mm. and two machine guns, 

F- 

BLOCKADE OF PORT ARTBUR, 
. January l .  

I hereby dedare, under  command of His Imperial Japan- 
ese Majesstiy’s Government, that the zone of blockade an- 
nounced by me on the 26th day of the 5th month of 37th 
year of Meiji is  now  changed, and that on and after the 
first day of the first month of the 38th year of Meiji, the 
coast of Liaotung Peninsula, Province of Shinking, China, 
lying west of B straight line drawn from South  Entry Point 
to Wadge Head is  placed,  and  will  continue,  in  a state of 
blockade by a  competent  force of His, Imperial Japanese 
Majesty’s ships ; and that all the measures  authorized by the 
Law of Nations and the respective  Treaties  between the 
Empire of Japan and the different  Neutral  Powers  will be 
enforced on behalf of His Imperial Japanese  Majesty’s 
Government  against  all vessels which  may attempt to vislate 
the blockade. 

Given on board H* E. J. M.’s ship Mikasa, this first: day 
of the first month of the 38th year of Meiji. 

Admiral TÕ@ Hei-hachiro. 
Commander-in-Chief sf H. I. J. M.’S 

Combined Fleet. 
HM 
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(1) 
 ral St0esseì5s Proposai ancl General Nogi's Reply. , 

(-4 report f ront  the Commander of tha Army ,inwastiny Pwt . 

dr.~hur, receivecl in Tokyo on January 2 ut 3 c t m . )  

About f; prn. on the Ist inst. the enemy's $vAwzenini~ 
arrived  at  our  first  line  south of Shuishiying  and  handed the 
following  message  to  one of our  officers,  from whom I receiv- 
d it at g a.m. :- 

'( No. 2,s 45 s 
'' fort Arthur, Ilecember, 1904~ 

'' Your Exsell~ncy,-JudgiIlg  from the general  situation 
within  the  area of fighting, I: think that further  resistance  is 
needless. In order,  therefore, to avoid  further loss of life, 1 
ask you to negotiate  for the terms of surrender.  Should  you 
accept my proposalil, YOU will appoint a commissioner in 
order to discuss the terms and process  of surrender,  and fix 
a place of meeting  between  your  commissioner  and  ours. 

consideration. 
" I avail  myself of this opportunity to express my highest 

General  Stoessel. 
" To General  Baron Nogi,, 

" Commander  of the Japanese Army, 
(' Investing Port Arthur." 

Ail.er due decision, I thereupon  ordered our pnvlmzm- 
taire to deliver the following reply to the  enemy  imms&tely 
after  dawn  to-day :- 

'( Headquarters of the Investing 
" Army before Port Arthur. 

" January 2,1905 ." . .- . 

T H E  WUS.S6--J-4Pe4NESE WAR.  

YQW Excellency :--I Irave the-honour herewith to express 
my consent to the propsal of Your  Excellency to hold 
negotiations on the terms  and  process of the surrender of the' 
fortrtiss. . For this  pui-pose, I appsint Major-Gcneral Kösulai 
Xjichi,  Chief of the Staff of !he Investing Army befdre Pófi 
Arthur,. cornmissioner, -ana attach to him a -number df:s€aíT 
o&c&  and dvil officials. 'The party will  meet the commis- 
sioner of your Army at  Siushiying.. at noon  on  January 2, 

rgog I The commissioners of-. both Armies shall be fully 
authorized to sign the stipulations  for the surrender sf  the 
fortress, . the stipulatiSns to corne  into force immediately~.  after 
the signing and without  ratifìiation. The credentials shall 
b>-sig&d by the highest  commanders of both  Armies :pnd 
be exchanged. , .  . .  ~ - .  ~ 

" I avail  myself of this opportunity to express my highest 
respetts to Your  Excellency. 

" General  Baron No@, 
(' Commander of the Investing 
'( ! rm 7 before Port Arthur." 

'' To His Excellency  General Stoessel, 
. . Commahder of Kwantung 

Fortification  District." 

(B> 
ti. M. The Emperor's Magnannlty. 

. By the order of His Nlajesty the  Emperor,  Marshall 
Marquis  Yamagata,  Chief of the Ganeral Sta% despatched 
t-jle.  foll.oying  telegram to General  Baron Nogi, Commander 
of the Investing Arm>.- before Fort Arthui, on January 2; st 
3 a.mm - . . .  ,. ~ 

- _ _  
. .  

. .  
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Article V,---'I'he Kussiau nlilitary and mval authorities at 
Port Art11ur shall  prepare and hand  over to the Japanese 
Army the chart showing the disposition of the fortress of 
Port Arthurp the chart of  fougasses,  submarine  mines  and 
other dangerous things laid, the table of military  and naval- 
organization at Port Arthur, the roll of military  and  naval 
officers  with  their  posts  and full names,  the  roll OP civil 
officers  with  their  posts  and  full  names,  a  list of military 
corps and  warships,  ordinary  vessels  and  boats  and of: their 
crews, and a list  of the ordinary  inhabitants,  with  their 
sexes,  races,  occupations  and  number. 

Article VI.---Arms (including  those  carried by individual 
combatants),  ammunition,  all  military  materials,  official  build- 
ings, all  descriptions of governmental  property,  horses, 
warships,  ordinary  vessels,  and  boats  and  all.  things  (except 
private  property)  on  board  them shall be  arranged  in  ac- 
cordance  with  their  present  positions. The proccedings for 
their  transfer  shall be agreed  upon  between the Japanese and 
Russian  Commissioners. 

Article  VIL-The  Japanese Army will, in  honour of the 
gallant defalce made by the Russians,  allow the Russian 
military and naval  officers as well as the civil  officials  at- 
tached to the  Russian army and  navy to wear swords  and 
take  with  them  such  personal  effects as may  be  necessary 
for their  subsistence. With regard to the  above  mentioned 

officials  a:ld  volunteers, the Japanese Army- will 
permit them to go h o l ~ ~ e  if they subscribe to a written  oath 
not to take  up  arms  until the close  of the tvar and to re- 
frain  from  doing- any action  whatever  inconsistent  with the 
interests of the Japanese Army. Every such  military  and 

- 
- naval o%.eer shall  be  allowed to take  with  him an orderly, 

who shall  be  specially  released  on  parole. 
~~ 

~ c~~ Articles  VIII.-The  military  and  naval  non-commissioned 

~~ ~- ~ - disarmed  shall, in their  uniform  and  with  portable  tents  and 
'Iiecessary  personal  effects,  assemble  under the commander of 
the respective  officers at a  place to be designated by the 
Japanese  army. As for details, the Japanese  Commissioner 
shall fix the same. 

Article 1X.-The members of the sanitary  and  accountant 
corps of the Russian army and  navy at Port Arthur shall 

o continue to discharge  their  respective  duties of taking  care 
-of the Russian  sick  and  wounded  and  prisoners  and of 
feding and providing for them,  under the superintendence 
of the sanitary  and  accountant  corps  of the Japanese Army, 
until  such  time as may be deemed necessary by the Japan- 
ese Army. 

Article X.-Detailed ,rules for the question  relating to the 
disposal of the non-combatants, the transfer of the administra- 
tive  and  financial  business of the munïcipality,  together  with 
the documents  thereanent,  and  for the enforcement of this 
sgreement,  shall b% provided  in the supp1erhxtar-y  stipulations 
to this agreement. The supplementary  stipulations  shall have 

c Article  XI.-This  agreement  shall  be  in  duplicate, one 
copy to be retained by the Japanese  and the other by 'Ehe 
Russia Army. ~ It shall be put ik. force  immediately after 

~~ 

i officers  and  men, as well as the volunteers  who  have  been 
== k 
- -~ 
- 

i the same validity as this  agreement. 

signing. 
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ransfer of the For misoners  sf War. 

The Forke and Fortifications Transfered. 

(A report from the - . h t y  ilzoe;tirlg I t r t  Arthur,  ~ e , ~ e l v ~ J  in T o L p  
n n  .Jmzzmry 4 . )  

’The forts anci fortifications on Itzshan,  ‘Fa-antszshan, Siao- 
antszshan,  and the whole range of the hei.ght to the south 
east, which  were  claimed as the guarantee  of capitLdatioli, 
have  been duly handed  over, the arrangemeuts  being  com- 
pleted  without any hitch at IC .30 p.m. on the 3rd. 

Ns. 2. 
rReeeived on Junuary 5 . )  

As reported, the transfer of the objects  mentioned in 
Article II. of the Capitulation was effected on the 4th. The 
forts and fortifications  were  all  delivered -to our for,ces, while 
the delivery of other objects has been  mostly  finished. The 
prisoners of war are to assemble at  the dtsignated place to- 
day, but matters  relating to them are so complicated that it 
is  difficult to forward any definite report on the result of 
the invistigations made  in his connection. The gist. af the 
various reports so far  obtained .is as follows ;- 

Number of persons. 
Army, 

8 Generals. 
57 Field officers. 

5 3 I Captains and Lieutenants, 
99 Army officials. 

J. S9 sUrg€SnS, 
I 3 Priests. 
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